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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Campaign Finance Research Institute )
Project for Investigative Reporting

on Money in Politics ) U 10
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.M 10
The Stern Fund)
Philip M. Stern)
Center for Investigative Reporting)

CERTIFICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Enunons, recording secretary for the

C' Federal Election Commission executive session of September 30,

C1986, do hereby certify that the Commission de cided by a vote

of 5-0 to take the following actions in MUR 1809:

1. Find no probable cause to believe that the
Citizens Against PACs violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Find no reason to believe that the Stern Fund
violated the Act.

C3. Find no reason to believe that Philip M. Stern
violated the Act.

4. Find no reason to believe that the Center for
Investigative Reporting violated the Act.

5. Take no further action against the Campaign
Finance Research Institute and the Project
for Investigative Reporting on Money in
Politics.

(continued)



Page 2Federal Election Cm ission
certification for MUR 1809
September 30, 1986

Close the file.

Approve and send the letters attached to
the General Counsel' s report dated
September 20, 1986.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josef iaks and

McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision; Coummissionler

McDonald was not present.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmnons
Secretary of the Coummission

C
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

October 6, 1986

Walter Sloob Esquire
Caplin & Drysdale
One Thomas Circle, 9W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: t4UR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in
Politics

Dear Mr. Slocombe:

o On February 20, 1985. the Commission found reason to believe
your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b, a provision of the

o Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act*) in
connection with the above referenced MUR. However, after
considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission
determined on Seti~r30 r 1986, to take no further action and
close the file.

The file in this matter will be made part of the public
record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Beverly
Kramer, the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-

cc 5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASKINCTON, D.C. 20463Ocoe6,18

William C. Oluiaker, equire
Epstein, Decker, Dorsody & Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: NUR 1809
Citizens Against PACe, Inc.

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on September 30, 1986, that
there is no probable cause to believe that your client, Citizens
Against PACs, Inc., violated the Act. Accordingly the file in
this matter, numbered MIR 1809, has been closed. This matter

0 will become part of the public record within 30 days. Should you
wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the

N public record, please do so within 10 days.

If you have any questions, contact Beverly Kramer, the staff
o member assigned to handle this matter at (202) 376-5690.

q~.Sin /1~

General Counsel



FIEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS~NGTO. 0C. Z4~3October 6, 1986

Walter 83ocom0b.
Caplin & Oryndalo,
fte Thomas Circle, HW.
Wasington, D.C. 20005

RE: N4UR 1809
The Stern Fund

Dear 14r, Slocombe:

On October 15, 1984, the Commission notified your client of
!. a coplaint alleging violations of certain sections of the

Federal Election Campaiqn Act of 1971, as amended.

The Cmmission, on September 30 ,1986, determined that on
o the basis of the information in the complaint, and information

provided by the respondents, there is no reason to believe that a
N violation of any statute within its jurisdiction has been

committed. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter. This matter will become a part of the public record

0 within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 October 6o 1966

William C. Oldakert Esquire
Epstein, Beckert Borsody a Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MJR 1809
Philip M. Stern

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

0b. On October 15, 1984, the Commission notified your client of
a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission,, on September 30, 1986, determined that on
o3 the basis of the information in the complaint, and information
-N provided by the respondents, there is no reason to believe that a

violation of any statute within its jurisdiction has been
committed. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter. This matter will become a part of the public record
within 30 days.

qr Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel I

By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

944*1



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C. 20463 October 6, 1986

Stephen Rattqen, Managing Editor
The Timesm-ews
P0,. Box:*348
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

RE: MUR 1809
The Times-News

Dear Mr. Hartqen:

%.40 This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter
_M has now been closed and will become part of the public record

within thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal or
C factual materials to be placed on the public record In connection

with this matter, please do so within 10 days.

Should you have any questions, contact Beverly Kramer, the
staff member assigned to this matter, at (202)376-5690.

Sincerely,
C

Charles N. Steele
Nr General Counsel

By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

flulwl

dar"* &k 1 646ve (f 110)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 October 6, 1986

imm OM =Uy -R

The Honorable George V. Hansen
ID No. 09378-016
Petersburg Federal Correctional Institute
Petersburg, VA 23803-1000

Re: NUR 1809

Dear Congressman Hansen:

mom This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Cm ission on September 28, 1984 concerning the following

-eo individuals and organizations: The Campaign Finance Research
Institute, The Project for Investiqative Reporting on Money in

o Politics, The Twin Falls Times-News, Citizens Against PACs. Inc.,
The Stern Fund, The Center for Investigative Reporting and Philip

C N. Stern.

N With respect to the Twin Falls Times-News, Philip M. Stern,
the Stern Fund and the Center for Inves'tigative Reporting,, the
Commission determined that there was no reason to believe these

e respondents violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended ("the Act*).

As to the Campaiqn Finance Research Institute and the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, the
Commission determined that there was reason to believe that these
respondents violated section 441b of the Act by financing, with
corporate funds, investigative reporting activities undertaken in
connection with a federal election. However, after an
investigation was conducted and after considering the
circumstances presented, the Commission determined to take no
further action in this matter.

Finally, as to the Citizens Against PACs. Inc., the
Commission determined that there was reason to believe that the
respondent violated section 441b of the Act by financing, with
corporate funds, advertisements in connection with federal
elections. After an investigation was conducted and the brief of
the General Counsel was considered, the Commission concluded that
there was no probable cause to believe that the Citizens Against
PACs Inc. violated the Act and closed the file.
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Acordinqly,, t*e COW*iSeon on Septgdmw 30 1986, determinedto e the fil* In tfis .,matter, numbered MUR 1809. The Federal3l,~~ C1pif Act. alloys a complainant to-seek judicial
rev i of the Cafti1eon's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C.

Should further Information come to your attention vhich you
believe establishes the violation of the Act, please contact
Beverly Kramer, the staff member assigned to this matter at (202)
376 -5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steel
General Counsele

By: Lavrence M. Noble
74 Deputy General Counsel

Enclosures
General Counsel's Brief
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC, M4*3
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~ - FU L WY3O ON BSoo SEP 5 r
In the Matter of)3

Campaign Finance Research Go)7
institute )-

Project for Investigative )~
Reporting on Money in Politics ) NR 1809

Citizens Against PACs. Inc. V CI
The Stern Fund 4 10
Philip m. Stern)
Center for investigative Reporting t. C= -

On September 28, 1984p U.S. Representative George Hansen

filed a proper complaint with the Commission alleging, inter

alia, that certain actions undertaken by various tax-exempt

C. organizations and Philip N. Stern violated the Federal Election

o Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act').

Acting on information supplied by the complaint, the

Commission found reason to believe on February 20, 1985, that the
C)
117 Campaign Finance Research institute (Othe Research Institute*)

C! and its Project for investigative Reporting on money in Politics

Ir ("Project") violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b by financing, with corporate

cc funds, investigative reporting activities undertaken in

connection with a federal election. The Commission also found

reason to believe that the Citizens Against PACs, Inc. ('CAP")

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by financing, with corporate funds,

various advertisements in connection with federal elections. In

addition, the Commission voted to "take no action at this time"

against Philip Kt. Stern, the Stern Fund and the Center for

Investigative Reporting.
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An investigation was initiated. The Research Instituter the

Project and CAP were notified of the Comission's actions by

letters dated March 5, 1985, vhich included requests to provide

documents and written answers to questions proferred by the

Commission.

By letter dated March 26, 1985, the Research Institute and

its Project asked the Commission to reconsider its reason to

believe determination and to withdraw its request for written

answers. On May 9, 1985, the Commission declined to reconsider

the finding or withdraw its questions. The Research Institute

and its Project were notified of this determination by letter

c dated May 24, 1985.

0 On April 18, 1985, the Commission received CAP's answers to

N questions that were issued in connection with the Commission's

finding of reason to believe they violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b.

After considering all of the evidence available to the

Commission, the General Counsel's Office prepared a brief

recommending a finding of no probable cause to believe CAP

cc violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b. The General Counsel's Brief was mailed

to CAP on May 24, 1985. CAP did not submit a reply to the

General Counsel's Brief. The matter is still pending before the

Commission.

On September 4, 1985, the Commission authorized the issuance

of a subpoena for the production of documents and an order to

submit written answers to the Research Institute and its
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Director, James Boyd (*Respondents"), requiring them to produce

documents and answer written questions within 10 days of receipt.

The subpoena and order was forwarded to the Respondents on

September 19, 1985.

The Commission received from the Respondents' counsel a

Motion to Quash the Subpoena and Order, dated September 27, 1985.

The motion to quash the subpoena and order (on the grounds that

it seeks to inquire into matters outside the jurisdiction of the

FEC and that it is overbroad and burdensome) was denied by the

Commission on December 3. 1985. The Respondents were notified of

the Commission's determination by letter dated December 13, 1985,

- which also requested that the Respondents comply with the

0 Commission's subpoena and order within 10 days. In late December

0 1985, the Respondents advised the Commission that they would not
N

comply with the subpoena and order absent a court order.

C1 On January 14, 1986, the Commission authorized the

qr initiation of a civil action to enforce its subpoena and order in

C federal district court.

Ir On March 20, 1986, the Office of the General Counsel filed

cc suit for subpoena enforcement in the United States District Court

for the District of Columbia. A show cause hearing was held on

May 29, 1986. 1/

1/ On May 20, 1986, the Commission rejected a settlement offer
received from counsel for the Respondents. The Respondents had
proposed to satisfy the Commission's inquiry into their grant-
making activities by producing summaries of all grants awarded by
them. In exchange they sought from the Commission an agreement
that the Commission accept summaries of rejected applications
rather than actual copies of the grant proposals. A summary of
the grants that were awarded by the Respondents was submitted
with their settlement offer. Attachment 2.
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Essentially, the Respondents' position was that the

corporate funds disbursed through the grant program paid for bona

fide news stories, and that therefore, the Respondents qualify

for protection under the Act's *media exemption.* 2 U.s.c.

S 431(9)(B)(i). The Commission's position was that the media

exemption is available only to press entities engaged in

legitimate press functions, and that the Research Institute, a

non-media corporation, is not the kind of entity that can qualify

for the exemption.

in an opinion issued June 26, 1986, the court granted, in

C part, the Commission's petition for an order enforcing the FEC

subpoena issued to the Respondents. In granting the Commission's

N petition, the court adopted the FEC's reasoning, concluding that

since the "regulations refer to costs incurred by a newspaper or

V ~other media entity... expenditures by a newspaper... fbutl 
not

expenditures by a non-media entity are exempt... (emphasis in

original). FEC v. Campaign Finance Research Institute, No. 86-

0085 (D.D.C. June 25, 1986) (unpublished opinion) at p.5.

Nqvertheless, the court refused to enforce question number 10 of

the Commission's subpoena and order, which requested that the

Respondents submit copies of all grant applications. The court

examined grant applications in camera and concluded that the

Respondents "raised a legitimate concern about the submission of

the applications to the FEC, at least at this stage in the



investigation.' 2/ (emphasis added)* Memoradum at p.7.

On July 16, 1986t the Respondents submitted a response to

the Commission's subpoena and order (except question number 10).

Attachment 3.

On August 1, 1986, the Commission determined not to appeal

the district court's decision to the District of Columbia

Circuit.

311. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. CITIZE AG&I1UT PAC LE.0

For legal analysis concerning violations of the Act by CAP,

this Office relies on the General Counsel's Brief which vas

e circulated to the Commission on May 24, 1985 and which is
appended to this report as Attachment 1. The General Counsel's

N Brief recommends a finding of no probable cause to believe that

CAP violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

e B. THE RE9SEARCH INSTITUTE AND ITS PROjEC

Tr This matter concerns the issue of whether the Research
C

Institute violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b. Section 441b(a) of the Act

%C

2/The Respondents raised concern that they would be required to
respond and furnish applications which were not accepted
regarding investigations which may not have been reported or
completed. Moreover, the Respondents stated that they had
assured grant applicants that their applications would be held in
confidence. The Respondents argued that without the assurance of
confidentiality, journalists would be inhibited from applying for
grants and that violating that confidentiality could injure them.
They asserted that applicants need to protect information about
news sources contained in the application and also need to
protect the story idea from being pirated by a rival news entity.



makes it unlawful for "any corporation whatever" to use corporate

treasury funds to make 'a contribution or expenditure in

connection with" a federal election. For purposes of this

section, the Act defines 'contribution or expenditure" to include

many direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance,

deposit, or gift of money, or anything of value...to any

candidate, campaign committee, or political party or organization

in connection with' a federal election. 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(b) (2).

Neither the Act nor the Commission's regulations define the

phrase 'in connection with' as regards corporate expenditures.

e However, the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

has held that in order for a contribution or expenditure to be

regarded as being made in connection with a federal election, a

nexus must be established between the alleged contribution or

expenditure and the federal election in question. Miller v.

C71 AT&T, 507 F.2d 759, 764 (1974).

The facts supporting the Commission's determination that it

had reason to believe the Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b

are these: The Research Institute is organized and operates as a

non-profit corporation which the Internal Revenue Service has

determined to be exempt from income tax under 2 U.s.c.

S 501(c)(3). To further its purposes,, the Research Institute

sponsors a program called the Project for Investigative Reporting

on Money in Politics (*Project'). The Project is not a
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separate legal entity for either tax or corporate law purposes.

The Bole activity of the Project is to provide monetary grants to

journalists who wish to undertake investigative reporting on the

subject of the role and influence of money in American politics.

Through the Project's grant, the corporation disbursed $1,750 of

its treasury funds to pay an individual on the staff of a

newspaper to investigate Congressman Hansen's finances and then

prepare a series of articles. The articles, which reported

unfavorably on Congressman Hansen's financial affairs, were

C3 published in an Idaho newspaper, the Times-News, only a few

t~l months prior to the 1984 election in which Representative Hansen

C, was seekinq re-election.

0 The ensuing investigation was concerned with determining

whether the Research Institute's grant-making activities

constituted a violation of section 441b. Resolving the question

depends upon evidence that the Research Institute's grant was

C made in connection with a federal election. Under the particular

%r circumstances presented in this case, evidence that the Research

cc Institute's grant-making activities rise to expenditures "in

connection with" a federal election would have to disclose a

pattern of partisan selection.

In order to determine whether the Research Institute's

grant-making activities involved partisan selection, this Office

conducted an inquiry into such relevant factors as: 1) the rules



and procedures for submitting grant pr"Omlsto the, Project; 2)

the procedures for awarding grantor 3) the crteria used In

deciding which of the grant proposals would be accepted or

rejectedl 4) the terms and conditions of the grant programp I.e.#

whether grant recipients are required to surrender any editorial

control or discretion in the publication or airing of their

stories to the corporate sponsor of the grant program andl 5) how

the applications that were rejected compared with the

applications which were accepted.

Our investigation yielded information that is helpful in

examining the first four factors listed above. An inquiry into

the fifth factor would necessarily require an examination of all

grant applications submitted to the Project. As noted, infra,

the court refused, at this stage in the investigation, to enforce

request number 10 of the Commission's subpoena and order which

would have required the Respondents to provide copies of all

grant applications. The court did, however, express a

willingness to further entertain an application for request

number 10 should the other information obtained under the court's

cc order not suffice for a determination of whether there has been a

violation of the Act. 3/

The available information does not support a finding that

the Hansen grant was born out of a grant-making process involving

partisan selection. Indeed, in its June 23, 1983 proposal to

3/ It can be interpreted that Judge Penn's intention is to
entertain the application for request number 10 only in the
instance that the other information obtained under the court's
order provides a basis for the Commission to proceed further with
this case.
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create the Project (*the founding proposal*)# the Rosearch

Institute states that Ofthe ?roject'sJ sole purpose will be to

research and expose campaign finance abuses, wihu Sadt

garty affiliatioLnor ideoiu and without regard to th. effect on

an -electoral contest.' (emphasis added) Attachments at 22. This

statement also appears in the "flyer.* a one-page description of

the Project purportedley sent to thousands of journalists.

Attachments at 30.

Moreover, there is nothing in the procedures for awarding

grants that suggests partisan selection. Grant applications are

cm submitted by the applicant to the Project's Executive Director,

o James Boyd. The executive director forwards the applications to

the Project's Advisory Board for appraisal. 4/ The Advisory

Board is composed of six journalists vho serve as members, 5/ and

Philip M. Stern, who serves as Chairman of the Project's Advisory

Board.

The duty reposed in the Advisory Board is to decide, by

mnajority vote, whether the applications for grants before it will

or be accepted or rejected, and if accepted, in what amount.

Advisory Board members have periodically given advice to the

chairman and executive director on organizational matters,

iThe Project has no officers or directors apart from the
membership of its Advisory Board.

5/ The members are: Aaron Epstein, Knight-Ridder Newspapers;
Les Payne, Newsday; Jim Polk, NBC News; Myrta Pulliam,
Indianapolis Star; Robert Walters, Newspapers Enterprise
Association; Edward Zuckerman, Pacs & Lobbies Newsletter.
Epstein, Payne, Polk and Pulliam have won Pulitzer Prizes for
their investigative reporting.
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fundraising opportunities and ways to reach journalists and to

publicize the Projects's activities. No payment or compensation

is made to any member of the Advisory Board.

Grant applications are forwarded by the executive director

to each of the Advisory Board members. Each member renders his

decision either In writing or by phone call to the executive

director. on rare occasions, when a meeting of the Advisory

Board happens to be held when an application is awaiting

decision, it will be voted on at the meeting. In all cases a

ayes* vote by a majority of those voting is required for

acceptance of an application. In no case has the awarding of a

(No grant ever been subject to approval by the Project's sponsor, the

Research Institute.

0 The considerations which guide the Advisory Board in

determining whether to accept or reject a grant application are

set forth in the founding proposal of June 23, 1983. According

to the proposal, the criteria for judging applications include:

C71 (1) the public importance of the subject; (2) the likelihood of

%r uncovering the information described in the application; and (3)

cc the applicant's credentials or qualifications. Attachments at

26. Aside from the founding proposal, there are no other

documents providing instruction to the Advisory Board. As to

oral instruction, the Research Institute states that its extent

was this: members of the Advisory Board were asked by Chairman

Stern to exercise their professional judgment as journalists as

to whether the grant proposals they would be judging meet the

requirements set forth in the founding proposal. Attachments at

20.



once a grant is awarded, grant recipients are required to

sign a prepared statement in which they agree to the terms and

conditions under which the grant is awarded them. Of those

conditions,, the following speak to the concerns raised in this

matter regarding whether the Project's grant-making activities

are partisan in nature.

1. No proceeds of this grant wili be
used, directly or indirectly, to attempt to
influence the outcome of any election of
public office; to carry on any voter
registration drive; to attempt to influence
legislation or the outcome of any measure
submitted to a vote of the electorate; or to
advance the personal interests of any
individual or the business interests of any
person or entity.

N2. 1 shall apply the proceeds only to
%r nonpartisan study, research, analysis and

writing of the matters described in my
funding application.

3. 1 shall make my best efforts to
assure that the work done under this grant is

C researched and written thoroughly and
objectively and shall use my best
professional judgement in determining whether
these nonpartisan efforts have produced a
story of public importance and, if so, to
have it published in a responsible
publication.

4. 1 am in no way employed or
otherwise acting on behalf of any candidate
for public office or any political committee
or other individual or entity seeking to
influence the outcome of an election or
ballot measure, and shall use the grant
proceeds only for objective factfinding and
reporting without regard to who may be helped
or hindered by the contents of my story or
stories.

Attachments at 31.
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Significantly, the statement does not set forth as a

condition the requirement that the product of the grantee's

research shall be subject to the approval of the Project. The

Project has repeatedly asserted that once It approves a grant, it

has no further voice in deciding what is published or whether

anything Is published as a result of the grant. Those matters,

they assert, are entirely determined by the grant recipient and

the editor(s) of the publication that has expressed interest in

publishing the findings of the grantee's research.

CIO Since Its inception, the Project's Advisory Board has made

13 grants, including the $1,750 grant to Stephen Hartgen and Rick
Shaughnessy, editor and reporter respectively of the Times-News

N of Twin Falls, Idaho. A summary of the grants and the results of
%r the grants was prepared by the Project and provided to the
0 Commission in the course of its investigation. The summary is

presented in Attachment 2 of this report at pages 10 through 14.
The only significance we can attach to the information provided

in the summary is that it appears that grants have been awarded

to conduct investigative research on a wide variety of subjects.

There is nothing stated in the summary that would lead us to

conclude the grants were awarded to serve any partisan purpose.

Moreover, although we have no information concerning

applications that were rejected, there is nothing to suggest that



tb "htitute Ir"Swkt - :71 E~t*

the bJnsen grant. Nor isa threathn sge ttth

purpoe of the gran t was to influenO* the *,utcM Of.0 the t eoion

In which Congressan Hansen was. ;eb~ lcin ~~ ding to

the Times-News, the stories which resulted-frop ...W*,:Voaft were a,

further follow-up on' avenues which, had either. am. UaP directly or

which had been alluded to in the trial of RepresentatiVe Hansen

who had .been indicted and later convicted on four felony

violations of the U1thics in.Governmehnt ct,

In sum, our review of available i,0brpation and

documentation does not yield any evidence that the expenditure

at issue was made in connection, with a federal election. There

o remains, however, one open area of inquiry -- an examination of

0D all grant applications considered Iby the Project to determine,

N

C that received grant awards, whether there is evidence of partisan

selection. As noted, infra at pages 4 and 5, the court refused

c to enforce question number 10 of the Comission's subpoena and

order, which requested that the Respondents submit copies of all

grant applications. The Respondents had submitted to the court,,

6/ As noted infra at page 4, the court reviewed rejected
proposals to determine whether the respondents raised legitimate
concerns for not releasing the proposals to the Cnimission.
Based on its in camera review, the court determined not to
enforce request number 10 of the FEC's subpoena requiring that
respondents submit copies of all applications# whether accepted
or rejected. Apparently, the court's in camera review
revealed nothing that could be interpreted asbeing inconsistent
with the representations made by the Respondents' that the
activities were conducted in a nonpartisan manner.



jlvrcopi. Of- gram appiications t6 *#"uate their

concern with maintain11ing cont idprt1414ty 6 the, subject, matter

end he trgetof a proposed inVestigaiesoq fe

rv*Ne wing the In Clg submission# the court conocluded ,that *the

respondents have raised a legitimate concern; -about the submission

of applications to the FEC, at least,*t this st*e i the

investigation.' Memorandum at 7.

Although it can be interpreted from this that the court may

be willing to furtheor entertain our request for grant

applications, it is also implicit in the court's ruling that the

N court has already reviewed the grant application samples and made

an initial determination that they are not relevant. It is,.

o therefore, doubtful that the court would enforce request number

0 10 of our subpoena -- particularly in this instance where the
N4

information that has been obtained under court order does not

0 provide a basis for proceeding further.

IV Thus, viewed in its entirety, the available evidence

C indicates that the expenditure of the Research Institute and its

%n- Project was not made in connection with a federal election and,

cc therefore, did not violate the Act's prohibition on corporate

money spent to influence an election. However, since there is an

open area of inquiry but it is doubtful that the court will

enforce our request for materials pertinent to that inquiry, it

is the recommendation of this office that the Commission take no

further action in this matter and close the file rather than find

no probable cause to believe that any violation of the Act

occurred.
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The Hansen complaint alleges th~t te*tvt, f

Research Institute ana the citizens AgainUst :Vs1Vere fintance by

the Stern Fund, PhiliP 4. Stern. and the, ~$ or investigativ*

Reporting. The oomplaint further alleied#that thtse Respofldtts

failed to file financial reports with th6 Commissiont in

violation of the Act. The. qcmplainantts assertions were not

supported by any documentation or informatton.

Responding to notice of the complaint, counsel for the

Resear46h Institute and the Stern,Fund denied that Philip Stern in

his personal capacity or througjh the Stern Fund had ever

contributed to the Research Institute. The Stern Fund also

denied having ever contributed to the Citizens Against PAC's. No

information was received concerning whether the Center for

Investigative Reporting had ever contributed to the Research

Institute or the Citizens Against PACs. 7/

During the ensuing investigation into the activities of

the Research Institute and the Citizens Against PACs, the only

further development was that the Office of the General Counsel

received a response from the Research Institute denying that

there has been any involvement between the Research Institute and

the Center for Investigative Reporting. Attachments at 21.

in view of the various responses received which dispute the

complainant's factual assertions, and in the absence of an

7/ Notice of the complaint sent to the Center for Investigative
Reporting was returned as undeliverable and this Office was'
unsuccessful in its attempts to locate a proper address for the
respondent.



*~~neto the contrary,, this Office concl'esd#. tat the

~ission need not reach the issue, of whe.tb*r,,tb ; R@p0nd*ftS

i~1gdexpenditures are subrject to the repo tfi requirements of

70we Act. M4oreover, we recommend that the Comnmission find no

reason to beiv'htteStern Fund, Philip N, Stern and the

Center for investigative Reporting violated the Act.

1. Find no probable cause to believe that the Citizens
Against PACs violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Find no reason to believe that the Stern Fund violated
the Act.

3. Find no reason to believe that Philip M. Stern violated
the Act.

4. Find no reason to believe that the Center for
0 Investigative Reporting violated the Act.

5. Take no further action against the Campaign Finance
Research institute and the Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics.

6. Close the file.

7. Approve and send the attached letters.

Date i~re .Sele
General Counsel

Attachments
1. General Counsel's Brief re: Citizens Against PACs, Inc.
2. Summnaries of grants and results
3. Response of the Research Institute to the Commnission' s

Supoena and Order.
4. Proposed letters.
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In the M~atter of

Citizens Against PACs. Inc. N UR 1809

I. STI'UIOF (W " CAME

This matter originates from a complaint filed by Congressman

George Hansen against an organization called "Citizens Against

PACs, Inc.* (OCAP'). The complaint relates to various newspaper

advertisements discussed in a CBS television program '60 Minutes"

which aired on September 23, 1984. The program revealed that CAP

0 may have been responsible for the advertisements which had as

their subject the amount of special interest PAC money in the

campaigns of certain candidates for Congress. The complaint

argued that the expenditures for these advertisements were made

%r in connection with federal elections and because CAP is a

C-O,, corporation, its expenditures in this regard violated 2 U.S.C.

S441b.

e The 060 Minutes* transcripts upon which the complaint relied

as basis for its allegations provided limited information

concerning the advertisements in question. The transcripts

described six advertisements, five of which had as their subject

incumbent officials who were seeking reelection to federal office

in 1984. The transcripts revealed that the advertisements

concerning these officials were placed in local newspapers in the

districts or states in which the candidates were seeking election

and, that the ads were published prior to September 23, 1984, the

date on which the '60 Minutes' program aired and, hence, prior to
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the general election, The full content of the ads was not

revealed, only the headlines which read as follows:

* Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy lobby

milk his constituents?

* What is Representative Henson Moore going to do 
with

$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?

* Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?

You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their money?

* What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a half

million dollars of leftover campaign money. Take it with

him?

0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2000 to Congressman

M~ichel?

0 Why did Senator Bingman allow the doctors lobby to butter

its bread on both sides?

The negative content of the ads, together with other

C factors, i.e., the timing of the ads, the areas in which they

NO were distributed and the fact that they had candidates as their

subjects, gave the commission reason to believe that the

expenditures were made in connection with federal elections.

In determining whether a violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b was

involved, the Commission decided that such a determination

would require further inquiry into such relevant factors as: (1)

the sponsors of the ads; (2) the timing of the ads; (3) the

distribution of the ads; (4) the electoral content of the ads;

and (5) the costs attendant to the ads.
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For purposes of developing these facts, the Counuission, on

February 20, 1985, found reason to believe that CAP violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b. Notice of the Commission's reason to believe

determination and questions in connection with its finding were

mailed to the Respondent on March 5,, 1985. On April 18,, 1985 the

Commission received the Respondent's answers to its questions.

The response admits that CAP published and paid for the six

advertisements in question. The response denies however that the

objective of CAP's advertisements was to influence the outcome of

N federal elections. Rather, the response claims that CAP's sole

objective and that of its advertisements is to raise public

consciousness about the defects of the current system of campaign

.N finance and to bring about change in the existing campaign

%r finance laws.

C In support of its contention, the Respondent cites to the

following statements which appears in each of its advertisements:

C "We have but one purpose in publishing
these ads: to make more people aware of
how the existing election system works -

cc - and doesn't work -- and to hasten the time
when we finally charge our election laws."

Each of the ads also says:

"THIS AD IS A PROTEST. But it isn't a
protest against Rep. (Sen.) _____alone.

He's not the only one who takes special interest
money. Too many members of Congress do it. So this
ad is a protest against the existing political:
system,. o

3



M4oreover, the Respondent states that further support for its

contention is evidenced by the advertisement regarding Senator

Jeff Bingaman. The Respondent calls the Comission's attention

to the fact that Senator Bingaman had been elected two years

earlier and does not face a re-election contest until 1988, if

then.

Asked why particular candidates were made the target of its

ads, CAP prefaced its response by stating that the ads concerned

members of Congress not in their capacity as "candidates", but as

officeholders, since only officeholders are in a position to

change the existing campaign finance laws. According to the

C14 response, the selection of the Congressmen and Senators was

N without regard to party affiliation or ideology. The response

%rI notes that the six ads involved three Democrats (Rep. Martin

C Frost, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, Sen. Jeff Bingaman) and three

IW~r Republicans (Rep. W. Henson Moore, Rep. Robert H. Michel, Rep.

Mickey Edwards) .

According to its response, CAP selected Reps. Rostenkowski

and Moore because, *among Representatives whose seats are

comparatively safe, they are among the top Representatives with

regard to the amount of cash-on-hand at the end of their 1982

campaigns.0 CAP argues that if its objectives were to influence

the outcome of Congressmen's elections rather than affecting

their stances on campaign finance reform, CAP would not have

chosen Congressmen with usafew seats in preference to

Representatives in "marginal" seats.
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According to its response, CAP selected Rp. Michel because

he received more PAC contributions -- by a arint Of $100,000 --

than any member of the House of Represefltatil@S. The response

notes that the ad concerning Rep. M~ichel went on to 
observe that

032 other House candidates accepted mote than $200,000 
from PAC's

in the 1982 election". According to CAP the observation was

intended to reinforce the statement that the advertisement 
was

"not a protest against Rep. Michel alone."

CAP states in its response that it selected Rep. Edwards

because of the size of his August 19, 1981 contribution 
from the

PAC of the National Automobile Dealers Association 
($2,500)

combined with its proxmity in time to his co-sponsorship of a

resolution favored by the N.A.D.A. CAP claims that its aim was

to educate the public about PAC influence and not to 
single out

C Rep. Edwards. In support of its claim, CAP calls the

Commission's attention to a table appearing in the ad which

C reflects the statistical correlation of the amount given 
to

Congressmen by the N.A.D.A. PAC and the votes of the 
recipient

Congressmen on the issue of vetoing the MTCIs Used Car Rule.

Similarly, CAP states that it selected Rep. Martin Frost

because, among urban Representatives, he had received the highest

amount of contributions from the dairy lobby ($27,000). As with

the ad pertaining to Rep. Edwards, the ad regarding Rep. 
Frost

contains a table showing the correlation between dairy 
lobby

campaign contributions and the positions of Congressmen

throughout the House of Representatives.

5f



Finally, the Response states CAP selected Sen. Singaan

because "AMpAC's post-election contribution to him ($10#000) was

the largest example Of an AMPAC pro/post election switch-

contributions that CAP was able to find in the Federal Election

Comission's records."

The response reveals that the advertisements in qluestion

were only published in local newspapers in the congressional

district and State represented by the above-referenced

Representatives and Senators whose photographs appeared in the

ads. The response emphasizes once again that the ads addressed

these Congressmen not in their capacity as candidates but as

officeholders who are in a position to change the existng laws on

campaign finance. In support of their contention, they point to

the ad concerning Senator Bingaman who was not a candidate in the

1984 elections.

C According to the response the ads were published between the

dates of March 6, 1985 and May 1, 1985. Asked to state whether

there has been any instance in which both major party candidates

from the same district or State have been targets of its ads, CAP

states that there were no such instances. The response again

notes that the ads addressed the Congressmen in their capacity as

officeholders, not as candidates, and cites to the ad concerning

Senator Bingaman, who was not a candidate at the time. Moreover,

the response notes that in the case of Reps. Edward, Rostenkowski

and Michel, CAP's ads ran prior to the congressional primary date

in their respective States, and their major party opponents had

not been selected at the time CAP published its ads.
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According to the responses, the cost of purchasing the space

for the ads vas $15,983.92. The response states that CAP also

expended money for producton costs -- costs which the response

claims are not susceptible of being broken down advertisement by

advertisement.

II. LOGAL ANALYSIS

A. Legal Frmor k

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 441b, it is unlawful for any

corporation to make a contribution or expenditure in connection

with any election to federal office. Neither the Act nor the

Commission's regulations define the phrase *in connection with"

as regards either corporate on non-corporate expenditures.

0 However, the United States Court of Appeals has held that in

N order for a contribution or expenditure to be regarded as being

made in connection with a federal election, a nexus must be

C' established between the alleged contribution or expenditure and

the federal election in question. Miller v. AT&T, 507 F.2d 759,

764 (1974).

cc Where communications are involved, the Commission has found

it useful to analyze the following criteria in determining

whether a nexus exists between the expenditures with regard to

communications and any federal election: (1) the timing of the

communications; (2) the distribution of the communications; and

(3) the electoral content of the communications.

B. Applicatio of the law to the Facts

In examining the above-referenced criteria, the facts of

this case are indicative that the expenditures in question were



not made in connection with a federal election.

Although the timing of the advertisements was proximate in

time to the primary elections held in which a number of the

Congressmen were seeking re-election to federal officer the

content of the ads is not indicative of active electioneering.

Rather, the content reflects that the objective of the ads is to

raise public consciousness of the need to bring about reforms in

campaign finance laws. Statements appearing in the ads decry the

existing system of financing campaigns and urge readers to

contact their representatives in Congress to support reform of

campaign finance laws.

Although the advertisements were addressed to Congressmen

rJ and Senators, some of whom were seeking re-election, and were

N only run in the district or State represented by these officials,

the Respondent contends that the advertisements addressed these

individuals not as candidates but in their capacity as

officeholders capable of bringing about change in the existing

campaign laws. The facts of this case firmly support this

Cr contention. One ad addressed the amount of special interest PAC

money received by Senator Bingaman. As the Respondent notes,

Senator Bingaman, who was elected in 1982, was not a candidate at

the time the ad was run and will not be until 1988, if then.

Further support for the Respondent's contention rests in the

following statement which appears in each of the ads:

ouwg"
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TUZS- 10K H~? But is isn't a

MI n 11 " m,"wo onv takes spectal
intortst a y. 'To many members of
Co" teas do it.his ad is a protest

In view of the foreongv the Office of the General Counsel

recomends that the Cmmission proceed to a vote f no probable

cause to believe that CAP violated 2 U.s. lb.

DateleN. e
General Counsel

9



October 17, 1985

SUMARY OF GRANTS AND RESULTS
JULY 1983 -JULY 1985

RflL~h --How canrss nansntrs iseleto r npin

The public is generally unaware that when representatives
and senators elected before 1980 retire from Congress, they can
legally transfer to their own -bank accountp any leftover campaign
funds.

A $2800 grant assisted writer Kevin Chaf fee to spotlight the
prevalence of congressional campaign surpluses reaching hundreds
of thousands of dollars that:

o have the effect of scaring off would-be challengers; and

0 grow even higher from interest earned in money market
funds,

DI~CY A~UY:An article, *Money Under the Mattress -- What
CCongressmen Don't Spendt published in the September 1984 issue

of Washington Monthly magazine, plus a segment about it on
National Public Radio's Mornling ditiolD.

CPL RPP.=: Inspired articles from New York to Florida to
-1r, California on the surpluses of local congressmen and what they
(r are doing with them (Example,a Los angales Times article that

was syndicated nationally).

RJEL"P Abuse of fre mai 0n privileges by congrese.

A $2000 grant enabled free-lancer Tim Miller to investigate
the exploitation for electioneering purposes of the free mailing
privilege allowed members of Congress.

AZFlL=: An article in the June 23, 1985 issue of The Waghington
Rost Hagazine det,.,iling how members are combining the free
franking privilege and computer technology to target taxpayer-
subsidized mailings to particular ethnic# racial or other groups.
The authors estimate that the use of the franking privilege for
electioneering can be the equivalent of adding as much as
$250,000 to an incumbent's campaign funds.

X AWgn:The WaShington Monthly Journalism Award for
May/June 1985. The Monthly Journalism Award is presented each
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month to- the best newspaper, magazine, television or radio story
on our political system*

A $1#910 grant to the Floria Mimsa-union enabled an
investigative team to develop a computerized system for tracking
local campaign contributions.

DZU~ U5U: A series tracing in detail the cause-and-effect
relationship between campaign money and awarding of city contracts
in such areas as bond underwriting, legal work, architectural
projects, engineering projects and others.

iftL RP~.: Most of our grant went to defray the costs o~f
leasing a computer. N~ow the newspaper's management, proud* of this

C investigation, has eh.CAupi a computer for its investigative
unit.

2 19 CTIllogAl contribUtions t2 a congrsman's campaifgn byW
US coarporatio executives in Sai ArAba*

An $850 grant to free-lancer Steve Emerson enabled him to
probe allegations that a Saudi Arabian magnate recruited and

- subsidized executives of an American company to make contribut-
ions to an Illinois congressman's reelection campaign. Emerson's
investigation established that:

o Twenty executives of the Vulcan Materials Company, head-
quartered in Birmingham, Alabama with large operations in
Saudi Arabia# contributed $1000 Pubck to the 1982 campaign
of Representative Paul Findley (R-IL), a champion of Arab
interests in the Middle East;

o These contributions were not reported to the Federal
Election Commission until eight months .njtag the
election.

o These executives made their contributions at the behest
of Al Turki, a Saudi businessman, who in some cases
reimbursed the American executives for their political
contributions -- in violation of Federal law.

TlUL: The expose vas published in April, 1985 as a segment of
Emerson's book, The Am *ca House Of-Saud! The PetroDollar
.Cannectiont (Franklin Watts).

'I
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Reporters Bill Hogan and Alan Green used a *1,590 grant to
disclose, the maneuvers by which U.S. Semate candidates and PACs
Ore evadingl the legal limits on PAC contributions through an
artif icial system of back-dating contributions and designating
post-election gif ts as Odebt- eti rement 0donations.,

NU i A cover article of the September 24, 1298 Enhnt
NAaji~j showing that at least seVeir recent Senate candidates
violated the clear intent of the law. Subsequently, the Federal
Elections Comssion moved to block some of these abuses.,

flf3J2~ Tn !Mgne. of CgntZribu~in y zi*st delopeIRAZ On
do-elioin. In the LsAngaleet Boardia of- XXuparvi*

A $1,500 grant enabled reporter Levis MacAdams to
investigate the record of Los Angeles County decisions on
development applications made by the top 20 campaign contributors

C to the Board of Supervisors majority.

IUL: An article has been accepted for publication by the LMI
N Angeles Meakly, which found, among other things, that of 2400

agenda items initiated by the top twenty bcontributors, all but
five von prompt approval. The five exceptions were resubmitted
with alterations, and approved, making the final tally 2400 to 0.

C AWBROPn Alleged financiAl irregUlArItiors of Rep. George Hanspn

cc A $1,750 grant to editor Stephen Hartgen and reporter Rick
Shaughnessy of the 25MZAJM~ of Twin Falls, Idaho assisted a
probe into alleged financial irregularities on the part of
Congressman Hansen, by then already convicted for failure to
report income outside his congressional salary.

LSli: A igjw series resulted which revealed:

o Financial links between Rep. Hansen and the Unification
Church;

o That one of Hansen's many personal bank accounts had
almost $9000000 worth of transactions in one thirty-day
period - in a bank in the hamlet of Glenns Ferry, Idaho
(population 1,385).

o A trail of unrepaid Idahoans and others who had been
solicited to make loans to Rep. Hansen for vaguely stated
purposes at interest rates up to 25%.
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~1nnMronal coptr oo in and an,13AlySemag rh~o

A $2,500 grant to the InstitUte for Southern Studies enabled
them to produce a data bag*, accessible, to all journalists with
personal computers, to obtain and analyze data On the 1984
statewide races in North Carolina m including the Beine-Hunt
senatorial race.

RULT: This grant, supplemented by a grant f rom the Mary
Reynolds Babcock Foundation, resulted in a series of articles
published in the north Crnlina Indp 3=,nt The information was
also used by a wide variety of North Carolina daily newspapers
(e.g. the Charlotte Observe and the greenabaro mw, and~~~d

Among the f indings:

o That a loophole in the state law allowed several
businessmen to funnel up to $20,000 each into one state

IN ~ campaign -- five times the legal limit,

Tr 0 That candidates for the state legislature received.
$1,500,000 in contributions, two-thirds of which came
from doctors, lawyers, teachers, insurers#

CD manufacturers, merchants, real estate brokers,
0 contractors, and power company employees.

o That a candidate for Lt. Governor got $63,000 from
chiropractors and $23,000 from nursing home operators.

SfL7CTi PAC impact 01n federal regulation of fno rce n

C ~health protectionasAUres,

Ir A grant of $1000 to food columnist Goody L. Solomon enabled
her to analyze the impact of food-industry PACs in swaying

Cr government policies on such issues as agricultural subsidies,
price-boosting cartels, the banning of harmful but profitable
substances, and truth-in-labeling.

MAfLS=: Ms. Solomon's five-part series, published in October,
1984 in five newspapers of the Washington suburbs and in several
other papers around the country, linked the habitual defeat of
pro-consumer measures by Congress and federal rcgulatory agencies
to contributions by the PACs of 400 food-related companies -

especially to members of both parties on the Agriculture
Committees.

0I7IRE~ The influence of corprxate pay-of fA to foreign
officials n nUclear contrataar.

A grant of $300 helped finance an investigation by
journalist Tim Shorrock that established that a paid consultant
of the Bechtel Corporation gave bribes to South Korean officials
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in order to obtain for Bechtel two $100 million contracts to
construct nuclear power plants in South Korea,

RZ~L~:An article written by Shorrock and Hark Dowie that was
published jointly by Mutinational Moni±torL and klD.Lbr Jljfla in
April, 1984.

RIPPLE F--rPPRC: This story was immediately picked up as a major
item by S~B Evening Ng"s (two segments), the Washigton) PaAL (two
page-one stories) and received prominent coverage in the
Zilmasa, the Sal treet 1onathe Los Angee tmes, the SQLQ
lQbat the E rancisca Chronicle and both major wire services.

Official investigations are also underway by the FBI? the Justice
Department, and the IRS.

C EET 2 emocratic lgisklators who calaim to be chamn on& of the
=oor reciv most: of their cam-ag money from thp.en orpor rich.

A grant of $525 to Journalists Peter Asmus and Gary Duke
N assisted them to examine the anomaly of Democratic legislative

candidates in California raising most of their campaign money
from the corporate rich while seeking votes as champions of the
poor.

Z~L: An article published in the Sacramento Bee in
early 1985 established that this has indeed happened, probed why,

c and explored what it portends for the national party, caught in
the same dilemma where raising huge campaign sums from special
interests is essential for electoral victory but incompatible
with historic party principles.

SflflJECTI mathematical formula for linking PAC aid and
Dolitic-al influence,

A $2,000 grant to political scientists Lee M~cKnight & Jean
Schroedel produced a paper on banking legislation, presented at
the 1984 annual meeting of the American Political Science
Association. The paper pinpointed the precise levels of giving
that were effective in persuading legislators of both parties to
abandon previous or traditional positions in favor of a large
contributor.

£LULZX£EL=: A follow-up study by McKnight and Schroedel of
three banking bills, showing the effect of contributions, now
complete and seeking a home in one of the academic journals.
Abridged versions of both papers will be prepared for general
audiences.
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July 15, 1986

Michael A. Dymeraky, Esquire
Federal Election Commission
999 8 Street , WV
Washington# D.C. 20463

Re: Sfeeal Election Comission v. C aaign Finance
Research Institute. Inc .. et al1., Misc. Action
No. 86-0085 (D.D.C. filed March 20, 1985)

Dear Mr. Dymersky:

I enclose Mr~. Boyd's responses to the subpoena (except item
10). 1 also want to use this occasion to record certain points
made in our telephone conversation of July 2 concerning future
stages of this case in light of the Court's June 25 opinion and
order.

We discussed the possibility of further proceedings in the
case. We both read the Court's order as not precluding the
Commission, after considering the information ordered to be
produced, from seeking additional information. Similarly, since
the Court describes the subpoena and order (as limited by the
Court) as being part of a "limited investigation to determine
whether the news story exemption even applies' (Opn. p.5), I
understand that you share my reading of the opinion as meaning
that the Institute remains entirely free to advance its jurisdic-
tional objections in resisting any future effort by the Commission
to seek additional information.

I I F?1u a.
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We also discussed the possibility of appeals by either side.You indicated that the FEC as a whole will have to decide whether
to appeal, but may not decide for some time. in the event of suchan appeal, ye would likely cross-appeal. (Not having heard to thecontrary# I assume no such decision has yet been made.)

However, the 20 days for compliance with the Court's orderexpires before the FEC is likely to have decided. Since the Court
order requires us to turn over only material we have already
offered, the institute has no reason now to bear the cost and
trouble of pursuing its continued view that the news story
exemption applies to its grant to the TinzsNews.

For that reason, we are forwarding the attached answers to
items 1 through 9 and 11 through 13 of the subpoena prior to
learning definitively whether the Commission will appeal.

V I believe that a review of these answers (coupled with-.thelist of grants and other information already provided) will makeC clear to the Commission that the work of the Project does not
involve *expenditures* or Ocontributions' within the jurisdictionor concern of the Commission.

Si erly yours,

V Walter B. Slocombe

WBS/kkg

Enclosure
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Philip U. sows, Chais.. James . lamed. Diwr.

July 14. 1986

Walter B. Slocombe,. Zaqutre
Cap]ia & Dy-sdale
One Thoas Cirele, N. w.
1Wshington, D. C. 20005

Dea&r Waltz

Attached are my answers to the F. 9. C. qustions. in

accordance with the order of Judge Penn*

Sincerely,

,06-, fi L
James P. Boyd

'V
James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
Post Office Box 770 0 Madison, Virginia 22727 0 Telephone (703) 672-3166



1.6 State your name, address and principal place of business,

A. James P. Boyd, S.L,#3, Box 126A, Aroda, Va., 22709. Home
address is also principal place of business,

2. State your position, duties and responsibilities with the
Campaign Finance Research Institute (OCFRI") and/or the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Poitics
(Othe Project*),

A. As Executive Director of the Project I answer queries from
applicantsl receive applications for grants; consult with
applicants, when necessary, to assure that applications are
completel forward applications to Advisory Board members for
their decisions; tabulate their votes, which are transmitted by
letter or phone; and handle the administrative details of

r%. disbursing approved grants. I report at regular intervals on the
status of our activities to the chairman and members. I am alsoITT engaged in propagating word of our program to prosperctive
applicants such as editors and journalists, and I am responsiblefor such administrative functions as keeping f.iles and records
and making reports to donors and government agencies. From time
to time to time I also talk to prospective donors about the
work of the organization.

3. List the names and addresses of the individuals serving as
officers and directors of CFRI during the period of January 1,1983 through January 1, 1985, and state their position with CFRI.

A.
C Philip M. Stern, Suite 408, 2000 P St. NW? Washington, DC

20036 -- President and Director

cc Atty. Thomas R. Asher, 1232 17th St. NW, Washington, DC --
Treasurer and Director

Associate Dean John G. Murphy ,Georgetown University Law
School, 600 New Jersey Ave., NW, Washington I DC -- Director

Jim Polk, NBC News, 4001 Nebraska Ave., NW, Washington, DC
20016 -- Director

Robert Walters, Newspaper Enterprise Association, 1110
Vermont Ave., Washington, DC 20005 -- Director

Anne M. Plaster, Suite 408, 2000 P St. NW, Washington, DC
20036 -- Director



4* isttheMs and addresses of the of. ,era and directorsof the Project during the period of January 1, 1983 throughJanuary 1, 1985, and state their position with the Project,

A. The Project has no officers and directors apart from the
membership of its Advisory Board, listed below in answer to question#5 (unless It as executive director, am considered an off icer).

5. List the names and addresses of the individuals who served
on the Project's Advisory Board during the period of January 1,'
1983 through January 1, 1985, and state their position with the
Advisory Board.

A,
Philip 14. Stern, Suite 408, 2000 P St. 161, Washington, DC

20036 -- Chairman

Aaron Eptsein, Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 1319 F St. NI,Washington, DC 20004 -- Member

Les Payne, National Deskp Newsday, Long Island, NY 11747
-- Member

Jim Polk, NBC Nevs, 4001 Nebraska Ave., NI, Washington, DC
20016 -- Member

Myrta Pulliam, Indianapolis Star, 307 N., Pennsylvania St,,0 Indianapolis,. IN 46206 -- Member

Robert Walters, Newspaper Enterprise Association, 1110
Vermont Ave., NI, Washington, DC 20005 -- Member

C Edward Zuckerman, Pacs & Lobbies Newsletter, 824 National
Press Building, Washington, DC -- Member

6. State the duties and responsibilities of the Project's
Advisory Board and provide copies of all documents setting forth

cc the duties and responsibilities of the Project' s Advisory Boardthat were in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985.

A. The duty reposed in the Advisory Board was to decide, by
majority vote, whether the applications for grants before itwould be accepted or rejected, and if accepted, in what amount.
In addition it has periodically given advice to the chairman and
executive director on organizational matters, fundraising
opportunities and ways to reach journalists and to publicize the
Project's activities, The only document describing the Advisory
Board's duties and responsibilities is the founding proposal of
June 23, 1983, pp. 5 and 6 (attached).

7, Submit copies of all documents providing instruction to theProject's Advisory Board and/or describe all oral instructions
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given to the PI ctz Advisor~ soard that are in effect from
January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1915.1

A* Aside from the attached document descibied in answer #6twhich was circulated among Advisory Board members at the time oftheir recruitment, there in no document providing suchinstruction, As to oral instruction, its extent was this: theprospective members were asked by Chairman Stern to exercisetheir professional Judgement as journalists as to whether thegrant proposals they would be judging met the requirements setforth at the bottom of pageS/top of page 6 of the above mentioneddocument.

8. State whether the Project's Advisory Board received paymentor compensation for the, duties it prformed during the period ofJanuary 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985. if so, identify the
source of such compensation,

A. No such payment or compensation was made to any member ofthe Advisory Board.

9. Submit copies of all documents setting forth the rules andprocedures for submitting grant proposals to the Project thatwere in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985, includingC but not limited to, all forms or statements that were required to
be filed.

A. Three Such documents were in effect, and they are attached:(1) the founding proposal of June 23, 1983, pp. 5 a 6, referredto above; (2) the Oflyermt a one-page description of the Projectthat has been mailed to thousands of journalists and which isC usually mailed to new applicants; and (3) a form which grantees
sign under which they agree to eschew any attempt to influence
any election and to be guided only by objective professionale journalistic standards in the use of grant proceeds.

10. Response not required.

11. Describe each step of the procedures for awarding grantsthat were in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985.State whether the awarding of grants by the Project's AdvisoryBoard was subject to approval by CFRI during this time period,
A. A written proposal, (not an aplication form but a letterguided by the considerations set forth in the documents asked forin question # 9 and similar to that which a free-lance writerwould send to an editor seeking a commission to do a story) isSubmitted by the applicant to the executive director, Theexecutive director, after giving the applicant a furtheropportunity to forward any missing data, such as a budgetJustification or a letter of intent from an editor, forwards the
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application to member of the Advisory 0rd. (Applications
that are obviously outside the Project's field of "money in
politicsw are rejected by the executive director without Advisory
Board action.) Each member renders his decision either in writing
or by phone call to the executive director. On rate occasions,
when a meeting of the Advisory Board happens to be held when an
application is avaiting decision, it will be voted on at the
meeting. In all cases a Oyesw vote by a majority of those voting
is required for acceptance of an application. in no case has the
awarding of a grant ever been subject to approval by CFRI.

The executive director was empowered to make grants of up to
$300 on his own discretion, operating under the same
considerations as those which guide the Advisory Board. The
purpose of a discretionary grant is to enable the applicant to
afford travel, materials, or other investigative aids to further
test the validi ty of his or her grant proposal before submitting
it to the Advisory Board. In no case has the awarding of a
discretionary grant ever been subject to approval by CFRI.

12. State whether any meetings were held during the period of
o January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985, between the Project'sAdvisory Board and the officers or directors of CIRI to discuss

the awarding of grants. If so, list the dates on which, the
meetings were held, describe the content of the discussions

C and/or provide documentation of the meetings, including but not
0 limited to, transcripts or minutes of the meetings.
N.A. No such meeting was held.

13. State whether the Center for Investigative Reporting wasC involved in any way with the Project's Grant Program during the
Tr period of January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985. If so, please

explain.

CA. There was no involvement between the two organizations.
However, Dan Noyes, the managing editor of the Center for
Investigative Reporting and a figure widely acquainted among West
Coast journalists, wrote us two letters during the relevant
period endorsing proposals to us by California journalists,,
proposals that concerned campaign finance in that state. As it
turned out, neither proposal was awarded a grant by the Project.,

/,

DISTRICT O'F COLUMBIA, ss: ,- ~ <
\J~ames P. Boyd

Subscribed and sworn to before Executive Director,
me this 14th day of July, 1986. Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in
Politics

Notary Public

My Qum&Wm Expi F&b 14~ 1990



June 23,1943

PROPOSAL FOR
A PROJECT TO STIMULATE INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING

ON MONEY IN POLITICS,

This is a proposal to provide stipends to journalists who

wish to undertake Investigative reporting on the subject of money

in politics, at all levels (national, state and local),

These stipends will be granted by a nevly-cceated Project

for Investigative Reporting On Money in Politics* which will be

well publicized among journalists throughout the country# and

which will receive applications and dispense grants after

scrutiny and appraisal by a committee made up of experienced

journalists* including four Pulitzer Prize winners,

0 The Project will be strictly non-partisan. its sole purpose

N will be to research and expose campaign finance abuass without

%r regard to party affiliation or ideology and without regard to the
4M effect on any electoral contens

This proposal -- and the Project described herein -- are

prompted by a mounting concern that money is corroding the

American political process.

Elizabeth Drew's recent articles in =h 1Iam Xorkar, Mark
Green's in =~ UM #g~ a ZL=m Magazine cover story and many

others have noted the skyrocketing costs of political campaigns;

candidates' growing dependence on gifts from contributors with

narrow interestsg the increasing role of gifts from out-of-state

political action committees (PACs); and the growing influence of



many ane convinced that these developests do violence to
the principle of one person/one veo and erode representativye
deoooacy, aOd there is"& growing belief that changes in the

existing campaign finance system are urgently needed.

This proposal is based on several premises:

(1) Zbua I&a £aU al~ nLL~a ti A W bL I"a
~n~na am" -n JLQ b~c aLn a zaw Aw L

Discussion of campaign finance abuses abounds, and hard
facts are not far below the surface. Political practitioners-

current and (especially) former officeholders, lobbyists, money-
C raisers -m all know and talk casually with one another about

questionable campaign practices. Moreover# as the Elizabeth Drew
and Mark Green articles demonstrate, they will talk about them

with journalists, but usually on a no-names-mentioned basis.

Ir Moreover, clues to a multitude of stories are to be found in
the profusion of whomgavemvhat-tomwhom data at the Federal

Election Commission and at comparable reporting centers in the
Cr various states.

If this is so, why aren't more stories about campaign finance

abuses unearthed and published?

Often, the missing ingredient is the Jima a reporter needs

to track down the leads, to dig out the facts# and to flesh out

the anonymous anecdotes that abound in conventional reports.

This project will provide that missing ingredient.

(2) aljp &bu md guentznnah- laci i" ±ka



Watergate is generally seen as the prime fore behind the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1974. Just as it was the
revelation, of specific campaign abuses (illegal corporate
donations# laundering of money, etc.) that led to the 1974 law,
this Project could provide a comparable stimulus if Its
investigative grants produced cbapter-and-verse, name-named
revelations of current campaign finance abus*.

(3) ZLQ.aydlDJ ow sfnn a inve- JnaLOaLU~ Jn~aL Ak
amna U&a AML± ca-actIva mAa at aetno Gaaaea

A stipend of a feow thousand dollars is equivalent to theC
C space rate paid by the top-paying magazinesl hence it will be

eagerly sought by journalists, and will enlist a considerable
amount of a reporter's time. Even a stipend of a few hundred

C dollars may spell the difference between undertaking or passing
Vr up a promising investigative project.

Moreover# relatively small stipends can lead to momentous

cc revelations. Example: a grant of about $2,511 to a little-known
Associated Press reporter named Seymour Hersh led to the expose
of the My Lai massacre in South Vietnam.

(4) Th ~g~n8Q Aharp SA~g At Jgaiat iLn Lt& inftfal
DbAAL, arAioA =aL with coa^%rativalJitlai administrat-iv.

ggQAL uinig Af mJzma At taC±.. offira aSGa £L (See pages 7
and 8.)



IT WILL ATTIACr TIPS ANM LBADS TO INV3TIMATIVE STORIBS
BY BCONING KNOWN AS A FOCAL POINT NOSPITAILI TO SUCH INPORNATION

WILLING TO SEEK OUT REPORTERS INTERESTE IN PURSUING ITO

There atep in Washington# in state capitals, and in other

centers of political power, people who have knowledge of

questionable campaign finance activity and who ace anxious to see

campaign finance abuses and wrongdoing exposed if they knew where

to go with their information,

This Project intends to fill that need by being more than a

Passive recipient of grant applications from reporters. Instead,

the Project intends to make itself known as an active focal point

for tips and leads on investigative stories on money in politics.

V4 When the information seens to point to a valid and important

story on wrongdoing or campaign finance abuses, the Project will

actively seek out reporters willing to pursue the matter.

-~ Since many sources of leads do not know the full range of

journalists and editors interested in campaign issues, that will
C11 make this Project a distinctive addition to the political and

journalistic scene.

In short, as the Project becomes known as an active Local

cr point for investigative reporting on money in politics, it will,

hopefully, attract leads to important stories.

T ZRBM KULL V=B

There will be established a Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics (hereafter# OThe Project'), under

the aegis of a new organization, The Campaign F'inance Research

4
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Institute# a new 80 511(c)(3) entity (appliioon to IRS

pending,,)

The Project will make it known to journalists at all levels

(national, state and local) throughout the country that it will

welcome proposals, for investigative reporting in the field of

money and politics. To achieve its purpose, the Project will pay

stipends (plus expenses) to journalists who submit acceptable

research proposals.

The Project will be publicized among journalists through

news stories and advertisements in such publications as

journalism reviews, the newsletters of writers' organizations,

U±DL A 0u.tb~ in-house publications# etc.

Applications will be appraised at frequent intervals by an

Advisory Board made up of experienced journalists. The initial

Advisory Board will be comprised of Aaron Epstein# a Washington

correspondent for Knight-Ridder newspapers; Les Paynef, national

editor of Newedayl Jim Polk of NBC Mews; Myrta Pulliam#

Life/Style editor and former investigative reporter for The

Indianapolis Star; and Robert Walters, a Washington columnist for

the Newspaper Enterprise Association.,

Epstein, Payne, Polk and Pulliam have won Pulitzer Prizes

for their investigative reporting.

Criteria for judging applications will include:

" the public importance of the subject.

" the likelihood of uncovering the information described in

the application.

* the applicant's credentials or qualifications.

As a general rule, applications for grants* will have

5
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to be accompanied~ a statement frcam the edit. Of a publication

of general circulation of his/her interest In Publishing the

*The applications will -be equivalent, in form# to a *query meom

to an editor from a writer seeking approval of a reportorial or

writing assignment.

results of the proposed investigative reporting, provided the

story stands up and is adequately documentedl is satisfactorily

written; and in all other respects meets professional

journalistic standards.

That requirement will serve, two purposes:

(1) it will give some assurance that the results of the

investigative work will be published; and

(2) it will help screen out proposals of marginal worth.g

Where appropriate, the Executive Director of the Project

will help applicants in enlisting the interest of an editor and

in obtaining the required expression of interest in publishing

the product of the proposed research.

The size of the grants will depend on the amount of work

required of the applicant to complete the research#

investigation and writing, as well as the size of the

publication's payment to the reporter# in accordance with its

normal space rates.

In addition to the grants approved by the judging committee,

the Executive Director will have discretion to approve small

grants of up to, say, $250 to finance exploratory research by an

applicant.

To produce the maximum amount of investigation and research

6
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for each dollar a*@h 'grants will, as a gen4 rule, be
confined to producing a written report. That is, the Project

Will not# initially, underwrite the cost of TV or radio

Production. It will# however, support research that would lead

to broadcast reporting.

An approximate estimate of the annual cost of running the
project is as follows$

Grants (1st year) $51,111 to $75,01
Administrative expenses $154991 to $25,111

TOTAL $65,111 to $111,009

That is based on the following estimates:

o The budget f or investigative grants is difficult to project
in advance, because of uncertainties in the number of

%r applications that can be expected and the amounts that will be
0 requested. Based on the experience of the Fund for Investigative
%7
rT Journalism#* which operates in a manner closely similar to the

%C proposed Project# a first-year grant budget of between $51,111

Cr and $75r9@5 should fund a substantial amount of research and
investigation,

.......... m .................................
*The Fund for Investigative Journalism is currently receivingroughly If applications per month, with an average grantrequest of $1,210. In 1982, it made 35 board-approved grantstotalling approximately $27,305, plus 15 grants of $311 orless made at the discretion of the Executive Director, for atotal of $31,848.

7
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At least during its early stages, the Project should be

administrable by a part-time executive director. Accordingly,

the Project has engaged, as Executive Director, Edward Suckerman,

a reporter with 29-years' experience# currently engaged in

writing and publishing on lobbying and campaign finance. Me,

Zuckerman will work from his own office and telephone, obviating

th. need for the Project to have its own.

Accordingly, a preliminary estimate of the total yearly

administrative costs (including the Executive Director's

compensation) is in the range of $15,666 to $20#499, although in

the first year# the cost of publicizing the Project might involve

a one-time expenditure of up to $S#999 over and above that apounto,

C: FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS PROPOSAL AND PROJECT, CONTACT
'N Philip N. Stern

%r 269 P Street, No W., Room 418
Washington, D. C. 21136

(212) 463-6465 (office)
(262) 966-3815 (home)

Tax-deductible contributions to this project may be

payable to the Campaign finance Research Institute, and sent

either to the above address, or to Edward Zuckerman, Project on

Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, #2904 National

Press Building, 12th Floorp Washington, D. C. 26645. (Telephone:

(262) 544-1141.

8
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nviest:gtiv reorinon~~ monyAdalikm

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
nalists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
politics, at all levels (national, state and local.)

Applications are invited from both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule. however.
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production, but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent, in
form, to a "'query memo" to an editor, and should
set forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
research; the estimated time and expense required;
the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information; and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter fr-om a print or broadcast news editor express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be
paid the applicant in accordance with that publica-
tion's or broadcaster's customary rates.

The size of the grants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

The applications will be reviewed by a com-
mittee of experienced working journalists. Almate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
Applications should include:

* a brief description of the subject, purpose and
nature of the research.

" the estimated amount of time and expense re-
quired.

* the applicant's back ground and/or journalistic
experience.

" a letter from a print or broadcast news editor
expressing interest in publishing or airing the
product of the research and stating the payment
to be made to the applicant.

Applecat:iun should he sent to:-

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project foPnestigative Reporting on Money in Politics
Post Office Boxt 770 * Madison, Virginia 22727 0 Telephone (703) 672..-3166



Mr. Jam". F. Bloyd
Project for Investigative Reporting
on Money In Politics

P.O. Box 770, Madison, VA 22727

Dear Mr. Boyd,

I recognize that the grant awarded me by the Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics is mad. subject to the following term and
conditions arising from the Project's tax-exempt status under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code:

1. No proceeds of this grant will be used, directly or indirectly,
to attempt to influence the outcome of any election for public office;
to carry on any voter registration drive; to attempt to influence legis-
lation or the outcome of any measure submitted to a vote of the electorate;

o or to advance the personal interests of any individual or the business
interests of any person or entity.

o 2. I shall apply the proceeds only to nonpartisan study, research,
analysis and writing of the matters described in my funding application.

3. I shall make my best efforts to assure that the work done under
this grant is researched and written thoroughly and objectively and shall
use my best professional judgement in determining whether these nonparti-
san efforts have produced a story of public importance and, if som. to

c have it published in a responsible publication.

4. I am in no way employed or otherwise acting on behalf of any
candidate for public office or any polticial. committee or other indi-
vidual or entity seeking to influence the outcome of an election or
ballot measure,, and shall use the grant proceeds only for objective
factfinding and reporting without regard to who may be helped or hindered

cc ~ by the contents of my story or stories.

5. I agree to provide the grantor with a copy or copies of any
story or stories that result, in whole or in part, from my expenditure
of the grant proceeds, including manuscript(s) I submit for publication,
if any, and published version(s) of the story or stories resulting from
said manuscript(s).

Ag reed to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __Date:_ _ _

Social Security Number:_________
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAShhINTON, D.C. 233

Walter Slocombet Esquire
Caplin & Drysdale
One Thomas Circle, W.W,
Washingtonp D.C. 20005

Re: MUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute
Project for Investigative

- Reporting on Money in
Politics

Dear Mr. Slocombe:

C On February 209 1985, the Commission found reason to believe

oD your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended (*the Act") in

N connection with the above referenced MUR. However, after
considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission
determined on ,1986, to take no further action and

0 close the file.

IV The file in this matter will be made part of the public
record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials

C to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

'C If you have any questions, please direct them to Beverly
Kramer, the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-
5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General

1~A Atw / $'(/



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASOW4GON. O.C. 20463

William C. Oldaker equire
Epstein, Becker, Darsody & Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1809
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

Dear Hr. Mlaker:

This is to advise you that after an Investigation was
conducted, the Comission concluded on , 1986, that
there is no probable cause to believe that your client, Citizens

o Against PACs. Inc., violated the Act. Accordingly the file in
0 this matter, numbered MMR 1809, has been closed. This matter
0 will become part of the public record vithin 30 days. Should you

wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within 10 days.

If you have any questions, contact Beverly Kramer, the staff
member assigned to handle this matter at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
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PEDERAL, ELECTION COMMISSION
WASIIINTO4 D.C. 2043

Walter Slocombe
CaPlin a Drysdale
One Thomas Circler Nw.
Washington, DXC. 20005

RE: !4UR 1609
The Stern Fund

Dear Mr. Slocombel:

On October 15g 1964t the Commission notified your client of
a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaiqn Act of 1971, as amended.

C

The Commission, on ,1986, determined that on
the basis of the information in the complaint, and Information
provided by the respondents, there is no reason to believe that a
violation of any statute within its jurisdiction has been
comitted. Accordingly,, the Commission closed its file in this
matter. This matter will become a part of the public record

C within 30 days.

IV Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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KEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASWNCTON. D.C. MS463

William C. Oldaker, Usquire
Epstein, Becker, Boreody & Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street , W..
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: WMtJ 1809
Philip M. Stern

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

On October 15, 1986 the Comission notified your client of
a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on p 1986, determined that onthe basis of the information in the complaint, and information
ci provided by the respondents, there is no reason to believe that a

violation of any statute within Its jurisdiction has been
committed. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this

CD matter. This matter will become a part of the public record
C within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lawrence M4. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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FEbERALfELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 2O46

Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor
The Times-News
P.O. Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

RE: M 1809
The Times-News

Dear Mr. Hartgen:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter
has now been closed and will become part of the public record
within thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal oro factual materials to be placed on the public record in connection
with this matter, Please do so within 10 days.

Should you have any questions, contact Beverly Kramer, the
%r staff member assigned to this matter, at (202)376-5690.

o) Sincerely,

47 Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

W BY: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20*63

The Honorable George V. Hansen
ID No. 0937S-016
Petersburg Federal Correctional Institute
Petersburg, VA 23803-1000

Rot NUR 1809

Dear Congressman Hansen:

This Is In reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on September 26, 1984 concerning the following
individuals and organizations: The Campaign 'Finance Research
Institute, The Project for investigative Reportiny on Money inPolitics, The Twin Falls Times-News, Citizens Aga nst PACs. Inc.,
The Stern Fund, The Center rFr Uestigative Reporting and Philip
N. Stern.

With respect to the Twin Falls Times-Nevs, Philip M. Stern,
the Stern Fund and the Center for Investig'ative Reporting, the

0 Commission determined that there was no reason to believe these
C respondents violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended (*the Act").

c As to the Campaign Finance Pesearch Institute and the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money In Politics, the
Commission determined that there was reason to believe that these
respondents violated section 441b of the Act by financing, with
corporate funds, investigative reporting activities undertaken in
connection with a federal election. Rovever, after an
investigation was conducted and after considering the
circumstances presented, the Commission determined to take no
further action in this matter.

Finally, as to the Citizens Aganist PACs. Inc., the
Commission determined that there was reason to believe that the
respondent violated section 441b of the Act by financing, with
corporate funds, advertisements in connection with federal
elections. After an investioatton was conducted and the brief of
the General Counsel was considered, the Commission concluded that
there was no probable cause to believe that the Citizens Against
PACs Inc. violated the Act and closed the file.
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Acorzdinigly, Owe CaisIon on ,1:906# determined
to alos, the file in -this mtter, numbered MUN 1609. The Federal
11l*0tiOn Cmasgualg Act. allows a complainant to seek judicial
revewof the Ciiasi's dismissal of this action* See 2 U.SaC.

Should, further Information come to your attention which you
beliew. est~bashea the violation of the Act, please contactBeverly Kramer, the staff member assigned to this matter at (202)
376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lawrence M. Roble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosures
C General Counsel's Brief

General Counsel's Report



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Campaign Finance Research Institute ) MUR 1809
Project for Investigative Reporting )
on money in Politics)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie V. 3mons# recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of

January 14, 1986, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 4-1 to authorize the Office of

the General Counsel to file suit for subpoena- enforcement

in the United States District Court with respect to the

above-captioned matter.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, and McGarry

voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Josef iak dissented; Commissioner McDonald was not present.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

1MRANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

office of the Commission Secretary

Of fice of General Counsel

January 3, 1986

?IUR 180Bog General Counsel's it1eport

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of an ry14. 1986 -

Open Session ____________

Closed Session xx

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Senit ive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

KXI

(1

r J

(1

ri

SENSITIM E

CIRCULATE ON BLUE PAPER

On agenda 1-14-86



MatrBEYON T=E FEDRA ELCiNcoIUIISSiOF,, SE
in the matrof

Campaign Finance Research ) UR
Institute U oe 35

Project for investigative )JAN 14 41986
Reporting onMnyin Politics )

GERAL Cono SEL'S apORT

on September 19, 1985, the Commission mailed a subpoena to

produce documents and an order to submit written answers to

counsel representing the Campaign Finance Research Institute

(*CFRI") and its Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in

0D Politics ("the Project"). The subpoena ordered by the Comm-ission

1%
seeks to ascertain facts concerning expenditures made by CFRI and

C
the Project pertinent to the Commission's investigation of a

violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b. The subpoena/order was issued

subsequent to the Commission's finding that there is reason to

believe CFRI and the Project violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by making

expenditures in connection with a Federal election. The

C Commission's determination was made based on information

contained in a complaint filed by Congressman George Hansen on

September 28, 1984. The complaint challenged the legality of

expenditures made by various tax-exempt corporations in

sponsoring a grant to a newspaper for investigative reporting on

the financial affairs of the Congressman and on campaign finance

abuses in his 1984 campaign for re-election to the U.S. House of

Representative's seat in the second district of Idaho.

On September 27, 1985 CFRI and the Project filed a motion to

quash the Commission's subpoena/order issued to James Boyd,



Executive Director of CFRI and the Project. On December 3# 1985#

the Commission voted to deny the motion of CFRI and the Project

to quash its proceedings and approved a letter to Respondents'

counsel requesting that they comply vith the subpoena/order

within 10 days.

On December 27, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel

received a letter from Respondents' counsel stating that CFRI and

the Project continue to believe the subpoena is invalid and

outside the authority of the Commission and that they therefore

will not respond to it in the absence of a court order, under 2

U.S.C. 5 437d(b), enforcing it (attachment 1).

In light of Respondent's unequivocal assertion that they

will not comply with the Commission's subpoena/order, this Office

recommends that the Commission authorize the office of the

General Counsel to file suit for subpoena enforcement in the

United States District Court pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(b).

II. REOSUIEIonI

1. Authorize the Office of the General Counsel to file
suit for subpoena enforcement in the United States
District Court.

Date ares4.Sel

Attachment
1. Letter from Respondent's Counsel

received December 27, 1985
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202/862-5071

December I3 INS

Xr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Coomssion
1325 K Street, NW..
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: NUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research Institute
Project for investigative Reporting
on money in Politics

Dear Mr. Gross:

In your letter of December 13# 1985P received by me on
December 16, 1985, you state that the Comission has denied the
motion of the Campaign Finance Research Institute to quash the
subpoena and order originally Issued on September 3t 1985.

The institute believes that the subpoena seeks to Inquire
into matters outside the Comission's jurisdiction and Is burden-
some and unreasonable In Its scope,, and that compliance with the
subpoena would violate the Institute's rights under the First
Amendment. Accordingly, the institute has instructed me to ask
you to inform the Cmmission that It continues to believe the
subpoena Is invalid and outside the authority of the Commission
and that it therefore will not respond to It In the absence of a
court order, under 2 U.S.C. S 437 (d) (b) # enforcing It.

Sincerely yours

A,4(g L.-4
Walter Slocambe

13SM"IN 1V&3U
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December 23,, 1985

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, R.W.
Washingtont D.C. 20463

Re: NUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research institute
Project for Investigative Reporting
on Money in Politics

Dear Mr. Gross:

In your letter of December 13t 1985, received by me on
December 16, 1985, you state that the Commission has denied the
motion of the Campaign Finance Research Institute to quash the
subpoena and order originally issued on September 3, 1985.

The Institute believes that the subpoena seeks to inquire
into matters outside the Commission's jurisdiction and is burden-
some and unreasonable in its scope, and that compliance with the
subpoena would violate the Institute's rights under the First
Amendment. Accordingly, the Institute has instructed me to ask
you to inform the Commission that it continues to believe the
subpoena is invalid and outside the authority of the Commission
and that it therefore will not respond to it in the absence of a
court order, under 2 U.S.C. S 437(d)(b), enforcing it.

Sincerely yoursp

Walter Slocombe

11 *Eds LZ330O9
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COIOIISSXON

In the Matter of

Campaign Finance Research Institute
Pro~ject for investigative Reporting

on Money in Politics

MRN 1809

CERTIFICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Emons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commuission executive session of

December 3. 1985, do hereby certify that the Coummission

decided by a vote of 5-1 to take the following actions

in MUR 1809:

1. Deny the Motion to quash the Subpoena
and Order issued in NUR 1809.

2. Approve and send the letter attached
to the General Counsells report dated
November 14, 1985.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McGarry, and

McDonald voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Josef iak dissented.

Attest:

Date V Marjorie W. Emmuons
Secretary of the Comission

rN

C

C

N

C



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASt6NCTOW. D.C. nW

December 13, 1985

Walter alcae Reuire
Caplin G Drysdale
One Thamwas, Circl e We 3
Washingtont D.C. 20005

RB: DIUR 18B09
Campaign rinance Research

Institute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money In
Politics

Dear Mrs Slocambe:
C This responds to the motion submitted by you on behalf of

o the campaign Finance Research Institute and Its Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics to quash the
subpoena and order issued by the Commission in the above cited
matter.

The Commission has considered the claims set forth as the
basis of your notion and, on IoomI*2r 3 r 1985, voted to deny
your notion to quash the subpoena and order. The Commission

C considers the subpoena and order, therefore, to be in full force
and effect and expects that you will comply with the requests set
forth therein within ten days of receipt of this letter.

If you have any questions,, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff person assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Associate Ge ral Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHA&RLES STEELE, GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EM14)NS/ CHERYL A. FLEMING(?t'

NOVEMBER 18, 1985

OBJECTION - HUR 1809 - General Counsel's Report

The above-namd document was circulated to the

Comission on Monday, November 18, 1985, 11:00.

objections have been received from the Commnissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Comnmiss ioner

Commi ssioner

Coiss ioner

Commissioner

Commissijoner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Harris

Josef iak

mcDonald

McGarry

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for Tuesday, December 3, 1985.

x



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

MMOANUM

TO:

FRON:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Off Ice of General CounseiQA

November 15, 1985

MUR 1809 - General Counsel's Report

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

Open Session

Closed Session _

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive
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Sensitive
Non-Sensitive
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SEIITIY~
In the Matter of 1h SFCTARY

Campaign Finance Research Institute ) IUR 1809e5,?~f p12: 19
Project for Investigative Reporting on)
Money in Politics)

GRML ~13SL' S DEOTIN OPPOSITION TO T=E NOTICE
or THEC= AC FINANCM ESAC INSTITE AND ITS PROJC FOR
INVESTIGATIVE REOrTIUi ON InORV IN POLITICS TO QUASH

1.* BACKGROUND

On September 19, 1985, the Commission mailed a subpoena to

produce documents and an order to submit written answers to

counsel representing the Campaign Finance Research Institute

("CFRIO) and its Project for Investigative Reporting On Money in

C! Politics ("the Project"). On September 27, 1985, the Commission

received a motion to quash the subpoena/order issued to James

Boyd, Executive Director of CFRI and the Project (Attachment 1).

The supboena ordered by the Commission seeks to ascertain

C facts concerning expenditures made by CFRI arnd the Project

pertinent to the Commission's investigation of a violation of

2 U.S.C. S 441b. The subpoena/order was issued subsequent to the

Commission's finding that there is reason to believe CFRI and the

Project violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by making expenditures in

connection with a Federal election. The Commission's

determination was made based on information contained in a

complaint filed by Congressman George Hansen on September 28,

1984. The complaint challenged the legality of expenditures made

by various tax-exempt corporations in sponsoring a grant to a

newspaper for investigative reporting on the financial affairs of

the Congressman and on campaign finance abuses in his 1984
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campaign for re-election to the U.S. House of Representative's

seat in the second district of Idaho.

The motion of CFRI and its Project to quash the Commission's

subpoena/order asserts that the subpoena seeks to inquire into

matters outside the Commission's jurisdiction. In addition, the

motion asserts that the subpoena's overbreadth and burdensomeness

is an independent ground of invalidity.

For the reasons set forth below, we submit that these

arguments are without merit and recommend that the Respondents'

motion to quash the Commissiods proceedings be denied.

N II. ANALYSIS

CA. The Inouiry is within the FEC's Jurisdiction.

0 This case involves the issue of whether CFRI and its Project

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, the section of the Federal Election

Campaign Act regulating the use of money by corporations and

labor organizations in connection with Federal elections.

Section 441b(a) broadly prohibits contributions and expenditures

in connection with a Federal election from the treasury funds of

cc any labor organization or "any corporation whatever." CFRI is a

corporation exempt from Federal income tax under 2 U.S.C.

S 501(c) (3),, hence CFRI is covered by this statutory provision.

In its motion to quash the Commission's subpoena/order, CFRI

claims that its activities do not fall within the coverage of

Section 441b. CFRI argues that its payment to a Times News

journalist for investigative reporting on the financial affairs

of Congressman George Hansen are expressly excluded from the

definition of the "contributions" or "expenditures" over which

the Commission has jurisdiction. Specifically, CFRI claims that
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Its funding of the articles that Mr. Hansen objected to falls

within the news story exemption of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (B) (i)v the

section of the Act which excludes from the definition of

any news story, commentary, or
editorial distributed through the
facilities of any broadcasting
station, newspaper, magazine, or
other periodical publication,
unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party,
political committee or candidate...

Moreover, CFRI claims that its activities with respect to the

0 Times News stories fall within the news story exemption as

defined by the Commission's regulations at 11 C.F.R.

S100.7(b) (2) and S 100.8(b)(2). CFRI claims that those

regulations expressly define the news story exception as applying

%r ~to "'any costs incurred in covering or carrying' a bone fide

4C news story... regardless of who ultimately pays those costs"

IV (emphasis added) See Motion at 6.

CFRI argues that if the Commission had the jurisdiction to

examine the funding of news stories, the purpose of the news

story exemption--i.e., to insure the right of the media to cover

and comment on election campaigns--would be effectively

destroyed. CFRI asserts that it would follow that every

candidate dissatisfied with the media's coverage of his or her

campaign could force an FEC investigation of the financial

support of the local and national newspapers, television stations

or other media outlets that covered the campaign.

Finally, CFRI states that the news story exception is a

constitutionally mandated protection for a free press. CFRI
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argues that this protection would be meaningless if the

Commission were to have the jurisdiction to supervise the

relationship of every media outlet to its financial supporters.

CFRI argues that the Commission has an obligation to read the

news story exemption in the broad sense that Congress intended.

In support of this proposition, CFRI cites to FEC v. Phillips

Pub. Inc., 517 F. Supp. 1308, 1914 (D.D.C. 1981).

The question here is: does a corporation that

subsidizes a newspaper's exempt activities itself qualify for the

- newspaper's exemption? CFRI interprets the exemption as having

Cr application to a corporation which itself does not carry on the

C ordinary functions of the press, but which provides funding to

C- the press to undertake investigative reporting on election

campaigns. It is the view of this Office that the Respondents'

interpretation of the news story exemption is not born out by a

reading of the legislative history of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (B) (i),

S 441b and court interpretation of the prohibition on corporate

contributions and expenditures.

or Although the sparse legislative history of the press

exemption contains nothing directly on point, it is clear that

Congress intended that the exemption apply to the corporate press

as opposed to an outside source of funding. The media exemption

was first added to the Act in 1974 with little controversy or

discussion. The House Report that accompanied the amendment as

it currently reads in 2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (B) (i) stated merely that

it was intended to reaffirm prior law by assuring "the unfettered
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right of the newspapers, TV networks and other media to cover and

comment on Political campaigns."' H.R. Rep. No. 93-943# 93rd

Cong., 2d Seas. at 4 (1974). As this Report indicates, section

441b's predecessors had never been intended or contrued to

interfere with the ability of the press to cover political

campaigns. Indeed, the line between permitted press activities

and prohibited corporate expenditures had been thoroughly

explicated in the 1974 amendment that first extended the statute

to cover corporate and union activities.

-~ During the Senate debates on the amendment, the role of

or~ broadcasters and newspapers was discussed. This debate indicates

C that the publication of articles or editorials supporting or

opposing a federal candidate by *legitimate" newspapers which are

operated "independently" in that they are funded through

subscriptions or advertisements was not intended to be

11-Tprohibited. (93 cong. Rec. 6436-6438). The debate, however,

also indicates that the publication of articles or editorials

supporting or opposing a federal candidate by a newspaper which

is distributed to the public and which derives its operating

funds from union dues was intended to be prohibited (93 Cong.

Rec. 6436). Similarly, a corporation which is not in the

business of operating a newspaper could not use its treasury

funds to publish and distribute free of charge a pamphlet or

special newspaper supporting or opposing a federal candidate (93

Cong. Rec. 6436). Finally, both corporations and labor unions

were viewed as being prohibited from purchasing advertising space

in a newspaper to support or oppose a candidate (93 Cong. Rec.

6439).

7Y :*R7,7 :" -T1VrY1T'7n
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In short, it was the ordinary functions of the corporate

press that Congress sought to protect, the result being that the

media would be free from the restrictions of 5 441b to report and

comment on political campaigns in the course of their normal

publications. Thus, the expenditures incurred by the

institutional press in covering and commenting on election

campaigns were excluded from the definition of expenditures

proscribed in S 441b.

Court interpretation of the press exemption is consistent in

its application of this exemption to the corporate press, as

opposed to some outside source of funding. In every case that

has come before the courts to challenge the jurisdiction of the

Commission on grounds that the press exemption applies to their

activities, the courts have first sought to determine whether the

entity was acting as a press entity with respect to the conduct

in question. See e.g., FEC v. Phillips Publishing, Inc., 517 F.

Supp. 1308 (D.D.C. 1981); FEC v. Readers Digest Association,

Inc., 509 F. Supp. 1210 (S.D.N.Y. 1981), FEC v. Massachusetts

Citizens for Life, 769 F.2d 13 (1st Cir. 1985).

In Readers Digest, the court adopted a two-step procedure

for dealing with allegations that a press entity has violated the

Act. The procedure clearly recognizes the need to conduct an

inquiry in order to determine whether the conduct falls within

the press exemption. Under the Reader's Digest procedure, the

initial inquiry is limited to whether the press entity is owned

-,", F7,7 7T , 7 "Q,
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or controlled by any political party or candidate and whether the

press entity was acting as a press entity with respect to the

conduct in question. Reader's Digest, supra, 509 F. Supp. at

1214-15. Here, the entity in question, CFRI, is not even a press

entity as the term is generally understood.

In sum, the statutory language, its legislative history and

relevant judicial precedent all appear to indicate that the press

exemption is not applicable to the activities undertaken by CFRI.

Most importantly, CFRI does not appear to publish a newspaper or

carry an activity that is a normal press function. Hence, the

Commission has jurisdiction over this matter at the very least

for the purpose of determining whether the press exemption

applies..!/

B. Scope of the Subpoena-and Order

Counsel asserts that 'the gross overbreadth and

burdensomeness of the subpoena in an area of sensitive

constitutional rights is an independent ground of invalidity."

Motion at 7, note 3. The motion does not contain the basis for

such claim, nor does it indicate with any specificity which

requests the respondents object to. The General Counsel's Office

believes that the subpoena and order has been drafted with

sufficient specificity and clarity to afford the respondents the

opportunity to comply with the request. The subpoena and order

carefully defines its terms, is limited in time and is also

limited to the discovery of relevant evidence.

*/ If during the course of investigation other facts come to
light that would impact on the question of whether the press
exemption applies, they will be analyzed.

'Tr
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It is well-settled that the courts will enforce

administrative subpoenas duly issued that seek information "not

plainly incompetent or irrelevant to any lawful purpose." NLRB

v. Williams, 396 F.2d 247, 249 (7th Cir. 1968), quoting Endicott

Johnson Corp. v. Perkins, 317 U.S. at 509. The basis and

authority for the Commission investigation has been previously

discussed. The issuance of the subpoena and order has, as its

very purpose, the discovery of evidence that will assist the

Commission in determining whether there have been violations of

the Act. See Oklahoma Press Publishing Co v. Walling, 327 U.S.

186, 201 (1945). The judicial standard that has evolved for the

review of such agency action may thus be summarized: "it is

sufficient if the inquiry is within the authority of the agency,

the demand is not too indefinate and the information sought is

reasonably relevant. The gist of the protection is in the

requirement, expressed in terms, that the disclosure sought shall

not be unreasonable." United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S.

632, 652-653 (1950), citing Oklahoma Press Publishing Co

v. Walling, 327 U.S. at 208.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS

In light of the foregoing discussion, the Office of the

General Counsel recommends that:



1. The Commission deny the Motion to quash the Subpoena

and Order issued in ?4UR 1809.

2. Approve and send the attached letter.

H/113
Date

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY:
Kenneth A. Grout
Associlate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Motion to quash subpoena

and order
2. Proposed letter
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Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Clomission
1325 K Street, U.N.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: M4UR 1809

0

C,,
C"

Dear Mr. Gross:

I enclose a Motion to Quash the Subpoena issued September 17
and received September 23, a Memorandum in support of that
Notion, and a statement authorizing this firm to represent the
institute and Project in this matter.

Sitcerely yours,

Walter Slocombe

VS/kg

Enclosure
Motion to Quash Subpoena
Memorandum In Support of Motion to Quash
Statement

0
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Pbilip bl. Sewa, Chaklm jami floyd, Exeuive, Director

September 26v 1985

Dear Sirs:

This will authorize Waiter 13. Slocombe and the firm ofCaplin a Dryadale, Chatered, to represenit me, the CampaignFinance Research Institute and the Project for InvestigativeReporting on Money in Poiitics in connection with yourMUR 1809.

Sincerely,

James P. By

Federal Election Colmmission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
Post Office flov. 770 0 Nfadison. Virinian 22797 * r k.d.. 17n'2~ 17"%.IN %Pam k QU
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BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMSSION

IN THE MATTER OF)

) MUR 1809COM4PLAINT OF GEORGE HANSEN )

MwOO To UASH SUBPOENA
The Campaign Finance Research Institute and its Project for

Investigative Reporting on Money in Profits (the *Projectw)
hereby move, pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.15, to quash the sub-
poena issued by the Commission to James Boyd, Executive Director
of the Institute on September 17, 1985, and received on Septem-
ber 23, 1985. The subpoena seeks inquire into matters outside
the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission, namely pay-
ments by the Institute, through its Project, of costs incurred in
covering or carrying a bona fide news story. Such payments are
expressly excluded from the definition of the "contributions" or

"expenditures" over which the Commissioner has jurisdiction.
2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(j); 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (2) and
S 100.8(b)(2). The factual and legal bases of this Motion are
explained more fully in the attached memorandum.

Walter B. Slocombe
Caplin a Drysdale, Chartered
one Thomas Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 862-5071

Attorneys for the Institute
September 27, 1985



]BEFORE TE
FEDERAL ELECTION CONMISS ION

IN THE MATTER Op

COMPLAINT OF GEORGE HANSEN )U 10

MMRANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO QUASH
Facts. The basic facts which demonstrate that the subpoena

Of September 17 seeks to enquire into matters clearly outside the
Commission's Jurisdiction are as follows: On September 26, 1984,

0 George Hansen, then a candidate for reelection to Congress, sent
a letter to the Commission, which the Commission chose to regard
as a complaint. Mr. Hansen's letter, insofar as relevant to the
institute and Project, Objected to the publication by an Idaho
newspaper, the Twin Falls Times-News, of certain news stories
relating to Mr. Hansen's campaign financing practices, and to the
institute's grant (through its Project) to the newspaper of funds
to help pay the cost of covering those stories.

On February 12, 1985, the Commission determined that there
cc was no reason to believe that the Times-News had violated any

section of the Federal Election Campaign Act in regard to the
matters raised in Mr. Hansen's letter. That decision was pre-
sumably based on a conclusion that the articles that Mr. Hansen



objected to fell within the bona tide news story provision of
2 u.s.c. S 431(9) (3)(i).1

However, the Commission rejected staff recommendations and
decided to find reason to believe that the Institute and its
Project had violated the Act. On March 26, 1985, the Institute
and its Project asked that the Commission reconsider that deter.
mination on the ground that the funding, as well as the publica-.
tion of the stories at issue, is within the news story exception.
The Commission, on May 25, 1985, rejected that motion as proce-e
durally improper.

The present motion, which is clearly provided for under the
Commission's procedures, 2 C.F.R. S 111.15, affords the Commis-
sion the procedural opportunity it found lacking last spring to
reconsider its initial decision of February 12, 1985.

In its Motion of March 26, 1985, and the attached affidavit
(copies attached), the Institute demonstrated the nonpartisan
character of its operation and the independence of its grantees
and showed why as a legal matter its action with respect to the
Times-News story fell clearly with the news story exception as

1. The news story exception applies even to direct endorsementof candidates and even fundraising for them. See AO 1980-109.In fact, the Times-News stories complained of Rd not advocatethe defeat (or reelection) of Mr. Hansen; they simply discussedan important aspect of his conduct as a public off iceholder. TheCommission has consistently recognized that mere comment andreporting on officals' (or candidates') activities, even thoughit may have a political impact is not within the reach of itsjurisdiction. E~g, AO 1984-57. This is an independent reasonthat no action of the institute in relation to those stories
could be within the Commission's jurisdiction.

SD

2 -
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defined by the Commission regulations. Those arguments apply
fully here.

In sum# the Commission's regulations exclude from the class
of *contributions" and Oexpenditur* over which the Commission
has Jurisdiction "any costs incurred in covering or carrying"m a
bona fide news story.2 The Cmmission has already found that the
publication of the Timesm-wews story was not a violation of the
Act.

Possibly, the reason the Commission has elected to continue
the proceeding against the Institute and Its Project is a theory
that, even If the imame diate publisher of a news story is not
within its jurisdiction# those vho provide funds for the story
are. But any such theory is clearly invalid:

-- First, treating a payment by an outsider that supports
a news story as a Ocontributionu or wexpenditure' would be
squarely inconsistent with the words of the Comission's own
regulations. Those regulations expressly define the news story
exception as applying to "any costs incurred in covering or
carrying"m a bona fide news story, 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (2) and
5 100.8(b) (2), regardless of who ultimately pays those costs.

-- Second, the news story exception would be effectively
destroyed by applying the contribution and expenditure limits of
the Act to the ultimate sources of the funds used to pay the

2. There is no allegation that any candidate or committeecontrols either the Times-News or the institute. Moreover, thereis no question that the publication of the Times-News story isclearly within the newspaper's core functions as a newspaper.



costs Of covering and carrying stories. The purpose of the news
story exception Is to "assume the unfettered right of the 0
media to cover and comment on political campaigns,* R. Rep. No.
93-943# 93rd Cong., 2d BSo.# 4 (1974). That purpose would be
entirely frustrated if the Commission were required to -- or had
jurisdiction to -- examine the funding of news stories beyond
assuring that no candidate control existed. All news entities,
large and small, must obtain their funds from somewhere. Some
get funds from their owners, some from individual and corporate
supporters sympathetic to their editorial perspectives and some
from advertisers -- who may place their ads based in part on
their approval of a media outlet's political stances.

If the Commissioner had jurisdiction to investigate the
Institute in this case, it would follow that every candidate
dissatisfied with the media's coverage of his or her campaign --
a class of candidates virtually coterminous with the class of all
candidates -- could force an FEC investigation of the financial
support of the local and national newspapers, television stations
or other media outlets that covered the campaign. A requirement
that dissatisfied candidates claim that the financial support for
media outlets they find unfair was motivated by sympathy for the
substantive political views of the outlet would be no protection
at all, for such claims are easily made, and, under the statutory
system, are irrelevant.

-~Finally, the news story exception is not, like some
other exception provisions of the Act, a carefully crafted

05
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Political compromise between contending partisan forces; it is a

constitutionally mandated protection for a free press. The

protection of news coverage would be meaningless if the Commis-

sion were to have the jurisdiction to supervise the relationship

of every media outlet in the nation to Its financial supporters.
Congress clearly did not give the Cnomission that power and it
should not assert it. The courts have stressed the obligation of

the Commission to read the news story exception in the broad

sense that Congress intended and that is constitutionally

required. FEC v. Phillips Pub., Inc., 517 F. Supp. 1308, 1914

(D.D.C. 1981).

The courts have insisted that this protect ion of constitu-

C! tionally safeguarded freedom be afforded at the investigating

N stage, as well as in final decisions. indeed, the present sub-
poena, which would involve a complete disclosure of every action

C of the institute for a two year period,3 illustrates the dangers

to a free press inherent in pursuing complaints about media
C funding.

For the reasons stated, and on the basis of the facts and

agreements submitted earlier, the September 17 subpoena is not

3. Given that the entire subject matter complained of, insofaras it relates to the institute and Project, is within the newsstory exceptions (and the absence of any allegation of candidatecontrol of the Times-News), no further inquiry of the instituteand Project is proper. However, the gross overbreadth and burden-someness of the subpoena in an area of sensitive constitutional
rights is an independent ground of invalidity. See FEC v.Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.763 B1i-89
(D.C. Cir. 1981).

'7777,0", , 1 . . RIP,
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within the sabject matter jurisdiction of the Commission,, is

Invalid and amenforce*able, and should be quashed in the exercise
of the Comiasion's own obligation to insure that its inquiries

are confined to matters within its jurisdiction.

Walter B. Slocombe
Caplin &Drysdale# Chartered
One Thomas Circle# N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 862-5071

Attorneys for the Institute

September 27, 1965
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Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Comission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Federal Blection Cinission mdm Matter UnderReview 1609 -- Respondent, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Proect for InvestigativeReporting on Money in politics .. otion to

Recnsier easn-t-Jfl~e6 Dterinaionandto Wthdrav Request for Written Answers

Dear Mr. Steele:
This responds to Your letter, received by this officeon March 7# 1965, wherein we liare notified of the Commission's%.r reason -to-bel1ieve determination in the above-captioned matter

C and requested to answer a series of questions.

activi For the reasons set forth hereine we believe that theatvties Of the Campaign Finance Research Institute ("theInstitute") and a program it sponsors, the Project for investi-gative Reporting on Money in Politics ("the Projects) (collec-tively referred to as "'the Respondents) clearly are covered bycc the news story exemption, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i). Thus, werespectfully urge the C Omission to reconsider its rea-son-to-believe determination against the Respondent and towithdraw its request for written answers.

We submit that, upon reconsideration, the Commissionshould dismiss the complaint against the Respondent.i/

The questions prof ferred to Respondent by the Comission inthis complaint were not accompanied by an order pursuant to2 U.S.C. S 437(a)(1). Accordingly, the five-day time periodPrescribed in 11 C.F.R. S 111.15(a) for submission of a Motionto Quash a Subpoena is not applicable in this situation, andthe instant Motion, f iled with the Commission prior to the duedate for responses to the Questions, is timely.0
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March 26, 1985
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I. tatmen ofPertinent Facts
As discussed in Respondent's initial response to thecomplaint, the Campaign Finance Research Institute is a non-Prof it corporation which the Internal Revenue Service hasdetermined to be exempt from income tax under 26 U.s.c.5 SO1(c)(3). In furtherance of Its purposes, the institutebegan sponsorship on June 23, 1983 of a program called theProject for Investigative Report on money in Politics. TheProject is not a separate legal entity for either tax orcorporate law purposes but is simply the name given to anInstitute program. See Affidavit of James Boyd, Executive

Director of the Project, attached hereto as Exhibit A at 1 2.
The sole activity of the Project - the activity whichis the subject of this complaint - is to provide monetary grantsto Journalists who wish to undertake investigative reporting onthe role and influence of money at all levels of AmericanPolitics. See Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit 8;C alsee ExhTB't A at 3. Both print and broadcast journalistsare iRvlted to apply for these widely-publjcized grants. Grant

applications must include (1) the Subject, purpose and natureN of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expenserequired; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihoodof uncovering the Pertinent information; (4) the applicant'sbackground and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter
from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest in1cr publishing or airing the product of the research (provided itmeets professional journalistic standards) and stating the

C payment to be made to the applicant. See Exhibit A at 1 4 andExhibit B.

We emphasize that all material submitted to theProject in connection with grant applications is held in strictconfidence. See Exhibits A at 1 5 and Exhibit B. This is doneto Protect joURnalistjc leads and ideas.
The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed ofprominent Journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,reviews the applications and, subsequently, awards grants.Criteria for judging the applications include (1) the publicimportance of the subject; (2) the apparent likeliho ofuncovering the information described in the application; and(3) the applicant's credentials or qualifications. Se. ExhibitA at 1 6 and Exhibit B.

We call particular attention to the following para-graph in the Project's flyer which states: "The -sole purpose
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of its grants wiii be to research and expose campaign financeabuses, without r~gard to political affiliation or ideoloqy,and vithout reaard to th. ef fect on any electoral contet(Epasis addiO) Exhibit B; als see Exhibit A at I S.Accordingly, all Project grantees must sign a statement thatthey are not affiliated with or controlled by any politicalcandidate or political committee, and the grant will be used ina non-partisan manner. See Exhibit A at 1 10.

The Project has made nineteen grants since its in-ception in 1983, including the grant of $1,750 to StephenBartgen of the Times-News vhich is discussed by the Com-plainant. Significantlyr the Project neither imposes any con-ditions or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in anyway seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.See Exhibit A at 1 9. Grant recipients are neither obligatedto produce stories nor obligated to publish or air theirstories. F'urthermore, grant recipients are not given any011 deadlines by the Project, and the Project does not reviewstories prior to their publication or broadcast. See Responseof Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News, attachedC hereto as Exhibit C.
Thus, we cannot emphasize too strongly that once theN Project has approved a grant, it has absolutely no further voicein deciding what is published, or indeed whether anything ispublished as a result of the grant. Those matters are,, as theyC! should be, entirely determined by the grant recipient and theeditor(s) of the publication that has expressed interest inqT publishing the findings.

With respect to its financial backing, The Instituteand therefore the Project has received support from someeighteen foundations and individuals. None of its supportersocc are either candidates for political office or political com-mittees. Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would notknowingly accept financial support from any candidate forpolitical office or political committee. See Exhibit A at 11.Neither Philip Stern nor Citizens Against PACs. Inc. has evercontributed to the Institute/Project.2/

As set forth in its initial response to this complaint, theStern Fund also has never contr..buted to. the Institute/Pro-ject.
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The Institute and thus the Project are independententities which are in no way controlled by any candidate forPolitical office or any political committee. See Exhibit A at1 12. Further# the Institute/Project is in no way affiliatedor connected with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens AgainstPACs, Inc. See Exhibit A at q 13.

The grant activities of the Project are carried onfor one purpose -to assist journalists in researching and, ifthe findings meet editorial standards, publishing in estab-lished print or broadcast outlets nev stories uncovering andexposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of Americanpolitics. See Exhibit A at 1 14.

11. Analysis
A. RESP NT'S ACTIVITIES ARE COVERED BY THEc ~~PRESS MPION MBODIED IN 2 US.C. 5 4319(B) (i); ACCORDNLY THECOMMISSION ACKffS SUB-JECT.WMATTER JURISDICTION TO CONDUCT THfISINVESTIGATION

As discussedi in Respondent's initial response, thenews story exemption embodied in 2 U.S. C. S 431 (9) (B)(i) wouldo be meaningless if the Commission were required to -- or hadjurisdiction to - examine the funding of news stories vhere nocandidate or political commmittee control is alleged. If everycandidate, such as former Congressman Hansen, who was dis-C satisfied with the media's coverage of his/her campaign couldforce an FEC investigation of the financial support of the localnewspapers, television stations or other media outlets, thecc statutory protection provided for in the news story exceptionwould be effectively nullified and the Commission would be inthe position of a national media censor, a role which it clearlywas not intended to have. Thus, if the Commission can investi-gate the funding of the Times-News story, it can investigate thefunding of any story; and if it can investigate grants from anindependent, non-partisan group, it can surely investigate amedia outlet's other means of financial support: advertisers,investors and other financial supporters. Surely that wouldvoid the protection of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i).

In the instant complaint, neither Complainant northe Commission has in any way alleged that Respondent is ownedor controlled by a candidate or political committee. On thecontrary, James Boyd, Executive Director of the Project, has
submitted a sworn affidavit to the Commission, attached hereto

0
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as Exhibit A, stating that the Project *is neither owned norcontrolled by any candidate for political office or any politi-cal committee.* Exhibit A at 1 12. Further, Mr. Boyd statesthat CtM he Project has not received any f inancial support fromany candidate for political office or any political committee.Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would not knowinglyaccept financial support from any candidate for politicaloffice or any political commnittee.0 See Exhibit A at V 11.
Accordingly, as a program which is neither owned norcontrolled by any candidate or political committe, but isoperated exclusively to finance journalistic efforts to pro-duce bona fide news stories, Respondent and its activities fallwithin the protection of the news story exception. Thus, theCommission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.
Moreover, this conclusion is supported by the Com-mission's decision of February 12,, 1985 in MUR 1809 that therewas no reason to believe that a violation of any statute withinthe Commission's Jurisdiction had been committed by theTimes-New by acceptance by one of its journalist of a grantfrom the Project. If the Comm-ission,, as it has indicated, lacksN jurisdiction to investigate the acceptance of a grant by theTimes-News pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(B)(i), then equallythe Commission is precluded from investigating Respondent, asthe source of the grant to the journalist from the Times-NewtC under the same exception, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(M)

As set forth in the Comission 's notification letterof March 5, 1985, the Commission's reason -to-bel ieve deter-mination in this matter is premised solely on its belief thatthe Respondent made expenditures in violation of 2 U.S.C.cr S 441b, the prohibition on corporate expenditures in connectionwith federal elections. Specifically, the Commission desiresto investigate whether the monetary grants made by the Projectto journalists to research and expose campaign finance abusesconstitute prohibited corporate expenditures pursuant to theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
S 43 qt j. ("the Act"). it is clear, however, that pursuantto the news story exemption set forth in 2 U.S. C. S 431 (a) (8~)Mmw- an exception which the Commission is required to interpretbroadly pursuant to the First Amendment -- Respondent's activ-ities are not expenditures and therefore the Commission lackssubject-matter jurisdiction to conduct an investigation of theRespondent. See Federal Election Commission v. MachinistsNon-Partian litical League, 655 F.24 380 (D.C. Cir. 1961);Feral -ection Commission v. Phillip Publising, nc.,- 517Fupp. 1308 (D.D.C. 1981); Reader's Digest Association V.Federal Election Cmission, 509 F.Supp. 1210 (S.D.N.y. 1981).
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Under the Act* an *expenditure' Is defined as *anypurchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, orgift of mogney or anything of value, made by any person for thepurpose of inf luencing any election for Federal off Ice....0 2U.S. C. S 431C(9)(A) (i). The Act expressly exempts from classi-.fication as an expenditure, however* 0any nev s tory, COmmen-tary, or editorial distributed through the facilities ofany . . * newspaper . 0 . unless such facilities are owned orcontrolled by any political party, political committee orcandidate." 2 U.S.C. S 43109)(8)(i). F'urther, Commissionregulations specifically extend this news story exemption toWaXi costs incurred in covern or carrying such a story. 6n 11C. F. R75 ToW IS3T) FlmphaV1Isi added) .
Pursuant to the Act -- especially the emphasizedprovision quoted above -- and pertinent regulations,, the newsstory exemption applies not only to the direct cost of publish-ing new stories, but also to the costs of gathering informationand preparing the materials for publication. This reflects thereality that news stories do not spring to life fully developed,C but cost money to research and prepare. Where that money cosfrom will vary from case to case -- advertisers, the resourcesof the owners and the outlet, or outside funding.

0 For the exception for Ocosts" of stories to bemeaningful, the news story exemption must cover not only the%r media outlets themselves but also including organizations,'9- such as the Project# operated exclusively to provide financialsupport for independent journalistic projects (subject, ofC course, to requirement that the media outlet or organization isnot controlled by a candidate or political committee).

Accordingly, as a program operated exclusively tofinance journalistic efforts to produce bona fide news storieswhich is neither owned nor controlled by any candidate orcr political committee, Respondent and its activities fall withinthe protection of the news story exception, and thus, theCommission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.
a. AS THE COMMISSION LACKS SUBJECT-MATTER JURIS-DICTIONOE THE IITES OF THE RESPOND12N,T HE CMISION IS REQUEST FOR WRITN _ANSWR isBARRED

Because the Comission lacks subject-matter juris-diction over the activities of the Respondent, the Commissionis barred from investigating the subject matter of the com-
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plaint, and, consequently,, its request for written answers froMthe Respondent should be quashed. See Federal Election Cm.tmission v. Phillips Publishing, Inc, supra, at 1313.

11r. Conclusion

As demonstrated herein, Respondent's activities arecovered by the press exemption embodied in 2 U.S.C.5 431(9)(B)(i)t and accordingly, the Commission lacks sub-ject-matter jurisdiction to conduct this investigation.Therefore, we urge the Commuission to reconsider and rescind itsreason -to-believe determination and to withdraw its requestfor written answers.

Respectfully submitted,

Wilam C. 0 dake ~

Leslie J. Kerman'
Counsel for the Campaign FinanceCn Institute/ProJect for Investigativeq-r Reporting on Money in Politics



AFFIDAVIT OF JAMS BOyD

IJAMS BOYD, DECLARE AS FOLLOWS:

1.I am the Executive Director of the Campaign
Finance Research Institute#$ Project for Investigative Reporting

on Money in Politics (0the Project'), P.O. Box 770, Madison,
Virginia 22727.

2. The Project has no independent corporate existence;
it is an activity of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

3. The Purpose Of the Project is to sponsor a
grant program for Journalists vho wish to undertake investigati've
reporting on the role and influence of money at all levels
of American politics.

%r 4. Both print and broadcast journalists are invited
C, to apply for the Project's widely-wpublicized grants. Grant

applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature
of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense

(r required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood
of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's
background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter
from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest
in publishing or airing the product of the research (provided
it meets professional journalistic standards).

5. All material submitted to the Project in connection
with grant applications is held in strict confidence.



6. The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed
of prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-prize winners,
reviews the applications and awards grants. Criteria for
judging the applications include (1) the public importance
of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of uncovering
the information described in the application1 and (3) the
applicant's credentials or qualifications.

7. In addition to the grants awarded by the Advisory
Board, the Executive Director of the Project is empowered to
make grants of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or less at
his/her own discretion.

S. As the Project is strictly non-Mrtisan, Advisory0 Board Members are instructed that all grants should be awarded
without regard to the political affiliation or ideology of
the subject of the proposed research and without regard to
the effect on any electoral contest.

C 9. The Project has made nineteen grants since its
inception in 1983. The Project neither imposes any conditions
or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any way
seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.

10. All Project grantees must sign a statement
that they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political
candidate or political committee, and that the grant will be
used in a non-partisan manner.

11. The Project has received support from approximately
eighteen foundations and individuals. The Project has not
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received any financial support from any candidate for political
office or any political coinuittee. Moreover, as a matter of
policyl. the Project would not knowingly accept financial
support from any candidate for Political office or any political

Commmi tte*.

12. The Project is neither owned nor controlled by
any candidate for political office or any political committee.

13. The Project is in no way affiliated or connected
with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

14. The grant activities of the Project are carried
C on for one purpose -to assist journalists in publishing in

established print or broadcast outlets news stories uncovering
C, and exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American

politics.

e ecutive Director
Campaign Finance Research Institute's
Project for Investigative Reportingcc on Money in Politics
P.O. Box 770
Madison, Virginia 22707

City of Washington)

District of Columbia )

IFOIA p A. a Notary Public*hereby certify that on the 7I741%dy of-AC 1985,there personally appeared be ore me James Doya, who acknow-ledged signing the foregoing document and that the statementstherein contained are true.
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A PROGRAM OF GRANTS FOR

investigative report ing
on money in politics

The Project for I-ve-iaive Reporting on Money
in Politics announca a program of grants to jour-
gmlisti; who wish to undertake investigative repor.

a~ n the role and influnce of money in American
politics. at all leel (national. state and local.J

Applicatioins are invited from both print and
bradcat journalists. As a general rule, however,
grats will not cover the cotof radio or TV
production, but only the tinme anid expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent. in
form. to a "query~ mem" to an editor, and should
set forh the subject, purpose anod nature of the
research; theaetimated time and expense required;
the rasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent informationu and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-

Applications should also be ac opnied by a
letter fromn a print or broadcast news editor express-

lgan inter.st in publishving or airing the product
af th reeach (provideditwm-s profssionaljour.
nalntic "ads) and stating th amount to be

padteapplicant in accordance- with that publica-
tion's or b~odie' auonw rates.Y 80

siaeofthegrants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Projec will pay
r easonable out-ofpocket expensma

The applications will be reviewed by a com-.
mittee of experienced working jaurnalmat. All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or idoly, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Applkction should ncludat
a a briaf daa r ptdos of the, subect. purposae and

imure aftha reaaarch.,
a the asimated amount of time asid .apanaa me

a the pplcant's bakgo nd/do ounlsi

" akter saiaprint or broadcas maa editor
earsaa Intarem in pulaigor airing te

productof the raaaarc% neod statifthie pqma
to be made to the plme

A,~wdea sheaM k' tit ms

Janmes Doyd Exectv Directr, Project for Investigative
Porn Office Uom 770 a Madison, Vhirda 22727

Reporting an Money in Politics
Telephon (703) 672.3166

Ifir P-ArIfta-



October 29# 1904

Ns. Beverly Kramer
FederalL Election Coinissjon
Washington, 0. C. 20463

Dear ?4s. Kramer:

This letter is In response to a letter of October 15 from yourOffice concerning an allegation ra ,ised by *0P.P George Eansen ofthe Second Congressional District of Idaho that Certain Times.a MNews articles, and the vay In which they were funded 9, constituteF violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.
After a careful review of both the opesm s4UW allegations andthe relevant law in this area, it isoroiio;htte opanagai st he ime-Me s l cks subtance and should be dism issed.12n Our Opini~on, the COngrossman'O fetters to your office ofSept. 26 and Sept. 21 Containneouerrsfbthacad

opinon.Furherore mebelieve newspaper reporting isspecifically exempt from the F=C under telnug fUS1C lCea cite in et. area* gbi. Additionally, the main controlling
legalu~n cases n thihae ckley VS. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) andlauaeu uesto the cmSion itself employing that dcisiontsvilagae tues tha the articles by The Times-News did notvioatetheexpress advocacyo standard stotb h urmCourt In that case. It Is our opinion tt b the oiguovre

em of Politics and Public Officials by the American press is3 ~within the affirmative intent of teFrtAedeto hContiutin.Such coverage, in which The TimesNews iroutinely engaged,, does not constitute an *in-kind* otibtoto an elected official's oppon etntiuto

Let me give a bit of background. The timesanews I ii 22,000.* circulation, Seven-day daily Wnwsapr in Southern Idaho,, inRep. Xansen's district, it is the major daily newspaper for* eight Counties. Zn March an.s April 1964, The times-peW senta reporter to Washington to coveor the trial of Rep. Ransen,"ho had been Indicted for alleged violations of the EthicsIn Government Act. SO was convicted of four felony violationsand has been both reprimanded by the full fouse and sentenced to15 months in Prison. The 'Conviction Is under appeal.
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Folwn tAhe Tovitin Oh ~o-~sdctob outer fol196

UP On several avenues which had either come up directly or Whichhad been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involvedManson's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on Moneyin Politics through its advertising in national journalism
magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures forfiling a grant request to help defray investigation expenses,A grant proposal was developed, in June, and vas approved in July.There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the$1,750 grant* nor any preconditions as to whether The Time-Nowswas even obligated to produce any stories. The stories whichresulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. Themoney was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examineCl records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning.reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secretT bankaccounts* large loans from individuals, and financial
support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examinedaspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho* andthen in Washington through the mowth of July. We published severalstories based on that research, which we enclose.

CI, We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-Now* on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, inany way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. Thereare two basic arguments for this.

One, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically InSect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributedthrough newspapers."m That language seems very clear.
I Two, under the *express advocacya test of Buckley vs. Valeo, reportijj of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outsidethe purview of the FBCA act. Consider the following questions:

1s) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as Oelect, support,, cast your ballot9 for, defeat, reject?* The answer is no.

S2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? no.,4.) Is the candidate's ooponent mentioned favorably? no,54) Is the reporting a ed foray into criticism andI analysis of this 1 ficial's performance? No*f
jThe reporting on Rep. Mansei h his indictment, trial andConviction has been extensi taps no Idaho politician has
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-

News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of theI congressman's battles by publishing, on its editorial page
and in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himselff
umbers of his staff, family, and supporters.
In the absence of any myes" answers to those questions, we do
not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present

case can be construed to have violated the 'express advocacy"
the language of the FECA and wrote that: *The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative toI a clearly identified candidate 0 . . (There) is no definition
clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.
The use of so indefinite a phrase as 'relative, to" a candidate
fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and
iermissible speech.' ' . 0 to preserve the provision

M against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed
to apply only to expenditures for communications that in express
terms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified
candidate for federal office.'"

CO We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
within the constitutional protection afforded by the First
Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the

d 'express advocacya standard and that the grant from the
i Project for Investigative Reporting was completely legal and
4 appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is4 without merit and should not r roceed beyond the 'Matter Under

Review" stage.

j We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter.-
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,
but reserve the right to do so in the future.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgon

Managing Editor



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
. WASMW4CTON D.C. 20463

Walter Socus Eqire
Caplin & Dryadale
One Thomas Circle,, .w,
Washington, D.C. 20005

RE: M4UR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in0 Politics

Dear Mr. Sloombek:

This respods,,to the motion submitted by you on behalf ofO the campaign Finance Research Institute and its Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics to quash the
subpoena and order Issued by the Comission in the above cited

4r matter,

O The Commission has considered the claims set forth as the
basis of your notion and, on v 1985, voted to deny
your motion to quash the subpoena and order* The Commission
considers the subpoena and order, therefore, to be in full force
and effect and expects that you will comply with the requests set

%r forth therein within ten days of receipt of this letter.
cc If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,

the staff person assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

BY: Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel
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Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.
Washington, D.C. 20463 CM~

Re: MR 1809

Dear Mr. Gross:

I enclose a Motion to Quash the Subpoena issued September 17
and received September 23, a Memorandum in support of that
Motion, and a statement authorizing this firm to represent the
Institute and Project in this matter.

Sftcerely yours,

Walter Slocombe

WS/kg

Enclosure
Motion to Quash Subpoena
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Quash
Statement
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*Mynta Pulliam, The Inispolier Steve* Robert Wakten, Newspaper EaMvris. As'. * dward Z49kennan, Fairchild Publicaion.%

Philip M4. Stern, Chaimn. Jaxmes Boyd, Executive Director

September 26, 1985

Dear Sirs:

This viii authorize Waiter B. Siocombe and the firm of
Caplin & Drysdaleg Chartered, to represent me, the Campaign
Finance Research Institute and the Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics in connection vith your
NUR 1809.

Sincerely,

James P. Boy~

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
Post Office Box 7 70 * Madison, Virginia 22727 & Telephone (703) 672-3166



BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF)
) MUR 1809

COMPLAINT OF GEORGE HANSEN )

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA

The Campaign Finance Research Institute and its Project for

investigative Reporting on Money in Profits (the "Project")

hereby move, pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.15, to quash the sub-

poena issued by the Commission to James Boyd, Executive Director

of the institute on September 17,, 1985, and received on Septem-

ber 23, 1985. The subpoena seeks inquire into matters outside

0 the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission, namely pay-

N ments by the institute, through its Project, of costs incurred in

%r covering or carrying a bona fide news story. Such payments are

C expressly excluded from the definition of the "contributions" or

Ir "expenditures" over which the Commissioner has jurisdiction.

C 2 U.S.C. S 431 (9) (B) (i) ; 11 C.F.R. S 100.7 (b) (2) and

S 100.8(b)(2). The factual and legal bases of this Motion are

explained more fully in the attached memorandum.

Walter B. Slocombe
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered
One Thomas Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 862-5071

Attorneys for the Institute

September 27, 1985



BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF)
) M4UR 1609

COMPLAINT OF GEORGE HANSEN )

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TOQAS

Facts. The basic facts vhich demonstrate that the subpoena

of September 17 seeks to enquire into matters clearly outside the

Commission's jurisdiction are as follows: On September 26, 1984,

George Hansen, then a candidate for reelection to Congress, sent

a letter to the Commission, which the Commission chose to regard

as a complaint. Mr. Hansen's letter, insofar as relevant to the

o Institute and Project, objected to the publication by an Idaho

N newspaper, the Twin Falls Times-News, of certain news stories

relating to Mr. Hansen's campaign financing practices, and to the

C Institute's grant (through its Project) to the newspaper of funds

to help pay the cost of covering those stories.

On February 12, 1985, the Commission determined that there

Cr was no reason to believe that the Times-News had violated any

section of the Federal Election Campaign Act in regard to the

matters raised in Mr. Hansen's letter. That decision was pre-

sumably based on a conclusion that the articles that Mr. Hansen
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objected to fell within the bona fide news story provision of

2 U.s.c. S 431 (9) (B) (1) .1

However,, the Commission rejected staff recommendations and

decided to find reason to believe that the institute and its

Project had violated the Act. On March 26, 1985, the institute

and its Project asked that the Commission reconsider that deter-

mination on the ground that the funding, as well as the publica-

tion of the stories at issue, is within the news story exception.

The Commission, on May 25, 1985, rejected that motion as proce-

durally improper.

WA The present motion, which is clearly provided for under the

Commission's procedures, 2 C.F.R. S 111.15, affords the Commis-

sion the procedural opportunity it found lacking last spring to

N reconsider its initial decision of February 12, 1985.

In its Motion of March 26, 1985, and the attached affidavit

(710! (copies attached), the Institute demonstrated the nonpartisan

character of its operation and the independence of its grantees

e and showed why as a legal matter its action with respect to the

Times-News story fell clearly with the news story exception as

1. The news story exception applies even to direct endorsement
of candidates and even fundraising for them. See AO 1980-109.
In fact, the Times-News stories complained of 3dd not advocate
the defeat (or reelection) of Mr. Hansen; they simply discussed
an important aspect of his conduct as a public officeholder. The
Commission has consistently recognized that mere comment and
reporting on off icals' (or candidates') activities, even though
it may have a political impact is not within the reach of its
jurisdiction. E~. AO 1984-57. This is an independent reason
that no action of the Institute in relation to those stories
could be within the Commission's jurisdiction.
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defined by the Commission regulations. Those arguments apply

fully here.

in sum, the Comission's regulations exclude from the class

of *contributions" and 'expenditures' over which the Commission

has jurisdiction 'any costs incurred in covering or carrying' a

bona fide news story.2 The Commission has already found that the

publication of the Times-Nevs story vas not a violation of the

Act.

Possibly, the reason the Commission has elected to continue

the proceeding against the Institute and its Project is a theory

that, even if the imediate publisher of a nevs story is not

within its jurisdiction, those vho provide funds for the story

are. But any such theory is clearly invalid:

-- First, treating a payment by an outsider that supports

a news story as a 'contribution' or 'expenditure' would be

squarely inconsistent with the words of the Commission's own

regulations. Those regulations expressly define the news story

exception as applying to "any costs incurred in covering or

carrying" a bona fide news story, 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (2) and

S 100.8(b) (2),, regardless of who ultimately pays those costs.

-- Second, the news story exception would be effectively

destroyed by applying the contribution and expenditure limits of

the Act to the ultimate sources of the funds used to pay the

2. There is no allegation that any candidate or committee
controls either the Times-News or the Institute. Moreover, there
is no question that the publication of the Times-News story is
clearly within the newspaper's core functions as a newspaper.
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costs of covering and carrying stories. The purpose of the news

story exception is to "assume the unfettered right of the..

media to cover and comment on political campaigns." H. Rep. No.

93-943, 93rd Cong., 2d Bess., 4 (1974). That purpose would be

entirely frustrated if the Commission were required to -- or had

jurisdiction to -- examine the funding of news stories beyond

assuring that no candidate control existed. All news entities,

large and small, must obtain their funds from somewhere. Some

get funds from their owners, some from individual and corporate

supporters sympathetic to their editorial perspectives and some

from advertisers -- who may place their ads based in part on

their approval of a media outlet's political stances.

If the Commissioner had jurisdiction to investigate the

N Institute in this case, it would follow that every candidate

dissatisfied with the media's coverage of his or her campaign -

a class of candidates virtually coterminous with the class of all

candidates -- could force an FEC investigation of the financial

support of the local and national newspapers, television stations

cc or other media outlets that covered the campaign. A requirement

that dissatisfied candidates claim that the financial support for

media outlets they find unfair was motivated by sympathy for the

substantive political views of the outlet would be no protection

at all, for such claims are easily made, and, under the statutory

system, are irrelevant.

-- Finally, the news story exception is not, like some

other exception provisions of the Act, a carefully crafted
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political compromise between contending partisan forces; it is a

constitutionally mandated protection for a free press. The

protection of news coverage would be meaningless if the Commis-

sion were to have the jurisdiction to supervise the relationship

of every media outlet in the nation to its financial supporters.

Congress clearly did not give the Commission that power and it

should not assert it. The courts have stressed the obligation of

the Commission to read the news story exception in the broad

sense that Congress intended and that is constitutionally

required. FEC v. Phillips Pub., Inc., 517 F. Supp. 1308, 1914

(D.D.C. 1981).

The courts have insisted that this protection of constitu-

tionally safeguarded freedoms be afforded at the investigating

stage, as well as in final decisions. indeed, the present sub-

poena, which would involve a complete disclosure of every action

of the Institute for a two year period,3 illustrates the dangers

to a free press inherent in pursuing complaints about media

funding.

For the reasons stated, and on the basis of the facts and

agreements submitted earlier, the September 17 subpoena is not

3. Given that the entire subject matter complained of, insofar
as it relates to the Institute and Project, is within the news
story exceptions (and the absence of any allegation of candidate
control of the Times-News), no further inquiry of the Institute
and Project is proper. However, the gross overbreadth and burden-
someness of the subpoena in an area of sensitive constitutional
rights is an independent ground of invalidity. See FEC v.
Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2_38OU, 38T8-89
(D.C. Cir. 1981).



within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission, is

Invalid and unenforceable, and should be quashed in the exercise

of the Cmmission's own obligation to insure that its inquiries

are confined to matters within its jur isdiction.

Walter B. Slocombe
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered
One Thomas Circle, M.N.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 862-5071

Attorneys for the institute

September 27, 1985
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March 26, 1985
'PR.C. IN NE9W TOOK AND

WASmefit@Nal, ac. ONLY

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Cmission
1325 K Street , W..
Washington, D.C. 2046?

Re: Federal Election Coinission -- Matter Under
Review 1809 -- Respondent, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics -- Motion to
Reconsider Rsason-to-sel ieve Determination and
to Withdraw Reawest for Written Answers

Dear Mr. Steele:

N This responds to your letter, received by this of ficeon March 7,r 1985 f, wherein we were notif ied of the Commission'Is
reason-to-believe determination in the above-captioned matter
and requested to answer a series of questions.

For the reasons set forth herein, we believe that the
activities of the Campaign Finance Research Institute ("the
Institute') and a program it sponsors,, the Project for Investi-

C gative Reporting on Money in Politics ("the Project") (collec-
tively referred to as "the Respondent") clearly are covered by
the news story exemption, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i). Thus, we
respectfully urge the C- mission to reconsider its rea-
son-to-believe determination against the Respondent and to
withdraw its request for written answers.

We submit that, upon reconsideration, the Commission
should dismiss the complaint against the Respondent.1/

The questions profferred to Respondent by the Commission in
this complaint were not accompanied. by an order pursuant to
2 U.S.C. S 437(a)(1). Accordingly, the five-day time period
prescribed in 11 C.F.R. S 111.15(a) for submission of a Motion
to Quash a Subpoena is not applicable in this situation, and
the instant Motion, filed with the Commission prior to the due
date for responses to the Questions, is timely.



Charles N. Steele, Esquire
March 26, 1985
Page Two

I. Statement of Pertinent Facts

As discussed in Respondent's initial response to the
complaint, the Campaign Finance Research institute is a non-
prof it corporation which the Internal Revenue Service has
determined to be exempt from income tax under 26 U.S.C.
S 501(c)(3). In furtherance of its purposes, the Institute
began sponsorship on June 23, 1983 of a program called the
Project for Investigative Report on Money in Politics. The
Project is not a separate legal entity for either tax or
corporate law purposes but is simply the name given to an
Institute program. See Affidavit of James Boyd, Executive
Director of the Project, attached hereto as Exhibit A at 2.

The sole activity of the Project - the activity whichwon is the subject of this complaint - is to provide monetary grants
t%9 to journalists who wish to undertake investigative reporting onthe role and influence of money at all levels of American

politics. See Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit B;
also see ExliTbit A at 1 3. Both print and broadcast journalists

oD are invited to apply for these wide ly-publ ici zed grants. Grantapplications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature
of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense
required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood
of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's
background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter
from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest in
publishing or airing the product of the research (provided itmeets professional journalistic standards) and stating theC payment to be made to the applicant. See Exhibit A at 4 and
Exhibit B.

We emphasize that all material submitted to theProject in connection with grant applications is held in strict
confidence. See Exhibits A at 5 and Exhibit B. This is done
to protect journalistic leads and ideas.

The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed ofprominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,
reviews the applications and, subsequently, awards grants.
Criteria for judging the applications include (1) the public
importance of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of
uncovering the information described in the application; and(3) the applicant's credentials or qualifications. See Exhibit
A at 6 and Exhibit B.

We call particular attention to the following para-graph in the Project's flyer which states: "The sole purpose
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of its grants wili be to research and expose campaign finance
abuses, without regard to political affiliation or ideoloay1
and without regard to the effect on any electoral contest**
(Emphasis added) Exhibit B; also see Exhibit A at I 8,
Accordingly, all Project grantees must-sign a statement that
they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political
candidate or political committee,, and the grant will be used in
a non-partisan manner. See Exhibit A at 1 10.

The Project has made nineteen grants since its in-
ception in 1983, including the grant of $1,750 to Stephen
Hartgen of the Times-News which is discussed by the Com-
plainant. Significantly, the Project neither imposes any con-
ditions or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any
way seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.
See Exhibit A at 1 9. Grant recipients are neither obligated
to produce stories nor obligated to publish or air their

N stories. Furthermore, grant recipients are not given any
cy deadlines by the Project, and the Project does not review

stories prior to their publication or broadcast. See Response
- of Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News,, attached

hereto as Exhibit C.
0

Thus, we cannot emphasize too strongly that once the
N Project has approved a grant, it has absolutely no further voice

in deciding what is published, or indeed whether anything ispublished as a result of the grant. Those matters are, as they
c should be, entirely determined by the grant recipient and the

editor(s) of the publication that has expressed interest in
publishing the findings.

e With respect to its financial backing, The Institute
and therefore the Project has received support from some
eighteen foundations and individuals. None of its supporters

CC are either candidates for political office or political com-
mittees. Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would not
knowingly accept financial support from any candidate for
political office or political committee. See Exhibit A at 11.
Neither Philip Stern nor Citizens Against PACsr Inc. has ever
contributed to the Institute/Project.2/

2/
As set forth in its initial response to this complaint, the
Stern Fund also has never contributed to. the Institute/Pro-
ject.
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The Institute and thus the Project are independent
entities which are in no way controlled by any candidate for
political office or any political committee. See Exhibit A at
1 12. Further, the Institute/Project is in no way affiliated
or connected with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against
PACs# Inc. See Exhibit A at 1 13.

The grant activities of the Project are carried on
for one purpose - to assist journalists in researching and, if
the findings meet editorial standards, publishing in estab-
lished print or broadcast outlets new stories uncovering and
exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American
politics. See Exhibit A at 1 14.

II. Analysis

A. RESPONDENT'S ACTIVITIES ARE COVERED BY THE
- PRESS EXEMPTION EMBODIED IN 2 U.S.C. S_431(9)

(B) Ci); ACCORDINGLY, THE COMMISSION LACKS SUB-
O JECT-MATTER JURISDICTION TO CONDUCT THIS IEN-

VESTIGATION

As discussed in Respondent's initial response, the
news story exemption embodied in 2 U. S.C. S 431 (9) (B) (i) woulde be meaningless if the Commission were required to -- or had
jurisdiction to - examine the fundhing of news stories where no
candidate or political commmittee control is alleged. If every

C candidate, such as former Congressman Hansen, who was dis-
satisfied with the media's coverage of his/her campaign could
force an FEC investigation of the financial support of the local
newspapers, television stations or other media outlets, the
statutory protection provided for in the news story exception
would be effectively nullified and the Commission would be in
the position of a national media censor, a role which it clearly
was not intended to have. Thus, if the Commission can investi-
gate the funding of the Times-News story, it can investigate the
funding of any story; and if it cian investigate grants from an
independent, non-partisan group, it can surely investigate a
media outlet's other means of financial support: advertisers,
investors and other financial supporters. Surely that would
void the protection of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B) Ci).

In the instant complaint, neither Complainant nor
the Commission has in any way alleged that Respondent is owned
or controlled by a candidate or political committee. On the
contrary, James Boyd,, Executive Director of the Project, has
submitted a sworn affidavit to the Commission, attached hereto
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as Exhibit At stating that the Project "is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate for political office or any politi-
cal committee." Exhibit A at If 12. Further, Mr. Boyd states
that "(the Project has not received any financial support from
any candidate for political office or any political committee.
Moreover, as a matter of policy,, the Project would not knowingly
accept financial support from any candidate for political
office or any political committee." See Exhibit A at 1 11.

Accordingly, as a program which is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate or political committee but is
operated exclusively to finance journalistic efforts to p .ro-
duce bona fide news stories, Respondent and its activities fall
within the protection of the news story exception. Thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

Moreover, this conclusion is supported by the Comn-
mission's decision of February 12,, 1985 in MUR 1809 that there
was no reason to believe that a violation of any statute within
the Commission's jurisdiction had been committed by the
Times-News by acceptance by one of its journalist of a grant
from the Project. If the Commission, as it has indicated, lacks

N jurisdiction to investigate the acceptance of a grant by the
%r Times-News pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i), then equally

the Commission is precluded from investigating Respondent, as
C the source of the grant to the journalist from the Times-News,
C under the same exception, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i)'.

As set forth in the Commission's notification letterC of March 5, 1985, the Commission's reason-to-believe deter-
mination in this matter is premised solely on its belief that
the Respondent made expenditures in violation of 2 U.S.C.

cc S 441b, the prohibition on corporate expenditures in connection
with federal elections. Specifically, the Commission desires
to investigate whether the monetary grants made by the Project
to journalists to research and expose campaign finance abuses
constitute prohibited corporate expenditures pursuant to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
S 431 et sea. ("the Act"). It is clear, however, that pursuant
to the news story exemption set forth in 2 U.S. C. S 4 31 (a) (B)(iM
-- an exception which the Commission is required to interpret
broadly pursuant to the First Amendment -- Respondent's activ-
ities are not expenditures and therefore the Commission lacks
subject-matter jurisdiction to conduct an investigation of the
Respondent. See Federal Election Commission v. Machinists
Non-Partisan -Political League, 655 F.2d 380 (D.C. Cir. 198)
Federa Election Commission v. Phillips Publishing,, Inc., 517
F.Supp. 1308 (D 0D.C. 1981); Reader's Digest Association v.
Federal Election Commission,, 509 F.Su-pp. 1210 (S.D.N.Y. 1981).
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Under the Act, an "expenditure" is defined as "any
purchase# payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or
gif t of money or anything of value, made by any person for the
purpose of inf luencing any election for Federal of fice. . . 2
U. S.C. S 431(9) (A)(iM. The Act expressly exempts from classi-
fication as an expenditure, however, "any news story, commen-
tary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of
any . .0 . newspaper . . . unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee or
candidate." 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i). Further, Commission
regulations specifically extend this news story exemption to
pMan costs incurred in coveina or carrying such a story." 11
C.F. RTT9760.8(b)( as s added).

Pursuant to the Act -- especially the emphasized
provision quoted above -- and pertinent regulations, the news
story exemption applies not only to the direct cost of publish-
ing new stories, but also to the costs of gathering information
and preparing the materials for publication. This reflects the
reality that news stories do not spring to life fully developed#
but cost money to research and prepare. Where that money comes

solo.from will vary from case to case -- advertisers, the resources
of the owners and the outlet, or outside funding.

For the exception for "costs" of stories to be
N meaningful, the news story exemption must cover not only the
4,. media outlets themselves but also including organizations,

such as the Project, operated exclusively to provide financial
c support for independent journalistic projects (subject, of

course, to requirement that the media outlet or organization is
not controlled by a candidate or political committee).

C Accordingly, as a program operated exclusively to
finance journalistic efforts to produce bona fide news stories
which is neither owned nor controlled by any candidate or
political committee, Respondent and its activities fall within
the protection of the news story exception, and thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

B. AS THE COMMISSION LACKS SUBJECT-MATTER JURIS-
DICTION OVER THE ACTIVITIES OF THE RESPONDENT,
THE COMMISSION'IS REQUEST FOR WRITTEN ANSWERS IS
BARRED

Because the Commission lacks subject-matter juris-
diction over the activities of the Respondent, the Coammission
is barred from investigating the subject matter of the com-
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plaint, and, consequently,, its request for written answers from
the Respondent should be quashed. See Federal Election Comn-
mission v. Phillips Publishing, Inc., supra, at 1313.

III. Conclusion

As demonstrated herein, Respondent's activities are
covered by the press exemption embodied in 2 U.S.C.
S 431(9)(B)(i), and accordingly, the Commission lacks sub-
ject-matter jurisdiction to conduct this investigation.
Therefore, we urge the Commission to reconsider and rescind its
reason-to-believe determination and to withdraw its request
for written answers.

Respectfully submitted,

William C. Oldaker

Leslie J. Kerman-

Counsel for the Campaign Finance
C Institute/Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics



EXHIBIT A

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BOYD

I, JAMES BOYD, DECLARE AS FOLWOWS:

1. 1 am the Executive Director of the Campaign

Finance Research Institute's Project for investigative Reporting

on money in Politics (uthe Project"), P.O. Box 770# Madison#

Virginia 22727.

2. The Project has no independent corporate existence;

it is an activity of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.
P11

3. The purpose of the Project is to sponsor a

grant program for journalists who wish to undertake investigative

o reporting on the role and influence of money at all levels

N of American politics.

4. Both print and broadcast journalists are invited

to apply for the Project's widely-publicized grants. Grant

applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature

of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense

required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood

of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's

background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter

from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest

in publishing or airing the product of the research (provided

it meets professional journalistic standards).

5. All material submitted to the Project in connection

with grant applications is held in strict confidence.
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6. The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed

of prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,,

reviews the applications and awards grants. Criteria for

judging the applications include (1) the public importance

of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of uncovering

the information described in the application; and (3) the

applicant's credentials or qualifications.

7. In addition to the grants awarded by the Advisory

Board, the Executive Director of the Project is empowered to

make grants of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or less at

his/her own discretion.

8. As the Project is strictly non-partisan, Advisory

N Board Members are instructed that all grants should be awarded

without regard to the political affiliation or ideology of

CD the subject of the proposed research and without regard to

the effect on any electoral contest.

C 9. The Project has made nineteen grants since its

cc inception in 1983. The Project neither imposes any conditions

or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any way

seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.

10. All Project grantees must sign a statement

that they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political

candidate or political committee, and that the grant will be

used in a non-partisan manner.

11. The Project has received support from approximately

eighteen foundations and individuals. The Project has not
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received any financial support from any candidate for political

office or any political committee. Moreover, as a matter of

policy, the Project would not knowingly accept financial

support from any candidate for political office or any political

commnittee.

12. The Project is neither owned nor controlled by

any candidate for political office or any political committee.

13. The Project is in no vay affiliated or connected

with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

14. The grant activities of the Project are carried

on for one purpose - to assist journalists in publishing in

established print or broadcast outlets news stories uncovering

C and exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American

politics.

C \Kxecutive Director
Campaign Finance Research Institute's

C Project for Investigative Reporting
cc on Money in Politics

P.O. Box 770
Madison, Virginia 22707

City of Washington)

District of Columbia )

I, /.'~ AA AC- a Notary Public,
hereby criytaontedyof ,~e 1985,
there personally appearedbeor me James Boyd, who acknow-
ledged signing the foregoing document and that the statements
therein contained are true.

AOary Ptiblic
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A PROGRAM OF GRANTS FOR

investigative report ing
on money inp)olkics0

'U,

The Projct for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
nalists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
politics, at all levels (national. state and local.)

Applications are invited from both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule, however,
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production, but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent, in
form, to a -query memo" to an editor, and should
set forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
research; the estimated time and expense required;
the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information; and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter from a print or broadcast news editor express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be
pai the applicant in accordance with that publica-
tion's or bradate' customary rates.

Thesizeo thegrants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

The applications will be reviewed by a conm-
mittee olexperienced workingjournalsts, All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology. and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Application should indude
* a brief description of thse subject purpose mnd

mature ofthe research.
" the estimated amount of time mid emipsee re-

" the applicant's background mid/orjunlsw

Is a tter from a prim or bracs s aitar
expressing inters in pub i or airin the
product of the research mid etating the pqymt
to be made to the applicant.

Appliawm :Aeaddk mi n:

James Boyd Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
PoutOffce laK770MadionVirini 2227 Telephone (703) 672-3166Post Office Bca 770 0 Madison, Virginia 22727



October 29, 1904

Me. Beverly Kramer
Federal Election Cemission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear Msa. Kramer:

This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 fromi your
office concerning an allegation raised by Roe George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times-
News articles, and the way in which they were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

After a careful review of both th. congressman's allegations and0 the relevant law in this areao it is our opinion that the complaint
against The Times-News lacks substance and should be dismissed.
In our opinion, the congressman's 'fetters to your office of
Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact and
opinion. Furthermore, we believe newspaper reporting is

r specifically exempt from the F=C under the language of U.S.Code, Title Ile Sect. 431mgbi. Additionally, the main controlling
C legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and

sufisequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision's
language suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not

cc violate the "express advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme
Court in that case. It is our opinion that the ongoing coverage

dow oma- of politics and public officials by the American press is
vithin the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an "in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News is 1 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho& in
Rep. Hansen's district. It is the major daily newspaper for

* eight counties. In March and April 1984, The Times-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the trial of Rep. Ransen,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
13 months in prison. The conviction In under appeal.
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Foloing the conviction, The Times-News decided to further follow
UP on several avenues which had either come up directly or which
had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved
Mansen's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on foney
In Politics through its advertising in national journalismr magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for
filing a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.
A grant proposal was developed in June and was approved in July.
There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the9' $1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-News
was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories which4, resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The
money was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examine
records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning
reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial

C$ support from various religious organizations. Our reporter etxamined
aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and
then in Washington through the moifth of July. We published several

A stories based on that research, which we enclose.
d4 We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-News

4 on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in
any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There
are two basic arguments for this.

One, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically in
Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributed

-. through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

I Two, under the "express advocacy" test of Buckley vs. Valeor reportii
of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outside
the purview of the FECA act. Consider the following questions:

1s) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as "elect, support, cast your ballot

I for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.
2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.
3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.S4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? no,
5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism andI analysis of this public official's performance? No.,

IThe reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and I
conviction has been extensive. Perhaps no Idaho politician has
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beon Covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of the
congressman's battles by publishing,, on its editorial page
and in its news colwnns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff, family, and supporters.

In the absence of any *yes" answers to those questions, we do
I not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present

case can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy"
standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley, the court considered
the language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative toV a clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition
clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.
The use of so indefinite a phrase as "relative to" a candidate

IP~ fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and
impermissible speech." U . . . " to preserve the provision
against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed
to apply only to expenditures for coewaunications that in express
terms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified
candidate for federal office."

We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
C within the constitutional protection afforded by the First

Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the
"express advocacy" standard and that the grant from the

d Project for investigative Reporting was completely legal and
appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is

U without merit and should not : roceed beyond the "Matter Under
~ Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter.-
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,

but reserve the right to do so in the future.

I Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
Managing Editor
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MEORE TIE FEDERAL ELECTIOW CONMISS ION

in the INattr of

Campaign Finsac "e Research
Ins~titute, fIc.

Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in
Politics

HUE 1809

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Enmons,, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Conunission executive session of

September 4. 1985, do hereby certify that the Commission

took the following actions in HUE 1809:

1. Failed in a vote of 3-2 to pass a motion
to Issue a subpoena/order to the Campaign
Finance Research Institute and the Project
for Investigative Reporting on Money in
Politics, but ask only question #10 in the
General Counsel' s proposed subpoena, and
amending question #10 to cover the period of
January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985, and
eliminating the last sentence in question #10.

Commissioners Ailcens, Elliott, and Josef jak
voted affirmatively for the motion.
Commissioners Harris and McGarry dissented.
Commissioner McDonald was not present at the
time of the vote.

(continued)



Federal Election Commission Page 2
Certification for MUR 1809
September 4, 1984

2. Decided by a vote of 4-1 to authorize the
subpoena/order and cover letter to the
Campaign Finance Research Institute and the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics, as recommended in the General
Counsel's August 9, 1985, report, subject to
the following changes in the Subpoena/Order:

1. Eliminate questions 14, 15, and 16.

2. Change the dates throughout to cover the
period January 1, 1983 through January 1,

- 1985.

oD 3. Amend question #10 by making the words,

cm amount, and grant, plural in the last
sentence.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, and
C McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision.

Commissioner Josefiak dissented. Commissioner
McDonald was not present at the time of the vote.

Attest:

Date U Marjorie W. Emnmons
Secretary of the Comnmission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION1EVWASHINGTOND.C. 20463

8"; bu 19, 98

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESE

William C. Oldaker
Epsteint Becker, Borsody &Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

RE: R 1809
Campalyn Finance Research

Inttute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in
N Politics

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

e On March 5, 1985, you were notified that the Commission
found reason to believe your client(s) violated 2 U.S.C. S 441bs
a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. An investigation of this matter is being conducted and
it has been determined that additional information from your
clients is necessary.

Consequently, the Federal Election Commission has issued the
attached subpoena and order which requires your clients to
provide information which will assist the Commission in carrying
out its statutory duty of supervising compliance with the Federal
Election Campaig-n Act of 1971, as amended,, and Chapters 95 and 96
of Title 26, U.S. Code.

It is required that you submit the information under oath
and that you do so within ten days of your receipt of this
subpoena and order.



Letter to Willi" C. Ode
Page 2

If you have 'any queAtionoplas dlrect themnoloel
Kramer, the staff member handling this matter, at (202 523mrll43.

Charles N. S teele

By: nuth A. Gloss
Associate foral Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena &Order
Questions



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COhMMISS ION

In the Ratter of)

Campaign Finance Research ) MUR 1809
Isiute

Project for Investigative )
Reporting on Money in)
Politics)

S(POEU TO PRODU C DOCN
ORDE TO SUBMIT WRITTN P3

TO: James Boyd, Executive Director
0 Campaign Finance Research Institute

Project for Investigative Reporting on
Money in Politics

c/do: William C. Oldaker
Epstein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.

o 1140 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

PURSUANT To 2 U.S.C. 5 437d(a) (1) and (3) and in furtherance

of its investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal

Election Commission hereby orders you, or any of your agents

C having knowledge of the information sought herein, to submit

%C written answers to the questions attached to this Order and

CC subpoenas you to produce requested documents.

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to th'* Commission within 10 days of your receipt of

this Order/Subpoena.



the Chairman of the Frederal Election commission

has hereanto set his hand on

John Warren M~cGarry
Chairman

ATTEST:

Secretivy to the Cmission

Attachment
Subpoena/Order

Tr



Please respond to the following, if you claim that you are

entitled to withhold from production any of the documents

requested, please identify each document, describe the subject

matter of the document and state the grounds for withholding it

from production.

As used in the Subpoena and Order, the terms listed below

are defined as follows:

a. The term *documents* or "recordsw shall mean, unless

otherwise indicated, writings of any kind, including, but not

limited to . correspondence, memoranda, reports, transcripts,

minutes, pamphlets, leaflets, notes, letters, lists, telexes,

o telegrams, messages (including reports, notes, memoranda, and any

N other documentation of telephone conversations and conferences),

%r calendar and diary entries, contracts, data, agendas, printouts,

C" account statements, ledgers, billing forms, receipts, checks and

other negotiable paper, and compilations in the possession or

control of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

cc ~ b. The term widentify* or *list" with respect to

individuals shall mean to give the full name, last known

residence address of such individual, the last known place of

business where such individual is or was employed, the title of

the job or position held.

co The terms OandO and "or* shall be construed

disjunctively or conjunctively as necessary to bring within the

scope of this request any documents or information which may be

otherwise construed to be out of its scope.
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1. State your name# address and principal place of business.

2. State your position, duties and responsibilities with the
Campaign Finance Research Institute (OCYu!') and/or the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
("the Project').

3. List the names and addresses of the individuals serving as
officers and directors of CFRI during the period of January
1, 1983 through January 1, 1985, and state their position
with CFRI.

4. List the names and addresses of the officers and directors
of the Project during the period of January 1, 1983 through

- January 1, 1985, and state their position with the Project.

1W 5. List the names and addresses of the individuals who served
on the Project's Advisory Board during the period of January
1, 1983 through January 1, 1985, and state their position

o with the Advisory Board.

6. State the duties and responsibilities of the Project's
Advisory Board and provide copies of all documents setting
forth the duties and responsibilities of the Project's

c Advisory Board that were in effect from January 1, 1983 to
January 1, 1985.

7. Submit copies of all documents providing instruction to the
C Project's Advisory Board and/or describe all oral

instructions given to the Project's Advisory Board that were
in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985.

8. State whether the Project's Advisory Board received payment
or compensation for the duties it performed during the
period of January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985. If so,
identify the source of such compensation.

9. Submit copies of all documents setting forth the rules and
procedures for submitting grant proposals to the Project
that were in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985,
including but not limited to, all forms or statements that
were required to be filed.

10. Provide copies of all grant proposals and identify all
persons and organizations that were awarded grants by either
the Advisory Board or at the discretion of the Project's
Executive Director during the period of January 1, 1983
through January 1, 1985. in addition, state the amounts of
the grants that were awarded.
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11. Describe each step of the procedures for awarding grants
that were in effect from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1985.
State whether the awarding of grants by the Project's
Advisory Board was subject to approval by CFRI during this
time period.

12. State whether any meetings were held during the period of
January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985, between the
Project's Advisory Board and the officers or directors of
CFRI to discuss the awarding of grants. if so, list the
dates on which the meetings were held, describe the content
of the discussions and/or provide documentation of the
meetings, including but not limited to, transcripts or
minutes of the meetings.

N. 13. State whether the Center for Investigative Reporting was
involved in any way with the Project's Grant Program during
the period of January 1, 1983 through January 1, 1985. If
so, please explain.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

RWDm TO:

SUBJECT:

CZARLES STEELE, rENERAL COUNSEL

MARtJORIE W. MMNS/ JODY C.- RANSOM

AUGUST 16, 1985

OBJECTIONS - MUR 1809 General Counsel's
Report signed August 9, 1985

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, August 14, 1985 at 4:00.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Coiss ioner Aikens

Commissioner Elliott

Commissioner Harris

Commissioner Josef jak

Commiss ioner McDonald

Commissioner McGarry

This matter will be placed on

agenda for Wednesday, September 4,

x

the Executive Session

1985.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

NDPLVMTO:

PRO14:

D&TE:

SUUJECT:

CRARLS STEELE, GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. ENONS/JODY C. RANSOM

AUGUST 15, 1985

OBJECTION - MUR 1809 General Counsel's
Report signed August 9, 1985

The above-named document was circulated to the

Comission on Wednesday, August 14, 1985 at 4:00.

Objections have been received from the Coumissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commiss ioner Aikens

Commissioner Elliott

Commissioner Harris

Commissioner Josef jak

Commissioner McDonald

Commissioner McGarry

x

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for Wednesday, September 4, 1985.

qm



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counsel4A

August 14, 1985

MR 1809 - General Ooinsel Is 1aocwt

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

open Session

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

poq
poq
El
r 1
El
El

El
El

rII

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

TA,

(~0I

[1
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El
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[1



DUFORE "ED FEDERAL UaUTINC 1WH

In the Matter of 05 nc t14 A~ I
Campaign Finance Research ) MUR 1809

Institute, Inc.)
Project for investigative)

Reporting on Money in Politics )E T

I6 *DKGUNDSE ITV
This matter originates from a complaint filed by Congressman

George Hansen. The complaint challenges the legality of

expenditures made by various tax-exempt corporations in sponsoring

0 a grant to a newspaper for investigative reporting on the

financial affairs of Congressman Hansen, a 1984 Republican

candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives' seat in the

second district of Idaho. The complaint argues that the

eexpenditures by the corporations were in violation of 2 U.S.C.

o3 S 441b.

V The Commission rejected the Respondents' argument that such

C71 expenditures fall within the news story exemption of 2 U.S.C.

%r S 431(9) (B) (i) and on February 20, 1985, found reason to believe
cr that the sponsors of the grant, the Campaign Finance Research

Institute, Inc. and the Project for Investigative Reporting on

Money in Politics, violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b.

By letter of March 5, 1985, the Commission notified the

respondents of its reason to believe determination and requested

the Respondents to produce certain documents and to submit

written answers to questions.
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On March 25, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel

received the reply of the respondents, counsel fashioned as a

"Notion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and to

Withdraw Request for Written Answers." On May 9, 1985, the

Commission denied the Respondents motion for the reason that there

is no provision in the Act or regulations allowing for the

reconsideration of a reason-to-believe determination and,

furthermore, absent the Commission's issuance of a subpoena,

there is no formal method by which respondents may move to have

the Commission's request for written answers withdrawn. Notice

of the Cmmission's determination and the basis therefore was

WNW sent to the Respondents on May 24, 1985.

While posturing that the Respondents would not respond to

N the Commission's questions because "the Respondents' activities
4,.

are covered by the press exemption embodied in 2 U.S.C.
C

5 431(9) (B) Ci) and accordingly, the Commission lacks subject-

matter jurisdiction,' counsel nevertheless responded to many of

the Commission's questions.

Cr The responses revealed that the Campaign Finance Research

Institute ("CFRI") is a non-profit organization exempt from

income tax under 26 U.S.C. 5 501(c)(3). On June 23, 1983, CFRI

began sponsorship of a program called the Project for

Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics ("the Project").

According to the response, the Project is not a separate legal

entity for either tax or corporate law purposes but is simply the

name given to an Institute program,
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The response states that the sole activity of the Project Is

to provide monetary grants to journalists who wish to undertake

investigative reporting on the role and influence of money at all

levels of American politics. Both print and broadcast

journalists are invited to apply for the grants. Grant

applications must include: (1) the subject, purpose and nature of

the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense

required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of

uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's

CD background and/or Journalistic experiences; and (5) a letter from

a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest in

publishing or airing the product of the research and stating the

payment to be made to the applicant.

%r According to the response, the applications are reviewed by

C. the Project's Advisory Board which is composed of prominent

journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners. The Advisory

Board awards grants using the following criteria for judging the

applications: (1) the public importance of the subject; (2) the

apparent likelihood of uncovering the information described by

the application; and (3) the applicant's credentials or

qualifications. In addition to the grants awarded by the

Advisory Board, the Executive Director of the Project is

empowered to make grants of three hundred dollars ($300.00) or

less at his/her own discretion.

The response states that the Project has made nineteen

grants since its inception in 1983, including the subject grant
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of $1,750 to Stephen Eartgen of the Times-News. The response

claims that *the Project neither imposes any conditions or

qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any way seeks to

restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees." According to

the response, grantees are neither obligated to produce stories

nor obligated to publish or air their stories. Furthermore,

grant recipients are not given any deadlines by the Project, and

the Project does not review stories prior to their publication or

broadcast. Grant recipients are, however, required to sign a

statement that they are not affiliated with or controlled by any

CP% political candidate or political comimittee, and the grant will be

used in a non-partisan manner.

With respect to its financial backing, the response states

Nthat the Institute and, therefore the Project, has received

1%r support from some eighteen foundations and individuals, none of

0 whom are either candidates for political office or political

Nr committees.

C7 The response did not include requested copies of the grant

Cr proposals. The Respondents claim that all material submitted to

the Project in connection with the grant applications is held in

strict confidence in order to protect journalistic leads and

ideas.

Although the information provided thus far gives some

insight into the Project's mode of operation, it is not

conclusive on the question of whether CFRI exercised a

significant degree of control over the content of the stories

that are broadcast or printed as a result of the grant. The

response suggests that an independent Advisory Board reviews
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the applications and subsequently awards grants. However, the

independence of the Advisory Board has yet to be established

based on the information available. Specifically, there is no

information indicating whether the Advisory Board receives

payment or compensation from CFRI for the services it performs,

Nor is it clear from the response whether all decisions regarding

the awarding of grants rest solely with the Advisory Board, as

opposed to CFRI. We have no information with regard to the

instructions given to the Advisory Board by CFRI concerning the

0 processing of grant applications.

Additionally, there is little evidence to support the

Respondents' contention that the Project neither imposes any

N conditions nor qualifications on the award of its grants,

including the obligation to meet certain deadlines, the

CD obligation to produce stories, and the obligation to publish or

air stories. The only evidence available is a letter from the

managing editor of the Times-News which repeats the Respondents'

contention.

Although the Respondents claim that they do not impose any

such obligations on grant recipients, it is noted that the grant

applications are required to include the estimated time required

to perform the research and a letter from a print or broadcast

news editor expressing an interest in publishing or airing the

product of the research. Presumably, such information is used in

the Respondents' determination of whether an applicant receives a

grant. However, the extent to which such information plays a
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relevant part in the decision-making process has yet to be

ascertained. in order to determine the relevancy of such

information it will be necessary to review all of the grant

proposals.

Accordingly,, for purposes of developing the facts in this

case# the Office of the General Counsel recommends that the

Commission approve the attached subpoena and order to the

Respondents. To limit the scope of the inves~tigation and avoid

unnecessary intrusion the subpoena and order cover the year

(1984) that the activity in question took place.
UPr ~ U & ions

CD Author ize the attached subpoena/order and cover letter to

-N the Campaign Finance Research Institute and the Project for
%r Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics.

17 Charles N. Steele

Associate General Cousel

Attachments

Copy of Subpoena/Order
Copy of Letter



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS ION

In the Matter of)

Campaign Finance Research ) MUR 1809
Institute)

Project for Investigative )
Reportinig on money in)
Politics)

SUBPOENA TOom m wcwuu'n
ORDER TO SUBM? WRITTE A N3

To: James Boyd, Executive Director
Campaign Finance Research Institute
Project for Investigative Reporting on
Money in Politics

c/o: William C. Oldaker
Le Epstein, Becker# Borsody a Green, P.C.

1140 Nineteenth Street; M.
- Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

O PURSUANT To 2 U.S.C. 5 437d(a) Cl) and (3) and in furtherance

of its investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal

Election Commission hereby orders you, or any of your agents

having knowledge of the information sought herein, to submit

written answers to the questions attached to this Order and

If% subpoenas you to produce requested documents.

Cr Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to the Commission within 10 days of your receipt of

this Order/Subpoena.
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WH3ZRBtZ the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand on 1 1985.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

ATTEST:

MarJorie U. amons
Secretary to the Comission

Attachment
Subpoena/Order

U"I

cc
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Please respond to the following. If you claim that you are

entitled to withhold from production any of the documents

requested, please identify each document,, describe the subject

matter of the document and state the grounds for withholding it

from production.

As used in the Subpoena and Order, the terms listed below

are defined as follows:

a. The term "documentsO or "records* shall mean, unless

otherwise indicated, writings of any kind, including, but not

limited to , correspondence, memoranda, reports, transcripts,

UN minutes, pamphlets, leaflets, notes, letters, lists, telexes,

telegrams, messages (including reports, notes, memoranda, and any
0 other documentation of telephone conversations and conferences),
IN

calendar and diary entries, contracts, data, agendas, printouts,

account statements, ledgers, billing forms, receipts, checks and

other negotiable paper, and compilations in the possession or

control of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

b. The term "identify" or *list" with respect to

cc individuals shall mean to give the full name, last known

residence address of such Individual, the last known place of

business where such individual is or was employed, the title of

the job or position held.

c, The terms "and" and "or" shall be construed

disjunctively or conjunctively as necessary to bring within the

scope of this request any documents or information which may be

otherwise construed to be out of its scope.
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1. State your name, address and principal place of business.

2. State your position, duties and responsibilities with the
Campaign Finance Research Institute ("CFRIw) and/or the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics
("the Project").

3. List the names and addresses of the individuals serving as
officers and directors of CFRI during the period of January
1, 1984 through January 1e 1985, and state their position
with CFRI.

4. List the names and addresses of the officers and directors
of the Project during the period of January 1, 1984 through
January 1, 1985, and state their position with the Project.

5. List the names and addresse s of the individuals who served
on the Project's Advisory Board during the period of January
1, 1984 through January 1, 1985, and state their position
with the Advisory Board.

CD 6. State the duties and responsibilities of the Project's
Advisory Board and provide copies of all documents setting

N forth the duties and responsibilities of the Project's
Advisory Board that were in effect from January 1, 1984 to
January 1, 1985.

7. Submit copies of all documents providing instruction to the
V Project's Advisory Board and/or describe all oral

instructions given to the Project's Advisory Board that were
C' in effect from January 1, 1984 to January 1, 1985.

8. State whether the Project's Advisory Board received payment
or compensation for the duties it performed during the
period of January 1, 1984 through January 1, 1985. If so,
identify the source of such compensation.

9. Submit copies of all documents setting forth the rules and
procedures for submitting grant proposals to the Project
that were in effect from January 1, 1984 to January 1, 1985,
including but not limited to, all forms or statements that
were required to be filed.

10. Provide copies of all grant proposals and identify all
persons and organizations that were awarded grants by either
the Advisory Board or at the discretion of the Project's
Execotive Director during the period of January 1, 1984
through January 1, 1985. In addition, state the amount of

the grant that was awarded.

0
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'11. Describe each step of the procedures for awarding grants
that were in effect fromi January 1, 1984 to January 1, 1985.State whether the awarding of grants by the Project'sAdvisory Board was subject to approval by ClXI during this
time period.

12. State whether any meetings were held during the period ofJanuary 1, 1984 through January 1e 1985, between theProject's Advisory Board and the officers or directors ofCFRI to discuss the awarding of grants. If so, list thedates on which the meetings were held, describe the contentof the discussions and/or provide documentation of themeetings, including but not limited to# transcripts or
minutes of the meetings.

13. State whether the Center for Investigative Reporting wasinvolved in any way with the Project's Grant Program during10 the period of January 1, 1984 through January 1, 1985. Ifso, please explain.

__ 14. Identify the applicant of the grant proposal for
investigative reporting on the financial affairs of
Congressman George Hansen.,

N 15. Identify the recipient of the grant awarded for
investigative reporting on the financial affairs ofCongressman George Hansen. In addition provide a copy ofthe check awarded to this recipient.

16. Provide copies of all stories published as a result of thegrants awarded during the period of January 1, 1984 throughC76 January 1, 1983. Identify all stories that were broadcastas a result of the grant awards, the networks on which theyaired and the dates on which they aired.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED NAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESE

William C. Oldaker
Epstein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, NW..
Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

RE: SlUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in
Politics

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

On March 5, 1985, you were notified that the Commission
found reason to believe your client(s) violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,
a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. An investigation of this matter is being conducted and
it has been determined that additional information from your
clients is necessary.

Cr Consequently, the Federal Election Commission has issued the
attached subpoena and order which requires your clients to
provide information which will assist the Commission in carrying
out its statutory duty of supervising compliance vith the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96
of Title 26, U.S. Code.

It is required that you submit the information under oath
and that you do so within ten days of your receipt of this
subpoena and order.



Letter to William C. Oldaker
Page 2

if you have any questions, please direct them to Beverly
Kramer,, the staff member handling this matter, at (202) 523-4143.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A, Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena a Order
Questions

00
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MUR 1809 - Memorandum and GC's Brief
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIQN-
WASHINGTON .C. 20463 if- 0"

May 24, 1985SE IIV

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Comission

FROM: Charles N. SteeJ2 /
General Counsel?

SUBJECT: MUR #1809

0 Attached for the Comission's review Is a brief stating the

position of the General Counsel on the legal A factual issues
of the above-captioned matter. A copy of this brief and a letter
notifying the respondent of the General Counsel's intent to

0 recommend to the Comission a finding of no probable cause too believe was mailed on May 24 , 19815. Following receipt of the
Respondent's reply to this notice, this Office will make a
further report to the Comission.

Attachments
C1. Brief

2. Letter to Respondent



BEFORE1 THE FEDERAL ELECTION COSISS IOU

In the Matter of)

Citizens Against PACs, Inc. ) MUR 1809

GENRALCOUJNSEL I'S BRIEF

I. STATEENT OF THE CASE

This matter originates from a complaint filed by Congressman

George Hansen against an organization called *Citizens Against

PACs, Inc." ("CAP'). The complaint relates to various newspaper

advertisements discussed in a CBS television program "60 Minutes"

which aired on September 23, 1984. The program revealed that CAP

- may have been responsible for the advertisements which had as

their subject the amount of special interest PAC money in the

campaigns of certain candidates for Congress. The complaint

argued that the expenditures for these advertisements were made

in connection with federal elections and because CAP is a

corporation, its expenditures in this regard violated 2 U.S.C.

Inr S 441b.

The "60 Minutes" transcripts upon which the complaint relied

as basis for its allegations provided limited information

concerning the advertisements in question. The transcripts

described six advertisements, five of which had as their subject

incumbent officials who were seeking reelection to federal office

in 1984. The transcripts revealed that the advertisements

concerning these officials were placed in local newspapers in the

districts or states in which the candidates were seeking election

and, that the ads were published prior to September 23, 1984, the

date on which the "60 Minutes" program aired and, hence, prior to

. .........
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the general election. The full content of the ads was not

revealed, only the headlines which read as follows:

* Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy lobby

milk his constituents?

0 What is Representative Henson Moore going to do with

$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?

* Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?

You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their money?

o What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a half

N million dollars of leftover campaign money. Take it with

him?

0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2000 to Congressman

Michel?

0 Why did Senator Bingman allow the doctors lobby to butter

CD its bread on both sides?

Ir The negative content of the ads, together with other

factors, i.e., the timing of the ads, the areas in which they

were distributed and the fact that they had candidates as their

subjects, gave the commission reason to believe that the

expenditures were made in connection with federal elections.

In determining whether a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b was

involved, the Commission decided that such a determination

would require further inquiry into such relevant factors as: (1)

the sponsors of the ads; (2) the timing of the ads; (3) the

distribution of the ads; (4) the electoral content of the ads;

and (5) the costs attendant to the ads.
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For purposes of developing these facts, the Commission, on

February 20, 1985, found reason to believe that CAP violated

2 U.S.C. 5 441b. Notice of the Commission's reason to believe

determination and questions in connection with its finding were

mailed to the Respondent on March 5, 1985. On April 18, 1985 the

Commission received the Respondent's answers to its questions.

The response admits that CAP published and paid for the six

advertisements in question. The response denies however that the

objective of CAP's advertisements was to influence the outcome of

federal elections. Rather, the response claims that CAP's sole
-All objective and that of its advertisements is to raise public

consciousness about the defects of the current system of campaign

finance and to bring about change in the existing campaign

finance laws.

In support of its contention, the Respondent cites to the

Vfollowing statements which appears in each of its advertisements:

"We have but one purpose in publishing
these ads: to make more people aware of
how the existing election system works -

-and doesn't work -- and to hasten the time
when we finally charge our election laws."

Each of the ads also says:

"THIS AD IS A PROTEST. But it isn't a
protest against Rep. (Sen.) _____alone.

Be's not the only one who takes special interest
money. Too many members of Congress do it. So this
ad is a protest against the existing political.
system. .. a
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Moreover, the Respondent states that further support for its

contention is evidenced by the advertisement regarding Senator

Jeff Bingaman. The Respondent calls the Commission's attention

to the fact that Senator Bingaman had been elected two years

earlier and does not face a re-election contest until 1988, if

then.

Asked why particular candidates were made the target of its

ads, CAP prefaced its response by stating that the ads concerned

members of Congress not in their capacity as "candidates", but as

officeholders, since only officeholders are in a position to

change the existing campaign finance laws. According to the

response, the selection of the Congressmen and Senators was

N without regard to party affiliation or ideology. The response

notes that the six ads involved three Democrats (Rep. Martin

Frost, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, Sen. Jeff Bingaman) and three

TT Republicans (Rep. W. Henson Moore, Rep. Robert H. Michel, Rep.

Mickey Edwards).

According to its response, CAP selected Reps. Rostenkowski

and Moore because, "among Representatives whose seats are

comparatively safe, they are among the top Representatives with

regard to the amount of cash-on-hand at the end of their 1982

campaigns." CAP argues that if its objectives were to influence

the outcome of Congressmen's elections rather than affecting

their stances on campaign finance reform, CAP would not have

chosen Congressmen with "safe" seats in preference to

Representatives in "marginal" seats.
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According to its response, CAP selected Rep. Michel because

he received more PAC contributions -- by a margin of $100,000 -

than any member of the House of Representatives. The response

notes that the ad concerning Rep. Michel vent on to observe that

"32 other House candidates accepted more than $200,000 from PAC's

in the 1982 election". According to CAP the observation was

intended to reinforce the statement that the advertisement was

"not a protest against Rep. M4ichel alone."

CAP states in its response that it selected Rep. Edwards

because of the size of his August 19, 1981 contribution from the

PAC of the National Automobile Dealers Association ($2,500)

combined with its proxmity in time to his co-sponsorship of a

0
resolution favored by the N.A.D.A. CAP claims that its aim was

to educate the public about PAC influence and not to single out

Rep. Edwards. In support of its claim, CAP calls the

Vr Commission's attention to a table appearing in the ad which

reflects the statistical correlation of the amount given to

Congressmen by the N.A.D.A. PAC and the votes of the recipient

Congressmen on the issue of vetoing the FTC's Used Car Rule.

Similarly, CAP states that it selected Rep. Martin Frost

because, among urban Representatives, he had received the highest

amount of contributions from the dairy lobby ($27,000). As with

the ad pertaining to Rep. Edwards, the ad regarding Rep. Frost

contains a table showing the correlation between dairy lobby

campaign contributions and the positions of Congressmen

throughout the House of Representatives.
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Finally, the Response states CAP selected Sen. Bingaman

because OAMPAC's post-election contribution to him ($10,000) was

the largest example of an AMPAC pre/post election switch-

contributions that CAP was able to find in the Federal Election

Commission's records."

The response reveals that the advertisements in question

were only published in local newspapers in the congressional

district and State represented by the above-referenced

Representatives and Senators whose photographs appeared in the

ads. The response emphasizes once again that the ads addressed

these Congressmen not in their capacity as candidates but as

officeholders who are in a position to change the existng laws on

0 campaign finance. In support of their contention, they point to

-N the ad concerning Senator Bingaman who was not a candidate in the

%r 1984 elections.

C According to the response the ads were published between the

dates of March 6, 1985 and May 1, 1985. Asked to state whether

there has been any instance in which both major party candidates

cc from the same district or State have been targets of its ads, CAP

states that there were no such instances. The response again

notes that the ads addressed the Congressmen in their capacity as

officeholders, not as candidates, and cites to the ad concerning

Senator Bingaman, who was not a candidate at the time. Moreover,

the response notes that in the case of Reps. Edward, Rostenkowski

and Michel, CAP's ads ran prior to the congressional primary date

in their respective States, and their major party opponents had

not been selected at the time CAP published its ads.
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According to the response, the cost of purchasing the space

for the ads was $15,983.92. The response states that CAP also

expended money for producton costs -- costs which the response

claims are not susceptible of being broken down advertisement by

advertisement.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Legal Framework

Pursuant to 2 U.s.c. S 441b, it is unlawful for any

corporation to make a contribution or expenditure in connection

with any election to federal office. Neither the Act nor the

Commission's regulations define the phrase "in connection with"

as regards either corporate on non-corporate expenditures.

However, the United States Court of Appeals has held that in

N order for a contribution or expenditure to be regarded as being

made in connection with a federal election, a nexus must be

established between the alleged contribution or expenditure and

the federal election in question. Miller v. AT&T, 507 F.2d 759,

764 (1974).

or Where communications are involved, the Commission has found

it useful to analyze the following criteria in determining

whether a nexus exists between the expenditures with regard to

communications and any federal election: (1) the timing of the

communications; (2) the distribution of the communications; and

(3) the electoral content of the communications.

B. Application of the law to the Facts

In examining the above-referenced criteria, the facts of

this case are indicative that the expenditures in question were
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not made in connection with a federal election.

Although the timing of the advertisements was proximate in

time to the primary elections held in which a number of the

Congressmen were seeking re-election to federal office, the

content of the ads is not indicative of active electioneering.

Rather, the content reflects that the objective of the ads is to

raise public consciousness of the need to bring about reforms in

campaign finance laws. Statements appearing in the ads decry the

existing system of financing campaigns and urge readers to

contact their representatives in Congress to support reform of

%r campaign finance laws.

Although the advertisements were addressed to Congressmen

o and Senators, some of whom were seeking re-election, and were

N only run in the district or State represented by these officials,

the Respondent contends that the advertisements addressed these

C individuals not as candidates but in their capacity as

officeholders capable of bringing about change in the existing

campaign laws. The facts of this case firmly support this

cc contention. One ad addressed the amount of special interest PAC

money received by Senator Bingaman. As the Respondent notes,

Senator Bingaman, who was elected in 1982, was not a candidate at

the time the ad was run and will not be until 1988, if then.

Further support for the Respondent's contention rests in the

following statement which appears in each of the ads:
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*THIS AD) IS A PROTEST. But is isn't a
Oro R4tLggfltZ (S.jenl.)L_ alone.

n&15 otfe on lyone who takes speca
interest money. Too many members of
Congress do it.o SO this ad is a protest
against the ex* sting political system. ..
(Emphasis added.)

In view of the foregoing, the Office of the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission proceed to a vote f no probable

cause to believe that CAP violated 2 U.s 1 b.

Date N mf1eiN.Se ld
General Counsel

.N

%r.

0

Tr



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

May 24, 1985

William C. Oldaker
Epstein, Becker, Barsody & Green, P.C.
1140 Nineteenth Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

RE: I4UR 1809
Citizens ganst PACs, Inc.

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

Based on a complaint filed with the Commission on September
28, 1984, and information supplied by you, the Commissiondetermined on February 20, 1985, that there vas reason to believe
that your client had violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act") and

- instituted an investigation of this matter.

O After considering all the evidence available to the
Commission, the Office of General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe
that a violation has occurred. The Commission may or may not
approve the General Counsel's Recommendation.

Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your client's position on the issues and
replying to the brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of

cc such brief should also be forwarded to the office of General
Counsel, if possible. The General Counsel's brief and any brief
which you submit will be considered by the Commission before
proceeding to a vote of no probable cause to believe a violation
has occurred.

Should you have any questions, please contact Beverly
Kramer, the staff member assigned to handle this matter, at (202)
523-4143.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Campaign Finance Research
Institute, Inc.

Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in
Politics

MUE 1809

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emnmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that. on May 9

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1809:

1. Deny the respondents' Motion to
Reconsider Reason-to-Believe
Determination and to Withdraw
Request for Written Answers.

2. Approve and send the letter attached
to the General Counsel's Report
signed May 3, 1985.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry and

Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter; Commissioner

Aikens did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Date MarjrieW. Emnmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary:
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis:

5-6-85, 4: 03
5-7-85, 11:00

C!



FEDERAL. ELECTION COMMISSION
* WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

lip

May 24, 1985

William C. Oldaker, Esq.
Epstein, Becker, Borsody &Greens, P.C.
1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute, Inc.
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

This is to-acknowledge receipt of your "Motion to Reconsider
Reason-to-Believe Determination and to Withdraw Request for

N Written Answers' in connection with the above-referenced matter.
There is no provision in the Act or regulations allowing for the
reconsideration of a reason-to-believe determination.
Furthermore, absent the Commission' s issuance of a subpoena,

C there is no formal method by which respondents may move to have
vr the Commission's request for written answers withdrawn.

Consequently, on May 9 r 1985, the Commission
C determined to deny your "Motion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe

Determination and to Withdraw Request for Written Answers."

If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff member handling this matter at 523-4143.

Sincerely,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463
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In the Matter of)

Campaign Finance Research Institute,,
Inc. )MUR 1809

Project for Investigative Reporting on )31
Money in Politics )-

LEER~ COUNSELIS REPOM'f

This matter originates from a complaint filed by Congressman

George Hansen. The complaint challenges the legality of

expenditures made by various tax-exempt corporations in

sponsoring a grant to a newspaper for investigative reporting on

the financial affairs of Congressman Hansen, a 1984 Republican

candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives' seat in the

second district of Idaho. The complaint argues that the

expenditures by the corporations were in violation of 2 U.S.C.

S 441b.

The Commission rejected the respondents' argument that such

expenditures fall within the news story exemption of 2 U.S.C.

S 431(9) (B) (1) and on February 20,, 1985,, found reason to believe

that the sponsors of the grant, the Campaign Finance Research

Institute, Inc. and the Project for Investigative Reporting on

Money in Politics, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

By letter of March 5, 1985, the Commission notified the

respondents of its reason to believe determination and requested

the respondents to produce certain documents and to submit

written answers to questions.

umA
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on March 25, 1985# the Office of the General Counsel

received the reply of the respondents$ counsel fashioned as a

"Notion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and to

Withdraw Request for Written Answers." fj Attachments 1-16.

For the reasons set forth below, this Office recommends that the

Commission deny counsel's self-styled "Notion to Reconsider

Reason-to-Believe Determination and to withdraw Request for

Written Answers.w

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

'fl The motion to reconsider the Commission's reason to believe

determination reflects counsel's misunderstanding of the

procedural stages of an investigation conducted pursuant to

N2 U.S.C. S 437g. There is no provision in the Act for the filing

of a motion to reconsider a reason to believe determination by

the Commission. The absence of such a provision reflects in part

Nr that reason to believe is a preliminary threshold for

C' investigation.

Similarly, there is no provision in the Act for the filing

of a motion to withdraw a request for written answers. As

counsel has noted, the questions proffered to the respondents by

the Commission were not accompanied by an order pursuant to

2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(l). This reflects the fact that the questions

have been asked informally and, therefore, the respondents cannot

be compelled to respond. The Commission can compel the

respondents to reply to its questions by invoking the compulsory

process under 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1).
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Regardless, while posturing that the respondents will not

reply to the Commission's questions because "the Respondents,

activities are covered by the press exemption embodied in

2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (B) (i), and accordingly,, the Cmmission lacks

subject-matter jurisdictionu counsel nevertheless responds to

many of the Commission's questions and has even submitted an

affidavit. See Attachments at 10-12. Certainly the respondents

accept the Commission's right to ask questions in furtherance of

its investigation of this matter. By the clear language of the

press exemption embodied in 2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (B) (i) and 11 C.F.R.

K S 100.8(b) (2), the activities of the respondent corporations do

- not fall within this exemption. These sections only exempt from

0 classification as "expenditures" under the Act the "costs

incurred... by any broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine or

periodical publication" in covering or carrying a news story,

commentary or editorial. (emphasis added) This exemption was

specificaly carved out by Congress to insure the right of the

media to cover and comment on election campaigns.

III. DISPOSITION OF THE CASE

The Office of the General Counsel has received sufficient

information to conclude its investigation of the matters at issue

in this case. Hence, we will proceed to the next enforcement

stage.
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1. Deny the respondents' Motion to Reconsider

Reason-to-Believe Determination and to Withdraw Request

for Written Answers.

2. Approve and send the attached letter.

Charles N. Steele
Gene Counsel

aDIr
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
0 1. Respondents' Motion

2. Letter

0
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March 26, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Federal Election Commission -- Matter Under
Review 1809 -- Respondent, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Project for Investigative

o Reporting on Money in Politics -- Motion to
Reconsider Reason-to-Eel ieve Determination and
to Withdraw Request for Written Answers

El Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to the Commission's determination, re-
ceived by this office on March 7, 1985, enclosed please find
Motion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and to
Withdraw Request for Written Answers filed on behalf of the
Respondent Campaign Finance Research institute/Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics in the above-

at. captioned matter.

We also were notified on March 7, 1985 of the Com-
mission's reason-to-believe determination, as well as its
request for answers to questions, against Citizens Against
PACs, Inc. ("CAP") in MU2R 1809.

We emphasize, however, that the Campaign Finance
Research Institute ("Institute") and its program, the Project
for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics ("Project")
are entirely separate and distinct entities from CAP. The
Institute/Project has not supported CAP or coordinated its
activities with CAP, nor has CAP provided funds to the Insti-
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tute/Project. See Affidavit of James Boyd, Executive Director
of-the ProjectolFiltached to the Motion as Exhibit A.

Accordingly, we will respond to the Commission's
reason-to-believe determination against CAP under separate
cover within the time prescribed.

Very truly yours,

d? Wj-ot
William C. Oldaker
Counsel for the Campaign Finance
Research and the Project for
Investigative Reporting on
Money in Politics

Enclosure
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Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 X Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Federal Election Commnission -- Matter Under
Review 1809 -- Respondent, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Project for Investigative

o Reporting on Money in Politics -- Motion :to
Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and
to Withdraw Request for Written Answers

Dear Mr. Steele:

0 This responds to your letter, received by this of fice
ZIon March 7, 1985 , wherein we were notif ied of the Commission'Is

reason-to-believe determination in the above-captioned matter
and requested to answer a series of questions.

C For the reasons set forth herein, we believe that the
activities of the Campaign Finance Research Institute (*the
Institute") and a program it sponsors,, the Project for Investi-

C gative Reporting on Money in Politics ("the Project") (collec-
tively referred to as "the Respondent") clearly are covered by
the news story exemption, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i). Thus, we
respectfully urge the Commission to reconsider its rea-
son-to-believe determination against the Respondent and to
withdraw its request for written answers.

We submit that, upon reconsideration, the Commission
should dismiss the complaint against the Respondent.l/

The questions profferred to Respondent by the Commission in
this complaint were not accompanied by an order pursuant to
2 U. S.C. S 437 (a) (1). Accordingly, the f ive-day time period
prescribed in 11 C.F.R. S 111.15(a) for submission of a Motion
to Quash a Subpoena is not applicable in this situation, and
the instant Motion, filed with the Commission prior to the due
date for responses to the Questions, is timely.
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I. Statement of Pertinent Facts

As discussed in Respondent's initial response to the
complaint, the Campaign Finance Research Institute is a non-
prof it corporation which the Internal Revenue Service has
determined to be exempt from income tax under 26 U.SC.
S 501(c)(3). In furtherance of its purposes, the Institute
began sponsorship on June 23, 1983 of a program called the
Project for Investigative Report on Money in Politics. The
Project is not a separate legal entity for either tax or
corporate law purposes but is simply the name given to an
Institute program. See Affidavit of James Boyd, Executive
Director of the Project, attached hereto as Exhibit A at 1 2.

The sole activity of the Project - the activity which
- is the subject of this complaint - is to provide monetary grants

to journalists who wish to undertake investigative reporting on
Or the role and influence of money at all levels of American

politics. See Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit B;
also see Exhibit A at IV 3. Both print and broadcast journalists

o are invited to apply for these widely-publicized grants. Grant
applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature

N of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense
required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood
of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's
background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter
from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest in
publishing or airing the product of the research (provided-it
meets professional journalistic standards) and stating the

C payment to be made to the applicant. See Exhibit A at 4 and
Exhibit B.

We emphasize that all material submitted to the
Project in connection with grant applications is held in strict
confidence. See Exhibits A at 5 and Exhibit B. This is done
to protect journalistic leads and ideas.

The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed of
prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,
reviews the applications and, subsequently, awards grants.
Criteria for judging the applications include (1) the public
importance of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of
uncovering the information described in the application; and
(3) the applicant's credentials or qualifications. See Exhibit
A at 6 and Exhibit B.

We call particular attention to the following para-
graph in the Project's flyer which states: "The sole purpose
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of its grants will be to research and expose campaign finance
abuses, without regard to political affiliation or ideolov
and without reaard to the effect on any electoral -contest
(Emphasis added) Exhibit B; also see Exhibit A at It 8.
Accordingly, all Project grantees must sign a statement that
they are not affilipted with or controlled by any political
candidate or political committee, and the grant will be used in
a non-partisan manner. See Exhibit A at 1 10.

The Project has made nineteen grants since its in-
ception in 1983, including the grant of $1,750 to Stephen
Hartgen of the Times-N4ews which is discussed by the Com-
plainant. Signific-antly, the Project neither imposes any con-
ditions or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any
way seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.
See Exhibit A at if 9. Grant recipients are neither obligated
to produce stories nor obligated to publish or air their
stories. Furthermore, grant recipients are not given any
deadlines by the Project, and the Project does not review

Cr stories prior to their publication or broadcast. See Response
of Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News, attached
hereto as Exhibit C.

Thus, we cannot emphasize too strongly that once the
N Project has approved a grant, it has absolutely no further voice

in deciding what is published, or indeed whether anything is
%r published as a result of the grant. Those matters are, as they

should be, entirely determined by the grant recipient and the
editor(s) of the publication that has expressed interest in
publishing the findings.

With respect to its financial backing, The Institute
and therefore the Project has received support from some
eighteen foundations and individuals. None of its supporters

cc are either candidates for political office or political com-
mittees. Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would not
knowingly accept financial support from any candidate for
political of fice or political committee. See Exhibit A at 9 11.
Neither Philip Stern nor Citizens Against PACs, Inc. has ever
contributed to the Institute/Project.2/

2/
As set forth in its initial response to this complaint, the
Stern Fund also has never contributed to the Institute/Pro-
ject.
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The Institute and thus the Project are independent
entities which are in no way controlled by any candidate for
political office or any political committee. See Exhibit A at
If 12. Further,, the .Institute/Project is in no way affiliated
or connected with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against
PACs. Inc. See Exhibit A at 1 13..

The grant activities of the Project are carried on
for one purpose - to assist journalists in researching and, if
the findings meet editorial standards, publishing in estab-
lished print or broadcast outlets new stories uncovering and
exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American
politics. See Exhibit A at 1 14.

II. Analysis

CrA. RESPONDENT'S ACTIVITIES ARE COVERED BY TE
PRESS EXEMPTION EMBODIED IN 2 U.S.C. S 431(9).
(B) Ci); ACCORDINGLY, THE COMMISSION LACKS SUB-

o JECT-MATTER JURISDICTION TO CONDUCT THIS IN-
VESTIGATION

As discussed in Respondent's initial response, the
news story exemption embodied in 2 U. S.C. S 431 (9) (B)(i) would
be meaningless if the Commission were required to -- or had
jurisdiction to - examine the funding of news stories where no
candidate or political commmittee control is alleged. If every
candidate, such as former Congressman Hansen, who was dis-

e satisfied with the media's coverage of his/her campaign could
force an FEC investigation of the financial support of the local
newspapers, television stations or other media outlets, the
statutory protection provided for in the news story exception
would be effectively nullified and the Commission would be in
the position of a national media censor, a role which it clearly
was not intended to have. Thus, if the Commission can investi-
gate the funding of the Times-News story, it can investigate the
funding of any story; and if it can investigate grants from an
independent, non-partisan group, it can surely investigate a
media outlet's other means of financial support: advertisers,
investors and other financial supporters. Surely that would
void the protection of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B) Ci).

In the instant complaint, neither Complainant nor
the Commission has in any way alleged that Respondent is owned
or controlled by a candidate or political committee. On the
contrary, James Boyd, Executive Director of the Project, has
submitted a sworn affidavit to the Commission, attached hereto
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as Exhibit A, stating that the Project "is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate for political office or any politi-~
cal committee." Exhibit A at 1 12. Further, Mr. Boyd states
that "(the Project has not received any financial support from
any candidate for political office or any political committee.
Moreover,, as a matter of policy, the Project would not knowingly
accept financial support from any candidate for political
office or any political committee.* See Exhibit A at 1 11.

Accordingly, as a program which is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate or political committee but is
operated exclusively to finance journalistic efforts to pro-
duce bona fide news stories, Respondent'and its activities fall
within the protection of the news story exception. Thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

Moreover, this conclusion is supported by the Com-
er mission's decision of February 12, 1985 in MUR 1809 that there

was no reason to believe that a violation of any statute withinNNE. the Commission's jurisdiction had been committed by the
Times-News by acceptance by one of its journalist of a grant
from the Project. If the Commission,, as it has indicated, lacks
jurisdiction to investigate the acceptance of a grant by the
Times-News pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(B)(i), then equally
the Commission is precluded from investigating Respondent, as

C-O% the source of the grant to the journalist from the Times-News,
under the same exception, 2 U.S.C. S 431C9)(B)(i).o

As set forth in the Commission's notification letter
of March 5, 1985, the Commission's reason-to-believe deter-
mnination in this matter is premised solely on its belief that
the Respondent made expenditures in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 441b, the prohibition on corporate expenditures in connection
with federal elections. Specifically, the Commission desires
to investigate whether the monetary grants made by the Project
to journalists to research and expose campaign finance abuses
constitute prohibited corporate expenditures pursuant to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
S 431 et seq. ("the Act"). It is clear,, however, that pursuant
to the news story exemption set forth in 2 U.S.C. S 431(a)(B)(i)
-- an excedption which the Commission is required to interpret
broadly pursuant to the First Amendment -- Respondent's activ-
ities are not expenditures and therefore the Commission lacks
subject-matter jurisdiction to conduct an investigation of the
Respondent. See federal Election Commission v. Machinists
Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d 380 (D.C. Cir. 1981);
Federal Election Commission v. Phillips Publishing, Inc.,, 517
F.Supp. 1308 (D.D.C. 1981); Reader's Digest Association v.

Federal Election Commission,, 509 F.Supp. 1210 (S.D.N.Y. 1981)
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Under the Act, an "expenditure" is defined as "any
purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advancer deposit, or
gift of money or anything of value, made by any person for the
purpose of inf luencing any election for Federal of fice. . a 0 2
U. S.C. 5 431(9) (A) (i). The Act expressly exempts from classi-
f ication as an expenditure, however, "any news story, coumen-
tary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of
any . . . newspaper . . . unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee or
candidate." 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i). Further, Commission
regulations specificall *y extend this news story exemption to
sany costs incurred in covering or carrying such a story." 11
C. F .RT 9760.8(b)( Femphasis added).

Pursuant to the Act -- especially the emphasized
provision quoted above -- and pertinent regulations, the news
story exemption applies not only to the direct cost of publish-
ing new stories, but also to the costs of gathering information
and preparing the materials for publication. This reflects the
reality that news stories do not spring to life fully developed,
but cost money to research and prepare. Where that money comes-
from will vary from case to case -- advertisers, the resources

o of the owners and the outlet, or outside funding.

N For the exception for 'costs" of stories to be
meaningful, the news story exemption must cover not only the
media outlets themselves but also including organizations,
such as the Project, operated exclusively to provide financial
support for independent journalistic projects (subject, of

Nr course, to requirement that the media outlet or organization- is
not controlled by a candidate or political committee).

Accordingly, as a program operated exclusively to
finance journalistic efforts to produce bona fide news stories

cc which is neither owned nor controlled by any candidate or
political committee, Respondent and its activities fall within
the protection of the news story exception, and thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

B. AS THE COMMISSION LACKS SUBJECT-MATTER JURIS-
DICTION OVER THE ACTIVITIES OF THE RESPONDENT,
THE COMMISSION'S REQUEST FOR WRITTEN ANSWERS IS
BARRED

Because the Commission lacks subject-matter juris-
diction over the activities of the Respondent, the Commission
is barred from investigating the subject matter of the com-
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plaint, and, consequently, its request for written answers from
the Respondent should be quashed. See Federal Election Con-
mission v. Phillips Publishing, Inc.,# suvra,, at 1313-. wof

III. Conclusion

As demonstrated herein, Respondent's, activities are
covered by the press exemption embodied in 2 U.S.C.
S 431(9)(B)(i), and accordingly, the Commission lacks sub-
ject-matter jurisdiction to conduct this investigation.
Therefore, we urge the Commission to reconsider and rescind its
reason-to-believe determination and to withdraw its request
for written answers.

%0 Respectfully submitted,

- William C. Oldaker

Leslie J. Kerman-

in Counsel for the Campaign Finance
Institute/Project for Investigative
Reporting on Honey in Politics



EXHIBIT A

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BOYD

1, JAMES BOYD, DECLARE AS FOLWOWS: s

1. I am -the Executive Director of the Campaign

Finance Research Institute's Project for Investigative Reporting

on Money in Politics ("the Project"), P.O. Box 770, Madison,

Virginia 22727.

2. The Project has no independent corporate existence;

it is an activity of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

3. The purpose of the Project is to sponsor a

grant program for journalists who wish to undertake investigative

o reporting on the role and influence of money at all levels

of American politics.

4. Both print and broadcast journalists are invited

C to apply for the Project's widely-publicized grants. Grant

applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature

of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense

required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood

of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's

background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter

from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest

in publishing or airing the product of the research (provided

it meets professional journalistic standards).

5. All material submitted to the Project in connection

with grant applications is held in strict confidence.



6. The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed.

of prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,

reviews the applications and awards grants. Criteria for

judging the applicptions include (1) the public importance

of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of uncovering

the information described in the application; and (3) the

applicant's credentials or qualifications.

7. In addition to the grants awarded by the Advisory

Board, the Executive Director of the Project is empowered to

CO make grants of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or less at

or his/her own discretion.

8. As the Project is strictly non-partisan, Advisory
CD Board Members are instructed that all grants should be awarded

without regard to the political affiliation or ideology of

the subject of the proposed research and without regard to

the effect on any electoral contest.

9. The Project has made nineteen grants since its

inception in 1983. The Project neither imposes any conditions

cc or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any way

seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.

10. All Project grantees must sign a statement

that they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political

candidate or political committee, and that the grant will be

used in a non-partisan manner.

11. The Project has received support from approximately*

eighteen foundations and individuals. The Project has not
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received any financial support from any candidate for political

office or any political committee. Moreover, as a matter of

policy, the Project would not knowingly accept financial

support from any candidate for political office or any political

committee.

12. The Project is neither owned nor controlled by

any candidate for political office or any political committee.

13. The Project is in no way affiliated or connected

with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

14. The grant activities of the Project are carried

on for one purpose - to assist journalists in publishing in

established print or broadcast outlets news stories uncovering

o and exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American

N politics.

2 e By

xecutive Director
CCampaign Finance Research Institute's

Project for Investigative Reporting
on Money in Politics

CC P.O. Box 770
Madison, Virginia 22707

City of Washington)

District of Columbia)

it eWAjEA
2 AAIOC .b a Notary Public,

hereby certify that on the ""%day of j,~r 1985,
there personally appeared before me James Boyd, who acknow-
ledged signing the foregoing document and that the statements
therein contained are true.

®oary Pdblic
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A PROGRAM OF GRANTS FOR

inv..estigative reporting
on money irn plitics

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
ift Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
nalists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
-politics, at all levels (national. state and local.)

Applications are invited from both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule, however,
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production, but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent, in
form. to a -query memo" to an editor, and should
act forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
research; the estimated time and expense required;,
the reasons for believina there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information; and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter from a print or broadcast news edIt or express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional Jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be
paid the applicant in accordance with that publica-
tion's or broadcaster's customary rates.

The size of the grants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

The applications will be reviewed by a com-
mittee of experienced working journalists. All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpos of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Applications should include:
* a brief description of the subject, purpose and

nature of the research.
* the estimated amount of time and expense re-

quired.
* the applicant's background andor journalistic

experience.
" a letter from a print or broadcast neo" editor

expressing interest in publishing or airing the
product of the research and stating the payment
to be made to the applicant.

App/scations should kt si n v

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politic-,

Post Office Box 7 70 * Madison, Vmia 22727 * Telephone (703) 672-3166

MA.M 9i.

0t
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October 29, 1984

Ms3. Beverly Kramer
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear Ms. Kramer:

* This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 from your
office concerning an allegation raised by Rep. George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times

* News articlesr and the way in wthich thley were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

After a careful review of both the congressman's allegations and
the relevant law in this area, it is our opinion that the complaint
against The Times-News lacks substance and should be dismissed.
In our opinions the congressman's letters to your office of

%r Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact and
opinion. Furthermore, we believe newspaper reporting isr specifically exempt from the FECA under the language of U1.S.
Code, Title Ile Sect. 431-9bi. Additionally, the main controlling

* legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and'C sufisequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision's
language suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not
violate the "express advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme
Court in that case. It is our opinion that the ongoing coverage
of politics and public officials by the American press is

3 within the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an *in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News is a 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho, in
Rep. Hansen's district. It is the major daily newspaper for
eight counties. In March and April 1984, The Times-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the-trial of Rep. Hansen,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
15 months in prison. The conviction is under appeal.
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Following the conviction, The Times-News decided to further follow
up on several avenues which had either come up directly or which
had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved

Hansen's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on money
in Politics through its advertising in national journalism
magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for
filing a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.
A grant proposal was developed in June and was approved in July.
There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the

I' $1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-News
was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories whichI resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The
money was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examine
records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning
reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial
support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examined6, aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and
then in Washington through the month of July. We published several
stories based on that research, which we enclose.

We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-News
on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in
any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There
are two basic arguments for this.

One, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically in
cc Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributed

through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

Two, under the "express advocacy" test of Buckley vs. Valeo, reporti)
of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outsideI the purview of the FECA act. Consider the following questions:

1.) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as "elect, support, cast your ballot
for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.

2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.
3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.
4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? No.
5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism and

analysis of this public official's performance? No.

aThe reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and
conviction ha enetn ehp no Idaho politician has
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of theI congressman's battles by publishing, on its editorial page
and in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff, family, and supporters.

In the absence of any "yes" answers to those questions, we do
not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present

case can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy"
standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley, the court considered
the language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative to
clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition

clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.

The use of so indefinite a phrase as "relative to" a candidate
fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and

* impermissible speech." 0 . . . " to preserve the provision
against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed
to apply only to expenditures for commnunications that in express
tCerms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified
candidate for federal office."

We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
o within the constitutional protection afforded by the First

Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the
"express advocacy" standard and that the grant from the,

c Project for Investigative Reporting was completely legal and
appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is
without merit and should not ;roceed beyond the "Matter Under
Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter.-
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,) but reserve the right to do so in the future.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
Managing Editor



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

William C. Oldaker, Esq.
Epstein, Becker, Borsody &Greens, P.C.
1140 19th Street, MN.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1809
Campaign Finance Research

Institute, Inc.
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your "Motion to Reconsider0Reason-to-Believe Determination and to Withdraw Requ 'est for
Written Answers" in connection with the above-referenced matter.
There is no provision in the Act or regulations allowing for the
reconsideration of a reason-to-believe determination.
Furthermore, absent the Commission's issuance of a subpoena,

0 there is no formal method by which respondents may move to have
the Commission's request for written answers withdrawn.
Consequently, on r 1985, the Commission
determined to deny your "Motion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe
Determination and to Withdraw Request for Written Answers.*

If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff member handling this matter at 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTND.C. 2043

may 8, 1985

William C. Oldaket, Zsq.
Rpstein, Beckert Dorsody & Green, P.C.
1140 Nineteenth Street, NW..
Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

RE: ?4UR 1809
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your response to the
Commission's, Questions, and Request for Documents in connection

& with its reason to believe finding in the above-referenced
matter. Your response and the Commission's subpoena to produce
documents and order to submit written answers was received beyond

o the due date and after the Commission authorized subpoenas.
However, now that we have received your response, we believe that

N. it satisfies the information called for in the subpoena. Thus,
the need to respond to the pending subpoena is obviated.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Beverly
Kramer, the staff member assigned to this matter at 523-4143.

C Sincerely,
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Quvestion One: State whether these advertiseme'Ints were paid

a9 C7

for, in whole or part, by Citixens Against PACs, Inc.

Answer: Citizens Against PACs Inc. ("CAPO) paid for the

publication of these advertisements.

Question Two: Provide copies of each of the advertisements.

o Answer: Copies of the advertisements are attached hereto as

N Exhibits A-F.

C Question Three: State the date(s) on which each of the

advertisements ran and the names of the newspapers, magazines,

%Ir and or other periodical publications in which each advertisement

cc was placed.

Answer:

a. The advertisement marked Exhibit A was published

on April 17, 1984 in the Dallas Morning News.

b. The advertisement marked Exhibit B was published

on May 1, 1984 in the Baton Rouge Times-Advocate.
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C. The advertisement marked Exhibit C was published

on March 6v 1984 in the Edmond Sun, the Ponca City News, and

the Bartlesville Examiner Enterprise.

d. The advertisement marked Exhibit D was published

on March 7, 1984 int the Franklin Pa-rk Times, the River Grove

Times, the Elmwood Park Times, the Proviso Times, the Northwest

Times, the Logan Square Times, the Potage Park Times, the

Lincoln Belmont Booster and the North Center Irving Park

Booster.

e. The advertisement marked Exhibit E was published

on March 6. 1984 in the Peoria Journal Star and the Pekin

- Times.

of. The advertisement marked Exhibit F was published

on March 6. 1984 in the Farmington Times, the Las Cruces Sun

News and the Albuquerque Journal.

Cal Question Four: State whether the advertisements were run

%Io! only in the district or State in which the referenced candidate

was seeking re-election.

Answer: Inasmuch as the end goal of these advertisements

is to achieve campaign finance reform (viz, the final question

posed in the coupon in each ad: "Are you in favor of a law

to curb the power of political action committees (PACs)?"),

the CAP advertisements were addressed to the subject Congressmen
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or Senator not in-their capacity as political candidates -

which they may or may not have been at the time the ads ran

-- but in their capacity as officeholders, since only office-

holders are in a position to change the existing campaign

finance laws.

The advertisement about Senator Bingaman (Exhibit

F) makes this crystal clear. Senator Bingaman, who was

elected in 1982, was not a "candidate seeking re-election"

(the phrase used in the Commission's Question Four), and

will not be until 1988, if then.

Accordingly, the advertisements were run in the

congressional district and State represented by the Repre-

o sentatives and Senators whose photograph appears on the

N advertisement.

Question Five: Explain why these particular candidates were

made the target of your advertisements.

Answer: First, as stated in our answer to Question Four,

these advertisements concerned the Members of Congress in

their capacity as officeholders, not as "candidates" (the

word used in the Commission's Question Five).

Second, as stated in our answer to Question Four,

the sole objective of Citizens Against PACs, Inc. and of its

advertisements is to bring about a change in the existing

campaign finance laws.
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That is made unmistakably clear in the following

statement which appears in each of the CAP advertisements:

"We have but one purpose in publishing
these ads: to make more people aware of
how the existing election system works0 -

-and doesn't work -- and to hasten the
time when we finally change our election
laws."

Each of the ads also says:

"THIS AD IS A PROTEST. But it isn'1t a
protest against Rep. (Sen.) _ __alone.

He's not the only one who takes sp ecial
interest money. Too many members of
Congress do it. So this ad is a-pro!es

47%against the existing political system.
(Emhass Wda

0 The ads urge readers to contact their representa-

tives in Congress to support reform of campaign laws -- the

N most basic and most effective form of citizen influence in

the legislative process.

Third, CAP's view of the need for campaign finance

reform is not solely its own, and is certainly not an issue

on which views divide on party lines. Each of the advertise-

ments contain statements by present or former Members of

Congress from both political parties which are critical of

the existing system of financing campaigns.

Fourth, the selection of the Congressmen and Senator

named in CAP's advertisements was without regard to party

affiliation. The Commission will note that the six ads in

question involve three Democrats and three Republicans.



Fifth, the selection of the Members of Congress

was without regard to the ideology of the Representative or

Senator in question. The highlighted Federal officeholders

included, for example, Reps. Henson Moore (R-LA); and Dan

Rostenkowski (D-IL), who, according -to Politics in Americat

received the following ratings in 1982 from a liberal group

(Americans for Democratic Action -- or ADA), a conservative

group (Americans for Constitutional Action -- or ACA); and

the AFL-CIO;

ADA ACA AFL-CIO

C#Rep. Moore CR-LA) 0 87 0

^1Rep. Rostenkowski (D-IL) 85 13 85

oSixth, as noted in our answer to Question Four,

Nthe absence of any intention on CAP's part to influence the

%r outcome of a Federal election is particularly evidenced by

C, the advertisement regarding Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-MN) --

who had just been elected two years earlier, and does not

face a re-election contest until 1988, if then. CAP selected

Senator Bingaman because AMPAC's post-election contribution

to him ($10,000) was the largest example of an AMPAC pre/post-

election switch-contribution that CAP was able to find in

the Federal Election Commission's records.

Seventh, CAP selected Reps. Rostenkowski and Moore

because, among Representatives whose seats are comparatively

"safe," they are among the top Representatives with regard

to the amount of cash-on-hand at the end of their 1982 campaigns
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according to the records of the Federal Election Commission.

If CAP's objectives were to influence the outcome of Congress-

men's elections rather than affecting their stance on campaign

finance reform, CAP would not have chosen Congressmen with

"safe" seats in preference to Representatives in *marginal"

districts.

Eihh CAP selected Rep. Michel because, as stated

in the advertisement about him, he "received more PAC contri-

butions -- by a margin of $100,000 -- than any other member

of the House of Representatives."

C Moreover, the advertisement also went on to observe

that "32 other House candidates accepted more than $200,000

from PACs in the 1982 election," thus reinforcing CAP's

statement that the advertisement was "not a protest against

Rep. Michel alone." Note that similar statements appear in

most of CAP's other advertisements.

C Ninth, CAP selected Rep. Edwards CR-OK) because of

.r. the size of his August 19, 1981 contribution from the PAC of
cc

the National Automobile Dealers Association ($2,500) combined

with its proinixity in time to his co-sponsorship of a resolu-

tion favored by the N.A.D.A. (approximately one month).

The advertisement also stated that "54 other Congress-

men received campaign contributions from the auto dealers'

PAC within 90 days of co-sponsoring the resolution favored

17, f , 7W
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by the dealers," and that "294 other Congressmen received

campaign contributions from N.A.D.A.," thus reinforcing

CAP's statement that the advertisement was "not a protest

against Rep. Edwards'I alone."0

As further evidence of CAP's aim of educating the

public about PAC influence and of the absence of any intent

to single out Rep. Edwards alone, we request that the Commission

pay particular attention to the table under Rep. Edwards'

photograph in the advertisement; a table which reflects the

statistical correlation of the amount given to Congressmen

by the N.A.D.A. PAC and the votes of the recipient Congressmen

on the issue of vetoing the PTC's Used Car Rule.

Tenth, CAP selected Rep. Martin Frost CD-TX) because,

among urban Representatives, he had received the highest

amount of contributions from the dairy lobby ($27,200).

As with the advertisement about Rep. Edwards, the

advertisement about Rep. Frost contains a table showing the

correlation between dairy lobby campaign contributions and

the positions of Congressmen throughout the House of Repre-

sentatives.

In sum, these ads were intended to illustrate the

need for carrying out CAP's objectives -- reform of the

campaign finance laws.

Question Six: State whether there has been any instance in

which both major party candidates from the same district

1_777-17
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have been targets of your advertisements. if so, please

provide copies of each advertisement.

Answer: There were no such instances because,, as stated in

our answers to Questions Four and Five above, CAP's advertise-

ments were addressed to the subject Congressmen and Senator

in their capacity as officeholders, not in their capacity as

candidates.

As noted above, this is most clearly evidenced by

the advertisement about Senator Bingaman, who was not a

candidate for re-election in 1984 and will not be a candidate

until 1988, if then.
(Nip

Moreover, in the case of Reps. Edwards, Roqtenkowski

N and Michel, CAP's advertisements ran prior to the Congressional

primary date in their respectives States, and, therefore,

their major party opponent had not been selected at the time

CAP published its advertisement. This further reinforces

C CAP's purpose of bringing about campaign finance reform, and

not of influencing the outcome of a federal election.

Question Seven: State the total amount of expenditures made

in connection with your advertisements.

Answer: The cost of purchasing the space for the advertise-

ments mentioned by the Commission was $15,983.92. CAP also
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*xE modiney for production costs,, but such expenditures

t.re znot susceptible of being broken down advertisement by

Avert is'"Rflti

Respectfully submitted,

Counsel for Citizens Against
PACs, Inc.

Date: 4/18/85

C
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ME="A 3L3CTIOU CCSUIS$ION
MATTE UNDER RIVIW 1S09

RESPOUDENT * CZX3EUS AGAINST PACsv INC.

Rogue for@ ftgument

Question One: State whether these advertisements wore paid V

for, in whole or part, by Citizens Against PACs, Inc*.r

Answer: Citizens Against PACs, Inc. CRCPI) paid for the

publication of these advertisements.

Question Two: Provide copies of each of the advertisements.

NAnswer: Copies of the advertisements are attached hereto as

Exhibits A-F.

qT Question Three: State the date(s) on which each of the

advertisements ran and the names of the newspapers, magazines,

cr and or other periodical publications in which each advertisement

was placed.

Answer:

a. The advertisement marked Exhibit A was published

on April 17, 1984 in the Dallas Morning News.

b. The advertisement marked Exhibit B was published

on May 1, 1984 in the Baton Rouge Times-Advocate.
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c. The advertisement marked Exhibit C was published

on March 6, 1964 in the Edmond Sun,, the Ponca City News* and

the Bartlesville Examiner Enterprise.

d. The advertisement marked Exhibit D was published

on March 7, 1984 in the Franklin Park Times, the River Grove

Times, the Eluvood Park Times, the Proviso Times, the Northwest

Times, the Logan Square Times, the Potage Park Times, the

Lincoln Belmont Booster and the North Center Irving Park

Booster.

e. The advertisement marked Exhibit E was published

on March 6. 1984 in the Peoria Journal Star and the Pekin

o Times.

f. The advertisement mark%'1 Exhibit F was published

on March 6, 1984 in the Farmington Times,, the Las Cruces Sun
C

News and the Albuquerque Journal.

Question Four: State whether the advertisements were run

cc only in the district or State in which the referenced candidate

was seeking re-election.

Answer: Inasmuch as the end goal of these advertisements

is to achieve campaign finance reform (viz, the final question

posed in the coupon in each ad: OAre you in favor of a law

to curb the power of political action committees CPACs)?),

the CAP advertisements were addressed to the subject Congressmen
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or Senator not in their capacity as political candidtes a

which they may or may not have been at the time the ads ran

-- but In their capacity as officeholders, since only off ice-

holders are in a position to change the existing campaign

finance laws.

The advertisement about Senator Dingaman (Exhibit

F) makes this crystal clear. Senator Bingaman, who was

elected in 1982, was not a "candidate seeking re-election'

(the phrase used in the Commission's Question Four), and

will not be until 1988, if then.

Accordingly, the advertisements were run in the

congressional district and State represented by the Repre-

sentatives and Senators whose photogralh appears on the

advertisement.

Question Five: Explain why these particular candidates were

made the target of your advertisements.

Answer: First, as stated in our answer to Question Four,

these advertisements concerned the Members of Congress in

their capacity as officeholders, not as 'candidates" (the

word used in the Commission's Question Five).

Second, as stated in our answer to Question Four#

the sole objective of Citizens Against PACs, Inc. and of its

advertisements is to bring about a change in the existing

campaign finance laws.
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That is made unmistakably clear in the folloinig

statement which appears in each of the CAP advertisementst

*We have but one purpose in publishing
these ads: to make more people aware of
how the existing election system wore *
- and doesn't work -- and to hasten the.
time when we finally change our election
laws.'

Each of the ads also says:

"THIS AD IS A PROTEST. But it isn'ta
protest against Rep. (Se. Y! 0 no.
He's not the only one who takes specil
interest money. Too many members of
Congress do it. So this ad is a prt
against the existn plitical "Sstem.
( Emphasis added.)Y

The ads urge readers to contact their representa-

tives in Congress to support reform of campaign laws -- the

most basic and most effective form of citizen influence in

the legislative process.

Third, CAP's view of the need for campaign finance

reform is not solely its own, and is certainly not an issue

on which -views divide on party lines. Each of the advertise-

ments contain statements by present or former Members of

Congress from both political parties which are critical of

the existing system of financing campaigns.I

Fourth, the selection of the Congressmen and Senator

named in CAP's advertisements was without regard to party

affiliation. The Commission will note that the six ads in

question involve three Democrats and three Republicans.

0

Cl

it

C

C
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Fith the selection of the Members of Congress

was without regard to the ideology of the Representative Or

Senator. in question. The highlighted Federal off iceholders

includedt for example# Reps. Benson Moo CR-LA); and Dan

Rostenkowski CD-IL), whop according to Politics in America,

received the following ratings in 1982 from a liberal group

(Americans for Democratic Action -- or ADA), a conservative

group (Americans for Constitutional Action -- or ACA); and

the AFL-CIO;

ADA ACA AFL-CIO

Rep. Moore CR-LA) 0 87 0

Rep. Rostenkowski CD-IL) 85 13 85

Sixth, as noted in our answez to Question Four,

the absence of any intention on CAP's part to influence the

outcome of a Federal election is particularly evidenced by

the advertisement regarding Senator Jeff Bingainan CD-MN) --

who had just been elected two years earlier, and does not

face a re-election contest until 1988, if then. CAP selected

Senator Bingaman because AMPAC's post-election contribution

to him ($10,000) was the largest example of an AMPAC pre/post-

election switch-contribution that CAP was able to find in

the Federal Election Commission's records.

Seventh, CAP selected Reps. Rostenkowski and Moore

because, among Representatives whose seats are comparatively

"safe," they are among the top Representatives with regard

to the amount of cash-on-hand at the end of their 1982 campaigns



according to the records of the Federal Election Com~mission.

If CAP's objectives were to influence the outcome of Congress-

sen's elections rather than affecting their stance on campaign

finance reform* CAP would not have chosen Congressmen with

'safe' seats in preference to Representatives in *marginal"

districts.

Eighth, CAP selected Rep. Michel because, as stated

in the advertisement about him, he "received more PAC contri-

butions -- by a margin of $100,000 -- than any other member

of the House of Representatives."

Moreover,, the advertisement also went on to observe

o that *32 other House candidates accepted more than $200.000

from PACs in the 1982 election,' thus Weinforcing CAP's

statement that the advertisement was 'not a protest against
0

19r Rep. Michel alone.' Note that similar statements appear in

most of CAP's other advertisements.

Ninth, CAP selected Rep. Edwards (R-OK) because of

the size of his August 19, 1981 contribution from the PAC of

the National Automobile Dealers Association ($2,500) combined

with its promixity in time to his co-sponsorship of a resolu-

tion favored by the N.A.D.A. (approximately one month).

The advertisement also stated that 054 other Congress-

men received campaign contributions from the auto dealers'

PAC within 90 days of co-sponsoring the resolution favored
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by the dealers,, and that 0294 other Congressmen received

campaign contributions from N.A.D.A.e, thus reinforcing

CAP's statement that the advertisement was Onot a protest

against Rep. Edwards' alone."

As further evidence of CAP's aim of educating the

public about PAC influence and of the absence of any intent

to single out Rep. Edwards alone, we request that the Comission

pay particular attention to the table under Rep. Edwards'

photograph in the advertisement; a table which reflects the

statistical correlation of the amount given to Congressmen

by the N.A.D.A. PAC and the votes of the recipient Congressmen

on the issue of vetoing the FTC's Used Car Rule.

Tenth,, CAP selected Rep. M4aztin Frost CD-TX) because,

among urban Representatives, he had received the highest

amount of contributions from the dairy lobby ($27,200).

As with the advertisement about Rep. Edwards, the

advertisement about Rep. Frost contains a table shoving the

correlation between dairy lobby campaign contributions and

the positions of Congressmen throughout the House of Repre-

sentatives.

In sum, these ads were intended to illustrate the

need for carrying out CAP's objectives -- reform of the

campaign finance laws.

Question Six: State whether there has been any instance in

which both major party candidates from the same district



have been ta"ets of Your avortiements. if sot please

provide copies of each advertisement,

Answer: There were no s*uch Instances because, as stated In

our answers to Questiouls PFut ad VIVeOve CAP' advertise-

ments were addressed to the subject Congressmen and Senator

in their capacity as officeholders, not In their capacity as

candidates.

As noted above, this is most clearly evidenced by

Go the advertisement about Senator lingaman,, who was not a

candidate for re-election In 1984 and will not be a candidate

until 1988, if then.

Moreover, in the case of Rots- Edwards, Rostenkowski

%r and N~ichol, CAP's advertisemnts ran prior to the Congressional

o primary date in their respectives States, and, therefore,

17 their major party opponent had not been selected at the time

C CAP published its advertisement. This further reinforces

%'^'-CAP's purpose of bringing about campaign finance reform, and

cc
not of influencing the outcome of a federal election.

Question Seven: State the total amount of expenditures made

in connection with your advertisements.

Answer: The cost of purchasing the space for the advertise-

ments mentioned by the Commission was $15,983.92. CAP also
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ZP.IAd UOey for production costs$ but such expenditures

U~ *#t S~q~tb1o of being broken down advertisement by

Respect ullv submitted,

Counsel for Citizens Against
PACs. Inc.

Date: 4/18/85

%0
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON,D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM9V

APRIL 23, 1985

MUR 1809 - Subpoena and Order

The attached subpoena and order,, which was Commission

approved on April 16, 1985, by a vote of 6-0, has been

signed and sealed this date.

Attachment



BEFORE THE FEDEA ELZVfON COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
) MR 1809

Citizens Against PACs, Inc. )

CERTIFICATION

IMarjorie W. Enuuons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on April 16,

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1809:

1. Deny the request of Citizens
Against PACs, Inc, for an

CV1 additional eleven day extension
to respond to the Commission's

01! questions and request for documents

0 in connection with its notice of
o March 5, 1985, that it has reason

N to believe Citizens Against PACs.
Inc., violated the Act.

2. Approve the subpoena to produce
o documents and order to submit

qW written answers and cover letter
to the Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

as submitted with the General
Counsel's Report signed April 9,
1985.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald,

McGarry and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.

Attest:

Date MajreW. Emmnons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in office of Commission Secretary: 4-11-85, 11:40

Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: 4-11-85, 4:00
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W A S H IN C T O N D .C . 2 0 4 6 3 .A r l 2 , 1 8

William C. Oldaker
Leslie Kerman
Epstein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, Nw
Washington, DC 20036-6601

Re: MUR 1809
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

Dear Mr. Oldaker and Ms. Kerman:

This is in reference to your letter dated April 2, 1985,
requesting an additional extension to respond to the Commission's

co questions and request for documents in connection with its noticethat it has reason to believe your client, Citizens Against PACs,
Inc. has violated the Act.

Considering the Commission's responsibilities under 2 U.S.C.
0 S 437g (a) (8) (A) to act expeditiously on complaints and thecircumstances of this matter, the Commwjission on April 16 ,1985,N determined to deny your requested extension.

Consequently, the Commission has issued the attached
subpoena and order which requires your client to producedocuments and submit written answers to questions which will
assist the Commission in carrying out its statutory duty ofsupervising compliance with the Federal Election Campaign Act ofC 1971, as amended. It is required that you submit the information
under oath and that you do so within ten days of your receipt of
this subpoena and order.

If you have any questions, pleae direct them to Beverly
Kramer, the staff member handling this matter of 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Associate G eral Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena and Order
Quest ions
Exhibit



ERA ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

XMAJIDUM

TO:

PROM:

D&TB:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counse(~

-April 11, 1985

MUR 1809 - General Counsel's Report

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of__ ______________

Open Session_______ 
_____

Closed Session ___________

CIRCULATIONIS DISTRIBUTION

48 Hour Tally Vote [XJ Compliance [XJSensitive[]
Non-Sensitive [ I Audit Matters I

24 Hour No Objection I I Litigation JSensitive I INon-Sensitive [I Closed MUR Letters I
Information [JStatus Sheets ISensitive[

Non-Sensitive [IAdvisory OpinionsC

Other Other (see distribution
below)I I II



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTIOIN COPBO C

In the Matter of)*- IAJ:
) MUR 1809

Citizens Against PACs, Inc. )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I.* BACKGROUND

On February 20, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe

that Citizens Against PAC's Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b by

making expenditures for newspaper advertisements in connection

0 with federal elections. in addition, the Commission approved the

issuance of questions and a request for documents to the

o respondent in conmection with this matter..

By letter of March 5, 1985, the Commission notified the

respondent of its reason to believe finding and requested the

o respondent to submit a response to its questions and request for

documents within 10 days.
C

On March 8, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel received

cc a letter from the respondent's counsel requesting an extension of

30 days (or until April 19, 1985) to respond to the Commission's

questions and request for documents. Counsel indicated the

extension was needed so that he could compile the requested

information. Citing the Commission's responsibilities under 2

U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8) (A) to act expeditiously on complaints, the

General Counsel's Office notified the respondents that their

request for an extension would be granted only until April 4,
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1985, thereby providing them with an extension of fifteen days to

respond to the Commission's questions and request for documents.

On April 2, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel received

a letter from the respondent's counsel requesting an additional

eleven day extension of time, from April 4, 1985 to April 15,

1985 in which to respond to the Commission's questions and

request for documents. See Attachments at 1. The letter states

that Othe extension is necessary to allow the respondent to

compile all of the information requested by the Commission, and

to adequately prepare its answer to the Commmission's questions."

It is the recommendation of this Office that the Commission

deny the respondent's request for an additional extension and

authorize the issuance of the attached subpoena to produce

documents and order to submit written answers. Respondent has

already had 25 days to submit a response to the Commission's

requests. Additionally, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8) (A) the

Commission has a responsibility to act expeditiously in its

enforcement matters. The attached subpoena and order are

identical to the questions and request for documents which

accompanied the Commission's March 5, 1985, notice of its reason

to believe determination.

II. RECOMMENDATION.

1. Deny the request of Citizen's Against PACs, Inc., for
an additional eleven day extension to respond to the
Commission's questions and request for documents in
connection with its notice of March 5, 1985, that it
has reason to believe Citizen's Against PAC's, Inc.,,
violateC the Act.



2. Approve the. attached Subpoena to produce Documents and
Order to'Submit Written Answers and cover letter to the
Citizen's.Against, VAC's. Inc.

Char les N. Steele

By: Kennet h aGross
Associate GoneryCounsel

Attachments
I. Request for an extension
2. Cover letter
3. Subpoena to Produce Documents

and Order to Submit Written
Answers and exhibit.

All-V 0 /r re
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Ms. Beverly Kramer
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K'Street,, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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Re: Federal Election Coimmission NUR 1809 -- Respon-
dent, Citi'zens Against PACs, Znc.

Dear Ms.afi r d

As we d-iscussed this afternoon, Respondent, Citizens
Against PACs. Inc., hereb~y requests an additional eleven day
extension of time,, from April 4# 1985 to April 15, 1985,, in
which to -respond to the Commrission's Request for Written
Answers and Documents in the above-captioned matter. This
extension is necessary to allow the Respondent to compile all
CA' the information requested by the Commission, and to ade-
cuately prepare its answer to the Commission's questions.

As always, if you have any further questions regard-
ing this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Leslie J. Kerman

UJK: ses

/-I raen e r



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASI4NGTON.D.C. 20463

William C. Oldaker
Leslie Kerman
Zpstein, Becker, Borsody &Greev, P.C.
1140 19th Street, NNW
Washington, DC 20036-6601

Re: NOR 1809
Citizens Against PACs# Inc.

Dear Mr.,Oldaker and Ms. Kerman:

This is in reference to your letter dated April 2, 1985,
requesting an additional extension to respond to the Commission's
questions and request for documents in connection with its notice
that it has reason to believe your client, Citizens Against PACs,
Inc. has violated the Act.

Considering the Commission's responsibilities under 2 U.S.C.
O S 437g(a) (8) (A) to act expeditiously on complaints and the

circumstances of this mattir, the Cmmission. on ,1985,

N determined to deny your requested extension.

Consequently, the Commission has issued the attached
o subpoena and order which requires your client to produce

documents and submit written answers to questions vhich will
assist the Commission in carrying out its statutory duty of

e supervising compliance with the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended. It is required that you submit the information

ILI% under oath and that you do so within ten days of your receipt of
this subpoena and order.

If you have any questions, pleae direct them to Beverly
Kramer, the staff member handling this matter of 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Subpoena and Order
Quest ions
Exhibit N ®



BEFORE THE FEDEMLcv nCftnov Cc OISSZON

In the Matter of)
) UR 1809

Citizens Against PACs, Inc. )

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE VOC011,W-f
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITtEN ANSWERS

To: Citizens Against PACs, tnc.
c/o William C. Oldaker
Epstein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Puriuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

questions attached to this Order and subpoenas-you to produce

0 requested documents.

Suhaser utb submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to the Commission within 10 days of your receipt of

this Subpoena/Order.

WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. this __day of

______,1985.

ATTEST: John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary to the Commission

Attachments
Quest ions
Exhibit



CLtiens AgainstqACs

MU1809

QUESTIONS AND REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS

The following questions pertain to newspapVer advertisements
referenced in the CBS nevs program "60 minutes" which aired on
September 23, 1984. A transcript of the program is attached as
an exhibit. The headlines of the advertisements read as
follows:

o Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy
lobby milk his constituents? (See Exhibit at 3)

o What is Representative Henson Moore going to do with
$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?
(See Exhibit at 3)

0 Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?
You and your vote? or the auto dealers and their
money? (See Exhibit at 3)

0 What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a
half million dollars of leftover campaign money? Take
it with him? (See Exhibit at 4)

0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

CD Congressman Michel? (See Exhibit at 7)

0 Why did Senator Bingaman allow the doctors lobby to

butter its bread on both sides? (See Exhibit at 8)

1. State whether these advertisements were paid for, in

owhole or in part, by Citizens Against PACs. Inc.

List all parties who paid for these advertisements.

C
2. Provide copies of each of the advertisements.

cc3. State the date(s) on which each of the advertisements
ran and the names of the newspapers, magazines, and or other
periodical publications in which each advertisement was placed.

4. State whether the advertisements were run only in the
district or state in which the referenced candidate was seeking
re-election.

5. Explain why these particular candidates were made the
target of your advertisements.

6. State whether there has been any instance in which both
major party candidates from the same district have been targets
of your advertisements. If so, please provide copies of each
advertisement.

7. State the total amount of expenditures made in
connection with the advertisements.



-. 60 MINUTES

"CONGRESSMAN FOR SALE?"

VOL. XVII* No,?2

FIrwIL -- 9/23/84

REASONER:

Buying a congressman's vote is illegal -

-it's bribery. But giving money to a

congressman in the hopes he'll vote the way

you want -- or at least listen to you -- is

perfectly legal. It's done every day an

every year in a bigger way by Political

Action Comittees -- or PACs.

Every special interest group seems to have

PAC -- there are about 4,000 of them. rno

those with more than a million dollars to

give away are the PACs of the realtors, th

doctors, the seafarers union, the dairy

farmers and conservatives.

*And each PAC can give as much as S10,000 t

a congressman -- maybe yours.
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REASONER:

The Federal Election

of who gives what to

citizen.. at least.. il

computerized files ar

information out to tU

congressmen don't III

(continued):

Commission keeps track

whom; but one private

going through the

id getting that

ie grassroots. And

ce it.

PHILIP STERN:

With t4,he nearest. ocean five hundred mil.es

away, why did Congressman Hubbard set

S45,O00 in campaign gifts from the maritir,

industry? A clue we suggest: he is a

member of the House Merchant Marine*

Committee that handles all shipping

legislation and, therefore, he is in a

special position to do favors for the

maritime interests.

REASONER:

The ad about Congressman Carroll Hubbardc,

Jr., a five-term democrat from western

Kentucky, was placed in four local

newspapers by Philip Stern. Stern is a



REASONER: (continued):

writer, a liberal activist, and

philanthropist, and. he's heir to a Sears

Roebuck fortune. So far this election year

his organization, Citizens Against PACs, ha

taken on ten congressmen.

Why did Representative Martin Frost help th

o - dairy lobby milk his constituents?

what is-Representative Henson Moore coirig

do with $4.6.7,000 in leftover ca.sinpaign

C money? Take it with him?

Who does Representative Mickey Edwards cart

more about? You and your vote? Or the au!

dealers and their money?

One of the ads took on the powerful Chairri

of the House Ways and Means Com-mittee, Dan

Rostenkowski of Chicago.



PHILIP STERN:

And our~ ad said* what Is Congressman

Rostenkowski going to do with a half rillio

dollar's of left- over campaign money -&- take

it with him?

0 He is safely ensconced in a heavily

CY democratic district, has not gotten less

othan 80%. of the vote since 1974.. St,-arts o.

with $224,00 in the bank, safe district.

Nonetheless, he raises another half milliol

doll ars.

c REASONER:

NO Congressman Rostenkowski oversees Ithe

cc
writing of tax legislation and that's of

major interest to PACs. He declined to be

interviewed by 60 MINUTES. But in early

1982, he told CBS News...



do -

CONG. ROSTENKOWSKI:

The PACs that are making those contribution:

are aware that, by that contribution,

doesn't necessarily mean that I'm going to,

I'm going to support their position. I

-don't discourage the rendering of a camzaic

cdntribution, -but there's no commitment.

CONG. FRANK:
CY Those who tell you it has no effect at all

Nare asking you to believe that someshow ..;.eiv

discovered a race of people who can

Cregularly accept large amounts of money -Frc

perfect str~angers-for very important reasor

and then be totally unaffected by it in

cc their behavior.

REASONER:

Congressman Barney Frank, an incumbent

democrat, found himself running against an

incumbet republican when two congressional

.districts were combined in Massachusetts.

In the 1982 election he raised and spent

more money than anyone else in his race o

congress.



CONG. FRANK,*

I raised a million and a half, my opponent

raised about a million.

kEASONER:

About $22S.000 of Frank's money tame from

P AC s.

CONG. FRANK:

I don't think it's a corrupt system but it

a distorted system. Some people will say

well, they don't buy my vote, they buy

%r access, but time is our scarces't COm-imodity

If you have bought twenty minutes uwith a

c committee *chairman or a powerful member,

that's very valuable.

REASONER:

The more money a congressman gets 'From PAC

the more likely he is to be a subject of c

of Stern's ads. House Republican leader,

Robert Michel of Illinois was a target.
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PHILIP STERN:

And our headline was: Why did the Ocean

Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

Congressman Michel? He got more than

two-thirds of his 1982 campaign money, not

from the voters of his district, from, but

from groups outside his district who had

only a remote interest in the welfare of

* Peoria, Illinois.

REASONER:

%r The Michel campaign contended that the Ii st

Oof PACs which con-tributed to '%-hat campaign

is so large and so varied as- to make charcs

of influence peddling laughable.

cc PHILIP STERN:

I think that answer is laughable. If anyor

of those lobbyists comes in and says,

remember me, I gave you $2,000, Michel wil:

remember him.

REASONER:

Michel's campaign chairm~an said that your

ads go way too far, that t1-here's somethino

just short of pure political character

assassination. Your response?

07J



PHILIP STERN:

If Congressman M4ichel resents the inference

t%-hat is being drawn from those facts, let

him change the system. Congress made these

laws and they can change them.

REASONER:

Stern belisues that Congress must be made

uncomfortable before it will reform itself

and he is relentlessly bipartisan in his

N targets for embarrassment. For exam~ple,

liberal democrat Jeff Bingaman. f r es hma n

senator from New Mexico.

C PHILIP- STERN:-

The headline was: Why did Senator Bincamat

cc allow the doctors lobby to butter its breac

on both sides?

REASONER:

The American Medical Association had siuen

Bingaman's conservative republican opponen

S7,500 but the opponent lost and after the

election, on December 29th, 1992...



PHILIP STERN:

The AMA reached Into its little black bag

and lo and behold, it found S10.000 it

wanted to give to Jeff Bingaman and did.

REASONERI:

-Senator Bingaman said in a letter to one of

.ybur board members: "The allegation that

the AMA or any other organization which has

contributed to my campaign has first claim

*on my ear is false and offensive." Now did

%r ydu go too far in your assertion?

0 PHILIP STERN:

No sir. We said -to him if You want to

disabuse AMA and your voters of any such

cc idea, send the money back. And his

response: "I can't afford to." If he can'

afford to do without AMA money now, five

years before his re-election, how is he

going to fend off the blandishments of

*those, of AMA and other PACs, when he is i,

t,-he heat of his next re-election camoaicn?



PHILIP STERN:

This law...0

REASONER:

Philip Stern worked for passage of the 197A

Federal Election Law that brought publidc

financing, contributionn lli'mits,. and

s-panding ceilings to presidential

elections. Held like to see the same rulei

applied to congressional elections and he'i

N ' like to eliminate PACs. the loophole creat

by the 1974 law. Then reform was aided by

othe scandal of Watergate. Now he feels

there is only scandal waiting to happen.

Stern hopes his ads will get cons tituents

cc angry enough to ask embarrassing questions

of their congressmen and begin the process

of campaign finance reform.

Not only outsiders, do-gooders, idealists

and gadflies like Citizens Against PACs ar

concerned about the large amount of specie

interest PAC money in congressional

campaigns.



REASONER: (continued):

Widely respected members of congress, like

Representatiut Barber Conable, the rank-ing

republican member of the Ways and Means

Committee,.alsO see the danger.

CONG. CONABLE:

V think the public has a right to be worri;t

about it. My impression is that even the

perception that congress is being bought il

dangerous.

REASONER:

CCongressman Conable, who is retiring a ft1:er

20 years of representing the voters of

Rochester, New York has had a policy of

accepting no more than fifty dollars from

any source other than the party itself.

CONG. CONABLE:

It's meant something to the people I've

represented because they felt that I

couldnt very well be bought for fifty

dollars.
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REASONER:

Sometimes congressmen seem to want to be

seduced.

CONG;* CONASLE:

Well it's not a matter of their being

seduced so much as they feel to be safe

0 they've got to have large sums of money to

spend on media advertising to defend their

CD incumbency.

It's incumbents who make the election rule

and they rake in the PAC money -- L t6hree ani

a half times more than the challengers.

cc Bill Olwell knows this. He directs the PA

of the largest union in the AFL-CIO. This

election, his United Food and Commercial

Workers will giue. close to two mill-ion

dollars to candidates. About 75%. of it wi

go to incumbents.
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BILL OLWELL:

If you go back over 40 years 92% of all

incumbents that run for r.-electionn are.

re...lected.

REASONER:

-Are you, as a man who has to liue with it.

0 satisfied with the system?

BILL OLWELL:

Absolutely. not.. I think it's a crazy

Nsystem. I think we ought to really sit dou:e

%r and real.1y think what we're doing to
0

American politics.

REASONER:

Bill Ohiwell's dissatisfaction with the

Vc influence of money in politics is shared by

Ned Cabot who directs the PAC of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company.

NED CABOT:

The life insurance PAC doesn't represent myW

-interests. as a father, a resident of a city

somebody who's interested in the

environment, lives near the water. it



NED CABOT: (continued)

*doesn't represent any of those things. It

does what it's supposed to do, represent a

single interest.-

REASONER:

-Cabot believes the general interestZ gets

o short s hrif t in a system where it'Is hard to

run for congress' without PAC Money.

CONG.. COWABLE:

N Well I'Im old enough to remember the time

%r when a young fellow, friends of nine, could

C get together with their friends and family

eand busin ess associates and raise enouch

money to run for congress. In 1962, the

average winner of a contested race, th-8-at is

those, one in which the winner won by less

than 55% of the vote, had to raise S361,OOC

to get elected to the Congress of the Uniti

States.



REASONER:

Richard Armstrong is the President of the

Public Affairs Council -- the professional

organization of corporate public affairs

executives. The Council has defendbd PACs

but also has sponsored meetings at which

- business-PAC directors have discussed

(V ethical guidelines for corporate PAC giving

CD RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

Cd The stickiest kihds of cquestions are things

like: Should you give money to a cand~.date

who doesn't. really need it?

c REASONER:

Armstrong thinks congress should reform *so-.

of its worst practices -- like the use of

excess campaign funds.

RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

It's shocking the use that they're making

these, they're allowed to put it in their

office account, they're supposed to declar

it as income, they are not declaring it as

income, and they're going ahead and usinc

-- you know, Senator Cranston t'ook singingc
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RICHARD ARMSTRONG: (cont'd)

lessons, Dole decorated his office with some

of these funds. D'Amato bough~t a couple of

cars, that type of thing. So I think it

might make some sense, I'm speaking for

myself, that at the end of a campaign, if-

they've got some money left, that they give

it to the party or give 'it back to -the

contributors,. or give it to the Red Cross,

C~I something like that.

%r REASONER:

0
For the record, Senator Cranston hired a

voice coach, but not for singing lessons.

Senator Dole commissioned an efficiency

cc study of his office, rather than redeccrati

it, though others in conaress have used

excess funds for redecorating. And Senator

D'Amato leased. cars instead of buying them

but he didn't use his own excess funds, he

had. his bills paid for him by.-,,the N~ational

Republican Senatorial Committee, one of 46h

biggest PACs.



REASONER:

All year long., at places In Washington like

the Capitol Hill Club, incumbents go after

PAC money by giving cocktail parties.

They're like charity fundraisers -- with

tickets ranging from $250 to $1,000 except

r') that the charity is the incumbent's

LM re-election campaign.

N In his district a congressman might charce

S$50. $25, or as little as $10 for voters t6e

0 attend a similar function.

If you receive a few such invit16ations 4n tn

cc mail, the head of a small PAC receives a

boxfull. And not the ones for ten dollars

Congressman and Mrs. Do~g Walgren invite y

to join them for a party of early risers-.

That's for breakfast -- 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.

in Washington -- S250 per person.

Congressman Allan wheat and some demnocrats



REASONER: (continued):

this time, that's $250 -- that seem to be

fairly standard. Senator Howard Baker and

Senator Richard Lugar are hosting this one

in honor of John M. Burris of Delaware who'

a candidate -- $500 per person.

CONG. CONABLE:

It does constitute, in my way of thinking

(V anyway, a serious abuse potentially since

0 ~ the very people most affected by the work c

the committee are the ones who tome to thoi

o cocktail parties, feel they have to maintaJ

the 'goodwiill of the congressman.

REASONER:

cc Congressman Jim Leach, Republican of Iowa,

now in his fourt16h term in congress, has

never accepted PAC money -- a practice onl

a few of his colleagues have followed.

CONG.. LEACH:

Who represents poor people when you have a

system in which money is the primary

influence peddler?



CONG. LEACH: (continued)

In the last few major Senate elections,

eastern unions* western oil interests haue

pumped spectacular sums of money into my

state. We're a small business, we're a

-rural, state', we're a farm state. And in

Iowa it's nuts to have candidates indebted

tJ~to eastern unions or, for that matter, Texi

CY oil.

* REASONER:

%r If you're a challenger and the money isn't

odumped in your lap, you go after it.

Congressman Leach. told us how candidates di

it. They go to K Street Northwest in

cc Washington where so many PACs are located.

It's sometimes called PAC Street.

CONG. LEACH:

They say I'd like money from your croup..

That group generally gives them, by the wa

a questionnaire to fill out -- it has the.

name, their address,'. wha\t they're running

for. Then it says: how do you stand on

issues? And the issues aren't abstract.
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

They're not, do you support a balanced

budget? Do you support a strong national

defense? They are-: do you favor a tax cut

for this industry? Do you favor spending

for that program? And then, depending on

0hbw you vote, or how you filled out the

M ~application, you get money.

REASONER:

NCongressman Leach has co-sponsored

%r legislation to limwit the total amount of

money that .a candidate can recei.ve from all

CPACs to S90OO0O.-

cr ~Do you have any indicat-iCon that your

colleagues are getting more concerned aboul

all of this?
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CONG. LEACH:

Privately many say there's a huge problem.

Publicly they throw up their hands and say

there's nothing they can do about it, You

present a bill, for example, on changing t

system and they'll say well maybe we'll

consider it next time, but I don't want& to

co-sponsor it because Ithat'll hurt my

campcaian cont-ributions in the next elecAtio?
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Re: Federal Election Commssion MMU 1809 -- Respon-
dent, Citizens Against PACs* Inc.

Dear Ms.Fr -4Ly

As we discussed this afternoon, Respondent, Citizens
Against PACs. Inc., hereby requests an additional eleven day
extension of time, from April 4. 1985 to April 15, 1985, in
which to respond to the Commission's Request for Written
Answers and Documents in the above-captioned matter. This
extension is necessary to allow the Respondent to compile all
of the information requested by the Commission, and to ade-
quately prepare its answer to the Commission's questions.

As always,, if you have any further questions regard-
ing this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Leslie J. Kerman

LJK: ses
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March 26, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esquire -

General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Federal Election Commission -- Matter Under
Review 1809 -- Respondent, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics -- Motion to
Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and
to Withdraw Request for Written Answers

Dear Mr. Steele:

In response to the Commission's determination, re-
ceived by this office on March 7, 1985, enclosed please find
Motion to Reconsider Reason-to-Believe Determination and to
Withdraw Request for Written Answers filed on behalf of the
Respondent Campaign Finance Research Institute/Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics in the above-
captioned matter.

We also were notified on March 7, 1985 of the Com-
mission's reason-to-believe determination, as well as its
request for answers to questions, against Citizens Against
PACs, Inc. ("CAP") in MUR 1809.

We emphasize, however, that the Campaign Finance
Research Institute ("Institute") and its program, the Project
for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics ("Project")
are entirely separate and distinct entities from CAP. The
Institute/Project has not supported CAP or coordinated its
activities with CAP, nor has CAP provided funds to the Insti-
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tute/project. See Af fidavi t of JaMeS Boyd, becutive Director
of the Project 7iltached to the Motion as Exhibit As

Accordingly# we will respond to the COmisalon's1
reason-to-believe determination against CAP under~ separat*
cover within the time prescribed.

Very truly yours#

william C. Oldaker
Counsel for the Campaign Finance
Research and the Project for
investigative Reporting on
Money in Politics

Enclosure
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Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.V.
Washington* D.C. 20463 r_

Re: Federal Election Comision -- Matter Under
Review 1809 -- Respondent,, Campaign Finance
Research Institute/Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics -- Motion to
Reconsider Reason-to-Del ieve Determination and
to Withdraw Request for Written Answers

Dear Mr. Steele:

This responds to your letter, received by this office
on March 7, 1985 , wherein we were notif ied of the Coummission'Is

%r reason-to-believe determination in the above-captioned matter
and requested to answer a series of questions.

For the reasons set forth herein, we believe that the
activities of the Campaign Finance Research Institute ("the
Institute") and a program it sponsors,, the Project for Investi-

e gative Reporting on Money in Politics (the Projectm) (collec-
tively referred to as "the RespondentO) clearly are covered by
the news story exemption, 2 U.S.C. S 431C9)Ce)(i). Thus, we
respectfully urge the Commission to reconsider its rea-
son-to-believe determination against the Respondent and to
withdraw its request for written answers.

We submit that,, upon reconsideration, the Commission
should dismiss the complaint against the Respondent.1/

1/
The questions profferred to Respondent by the Commission in
this complaint were not accompanied by an order pursuant to
2 U. S.C. S 437 (a) (1). Accordingly, the f ive-day time period
prescribed in 11 C. F. R. S 111. 15 (a) for submission of a Motion
to Quash a Subpoena is not applicable in this situation, and
the instant Motion, f iled with the Commission prior to the due
date for responses to the Questions, is timely.
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I. Statement of Pertinent Facts

As discussed in Respondent's initial response to the
complaint, the Campaign Finance Research Institute is a non-
prof it corporation which the Internal Revenue Service has
determined to be exempt from income tax under 26 U. S.C.
S 501(c)(3). In furtherance of its purposes, the Institute
began sponsorship on June 23, 1983 of a program called the
Project for Investigative Report on Money in Politics. The
Project is not a separate legal entity for either tax or
corporate law purposes but is simply the name given to an
Institute program. See Affidavit of James Boyd, Executive
Director of the Project, attached hereto as Exhibit A at 1 2.

The sole activity of the Project - the activity which
is the subject of this complaint - is to provide monetary grants
to journalists who wish to undertake investigative reporting on
the role and influence of money at all levels of American
politics. See Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit B;
also see Exli~t A at 4 3. Both print and broadcast journalists
are invited to apply for these widely-publicized grants. Grant

N applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature
of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense
required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood
of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's

c background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter
from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest in

Tlr publishing or airing the product of the research (provided it
Co-",meets professional journalistic standards) and stating the

payment to be made to the applicant. See Exhibit A at 4 and
In Exhibit B.

Cr We emphasize that all material submitted to the
Project in connection with grant applications is held in strict
confidence. See Exhibits A at 5 and Exhibit B. This is done
to protect journalistic leads and ideas.

The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed of
prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,
reviews the applications and, subsequently, awards grants.
Criteria for judging the applications include (1) the public
importance of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of
uncovering the information described in the application; and
(3) the applicant's credentials or qualifications. See Exhibit
A at 6 and Exhibit B.

We call particular attention to the following para-
graph in the Project's flyer which states: "The sole purpose
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of its grants will be to research and expose campaign finance
abuses, without regard to political affiliation or Ldeolgap,
and without regard to the effect on any electoral cont
(Emphasis added) Exhbit B; also see Exhibit A at 0*
Accordingly, all Project grantees must sign a statement that
they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political
candidate or political committee, and the grant will be used in
a non-partisan manner. See Exhibit A at 1 10.

The Project has made nineteen grants since its in-
ception in 1983, including the grant of $1,750 to Stephen
Hartgen of the Times-News which is discussed by the Com-
plainant. Significantly, the Project neither imposes any con-
ditions or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any
way seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.
See Exhibit A at 9. Grant recipients are neither obligated
to produce stories nor obligated to publish or air their
stories. Furthermore, grant recipients are not giver. any
deadlines by the Project, and the Project does not review
stories prior to their publication or broadcast. See Response
of Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News, attached
hereto as Exhibit C.

Thus,, we cannot emphasize too strongly that once the
Project has approved a grant, it has absolutely no further voice
in deciding what is published, or indeed whether anything is
published as a result of the grant. Those matters are, as they
should be, entirely determined by the grant recipient and the
editor(s) of the publication that has expressed interest in
publishing the findings.

With respect to its financial backing,, The Institute
and therefore the Project has received support from some
eighteen foundations and individuals. None of its supporters
are either candidates for political office or political com-
mittees. Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would not
knowingly accept financial support from any candidate for
political of fice or political committee. See Exhibit A at 4 11.
Neither Philip Stern nor Citizens Against PACs, Inc. has ever
contributed to the Institute/Project.2/

2/
As set forth in its initial response to this complaint, the
Stern Fund also has never contributed to the Institute/Pro-
ject.
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The Institute and thus the Project are independent
entities which are in no way controlled by any candidate for
political office or any political committee. See Exhibit A at
1 12. Further, the Institute/Project is in no way affiliated
or connected with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against
PACs, Inc. See Exhibit A at 1 13.

The grant activities of the Project are carried on
for one purpose - to assist journalists in researching and, if
the findings meet editorial standards, publishing in estab-
lished print or broadcast outlets new stories uncovering and
exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American
politics. See Exhibit A at 1 14.

II. Analysis

A. RESPONDENT' S ACTIVITIES ARE COVERED BY THE
PRESS EXEMPTION EMBODIED IN 2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)
(B) (Ml:; ACCORDINGLY,, THE COMMISSION LACKS SUB-
JECT-MATTER JURISDICTION TO CONDUCT THIS IN-
VESTIGATION

As discussed in Respondent's initial response, the
news story exemption embodied in 2 U.S. C. 5 431 (9) (B) (i) would
be meaningless if the Commission were required to -- or had
jurisdiction to - examine the funding of news stories where no
candidate or political commmittee control is alleged. If every
candidate, such as former Congressman Hansen, who was dis-
satisfied with the media's coverage of his/her campaign could
force an FEC investigation of the financial support of the local
newspapers, television stations or other media outlets, the
statutory protection provided for in the news story exception
would be effectively nullified and the Commission would be in
the position of a national media censor, a role which it clearly
was not intended to have. Thus, if the Commission can investi-
gate the funding of the Times-News story, it can investigate the
funding of any story; and if it can investigate grants from an
independent, non-partisan group, it can surely investigate a
media outlet's other means of financial support: advertisers,
investors and other financial supporters. Surely that would
void the protection of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)CB)(i).

In the instant complaint, neither Complainant nor
the Commission has in any way alleged that Respondent is owned
or controlled by a candidate or political committee. On the
contrary, James Boyd,, Executive Director of the Project, has
submitted a sworn affidavit to the Commission, attached hereto
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as Exhibit A, stating that the Project *is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate for political office or any politi-
cal commnittee." Exhibit A at 1 12. Further, Mr. Boyd states
that "(t he Project has not received any f inancial support from
any candidate for political office or any political comittee.
Moreover, as a matter of policy, the Project would not knowingly
accept financial support from any candidate for political
office or any political committee." See Exhibit A at 1 11.

Accordingly, as a program which is neither owned nor
controlled by any candidate or political committee but is
operated exclusively to finance journalistic efforts to pro-
duce bona fide news stories, Respondent and its activities fall
within the protection of the news story exception. Thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

Moreover, this conclusion is supported by the Com-
mission's decision of February 12, 1985 in MUR 1809 that there
was no reason to believe that a violation of any statute within
the Commission's jurisdiction had been committed by the
Times-News by acceptance by one of its journalist of a grant
from the Project. If the Commission, as it has indicated, lacks
jurisdiction to investigate the acceptance of a grant by the
Times-News pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i), then equally
the Commission is precluded from investigating Respondent, as
the source of the grant to the journalist from the ,Times-News,
under the same exception, 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i).

As set forth in the Commission's notification letter
of March 5, 1985, the Commission's reason-to-believe deter-
mination in this matter is premised solely on its belief that
the Respondent made expenditures in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 441b, the prohibition on corporate expenditures in connection
with federal elections. Specifically, the Commission desires
to investigate whether the monetary grants made by the Project
to journalists to research and expose campaign finance abuses
constitute prohibited corporate expenditures pursuant to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
S 431 et seq. ("the Act"). It is clear, however, that pursuant
to the news story exemption set forth in 2 U.S.C. 5 431(a) (B)(i)
-- an exception which the Commission is required to interpret
broadly pursuant to the First Amendment -- Respondent's activ-
ities are not expenditures and therefore the Commission lacks
subject-matter jurisdiction to conduct an investigation of the
Respondent. See Federal Election Commission v. Machinists
Non-Partisan PolitEical League, 655 F.2d 380 (D.C. Cir. 1981);
Federal Election Commission v. Phillips Publishing, Inc., 517
F.Supp. 1308 (D.D.C. 1981); Reader's Digest Association V.
Federal Election Commission, 509 F.Supp. 1210 CS.D.N.Y. 1981).
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Under the Act,, an "expe6nditure" is defined as man
purchase, payment, distribution,. loan, advance, deposit, or
gift of money or anything of value, ma"e by any person for the
purpose of influencing any election fot Federal office.* . 2
U. S.C. S 431(9) (A) (i) . The Act expxessly eempts from classi-
f ication as an expenditure, hoWever, ' Oaan news story, commen-
tary, or editorial distributed tbrough. the facilities of
any . . . newspaper . . . unless suich facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee or
candidate." 2 U.S.C. S 431C9)(B)(i). Further, Commission
regulations specifically extend this new story exemption to
"acosts incurred in coveipA or carrying such a story." 11
C. F. RT V1OW1TS3T( )7emphas added).

Pursuant to the Act -- especially the emphasized
provision quoted above -- and pertinent regulations, the news
story exemption applies not only to the direct cost of publish-
ing new stories, but also to the costs of gathering information
and preparing the materials for publication. This reflects the
reality that news stories do not spring to life fully developed,
but cost money to research and prepare. Where that money comes
from will vary from case to case -- advertisers, the resources
of the owners and the outlet, or outside funding.

For the exception for "costsw of stories to be
meaningful, the news story exemption must cover not only the
media outlets themselves but also including organizations,
such as the Project, operated exclusively to provide financial
support for independent journalistic projects (subject, of
course, to requirement that the media outlet or organization is
not controlled by a candidate or political committee).

Accordingly, as a program operated exclusively to
finance journalistic efforts to produce bona fide news stories
which is neither owned nor controlled by any candidate or
political committee, Respondent and its activities fall within
the protection of the news story exception, and thus, the
Commission lacks jurisdiction to pursue this investigation.

B. AS THE COMMISSION LACKS SUBJECT-MATTER JURIS-
DICTION OVER THE ACTIVITIES OF THE RESPONDENT,
THE COM4MISSION'IS REQUEST FOR WRITTEN ANSWERS IS
BARRED

Because the Commission lacks subject-matter juris-
diction over the activities of the Respondent, the Commission
is barred from investigating the subject matter of the com-
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plaint, and, consequently, its request for written answers from
the Respondent should be quashed. 'See Federal Election Cm
mission v. Phillips Publishing# Inc., suprat at 1313.

III. Conclusion

As demonstrated herein,, Responden~t's activities are
covered by the press exemption embodied in 2 U.s.c.
S 431(9)(B)(i), and accordingly, the Commission lacks sub-
ject-matter jurisdiction to conduct this investigation.
Therefore, we urge the Commission to reconsider and rescind its
reason-to-believe determination and to withdraw its request
for written answers.

Respectfully submitted,

William C. Oldaker

Leslie J. Kerman'

Counsel for the Campaign Finance
Institute/Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics



EXHIBIT" A

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BOYD

I , JAMES BOYD, DECLARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. I am 'the Executive Director of the Campaign

Finance Research institute's Project for Investigative Reporting

on money in Politics (the Project"), P.O. Box 770, Madison#

Virginia 22727.

2. The Project has nio independent corporate existence;

it is an activity of the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

3. The purpose of the Project is to sponsor a

grant program for journalists who wish to undertake investigative

reporting on the role and influence of money at all levels

of American politics.

4. Both print and broadcast journalists are invited

to apply for the Project's widely-publicized grants. Grant

applications must include (1) the subject, purpose and nature

of the proposed research; (2) the estimated time and expense

required; (3) the reasons for believing there is a likelihood

of uncovering the pertinent information; (4) the applicant's

background and/or journalistic experience; and (5) a letter

from a print or broadcast news editor expressing an interest

in publishing or airing the product of the research (provided

it meets professional journalistic standards).

5. All material submitted to the Project in connection

with grant applications is held in strict confidence.



6. The Project's Advisory Board, which is composed

of prominent journalists including four Pulitzer-Prize winners,

reviews the applications and awards grants. Criteria for

judging the applications include (1) the public importance

of the subject; (2) the apparent likelihood of uncovering

the information described in the application; and (3) the

applicant's credentials or qualifications.

7. In addition to the grants awarded by the Advisory

Board, the Executive Director of the Project is empowered to

make grants of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) or less at

his/her own discretion.

8. As the Project is strictly non-partisan, Advisory

Board Members are instructed that all grants should be awarded

without regard to the political affiliation or ideology of

the subject of the proposed research and without regard to

the effect on any electoral contest.

9. The Project has made nineteen grants since its

inception in 1983. The Project neither imposes any conditions

or qualifications on the award of its grants nor in any way

seeks to restrict the journalistic freedom of the grantees.

10. All Project grantees must sign a statement

that they are not affiliated with or controlled by any political

candidate or political committee, and that the grant will be

used in a non-partisan manner.

11. The Project has received support from approximately

eighteen foundations and individuals. The Project has not
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received any financial support from any candidate for political

office or any political commnittee. Moreover, as a matter of

policy,, the Project would not knowingly accept financial

support from any candidate for political office or any political

committee.

12. The Project is neither owned nor controlled by

any candidate for political office or any political commaittee.

13. The Project is in no way affiliated or connected

with the nonprofit corporation, Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

14. The grant activities of the Project are carried

on for one purpose - to assist journalists in publishing in

established print or broadcast outlets news stories uncovering

o and exposing campaign finance abuses in all levels of American

IN politics.

c: Campaign Finance Research Institute's
Project for Investigative Reporting
on Money in Politics

0: P.O. Box 770
Madison, Virginia 22707

City of Washington)

District of Columbia )

I, *9 -j40JA /A&OLb . a Notary Public,
hereby certif., tht on the J)iyt day of - j 1 1985,
there personally appeared before me JamesBod,,who acknow-
ledged signing the foregoing document and that the statements

Ttherein contained are true.

Notfary Pdblic

01"mr;.:s n Expi:es



EXHIBIT B

aS~somy saDa* Aaron Eptei, Knight-Ridder Newsapersv * Les Payne, Newsday * Jim PAP1k, NBC Nee's

e mynta Nsm,4 TA Indianapolis Sim e Iabert Waltes, Norsaer Enterprise Ase E dward Zwckemn 14iftAiUd ?sblkwio.
Philip Md. Stern, Chaimnia jaume "o, Excesstive Director

A PROGRAM OF GRANTS FOR

investigative reportng
on money rnpoktcs

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
naists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
politics, at all levels (national, state and local.)

Applications are invited from both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule, however,
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production, but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent, in
form. to a -query memo" to an editor, and should
set forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
research; the estimated time and expense required;
the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information; and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter fr-om a print or broadcast news editor express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be

padthe applicant in accordance with that publica-
tins or broadcaster's customary rates.
The size of the grants will depend on the amount

of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

The applications will be reviewed by a com-
mittee of experienced working journtaluts. All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Applications should indlude-
* a brief description of the subject, purpose and

nature of the research.
" the estimated amount of time md expese. re-

q u ire d . _ n / rJ w s s i* the applicant's bcgon n/rjunlsi
experience.

* a letter from a print or broad11cast msews edito
eapressing interest In pubIlishing or airing the
product of the reseaWc. and stating th pqymmmt
to be made to the applicant.

Applications should bk sent to:

Janms Boyd Executive Director, Project for Investigative
Post Office Baoi 770 0 Madison, Virginia 22727

Reporting on Money in Politic.-
CTelephone (703) 672-3166



04 EXHlIBIT C

October 29, 1984

148. Severly Kramer
Federal Electtoi Camission
Washington,, D. C. 20463

Dear Ms. Kramer:

This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 from your
office concerning an allegation raised by Rep. George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times-
News articles, and the way in which they were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

CV~
After a careful review of both the congressman's* allegations and

0 the relevant law in this area, it is our opinion that the complaint
against The Times-Nevs lacks substance and should be dismissed.
In our opinion, the congressman's letters to your office of
Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact and 0
opinion. Ftrmoe. we believe newspaper reporting is
specifically exempt from the FECA under the language of U.S.
Code, Title lie Sect. 431-9bi. Additionally, the main controlling
legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and
suI~sequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision's

C language suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not
cc violate the wexpress advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme

Court in that case. It is our opinion that the ongoing coverage
of politics and public officials by the American press is
within the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an "in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News Is mi 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho, in
Rep. Hansens'district. It is the major daily newspaper for
eight counties. In March and April 1984, The Tlimes-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the trial of Rep. Hansen,,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
15 months in prison. The conviction is under appeal.
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Following the conviction, The Time s-News decided to further follow
up on several avenues which had either come up directly or which
had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved
Ransen's financial affairs.

We weo aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on M4oney

in Politics through its advertising in national journalismI magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for
tiling a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.
A grant proposal was developed in June and was approved in July.
There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the
$1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-Wows
was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories which
resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The
money was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examine

rk records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning
reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial
support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examined
aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and
then in Washington through the mon'th of July. We published severalJ.stories based on that research, which we enclose. 0

We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-Nm
on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in

3 any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There
Cr are two basic arguments for this.

1' One, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically in
Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributed
through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

Two, under the "express advocacy" test of Buckley vs. Valeor reportii
of the type The Times-News conducted is,, in our view, also outside
the purview of the FECA act. Consider the following questions:

10) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as "elect, support, cast your ballot
for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.

2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.
3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.
4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? no,

j5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism and
analysis of this public official's performance? No.

The reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and
Conviction has been extensive. Perhaps no Idaho politician has
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of the
congressman's battles by publishing, on its editorial pageand in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff, family, and supporters.I* In the absence of any "yes" answers to those questions, we donot see how the reporting by The Times-News in the presentcase can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy'standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley* the court consideredthe language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operativelanguage of the privision limits any expenditure relative to
clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition

The use ofso indefinite a phrase as "relative to* a candidatefails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible andimpermissible speech." * . . . " to preserve the provisionagainst invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construedto apply only to expenditures f or communications that in expressterms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identifiedcandidate for federal office."*

We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is wellwithin the constitutional protection afforded by the FirstC~f Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the"express advocacy" standard and that the grant from theProject for investigative Reporting was completely legal andappropriate. in our view, the complaint by the congressman iswithout merit and should not rroceed beyond the "Matter Under
Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter,At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,
but reserve the right to do so in the future.

f Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
Managing Editor



FEERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20M3

March 18, 1985

E'pstein, Seker, Borsody &Green, P.C.
114 -19th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036-6601

Re: MUR 1809
Citizens Against PACs, Inc*
Project for Investigative

Reporting on money in Politics
Campaign Finance Research institute

Dear Ms. tmer:

Tble Is in reference to your letter dated March 8,, 1985,
requeeting an extension of 30 days (or, until April 19, 1985) to
respoid to the Commission's questions and request for documents
in connection with its notice that it has reason to believe that
your clients have violated the Act.

Considering the Commission's responsibilities under 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (8) (A) to act expeditiously on complaints and the
circumstances of this matter, your request for an extension will
be granted only until April 4, 1985.

If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,

the staff member handling this matter, at 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: !Kenneth A.
Associate 1ral Counsel
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Ms. Beverly Kramer
Off ice of the General Counsel
Federal Election Comission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Federal Election Commission M4UR 1809 - Citizens
Against PACs, Inc., Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics and Campaign
Finance Research Institute

Dear Ms--tm r-e"

As we discussed, our office received Questions and
Requests for Documents ("Questions") in the above-'captioned
matter from the Commission by mail on Thursday, march 7, 1985.
Accordingly, the responses for Citizens Against PACs, Inc., the
Project for Investigative Reporting on money in Politics, and
the Campaign Finance Research Institute are currently due to be
filed with the Commission on March 20, 1985. See 11 C.F.R.
§111.2(a) and (c).

We hereby request a thirty-day extension of time,
from March 20, 1985 to April 19, 1985, in which to respond to
the Commission's Questions in this complaint. Due to the
extensiveness of the Commission's Questions as well as the
volume of documents requested, this extension of time is
necessary for us to be able to fully and adequately respond to
the Commission's Question on behalf of the three respondents we
represent.

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

lili J. Kerman-

'LJK: ses
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Ms. Beverly Kramer
office of the General CounselM
Federal Election Commission r
1325 K Street, U.N.
Washington, D.C. 20036 ~ f

Re: Federal Election. Comission MJR 1809 -Citizens

Against PACs# Inc., Project for Investigative
CV Reporting on Money in Politics and Campaign

Finance Research Institute

De ar M4s R-rsiiiL4~r

%r As we discussed, our office received Questions and

4=1 Requests f or Documents ("Questionsa) In the above-captioned
C matter from the Co isuission by mail on Thursday* March 7, 1985.

qW Accordingly, the responses for Citizens Against PACs, Inc.- , the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, and

C, the Campaign Finance Research Institute are currently due to be
filed with the Comuission on March 20, 1985. See 11 C.F.R.
S111.2(a) and (c).

we hereby request a thirty-day extension of time,
from March 20, 1985 to April 19, 1985, in which to respond to
the Commission's Questions in this complaint. Due to the
extensiveness of the Commission's Questions as well as the
volume of documents requested, this extension of time is
necessary for us to be able to fully and adequately respond to
the Commission's Question on behalf of the three respondents we
represent.

if you have any questions regarding the foregoing,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Leslie J7. Kerman-

LJK: ses
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March 4, 1985

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

The Commission SNIfV
Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counse

MUR 1809 - Questions and Requesfo
Documents

Attached, for your information, are questions and a request

for documents being issued to the Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics and the Campaign Finance Research

Institute, respondents in MUR 1809. The questions are being

issued as agreed upon in the Executive Session of February 20,

1985.



Campaign Finance Research Institute
Project for 1nvestigative

Reporting on Honey in Politics
NOR 1809

QUZS!ZCUS AND NZQUZT yOR DnaoCWWSf

The questions below pertain to a grant program for
investigative reporting on the role and influence of money in
American politics and Its sponsor, the Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics (*the Project"). A copy of the
Project's flyer announcing the grant program is attached hereto.

1. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who established the
Project.

2. Provide the date on which the Project was established.

3. State the purpose behind the establishment of the Project.

4. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who funded the Project.

5. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
o3 organizations and/or individuals who established the grant

N program.

%Ir6. Provide the date on which the grant program was established.

o 7. State the purpose behind the establishment of the grant
program.

C8. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who funded the grant
program.

cc9. State whether the funding by the organizations and
individuals listed in response to question #8 resulted from
a solicitation.

If so, identify the organization which
solicited the funds for the grant program.
In addition, state whether the organizations
and individuals were specifically solicited
to fund the grant program. Provide a copy of the
solicitation.

10. State how much money was contributed by each of the
organizations and/or individuals listed in response to
question #8.

11. Describe the imput, other than financial, that each of the
organizations and/or individuals listed in response to
question #8 had in the establishment and operation of the
grant program.



20. State why a grant was awarded to the Times News.

12. State how many grants were given out under the grant
program.

13. List the recipients of the grants and describe each
recipient's grant proposal.

14. Provide copies of all grant proposals whether or not
ultimately accepted.

15. State who reviewed the grant proposals.

16. State who ultimately made the decision as to who would
receive the grants.

17. List the criteria used to make the determinations as to
who would receive the grants.

18. List the terms or conditions of the grant program. In
o this connection state whether

a) grant recipients were obligated to produce stories.

b) grant recipients were obligated to publish or air
their stories.

c) grant recipients were obligated to meet any deadlines.
%r If so, give the deadlines and explain the

purpose of the deadlines.

d) there were any limits or conditions as to what the grant
recipients could or could not state in their stories.
If so, please explain.

e) once the stories were prepared, the writers were required
to have their stories reviewed by sponsors of the grant
program prior to the publication or airing of their
stories. If so, what editorial control or discretion did
the sponsors have over the stories?

19. State whether the Center for Investigative Reporting was
involved in any way with the grant program. If so, please
explain.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION, COMISSION

In the Matter of

Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in
Politics

Campaign Finance Research
Institute,, Inc.

Stern Fund
Philip Stern
Times-News
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.
Center for Investigative

Reporting

MUR 1809

CERTI.FICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election C'omission executive session of

February 20, 1985, do hereby certify that the Commission

took the following actions pertaining to the General

Counsel's February 12, 1985 report on MUR 1809:

1. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to reject recommendation
number 1 in the report and instead find reason to
believe that the Project for Investigative Report-
ing on Money in Politics has violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b.

2. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to reject recommendation
number 2 in the report and instead find reason to
believe that the Campaign Finance Research
Institute, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

(continued)



Federal Election Commission 
Page 2

Certification for MUR 1809
February 20, 1985

3. Deie Xa vote of 5-0 to take no action

aitiD stiewith respect to recommaendationls

number 3 and 4 in the report.

4. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to find no reason

to beieve that -the Times-NOws violated

any section of the Act in regard, to the

matters at issue in HUR 1809.

5. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to find reason to

believe that Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

N violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Cr6. Decided b ! a vote of 5-0 to take no action

at this tim with respect to recosuendation

number 7 in the Counsel's report.

07. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to close the file

N as t perains to the Times-News.

8. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to direct the

Office of General Counsel to send appropriate

C letters and questions pursuant to the actions

taken this date.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris,, McDonald, 
McGarry, and

Reiche voted affirmatively for each 
of the above decisions;

commissioner Aikens was not present during 
consideration of

this matter.

Attest:

Date
Marjorie W. Emumons

Secretary of the Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
%NASHINCT0N, D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

office of the Commission Secretary

Of fice of General Counsel

-Febrilary 11, 1985

-MUR 1809 -_ General Couns~el's Report-

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of-

Open Session ____________

Closed Session ____________

C'.

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensit ive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensi tive

Other

IIId
I]~

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MIJR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

tx]
[ ]

L I

LI

I I

I]

[1
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

NENMDUM TO:t

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE, GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONSA!ODY C. RANSOM 9%K
FEBRUARY 14, 1985

OBJECTION - MUR 1809 General Counsel's
Report signed February 12,, 1985

The above-named document was circulated to the

Coission on Wednesday, February 13,, 1985 at 4:00.

Objections hAve been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commiss ioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Comnmissijoner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Harris

McDonald

McGarry

Reiche

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for Wednesday, February 20, 1985.

x



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

March 5, 1985

Stephen Uartgn,%. Managing Editor
The Tines-11v*
P.O. Box 548-I
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Re: HUE 1809
The Times-News

Dear Mr. Hartgen:

1-ft on October 15, 1984, the Commission notified you of a

or complaint alleoging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Comission, on February 12, 1985,, determined that on the
O basis of the information in the complainti,and information

provided by you there is no reason to believe that a violation of
any statute within its jurisdiction has been committed by the
Times-News. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter as it pertains to the Times-News. This matter will become

CD a part of the public record within 30 days after the file has
been closed with respect to all respondents. The Commission
reminds you that the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C.

SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the
entire matter is closed. The Commission will'notify you when the
entire file has been closed.

cc Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FKDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
OWASHINCTOND.C. 20463

March 5, 1985

William C. Oldaker, Esquire
Epstein, Seeker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 - 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1809
Citizens Against PACs# Inc.
Project for Investigative Reporting

on money in Politics
Campaign Finance Research Institute

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

The Federal Election Commission notified your clients on

CD ~October 15, 1984,. of a complaint alleging violations of certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

-N ('the Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to your
clients at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
0 complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on

February 20, 1985, determined that there is reason to believe
that the Project for Investigative Reporting on Honey in

C Politics, the Campaign Finance Research Institute and Citizens
Against PACs, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the
Act. Specifically, it appears your clients made expenditures in
connection with federal elections and that because your clients
are corporations, they are in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b which
prohibits such expenditures.

Your response to the Commission's initial notification of
this complaint did not provide complete information regarding the
matter in question. Please submit answers to the enclosed
questions within 10 days of receipt of this letter. Statements
should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed
procedures,



~~1. to- Will.am C., Oldker
0

This matter will. regIn confidential in accordance with
2 UOSeC. IS.* 4379 a(4)(),an 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commies$ion ,in vd. t in; that you wish the matter to be made
public,

It. yoq have any, questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,,
the st~tf"be assigned to this matter,, at (202)523-4143.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosures
Procedures
Questions and Requests For Documents



Campaign Finane Research Institute
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics
MUR 1809

QUESTIONS AND INQMET FOR D OCCIuWM

The questions below pertain to a grant program for
investigative reporting on the role and influence of money in
American politics and its sponsor, the Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money in Politics (*the Project"). A copy of the
Project's flyer announcing the grant program is attached hereto.

1. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who established the
Project.

2. Provide the date on which the Project was established.

3. State the purpose behind, the establishment of the Project.

or4. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who funded the Project.

5. Provide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who established the grant
program.

6. Provide the date on which the grant program was established.

7. State the purpose behind the establishment of the grant
program.

C 8. Pro~vide the full names and mailing addresses of the
organizations and/or individuals who funded the grant
program.

9. State whether the funding by the organizations and
individuals listed in response to question #8 resulted from
a solicitation.

If so, identify the organization which
solicited the funds for the grant program.
In addition, state whether the organizations
and individuals were specifically solicited
to fund the grant program. Provide a copy of the
solicitation.

10. State how much money was contributed by each of the
organizations and/or individuals listed in response to
question #8.

11. Describe the imput, other than financial, that each of the
organizations and/or individuals listed in response to
question #8 had in the establishment and operation of the
grant program,



12. State how many grants were given out under the grant
program.

13. List the recipients of the grants and describe each
recipient's grant proposal.

14. Provide copies of all grant proposals whether or not
ultimately accepted.

15. State who reviewed the grant proposals.

16. State who ultimately made the decision as to who would
receive the grants.

17. List the criteria used to make the determinations as to
who would receive the grants.

(Y4 18. List the terms or conditions of the grant program. In
this connection state whether
a)gatrcpetWeeoliaeopouesois

Cy )gatrcpetveeobiae opouesois

0 b) grant recipients were obligated to publish or air
their stories.

c) grant recipients were obligated to meet any deadlines.
If so, give the deadlines and explain the
purpose of the deadlines.

d) there were any limits or conditions as to what the grant
recipients could or could not state in their stories.

C If so, please explain.

e) once the stories were prepared, the writers were required
or to have their stories reviewed by sponsors of the grant

program prior to the publication or airing of their
stories. If so, what editorial control or discretion did
the sponsors have over the stories?

19. State whether the Center for Investigative Reporting was
involved in any way with the grant program. If so, please
explain.

20. State why a grant was awarded to the Times News.



Citizens Against PACs
140R 1809

QUESTIONS AMDR~U3 FOR DCDKT

The following questions pertain to nmos# 1 r advertisements
referenced in the CBS news prog cav 060 Mlzats," which aired on
September 23, 1984. A transcript of the program is attached as
an exhibit. The headlines of the advertisements read as follows:

0 Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy
lobby milk his constituents? (See Exhibit at 3)

0 What is Representative Benson Moore going to do with
$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?
(See Exhibit at 3)

o Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?
You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their
money? (See Exhibit at 3)

0 What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a
half million dollars of leftover campaign money? Take
it with him? (See Exhibit at 4)

o0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to
Congressman Michel? (See Exhibit at 7)

%ro Why did Senator Bingaman allow the doctors lobby to
0 butter its bread on both sides? (See Exhibit at 8)

1. State whether these advertisements were paid for, in*
whole or in part, by Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

List all parties who paid for these advertisements.

2. Provide copies of each of the advertisements.

3. State the date(s) on which each of the advertisements
ran and the names of the newspapers, magazines, and or other
periodical publications in which each advertisement was placed.

4. State whether the advertisements were run only in the
district or state in which the referenced candidate was seeking
re-election.



Oucations avn4 RAMquest fok 09"nts0
Citizens Against PACs

5. Nxplain why tbono portictlar candEts were made the
target of your adv~rtime"00t#.

6. State whethert tbere ha" been gay instance in which both
major party ca ndidatqs Uft-. o $aes* 4io-&zJt have been targets
of your advertisements." 'if so, 0p36ew rovift copies of each
advertisement,

7. State the total amount of expendituges made in connection
with the advertisements.
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"CONGRESSMAN 701 SALE?"

VOL. XVII, No. 2

FIN~AL -- 9/23/84

REASONER:

Buying a congres.smafl's vote is illegal -

-it's bribery. But giving money to a

*congressman In the hopes he'll vote the way

you want -- or at least listen to you -- is

perfectly legal. It's done every day an

every year in a bigger way by Political

Action Comittees -- or PACs.

Every special interest group seems to have

PAC -- there are about 4,000 of them. Arnoni.

those with more'than a million dollars to

give away are the PACs df the realtors, the

doctors, the seafarers union, the dairy

farmers and conservatives.

*And each. PAC can Give as much as S1O,000 to

congressman -- maybe yours.

N.

CD

0
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REASONER: (continued):

The Federal Election Commission keeps track

of who gives what to whom; but one private

citizen, at least, is going through the

computerized files and getting that

information out to the grassroots. And

congressmen don't like it.

PHILIP STERN:

With the nearest ocean five hundred miles

away, why did Congressman Hubbard get

$45,000 in campaign gifts from the maritime

industry? A clue we suggest: he is a

member of the House Merchant Marine'

Committee that handles all shipping

legislation and, therefore, he is in a

special position to do favors for the

maritime interests.

REASONER:

The ad about Congressman Carroll Hubbard,

Jr., a five-term democrat from western

Kentucky, was placed in four local

newspapers by Philip Stern. Stern is a



REASONER: (continued):

writer, a liberal activist, and

philanthropist, and-he's heir to a Sears

Roebuck, fortune. So far this election year

his organization, Citizens Against PACs, has

-taken on ten congressmen.

Why did Representative Martin Frost help the

O dairy lobby milk his constituents?

What is -Representative Henson Moore going t16
C

do with $467,000 in leftover campaign

C money? Take it with him?

cc Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care

more about? You and your vote? Or the auUL

dealers and their money?

One of the ads took on the powerful Chairm-a

of the House Ways and Means Conemmittee, Dan

Rostenkowski of Chicago.



PHILIP STERN:

And our ad said, what is Congressman

Rostenkowski going to do with a half millior

dollars of left-'over campaign money -- take

It with himt?

He is safely ens conced in a heavily

democratic district, has not gotten less

o than 80% of the vote since 1974.. St#6arts ou'

with $224.00 in the bank, safe dist%6rict.

Nonetheless, he raises another half million

dollars.

C REASONER:

Congressman Rostenkowski oversees the

writing of tax legislation and that's of

major interest to PACs. He declined to be

interviewed by 60 MINUTES. But in early

1982, he told-CBS News ...



CONG. ROSTENKOWSKI:
The PACs that are making those contributions

are aware that, by that contribution,

doesn't necessarily mean that I'm going to,

I'm going to support their position. I

-don'It. discourage the rendering of a campaicgn

0 cdntribution, but there's no commitment.

CONG. FRANK:

Those who tell you it has no effect at all

are asking you to believe that somehow we've

_Jr discovered'a race of people who can
0regularly accept large amounts of money from

0 perfect strangers-for very important reasons

and then be totally unaffected by it in-

cc their behavior.

REASONER:

Congressman Barney Frank, an incumbent

democrat, found himself running against an

incuinbet republican when two congressional

..districts were combined in Massachusetts.

In the 1982 election he raised and spent

more money than anyone else in his race for

congress.
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CONG. FRANK:

1 raised a million and a half 1 my opponent

raised about a million.

kEASONER:

About $225.000 of Frank's money tame from

PACs..

CONG. FRANK:

I don't think it's a corrupt system but it'

a distorted system. Some people will say

well, they don't buy my vote, they buy

access.. but time is our scarcest commodity.

If you h ave bought twenty minutes wlith a

committee chairman or a powerful member,

that's very valuable.

REASONER:

The more money a congressman cet6-s from PACs

the more likely he is to be a subject of or

of Stern's ads. House Republican leader,

Robert Michel of Illinois was a target.



PHILIP STERN:

And our headline was: Why did the ocean

Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

Congressman Michel? He got more than

two-thirds of his 1982 campaign money, not

from the voters of his district, from, but

from groups outside his district who had

only a remote interest in the welfare of

o Peoria, Illinois.

REASONER:

%r The Michel campaign contended that the list

of PAC s which contributed to that campaign

is so large" and so varied as. to make charce ,

of influence peddling laughable.

cc PHILIP STERN:

I think that answer is laughable. If anyoni

of those lobbyist66s comes in and says,

remember me, I gave you $2,000, Michel will

remember him.

REASONER:

Michel's campaign chairman said that your

ads go way too far, that there's something

just short of pure political character

assassination. Your response?



PHILIP STERN:

If Congressman Michel resents the inference

that is being drawn from those facts, let

him change the system. Congress made these

laws and they can change them.

REASONER:

Stern believes that Congress must be made

uncomfortable before it will reform itself

and he is relentlessly bipartisan in his

targets for embarrassment. For example,

liberal democrat Jeff Bingaman. freshman

senator from New Mexico.

PHILIP-STERN:

The headline was: Why did Senator Bincaman

allow the doctors lobby to butter it-s bread

on both sides?

RE ASON ER:

The American Medical Association had 0.uen

Bingaman's conservative republican opponent

$7,500 but the opponent lost and after the

election, on December 29th, 1982...
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PHILIP STERN:

The AMA reached Into its little black bag

and lo and behold, it found 510,000 it

wanted to give, to Jeff Bingaman and did.

REASONERS:

Senator Bingaman said in a letter to one of

0 ybur board members: "The allegation that

the AMA or any other organization which has

o contributed to my campaign has first claim

on my ear is false and offensive." Now did

you go too far in your assertion?

PHILIP STERN:

cNo sir. we said *to him if you want to

disabuse AMA and your voters of any such

idea, send the money back. And his

response: "I can't affgrd to." If he can,

afford to do without AMA money now, five

years before his re-election, how is he

going to fend off the blandishments of

*those, of AMA and other PACs, when he is ir

t%6he heat of his next re-election carpaian?



PHILIP STERN:

This lawi...

REASONER:.

Philip Stern worked for Passage of the 1974

Federal Election Law that brought public

financing, contributionn limits,. and

sp~ending ceilings to presidential

elections. Hel' like to see the same rules

applied to congressional elections and held

like to eliminate PACs, the loophole create

by the 1974 law. Then reform was aided by

the scandal of Watergate. Now he feels

there is only scandal waiting to happen.

Stern hopes his ads will get constituents

angry enough to ask embarrassing questions

of their congressmen and begin the process

of campaign finance reform.

Not only outsiders, do-gooders, idealists

and gadflies like Citizens Against PACs ari

concerned about the large amount of specia:

interest PAC money in congressional

campaigns.



REASONER: (continued):

Widely respected members of congress, like

Representative Barber Conable, the ranking*

republican member of the Ways and Means

Committee..also see the danger.

CONG. CONABLE:

I0 think the public has a right to be worriei

about it. My impression is that even the

oD perception that congress is being bought is

dangserous.

REASONER:
CD0

Congressman Conable, who is retiring after

20 years of representing the voters of

Rochester, New York has had a policy of

cc accepting no more than fifty dollars from

any source other than the party itself.

CONG. CONABLE:

It's meant something to the people I've

represented because they felt that I

couldn't very well be bought for fifty

dollars.
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REASONER:

Sometimes congressmen seem to want to be

seduced.

CONG.* CONABLE:

Well It's not a matter of their being

seduced so much as they feel to be safe

theylue got to have, large sums of money to

spend on media advertising to defend their

incumbency.

REASONER:

It's incumbents who make the election rules

and they rake in the PAC money -- three and

a half times more than the challengers.

Bill Olwell knows this. He directs the PAC

of the larcest union in the AFL-CIO. This

election, his United Food and Commercial

Workers will give, close to two million

dollars to candidates. About 75% of it wi2

go to incumbents.
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BILL OLWELL:

If you go back over 4.0 years 92% of all

incumbents that run for re-eleciionn are'.

re-elected.

REASONER:

-Are you, as a man who has to live with it,

satisfied with the system?

BILL OLWELL:

oAbsolutely not., I think It's a crazy

system. I think we ought to really sit d owi

and really think what we're doing to

American politics.

C REASONER:

Bill Oliwell's dissatisfaction with the

influence of money in politics is shared by

Ned Cabot who directs the PAC of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company.

NED CABOT:

The life insurance PAC dos' represent my

-interests. as a father, a resident of a city

somebody who's interested in the

environment, lives near the water. It
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NED CABOT: (continued)

doesn't represent any of those things. it

does what it's supposed to do, represent a

single interest.

REASONER:

-Cabot belie'ves the general interest gets

short shrift in a system where it's hard to

0 run for congress, without PAC Money.

CONG.. CONABLE:

Well I'm old enough to remember the time

when a young fellow, friends of mine, could

o get together with their friends and family

and busines's associates and raise enouch

money to run for congress. In 1982, the

cc ~average winner of a contested race, that is

those, one in which the winner won by less

than 55% of the vote, had to raise S361,000

to get elected to the Congress of the Unite

States.



REASONER:

Richard Armstrong is the President of the

Public Affairs Council -- the professiopal

organization of corporate public affairs

executives. The Council has defended, PACs

but also has sponsored meetings at which

business-PAC directors have discussed

ethical guidelines for corporate PAC giving.

o RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

The stickiest kihds of cquestions are things

like: Should you give money to a candidate

'qE who doesn't. really need it?

REASONER:

Armstrong thinks congress should reform 'somi

of its worst practices -- like the use of

excess campaign funds.

RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

It's shocking the use that they're making ol

these, they're allowed to put it in their

office account, they're supposed to declare

it as income, they are not declaring it as

income, and they're going ahead and using i

-- you know, Senator Cranston took singing
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RICHARD ARMSTRONG: (COnt'd)

lessons, Dole decorated his office with some

of these funds. D'Amato boughtt a couple of

cars, that type of thing. So I think it

might make some sense, I'm speaking for

myself, that at the end of a campaign, if.

they've got some money left, that they give

it to the party or give it back to -the

contributors.. or give it to the Red Cross,

N something like that.

REASONER:

For the record, Senator Cranst,6on hired a

voice coachi, but 4not for singing lessons.

Senator Dole commissioned an efficiency

cr study of his office, rather than redecoratei

it, though others in congress have used

excess funds for redecorating. And Senator

D'Aniato leased, cars instead of buying them,

but he didn't use his own excess funds, he

had. his bills paid for him by. the National

Republican Senatorial Committee, one of the

biggest PACs.
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REASONER:

All year long., at places in Washington like

the Capitol Kill Club, incumbents go aft,.e~r

PAC money by giv~ing cocktail parties.

They're like charity fundraisers -- with

tickets ranging from $250 to $1,000 except

that the charity is the incumbent's

re-election campaign.

In his district a congressman might charge

$W50. $25, or as little as $10 for voters t%-o

attend a similar function.

If you receive a few such invitations 44n thi

mail, the head of a small PAC receives a

boxfull. And not the ones for ten dollars.

Congressman and Mrs. DoUg Walgren invite yc

to join them for a party of early risers.

That's for breakfast -- 8:00 to 10:00 a.mn.

in Washington -- $250 per person.

Congressman Allan Wheat and some democrats
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REASONER: (continued):

this time* thit's $250 - that seems to be

fairly standard. Senator Howard Baker and

Senator Richard Lugar are hosting this one

in honor of John M. Burnis of Delaware who'

a candidate -- $500 per person.

CONG. CONABLE:

It does constitute, in my way of thinking

anyway, a serious abuse potentially since

the very people most affected by the work o

the committee are the ones who come to thos

cocktail parties, feel they have to maintai

the goodwill of the congressman.

REASONER:

Congressman Jim Leach, Republican of Iowa,

now in his fourth term in congress, has

never accepted PAC money -- a practice only

a few of his colleagues have followed.

CONG.. LEACH:

Who represents poor people when you have a

system in which money is the primary

influence peddler?



CONG. LEACH: (continued)

In the last few major Senate elections,

eastern unions, western oil interests have

pumped spectacular sums of money Into my

state. We're a small business, we're a

-rural. state, we're a f arm state. And in

o Iowa it's nuts to have candidates indebted

- to eastern unions or, for that matter, Texa4.

oil.

REASONER:

If you're a challenger and the money isn't

C dumped in your lap, you go after it.

Congressman Leach.-told us how candidates do

it. They go to K Street Northwest in

cc Washington where so many PACs are located.

It's sometimes called PAC Street.

CONG. LEACH:

They say I'd like money from your group.

That group generally gives them, by the way

a questionnaire to fill out -- it has their

na-me, their address,' whit they're running

for. Then it says: how do you stand on

issues? And the issues aren't abstract.
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

They're not, do you support a balanced

budget? Do you support a strong national

defense? They are: do you favor a tax cut

for this industry? Do you favor spending

for that program? And then, depending onf

how you vote, or how you filled out the

application, you get money.

o REASONER:

Congressman Leach has co-sponsored

legislation to limit the total amount of

money that .a candidate can receive from all

CPACs to $90,000.'

Do you have any indication that your

colleagues are getting more concerned about

all of this?



CONG. LEACH:

Privately many say there's a huge problem.

Publicly they throw up their hands and sa'y

there's nothing 'they can do about it, You

present a bill, for example, on changing thi

system and they'll say well maybe we'll

consider it next time, but I don't want to

co-sponsor it because that'll hurt m

campaign contributions in the next elect6ion



DESCRIPT7ION OF PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES
FOR PROCESSING COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE

FEDERAL ELE CTION COMMISSION

Complaints filed with the Federal Election commission
sr!.al. be referred to the Enforcement Division of the Office
of 1-1he General Counsel, where they are assigned a MUR (Matter
wonder Review) number and assigned to a staff. member. Within

4avs of receipt of a complaint, the Cormission shall notify,
in writing, any respondent listed in the complaint that the
~cn-ai .nt has been filed and shall include with such notification
a ..... of the complaint. Simultaneously, the complainant shall
bZe noif'ied that the complaint has been received and will
be acted upon. The respondent(s) shall then have 15 idys to
anonstrate, in writing, that no action should be taken against

!.-im/ her in response to the' complaint.

At the end of the 15 days, the Of fice of General Counsel
shall report to the Commission making a recommendation(s)
based upon a preliminary legal and factual analysis of the

0 com1 plaint and any submission made by the respondent(s). A
copy of respondent's submission shall be attached to the Office

N of General Counsel's report and forwarded to the Commission.
%r -.. 2is init-ial retort6 shall reconumend -either: (a) that the

Corz-;:ssion find reason to believe that tine complaint sets forth
C a p.-ossible violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)

and that the Commission will conduct an investigation of the
matter; or (b) that the Commission finds no reason to believe
that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Federal
Election Camp~aign Act (FECA) and, accordingly# that the Commission

Cclose the file on the matter.

If, by an affirmative vote of four (4) Commissioners, the
Com.mission decides that it has reason to believe that a person
has committed or is about to commit a violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA), the Office of the General Counsel
shall open an investigation into the matter. Durin the investi-
gation, the Commission shall have the power to subp~oena documaents,
to s-..booena individuals to appear for deposition, and to order
answers to interroga'tories. The respondent(s) may be contacted
more than once by the Commission during its investigation,



DESCRIPTION~ OF PRhELlIIeARY PROCEDURES
FOR PROCESSING POSSIBLE VIOLATIOrNS DISCOVERED BY TE

FEDERAL ELECTICH COMMISSICQ

Possible violations discovered during the normal course
of the Commlission's supervisory responsibilities shall be
referred to the Enforcement Division of the office of General
Counsel where they are assigned a NUR (Matter Under Review)
number, and assigned to a staff member.

Following review of the information which generated the
MUI a recom.mendation on how to. proceed on -the matter, which
shall include preli-minar-y legal and factual analysis, and any
inform.ation compiled from materials available to the Commission
shall be submitted to the Comission. This initial report

'~shall recommnend either: (a) 'that the Comission find reason
_to believe that a possible violation 'of the Federal Election
C am 'paign Act (FECA) may have occurred or is about to oc 'cur

r~and' that the Ccmmaission conduct, an investigation of the matter;
or (b) that the Comamission f ind no reason to believe that
a possible violaticon of the FECA has occurred and that the
Commissicn close the f ile on the matter.

*Thereaf tiwr if the Comwmission decides by an af firmative
vote of four (4) Commnissioners that there is reason to believe
that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)

'~has been ccm,7mitEted or is abowt to be committed, the Off ice-
of t;%,e General Counsel shall ope.n an investigation into the
maltter. Upon. not if ication of the Commission's finding(s),

Swithin 15 days a respondent(s) may submit. any factual or legal
.materials relevant -to the allegations. During the investigation,
the Commission shall have the *power to subpoena documents, to
zubrpcena indeividuals to appear for'deppositions, and to order
answers to interrogatories. The respondent(s) may be contacted
more than once by the Ccmamission in its investigation.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION4CFI g

In the Matter of)

Project for investigative 5 1:S
Reporting on Money in Politics )

Campaign Finance Research M lR 10
Institute Inc.

Stern Fund)
Philip Stern)

Ciizens Against PACs, Inc.)
Center for Investigative Reporting)

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

1. Statement of the Case

On September 28, 1984, Congressman George Hansen filed a

complaint challenging the legality of certain actions undertaken

by various tax-exempt organizations and a newspaper in what

appears to be a case of first impression.1'

The complaint relates to a series of articles appearing in

an Idaho newspaper, the Times-News. The articles report

unfavorably on the financial affairs of Congressman George

Hansen, a 1984 Republican candidate for the U.S. House of

Representatives' seat in the second district of Idaho.

The complaint alleges that the cost of reporting the stories

was borne in part by a grant to the reporter from a tax-exempt

organization called the Project for Investigative Reporting on

Money in Politics, that the Project was in turn supported by

1/ The complaint was originally rejected by the Office of the
General Counsel because it failed to meet the statutory
requirement that a complaint be sworn to. See 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(l). The complaint was subsequently modified and
submitted to the Commission on September 28, 1984. A copy
of the complaint was circulated to the Commission on October
11? 1984.
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funds from another tax-exempt organization, the Campaign Finance

Research Institute, and that the ultimate source of the funds was

Mr. Philip Stern and the Stern Fund. Complaint at 1.

The complainant contends that the above organizations funded

the Times-News, for activities aimed at influencing federal

elections and, that the Times-News applied for and received a

grant of $1,750 from these organizations *for the purpose of

attacking one candidate for Federal Off ice.w Complaint at 1.

Although the complainant does not cite to a specific section

of the Act, he appears to argue that the expenditures at issue

are being made win connection with* federal elections and that

because the organizations are corporations they are in violation

of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b which prohibits such expenditures.

In addition, the complainant states that Mr. Philip Stern,

o personally and through the Stern Fund, spends a substantial sum

V of money using the following organizations as conduits:

C-11 - The Center for Investigative Reporting

%rl - The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in

Politics

- The Campaign Research Institute, Inc.

- Citizens Against PACs

The complainant states that Mr. Stern and the other

organizations select one of two candidates for public elective

office and attack that candidate to the exclusion of the other.

The complaint charges that neither Philip Stern nor his
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organizations have filed financial statements with the

Commission.

The complainants assertions in regard to the Project for

Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics and the Campaign

Finance Research Institute appear to be based on the factual

contentions of the complainant concerning their alleged funding

of the Times-News articles, as discussed above. The

complainant's allegations concerning the Center for Investigative

Reporting are not supported by any information or documentation.

As basis for the complainants' assertions regarding Citizens

Against PAC's, the complainant relies on a transcript from the

CD ~CBS television program "60 Minutes" which aired on September 23,

-N 1984. The transcript pertains to an interview between CBS News

Wr reporter Harry Reasoner and Mr. Philip Stern. The interview

CIM dislcoses that Mr. Stern directs an organization called "Citizens

Against PACs" and that the organization was responsible for

various newspaper ads which had as their subject the amount of

special interest PAC money in the campaigns of specific

candidates for Congress. See Complaint at 9 through 29.

Although, again, the complainant does not cite to a specific

section of the Act, he appears to argue the following:

1) that the expenditures by Mr. Philip Stern
constitute independent expenditures within
the meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 431(17) and that
his failure to report the expenditures
violates 2 U.S.C. S 434(c) and 11 CFR S 109.2

2) that the Stern Fund, the Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics,
Citizens Against PACs and the Campaign
Research Institute have made
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corporate expenditures *in connection with'
federal elections, in violation of 2 U,..
S 441b

3) that Citizens Against PACs has failed to
register and report an a political cozuuittee,
in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 433 and 434.

Notices of the complaint were sent to the respondents on

October 15, 1984.2/ On November 1, 1984 the office of the

General Counsel received the response of the Times-News. See

Attachment 1, pages 1-11. On November 15, 1984, this Office

received the response of the Stern Fund. See Attachment II,

0 pages 12-15. On November 29, 1984, this office received a

response submitted on behalf of Mr. Philip Stern, Citizens

Against PACs, Inc., the Campaign Research Institute and the

N Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics. See
%r Attachment III, pages 16-20. The three responses urge that the

0 Commission dismiss the complaint as insufficient to satisfy the
NV requirements of 11 C.F.R. S 111.4 or, in the alternative, that

the Commission find no reason to believe a violation of the Act

has occurred and close the file in this matter.

II. Legal and Factual Analysis

A. Propriety of the Complaint

Respondents raise as a threshold defense the nature and

content of the complaint upon which this matter is based. See

2/ The notice sent to the Center for Investigative Reporting
was returned as undeliverable. This office has been
unsuccessful in its attempts to locate a proper address for
the respondent.
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Attachments at 19 14-15, 19. Respondents assert that Congr@55Wh

Hansen's correspondence with the Comission is not properly

treated as a complaint under 11 C.F.R, S 111.4. Respondents

argue that the complaint is deficient because it does not

"clearly identify vho Congressman Hansen thinks has violated the

law and how.0 See Attachments at 14 and 19. Respondents appear

to base this argument on the language of 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(d) (1)

and (3) which states that O[tihe complaint should conform' to the

provision that O[ijt should clearly identify as a respondent each

person or entity who is alleged to have committed a violation"

and "tilt should contain a clear and concise recitation of the

facts which describe a violation of a statute or regulation over

which the Commission has jurisdiction.0

%r The Explanation and Justification which accompanied Section

o 111.4 differentiated between the statutory requirements of the

complainant's full name and address and of a sworn, signed and

notarized statement with which a complaint must comply in order

to be considered proper and actionable (11 C.F.R. S 111.4(b)),

and additional requirements which should be met (11 C.F.R.

S 1l1.4)(d)) (Emphasis added). In the absence of the latter

types of information, i.e., a clear identification of respondents

or, a clear statement of facts, the Commission *may" find that

the complaint is insufficient and vote to take no action. Put

another way, subsection (d) is not an absolute requirement, but,

rather, provides the Commission with a basis for refusing to

investigate a complaint in the absence of sufficient information.
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In the present matter, the complainant's letter and

accompanying documents provide sufficient information upon which

the Commission can base a decision as to whether to proceed,

Although the letter does riot explicitly identity the respondents

nor those sections of the Act which were allegedly violated,

these failures are not fatal to the complaint. The complaint is

proper as it stands because the letter and attached documents

provide sufficient Information for the Commission to address the

complaint fully.

0 B. fte AIlleged Statutory Violatom in Regard to
VUpeuditures for N sper Stories

1 . LegaJl rmeork

C The Act makes it unlawful for any corporation to make

contributions or expenditures in connection with federal

elections. 2 U.S.C. s 441b. However, the Act specifically

exempts from classification as a contribution or expenditure "any

news story, commentary, or editorial distributed through the

facilities of any...newspaper... unless such facilities are owned

or controlled by any political party, political committee, or

candidate. 2 U.s.c. S 431(9) (B) (i).

The Commission's regulations extend the news story exemption

to *any cost incurred in covering or carrying a news story,

commentary or editorial by any...newspaper... unless the facility

is owned or controlled by any political party, political

committee, or candidate.0 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (2) and

100.8 (b)(2). This exemption from the definition of contribution
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arnd expenditure is a limited exemption designed to insure the

right of the media to cover and comment on election campaigns.

See H.R. Rep. No. 1239, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1974).

2. Application of the Law to the Facts

The Act of which Congressman Hansen complains concerns the

funding by various organizations of newspaper articles appearing

in the Times-Nevs. Congressman Hansen alleges that the cost of

reporting the stories was paid in part by a grant to the reporter

from the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in

Politics, that the Project was in turn supported by funds from

the Campaign Research Institute, and that the ultimate source of

the funds was Mr. Philip Stern and the Stern Fund. The

complainant contends that these organizations are tax-exempt

corporations, that the organizations funded the Times-News for

activities aimed at influencing federal elections and, that the

Times-News received the grant for the specific "purpose of

attacking one candidate for Federal Off ice." On the basis of

these assertions, the complainant alleges that the above-

referenced organizations have made corporate expenditures "in

connection with" federal elections and that the expenditures

violate 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

The various respondents assert that there are factual errors

in what Congressman Hansen alleges and argue that even if all of

the allegations were true, there would be no violation of the Act

as the expenditures in question constitute exempted activity

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S431(9) (B) Ci) and 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (a)

and 11 C.F.R. S 100.8(b) (2).

I -- -1'FF "r M'M"
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The factual dispute centers on Congressman Hansen's

allegations regarding the purpose of the grant and the source from

which the grant money was obtained. According to the

respondents, the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in

Politics operates under the auspices of the Campaign Finance

Research Institute, an organization exempt from federal income

tax under 26 U.S.C. S 501(c)(3). The responses state that the

Institute and, therefore the Project, received its support from

approximately eighteen foundations and individuals from all

sections of the country. Attachments at 16-17. According to the
(IV

respondents, neither Philip Stern in his personal capacity or

through the Stern Fund, nor the Citizens Against PACs, Inc. have

4 ever contributed to the Institute. See Attachment at 12, 13,

17.3/

O The respondents also dispute the complainant's allegation

that the purpose of the grant was "to attack one candidate for

C17% federal off ice." To support the view that the complainants'

allegations are factually incorrect, the respondents attach a

copy of the Project's flyer which describes the Project's mode of

operation. The purpose of the Project, is set forth in the last

paragraph of the flyer which states "The Project will be

3/ The response of the Stern Fund explains that an entity
called "the Stern Family Fund" may have made a grant to the
Institute, and that the entity is separate and distinct from
the Stern Fund.
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strictly non"partisan. The sole purpose of its grants in to

research and expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to

political affiliation or ideology, and without regard to the

effect on any electoral content," See Attachments at 20.

The above facts notwithstanding, central to the issue of

whether the exemptions of 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B) (i), 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(b) (2) and 11 C.F.R. S 100.8(b) (2) apply,, are the

questions whether the articles of which Congressman Hansen

complains were distributed through the facilities of a bona fide

newspaper and whether Its facilities are owned or controlled by

any political party, political committee or candidate.

Congressman Hansen does not dispute that the Times-News is a bona

C4 fide newspaper. indeed, as the respondents point out,

Congressman Hansen describes the Times-News as "one of the major

o newspapers in my congressional district." Moreover, Congressman
Hansen does not allege that the facilities of the Times-News are

C owned or controlled by any political party, political committee

or candidate, nor is there any evidence to suggest any type of

political affiliation. Absent any facts to the contrary, it

appears that the activities in question are exempt from the

classification of contribution or expenditure. 4/

4/

this case involves the application of an exemption 'Specifically
carved out by Congress in order to insure the right of the media
(continued on next page)
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Based on the foregoing, the Office of the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that any

violation of the Act has occurred as regards this matter.

C. The Alleged Statutory violations In Regard to
Expenditures for Mesppr Ads,

Another matter of which Congressman Hansen complains relates

to various newspaper ads,, the contents of which were disclosed on

the CBS News program E60 Minutes." Mr. Hansen attributes the ads

to an organization called Citizens Against PAC's, an organization

which, according to Mr. Hansen's assertions, receives funds from

and is directed by Mr. Philip Stern and the Stern Fund.

Congressman Hansen charges that "Stern and his alter egos

01 select one of two candidates for public federal office and attack

N. that candidate to the exclusion of the other." Complaint at 2.

Congressman Hansen complains that neither Mr. Stern nor his

organizations have filed financial statements with the Commission

as independent campaign organizations or as organizations for

which the beneficiary candidate is responsible. Complaint at 2.

Moreover, Congressman Hansen challenges the legality of

expenditures made by the tax-exempt organizations such as the

Stern Fund and Citizens Against PAC's, where, as he alleges, the

4/ (continued)
to cover and comment on election campaigns -- the news story
exemption. In this case the financing of investigative reporting
appears to be a necessary adjunct of the news story exemption.
Where, as here, the grant of money was obtained through the
efforts of a bona fide newspaper reporter in the course of his
employment and the articles by that reporter were carried through
the facilities of a bona fide newspaper it appears that the
expenditures implicitly fall within news story exceptions to
FECA.



expenditures are made for the purpose of influencing federal

elections.

Although the complainant does not cite to a specific section

of the Act, he appears to argue the following:

1. that the expenditures by Mr. Philip Stern constitute

independent expenditures within the meaning of 2 U.s.c.

S 431(17) and that his failure to report the

expenditures violates 2 U.S.C. 5 434(c) and 11 C.F.R.

S 109.2.

2. that the Stern Fund and Citizens Against PACs have made

CV ~corporate expenditures "in connection with" federal

elections, in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

3. that Citizens Against PACs has failed to register and

report as a political committee in violation of

on 2 U.S.C. S 433 and S 434.

The first of these allegations, that Mr. Stern has violated

2 U.S.C. S 434(c) and 11 C.F.R. S 109.2 rests on two conclusions;

1) that Mr. Philip Stern is the only source from which the

expenditures for the ads were made; and 2) that the expenditur-Is

for the ads qualify as "independent expenditures" within the

meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 431(17).

The information provided by the complainant and the

respondents is inconclusive on the question of who financed the

advertisements in question. However, assuming arguendo that Mr.

Philip Stern financed the advertisements, to establish a
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violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 434(c) and 11 C.F.R. 5 109.2 it must be

shown that the expenditures for the advertisements qualify and

independent expenditures within the meaning of 2 U.S.C.

S 431(17). Pursuant to this section the term "indepenldent

expenditures* means an expenditure by a person expressly

advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified

candidate vhich is made without cooperation or consultation with

any candidate, or any authorized committee or agent of such

candidate, and which is not made in concert with, or at the

request or suggestion of, any candidate, or any authorized

committee or agent of such candidate.

In Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975), the Supreme Court

held that in order for communications to be considered express

advocacy they must be *unambiguously related to the campaign of a

particular federal candidate." Buckley, 424 U.S. at 80. The

court provided an illustrative list of terms which, if used,

would be considered examples of express advocacy (words like

'vote for," "vote against,' 'elect,' and 'defeat'); a list which

was codified in regulations promulgated by the Commission in

adopting the definition of express advocacy used in Buckley.

11 C.F.R. S 109.1(b)(2). In this matter the communications do

not reach those standards. There are no words of express

advocacy and no reference whatsoever to a particular election.

Examples of the advertisements appear in the '60 Minutes'
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transcript as follows:

o Why did Representative Martin Frost Help the dairy

lobby milk his constituents?

o What is Representative Henson Moore going to do with

$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?

o Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?

You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their

money?

In that the above communications do not qualify as

"independent expenditures," the Office of the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that Mr.

Philip Stern has violated the Act.

In the alternative, the complainant appears to argue that

the expenditures for the advertisements were born out of funds

from the Stern Fund and Citizens Against PACs, both of which he

asserts are corporations. The complainant argues that the

expenditures by these corporations in connection with federal

elections violates 2 U.S.C. S 441b. For the reasons set forth

below this Office recommends that the Commission find no reason

to believe that the Stern Fund violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, but find

reason to believe that the Citizens Against PACs, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b.

In response to the complaint, counsel for the Stern Fund

states that no Stern Fund money supported any of the activities

described in the "60 Minutes" program. See Response at 13.

Because the complaint provides no evidence to the contrary, there

is no basis for proceeding against the Stern Fund.
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The Citizens Against PACs neither admits nor denies that It

supported the activities described in the 060 Minutes* program.

Their response merely states that "Citizens Against PACs, Inc. is

a non-prof it corporation, organized under the laws of the

District of Columbia for the purpose of raising public

consciousness about the defects of the current system of campaign

finance." The response further states that OCitizens Against

PACs does not make contributions~or expenditures for the purpose

of influencing elections, and, accordingly has no registration or

reporting obligations with the Federal Election Commission."

See Response at 17, footnote 1.

In order to find a violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b it must be

shown that the advertisements in question were made "in

connection with" a federal election. The United States Court of

Appeals for the Third Circuit has held that in order for a

contribution or expenditure to be regarded as being made in

connection with a federal election, a nexus must be established

between the alleged contribution or expenditure and the federal

election in question. Miller v. AT&T, 507 F.2d 759, 764 (1974).

In the matter at issue, such a nexus appears to exist. The

expenditures were for advertisements which have as their subjects

incumbent officials who were seeking re-election to federal

office in 1984, e.g., Rep. Carroll Hubbard (D-KY-l); Rep. Martin

Frost (D-TX-24); Rep. W. Hensen Moore (R-LA-6); Rep. Mickey

Edwards (R-OK-5); Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL-8); Rep. Robert H.
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Michel (R-IL-l8); Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM). According to the

transcript of the 060 Minutes" program, the advertisements

concerning these officials were placed in local newspapers in the

districts or states in which the candidates were seeking re-

election. Though the transcript reveals no information

concerning the date on which the advertisements ran in the

papers, it appears that the advertisements ran prior to September

23, 1984, the date on which the 060 Minutes' program aired and

hence, prior to the general election. The transcript reveals

0. that the headlines of some of the advertisements read as follows:

0 Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy

lobby milk his constituents?

0 What is Representative Henson Moore going to do with

%r $467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?

o Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care more about?

You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their

money?

0 What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a

half million dollars of leftover campaign money? Take

it with him?

0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

Congressman Michel?

0 Why did Senator Bingaman allow the doctors lobby to

butter its bread on both sides?

The negative content of these ads, together with the other

factors i.e., the timing of the ads, the areas in which they were
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distributed, and the fact that they have candidates as there

subjects, leads us to conclude that the expenditures for the ads

were made in connection with a federal election. Accordingly the

General Counsel's Office recommends that the commission find

reason to believe that Citizens Against PACs, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S44lb. 5/

III. Reco mmendations

1. Find no reason to believe that the Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics has
violated any section of the Act in regard to the

0 ~matters at issue in M4UR 1809.

2. Find no reason to believe that the Campaign Finance
Research Institute, Inc. violated any section of the
Act in regard to the matters at issue in MUR 1809.

o) 3. Find no reason to believe that the Stern Fund violated
any section of the Act in regard to the matters at
issue in MUR 1809.

4. Find no reason to believe that Mr. Philip Stern
o violated any section of the Act in regard to the

matters at issue in MUR 1809.

5. Find no reason to believe that the Times-News violated
any section of the Act in regard to the matters at
issue in MUR 1809.

6. Find reason to believe that Citizens Against PACs, Inc.
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

7. Find no reason to believe that the Center for
Investigative Reporting violated any section of the Act
in regard to the matters at issue in MUR 1809.

8. Close the file as it pertains to the Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, the
Campaign Finance Research Institute, Mr. Philip Stern,
the Stern Fund, the Times-News and the Center for
Investigative Reporting.

5/ We note that the complaint alleged that Citizens Against
PACs, Inc. is a political committee, however, as this report
illustrates, this entity is properly analyzed under the
provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

77
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9. Approve and send the attached lettoesand questions.

Charles N. Sftele
General Counsel

By:0 Associate G Ieneral Counsel

Attachments
I. Response of the Times-News (pages11)
Ii. Response of the Stern Fund (pages 12-15)
III. Response of Philip Stern, Citizens Against PACa, Inc.,

the Campaign Finance Research Institute, and the
Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in
Politics (pages 16-20)
Letters to Respondents (pages:21-25)
Questions and Request for Documents (pages 26-27)
Exhibit (pages 28-48)

Date
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October 29, 1984 i
d...

Ms. Beverly Kramer
Federal Election Commission C"
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear Ms. Kramer:

This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 from your
office concerning an allegation raised by Rep. George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times-
News articles, and the way in which they were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

After a careful review of both the congressman's allegations and
the relevant law in this area, it is our opinion that *the complainto against The Times-News lacks substance and should be dismissed.

CM In our opinion, the congressman's letters to your office of
Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact-.and

%r opinion. Furthermore, we believe newspaper reporting is
o specifically exempt from the FECA under the language of U.S.Code, Title II, Sect. 431-9bi. Additionally, the main controlling

legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and
e subsequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision'slanguage suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not
'C violate the "express advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme

Court in that case. it is our opinion that the ongoing coverage
of politics and public officials by the American press is
within the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an "in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News is a 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho, in
Rep. Hansen's district. It is the major daily newspaper for
eight counties. In Marchi and April 1984, The Times-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the trial of Rep. Hansen,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
15 months in prison. The conviction is under appeal.
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Following the conviction, The Times-News decided to further follow

up on several avenues which had either come up directly or which

had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved
Hansen's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money

in Politics through its advertising in national journalism

magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for

filing a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.

A grant proposal was developed in June and was *approved in July.

There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the

$1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-News

was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories which

resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The

money was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examine

records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning

reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial

0 support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examined

o aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and

then in Washington through the month of July. we published several

stories based on that research, which we enclose.

c we do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-News
on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in

any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There

C! are two basic arguments for this.

%r ~ One, the FEC act itself exempts 'newspaper stories specifically in

cc ~ Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers 1any news story distributed
through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

Two, under the "express advocacy" test of Buckley vs. Valeo, reportin

of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outside

the purview of the -FECA act. Consider the following questions:

1.) Do the news articles use any of the words of express

advocacy, such as "elect,, support, cast your ballot

for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.

2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.

3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.

4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? No.

5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism and

analysis of this public official's performance? No.

The reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and

conviction has been extensive. Perhaps no Idaho politician has

PAGE TWO
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of the
congressman's battles by publishing, on its editorial page
and in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff,*family, and supporters.

In the absence of any "yes" answers to those questions# we do
not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present
case can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy"
standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley, the court considered
the language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative to
a clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition
clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.
The use of so indefinite a phrase as "relative to" a candidate
fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and
impermissible'speech." ". to preserve the provision
against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed
to apply only to expenditures for communications that in express

0 terms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified
N candidate for federal office."

lie believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
within the constitutional protection afforded by the First

C Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the
WI express advocacy" standard and that the grant from the
Project for Investigative Reporting was completely legal and
appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is
without merit and should not proceed beyond the "Matter Under

cc Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter.
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,
but reserve the right to do so in the future.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
managing Editor
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Correcton
In at Thsofdy story abouIItep. Georg H~am'g solc-

I tations of persa wom, ~it was
I Incrrectjy stated that brothers
IMack and Graid Neibata. fait

together.
They do not. Mack, a dtate

representative, farmna north of
Paul. Grant, the younqer of the
two. farm near American
Falls with his partner and
brothor-In-loaw Art Wd

0

L) oans''~e-t-1 ~p~q*
* C0111111101 mPaeAt

Conmenting on the recenly.
reported statement from the Idaho
State Bank In Gleuis Ferry that
showed more than 9W.000O circulating
through one of the Itiueer.' many
checking accounts in one monoh.
Siddoway laid. "I was amazed he
couldstll rasee kindsof funds.

At Valey aW Hansen "was doin
sot' th W" b that weren i ate

UP bo muff," ma,. "ulWay. ".We
advised him that he would have to
(disomstine the pwstlee) and he
quit &ftn business there," Siddoway
"YR.

'Rep Donna Scott. R-TwIn Fails,
says she wan called by Hansen sever.
al Year" AMo for a $5000) short term
loan which she declined to make.

*Morgan Garner. a Rtexburg ran-
cher, says he loaned Hansen iltoo* In
October 1362 "I've never heard frm
him aim* .. I think It's lorg-slent
a&M long-gon I don't know whether

l~e se itaain' esays.

Two Individuals contacted by The
Times-News confirmed either loanx
or solicltations, hut only on the condi-
tion that they not be Ientified:

eA retired oqte in the Idaho Fall.
area who were solicited by Hansen In
May 1364 for a $10,000 loan for thre or
four days. The huashand says Hansen
told them "he needed the money to
savehiahoseinPocatelo."

.01 teal sorry for George. He's a
dani good man. Wu I think new we
did rigt. " be says.

'An idebo Fails-ares farmer says
he loar..4 :ansee SHOOf at 39 plercetl
interetletthe falltof 111M. "He said It
was ovWr the Imigfiration dea. I had
It In my mind that It wasn't over
immigration. It was to bail him out,"
the formet'creditor says.

He says he had to call Hansen a
coule of tWes after the loan came
due. but wspaid with interestwihin
0nsor two.* nh of 9he due date. *

7%M- 'st too much explanation.
He #411 h~ede ome extra money
to wor (Illegal alin leglulationt.
toprm0 ti Mieson It. I felt In my

ad m Vth t ofuuk a t for

REP. DONNA SCOTT
Declined to make loam

A bank stetmi* d& pdic f4&.
lWnt Haumm's tend b"~

ied and webd g iri a usm
hank aceostifa Hasgon li ibQ
Cowie, in Glum ht,?44nm -

aco iats t a r la whom ias

Bankers and others fsailar with
Hansen's financial oparatisn my the

of "check kithler eubmdwit
acheck swaping" and With am ps-
missery mete.

The Grart N0bane him raises mv.
oral queims: Wjift, ___gg
disclosed wuow the JIMw 00Ve
ernmriAct of if h si

constitutes agit to H -en? And, da

beteenRe amm aleolHame
of his flAbtlty to eftWho

Heqtfista of Hansen Iortm aso
these questiohs wensuawg

On disadomwe fforfm or calendr
year 1978, membierm of Congress were
required to list their liabltities In
excess of SUN90. The sin*l pee-
missory note to Nietaiw ad West
exceeet! thA levi, OR Was not
Included on PsW I f ins Gov.
erment Act'disdomtirern for doa
year.
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George Hansen develops ties to, R.,v,,.Moon's, church.,,
Congressman helped P .1,1 01.1 4
by support from cult V~ it~y~ 4 io 1$Pit

By RICK SIIAWIHNESSY FI
7imes-News wrIter

Assaul
WASHINGTON - IVe Rev Sun MyungN

Moon's cvntrovorgial Unification C7hurch
Is distributing copies Of Rep. George
Hanwn's book "To Harm Our People"
and may be funding the financially
beieagW'sd congresatsl' book
publishing venture.

Meanwhile, Hamme's efforts to teepe
Moon's criminal casw are being criiczed
by religious leaders. intludingl a top of-
ficial of Moral Majorty who HansW

*attempted to ally to Meet's caus. Moon
h aa been eit Aid 18 $vla )ail tie

Hrassa an amyitho

ditedtmss 

(C"HPors" dme,

frma. TIAO 6both hsebrnheed h_

r OmWgtiiesin -'

News ueesi " bas l* i"
Nu~mbm~ re dw.n

~*,,,,oA* 1100 P" Att.p ereHne' oko h R r engde#bt ySs ~un OSUhshnC~
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Times-pNews obtained grant to aid infundingfor stories
BY STEPHEN HARFOEN "ThO solo purpose id Its Wrants will he to cidental expenses arowid! the W8MIWWOf Arin janltcuInts and newqpe Aemsd t ig Isy P71MsewwmanvOV@ea research end expone campaign finapce area. in additii Nt paid for two trip by per owuwi royewe by aW4 use,

asbuses, without regard to political affiliation USaughuensyAo Easter Idahe In June and One of the Priec'a Ismden, Phili Sera, bad of lecuuirii~MThTme-News applied forand received a or Ideology, and without regard to the effect Jlri g which he Interviewed People who said In a P wpapa urrae joiranil Md year meawiluiy.I..
$1,70 grd kma tax-exempt, am-~profit on anyelectorei contest." the fliler elates. had= tmelansq varying Amounts of that lde Is a putletierly Intudtg me. % Th 1 -ud .urs d

DC fa staffwa tr ick umaud.hkig~v in h Times-News paid Shaughnea y's salary money- moat to sonp levugtivo epoe -- james Polk, MD News,
Augut to oma thn campag~~ during his four weeks lnathe Washington areaBy.tl The an w thaets oucth iect Jim h ay opde am pconeed thlpose wa, IMMils aderReO Geam- HAuiiOf durin-g which he examined various publi taoyd.p stold ro~m that Ithel gRo9ee nu~ mcrdamt i a aaerecords, inteirviewed both public officials a ta-aep ;=@tu th neudY 1cmpaign mm. andES veou d

The pt cane mu me rojec lorprivate indivlduals concerning the Unification U Service. He said It dorvis ito mOny from usneeon bllepac~ahg~
Investigative ~ ~ Curc Reeto naaie sPwsid Huuui's campaign finnce. sib A* ten other taI40llpt hesadoteeJIdSISII ~ i m

based b Wse 1 t Mdium Va. Mie Also-" he~~~ iesaMV=Haiimsona selphbuus and Vaen by teehn I w~r c Il ~ e
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T4lmes4ews, Twin Folls, Idh S5unday, SeptemberI6. ISM4

Uiflesiti C1111111 ha disirbia

* 0Th Timen11ews purchased on
Z!y- q from te cim't'

WaigsmDC. mier and obtains

OA -ped copy at tim book wa
usal firse d! elmrp Ag110 1o

lime V 1-1-rehua from ane Rom
611o m UmPress nNow YrkCity.
* Jay Garett Director of Puila
Affairs for the Uniflcation Church
toid The TisnawN "aw dunet

*had notif bdo Wit the pubfidlq
*the (diurcim's) national headquarter.Office purdlaset these (Huame
books) oneanatios!lbels"

Own said puasaing decisions byp
church orgenizatlmas at the state oa
local level mai be made there.
Garrett said the book Is betdAtb
ted by um ily rila. Wange. W

eluding tim tuniflcatla Cimurch. 111he
said she Obtained herpersonal copy of
the book from a i ee e.

A WasminglM, D.C., Uhlficatlon
Churc owb Identified only as

Katy told to lbmNe spepialo
the book wore purchased from
Hamms by the Wasmington chmurchm onsevers]- easien. *"We bought them
from him. He'd sel Owes at quite a
low pre," selm said. The woman said
Unification (2auck members wore

mpdto distribute the books at a
% lshnglon, D.C., rally an May 30

*and at a lpageant kmi the nation's

e *~lgwee rs by the
Ad Hoe Committee hor Religious
111modon a go h t t t
fotinded CalItio har Rlgou

Unification b;MWscame The 1if"version of Hanneun's book Icludes a
n ew, p61 e "Special lection,

contained Im the 113weo the
book. leniIt, Kamme viprously de-
fends Unification Couri foander
Moon. He say the WOUdIba meWN
aim's convictio en taevaslou
chargs a the ro b ift andl

Maathe Internal Rewm Serwvie
brorsm - hi

Freedom. was ro wNl A*ad IV wyskdo1001WarlealW* wohou als aervi fOP46 1 111 niftam1s= 8
fo0r theNc 11 d nlcalon k, e a __1*

At tho May 30th raly Of the Ad-Hoc
IWeatmhgtai, D.C., Han spagin rose
In Mow's defense. "Reveren Moon's

sUnification Church seems aptly
5named hor the fight that's oaing on
Itioday, becamu It is ,- IndeedImportant

that lie unify to lbring freedom of
ftlW=ofuly to thicounmtry," e msaid

H11111001s pattikhig for Moon
411alliu at lad twI" fmon
clergymm JI d 0. = ruean,sefno rab" hor the Wasmingtom
Hebrew Congregation, says Hfanse'n
has Misurepresented Haberman's

Iviewsanthe Moon tax can.
Haberman was one of nine

clergyman to sli a Hannen-
I circulated "Declairation an Religious

Freedom." The% declatation was
circulated by f h1 1 mS endorsed
by tereligious leadens In January.

Copies of the declaration wereclosed In a maso-malled, fund-
P 1i1- letter sent by Hansen In ile

January, soliciting money for the
C4alition for Religious Freedom.
'ImAt ciranizatkmn wee founded by
HMnu In conjunction with his
Assoclationof Concernedapayes.

"He used my name imuproperly and
*timomA authorization," Haberman
sai na recent telephone iterview.
"I had appfroved of a general ftate-
ment of principlas. lie mid I would
like a review of the Moon cage,'
Mabersitn says, adding that the
claim Is untrue: "I feel justice has
bowndone to Moon."

Haberman said he ha always boeji
r~eluctan to sigin pettins or state-
nmft emue of a fear of being

beholile long after thme list of
aipnathirgi (was "complete). I was
rew. e t o favor other eases."
Nlrla says after he

complIned to Hlawan shout the
= 811maton the congressman

apologized by letter.
Jerry F'alwell. the Baptist minister

who heads the Moral Majority, also
signed the Hansen-circutated petition
and has also dlsaomecat hlmsel(
from the Coelit90 for Religious
PFredoom.

EspAVning Irhell's retreat. Ron
Gedwim, becutive vice president for
Moral Majority, said the coalition's
fINcee were toe secreIve and the

soidce of funds was atuinec. lIe@
added that the main focus of the

gmi atbe qie to be helping
eut1100of jail.

Gowi qestioned the mnotive of
the finmdamentalist (Christian leaders
who are involved with the coalition
saying "they're tatin um meyf-s a
cult ntmns own dotrines are too

degrsea oposed It' a little bit like
the J = Naio WWPn accepting
mney from Arafat.

"We're no pt 10the110 Unificatien
Churc said we're ad igi Rev.
Moon," (lodwin maid.,"buit we don't
like to to associated with groups that
are Neetty hkinded." Godwin said
Moral Majority experiencod dif-
fieuly determining the source of
financing of the Hameen-fossided me
alitlon.

lie says In addition to Haberman,
he Is awame of at leas two Other
signers of the [lcaratios on Re.
liglos. Freedom whoe claim to have
been mlsrypresented by lhansen.

In his January fund-raising appeal
for the coalltion Hares. wroe "(b-
f'rnment planners knew that most
People would not defend the smaller
sects like Sclentologists, Vnif lea-
tionists, pentecostas A Mo~w'.
. It'e no accident that governmvent
Picked an unpopular sect of Orb"ta
origin, the Ujnlfleation Chrch. -to
begin establishing ultimate Sov.
ernundt control over the finances of
all churches."

In a telephone Interview Thursday.
The Timesl-News asked Hansen:
"What Is your relationship with the
Unification Church. anfar as bringing
clergymen aboard -- attempting to
enlist support hor their causer'

..I don't even hear your questiow-.
I ansen responded.

Some of Ilemaal pe .
Ing Hans ok's admereWd
by Unification CWie asM I -
agent w, farmer m eni -s It is
d~fficul to dinirsh hetween the
activities Of the Coalition for
Religious F'reedlom, which Hiansen
founded, and the Ad Hoc Committee
for Religiou Freedom, which has I
spetl lavishly on rallines nd pa-Ieants. promoting both the caus of 4
religious freedomn am Hansen's book.I
Both groups have strong assotm I
with the Unification Cmurt. IThe Coalition for RelIF

'0 ~4 4

Moon
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.Moon
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11w House Card Albert and Uinification
uCh mmber Sm erian.
In isa tosk. "Gift of Deceit,"

Robert Boettcher, staff diredr of thw
llsune Subemmitteeen in1601"1011m01
Rolatiow qot mpa nM , ertidwsin
t astegy: "Same day In ane near
ft", when I walk inte SWe

p ma's or manra 1a'ft-
itotnotice or apoilugau, 4k

aide will jump ut dtheir aemr aad

'he nmi se Rey.MeW'

cooperative of witneses questioned
by the sucomlte. He ani the
Unification Church fiUsd a $3 millie
law suit &plo the Kmmnite
dhimne Rep. Donald Fnwr, and
his Investigators onaths poambd that
they conophed to vilot the civi
rigts of Paks and the dhvech throeg
thminveatlgation.

Unification Church ieedar and
Audr In the religious frendem

movement make similar claim
about Moan's Jailing em.th i.tn-
evasion charges.

Unification Church members are
encouraged to participate In the re-
Uiglous freedom movement, but they
awe alas Instructed to downplay their
religious affiliation while performing
that work. In the Church's July 1.
Wamhington D.C. newslter, mem-.
herawereadvised:

"A religious lWbety movemnt Is
$enig r sgfet the11" oCOIN"r. Sash

* a Eeea min ad he tiod bs us,

,dw m the OW b
I rmm,

%(4%

doerY plemse bear In sal a t yoew
efforts do not slm froms the'Dieca
lion (~uCts' but frem a br6 and m
concern for the reP igioa m liberty of an

.1 A- &1 ,

Pell... VOW upO~t

tomw Gdwme iut tow theO Lnfle I d1

Qi*esti6ns surround
Unification, Church

-WAsIO140'N - Since the WhAt I *mn1sin is mON do
early 197N wen gropwing amabers comamnid - ii bvdseli
of %.nerlcan yduth began giving church u*lkibes at toally m
up, school hooks and family lifeo anijaded and once Indectrnata
htwk Blowers and live In coin w aftnb 14 el dtr of tIN
nil yzsrter for Rev. k amMyung mdf e ltde
Mooe'i Uffification (lotch, the 1%jdm belteba
organiationhbas been at goecenter washing Arges and has III
eleeatrevmv. laoulls am W Is-pin eharg

pans and cult awarew an- " 1nel. isW
VW,~ ane the umostift mdkumiswob tip to roth
Church and its Koanm fousder church n enimr 111o10
with brainwashing its yoeatgdeve. mainireaan of saiety by askS
leok lutumhe~m Ida"Moones."1 or forcing the membter to coafre
'ft critics cigim the clurch Wn and question the teachsings of t
tlIxt.lWNae member with a church.
highly-regimented lfestle that Is But In an lntervicw with the
hellh physically exhaust and Fastern r~Amnsmic Review. Ca

.fainlyaltering and renders Do Ili Pak, secondA in command
Inmmincapabl Of inuepen the Unification Churc, dbn*

dent ihlmui. reports that the huch Ieq
They quote Moon's statement -childrenawfe s teradns

"I am a tinker. I am Your brain. "It's medk br owng"
When you join the efor with me said of the -VWsla addith
You can do veryhftIn utter those wise qpse th dourd a

Oh ~ ~ ~smm F oM-O I "cmiWus u1nuih syns-- 1 1 1
an d"n k sad dm at renim ObwadbFheire
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November 15,, 1984

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

V Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Beverly Kramer

- *:J

Re: MUR 1809

%0101This statement is in response to Associate General Counsel
Gross' letter of Octo 'ber 15, received by the Stern Fund (the

0 "Fund") on October 25, 1984,, notifying the Fund that Congressman
George Hansen had filed a complaint against the Fund relating to
a story appearing in the Twin Falls, Idaho, Times-News.

The complaint is factually incorrect, is clearly without
merit, and is procedurally defective.. it should be promptly

cc dismissed.

1. The allegations are factually incorrect.

Congressman Hansen's letters are a hodge-podge of unsub-
stantiated charges against Mr. Stern, the Fund, various public
charities, and the Times-News. The Fund is not in a position to
comment on the charges against other parties, but the claims
about the actions of the Fund are simply untrue.

The Stern Fund is a foundation established many years ago by
Mr. Stern's parents. He is* one of eleven members of the Board,
but has no control over the Fund. it is therefore entirely
independent of and distinct from Mr. Stern, and is not, as
Congressman Hansen claims, his "alter ego."



CAPLIN &D~S~L
CKARTEIIED 9

WASING~CTON. D C.

Contrary to Congressman-Hansen's assertion, the Fund was notthe source of the funds used to pay the costs of covering thestories he describes. If, as one of the newspaper stories says,an entity called the *Stern Family Fund" made a grant to theProject for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics (the"Project"), the entity is not the Stern Fund. 'The Fund has nevermade a grant to the Project,, the Campaign Finance Researchinstitute, or the Citizens against PACs. its last grant to theCenter for Investigative-Reporting was in 1982. That grant wasrestricted to a project on agribusiness and no part of thosefunds was available to the Times-News. To its knowledge, no Fundgrantee has ever assisted any reporter for the TImres-News.

(Congressman Hansen also apparently objects to a CBS60-Minutes program. That story is also covered by the news storyexception, and, in any event, no Stern*Fund money supported
either it or the activities reported in it.)

Thus, the Stern Fund has no connection with the storiescomplained of, and could not be in violation of the FederalElection Campaign laws on account of them.

02. The actions complained of are
N covered by the news story exception.

%r On its face, the only act by anyone of which CongressmanHansen complains is a series of articles by a reporter for theC Times-News 'of Twin Falls, Idaho. Congressman Hansen does notdispute that the Times-News is a bona fide newspaper; indeed, heI describes it as "one of the major newspapers in my CongressionalDistrict." He alleges that the cost of reporting the stories heobjects to was borne in part by a grant to the reporter from theProject, that the Project was in turn supported by funds fromanother organization, the Campaign Finance Research Institute,
and that the funds of these organizations, from which the costs
of the Times-News stories were paid ultimately came from
Mr. Stern andth Fund.

As explained above, there are serious factual errors in whatCongressman Hansen alleges, but even if all his allegations weretrue, there would be no violation of the Federal Election Cam-paign Act. The Act specifically exempts from classification as acontribution or expenditure "any news story, commentary, or edito-rial distributed through -the facilities of any ... newspaper..unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any political
party, political committee, or candidate." 2 U.S.c.
S 431(9) (B) (i).



CAPL!h DRYSDALE
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WAjSHNijOON DC.

The Commission's regulations expressly extend the news story
exemption to "any costs incurred in covering or carrying" such a
story. 11 C.F.R. 5 100.7(b) (2) and S 100.8(b)(2). Thus# the
Commission's regulations make clear that the news story exemption
applies not only to the direct cost of publishing news stories
but to the costs of gathering the information in them and prepar-
ing the materials for publication.

Congressman Hansen's complaint (even if it were accurate) is
on its face directed at actions covered by these exemptions. The
statute and regulations contain only a single limitation on the
xsn"14to -- a situation where the media outlet is itself con-

trolled by a candidate or political committee. Congressman
Hansen does not allege that the Times-News is so controlled, so
he does not contend that the candgidate-control rule applies here.

The absolutely clear effect of these statutory provisions
and Commission regulations is that news stories about politics
are not within the Comission's jurisdiction, provided the news
outlet is not controlled by a candidate or political group. No
other rule would be consistent with a free press.

0 This protection would be entirely meaningless if the Commnis-
sion were required to -- or had jurisdiction to -- examine the
funding of news stories where no candidate control is alleged.

%r All news entities, large and small, must obtain their funds from
somewhere. Some get funds from their owners, some from individ-

Cual and corporate supporters sympathetic to their editorial
perspectives and some from advertisers. if every candidate dis-
satisfied with the media's coverage of his campaign could force

C an FEC investigation of the financial support of the local news-
papers, television stations or other media outlets, the statutory
protection of news coverage would be-meaningless and the Commis-

cc sion would be in the position of a national media censor, which
it clearly does not have the authority to do.

3. The complaint is procedurally defective.

Congressman Hansen's broad-brush correspondence with the
Commission about his dissatisfaction with the Times-News coverage
of him and his campaign is not properly treated as a complaint
under 11 C.F.R. S 111.4. It does not -- as a complaint must
under the regulations -- clearly identify who Congressman Hansen
thinks has violated the law. and how. Similarly, the documents he
attaches only identify the stories Congressman Hansen objects to;
they offer no evidence that the Stern Fund has any connection
with them. In fact, Congressman Hansen is quite frank that what
he really wants is an advisory opinion on his list of general



quest ions Aa.but: the Comission's regulations for bid it toenltertain requests for advisory opinions onhypotheticalquestions oro'n questions about the activities of third parties,11 C.F.R. S -112,I(b),

For.,these reasons., Congressman Hansoescomplaint" shouldbe prceptly rejected without further proceedings.

A letter authorizing us to represent the Fund in connectionwith this matter is attached.

Sincerely yours,

Walter Slocombe

NOm

WS/kg
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Charles N. Steele, Esquire0
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
WaShington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Mr. Steele:.

This letter constitutes the response of Philip Stern,
Citizens Against PACs, Inc.,. the Campaign Research Institute and

0 the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics,
collectively referred to as Othe Respondents," to a complaint,
MtJR 1809, filed by Congressman George Hansen which alleges that

%r Respondents violated federal election law. Specifically, thie
complaint relates to a story appearing in The Times-News in Twin

e Falls, Idaho. It alleges that Respondents funded the research
of this story and, in so doing, contravened federal election law.

Congressman Hansen's letters (which by his own ac-
knowledgement are framed as a query rather than a complaint) are
factually incorrect, clearly without merit, and procedurally
defective. Accordingly, the 'complaint" should be dismissed
forthwith.

1. The allegations are factually incorrect.

Congressman Hansen's letters contain a series of
unsubstantiated charges against Mr. Stern, Citizens Against
PACs, Inc., the Campaign Research Institute, the Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, and the Times-
-News.

The correct facts are as follows:

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in
Politics ("the Project") began operations on June 23, 1983. The
Project operates under the auspices of the Campaign Finance
Research Institute ("the Institute"),. an organization which the
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Internal Revenue Service has determined to be exempt f rom
federal income tax under 26 U.S. C. S 501 (c) (3). The Institute and
therefore the Project has received its support from approx-
imately eighteen foundations and individuals from all sections
of the country. Significantly, neither Philip Stern, in his
personal capacity, or Citizens Against PACs. Inc. have ever
contributed to the Institute.

The Project's mode of operation is described in the
Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit A. The purpose of
the Project is set forth in the last paragraph of the flyer,
which states that "The Project will be strictly non-partisan.
The sole purpose of its (the Project'Is) grants is to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without reg-ard to political
affiliation or ideology, and without regard to the effect on any
electoral contest." (Emphasis added.)

Pursuant to those guidelines, the Project's Advisory
Board (which includes many prize winning journalists) approved,
as one of 14 grants made since the Project's inception, a grant

0 ~of $1,750 to the Times-News, as set forth in. the response to MUR
o1809 from Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News,

attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Contrary to Congressman Hansen's letters, neither
Citizens Against PACs. Inc..!/ or the Center for Investigative

C Journalism had the remotest connection with this grant or with
the news story that appeared in the Times-News.

b 2. The actions complained of are covered by the news
story excepton

on its face, the only act by anyone of which Congress-
man Hansen complains is a series of articles by a reporter for
the Times-News of Twin Falls, Idaho. Congressman Hansen does not
dispute that the Times-News is a bona fide newspaper; indeed, he
describes it as "one of the major newspapers in my Congressional
District." He alleges that the cost of reporting the stories he
objects to was borne in part by a grant to the reporter from the
Project, that the Project was in turn supported by funds from
another organization, the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

Note that Citizens Against PACs, Inc. is a nonprofit corpora-
tion, organized under the laws of the District of Columbia for
the purpose of raising public consciousness about the defects
of the current system of campaign finance. Citizens Against
PACs does not make contributions or expenditures for the
purpose of influencing federal elections, and, accordingly,
has no registration or reporting obligations with the Federal
Election Commission.
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As explained above, there are serious f actual errors
in what Congressman Hansen alleges, but even if all his allga-
tions were true, there would be no violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act. The Act specifically exempts from
classification as a contribution or expenditure "any news story,
commentary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of
any . . . newspaper . . . unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee, or
candidate." 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)Ci).

The Commission's regulations expressly extend the
news story exemption to "any costs incurred in covering or
carrying" such a story. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b)(2) and 5
100.-8 (b) (2). Thus, the Commission 's regulations make clear that
the news story exemption applies not only to the direct cost of
publishing news stories but to the costs of gathering the
information in them and preparing the materials for publication.

Congressman Hansen's complaint (even if it were accu-
rate) is on its face directed at actions covered by these
exemptions. The statute and regulations contain only a single
limitation on the exemption -- a situation where the media outlet

N is itself controlled by a candidate or political committee.
%r Congressman Hansen does not allege that the Times-News is so

controlled, so he does not contend that the candidate-control
C rule applies here..

The clear effect of these statutory provisions and
Commission regulations is that news stories about politics are

C not within the Commission's jurisdiction, provided the news
outlet is not controlled by a candidate or political group. No
other rule would be consistent with a free press.

This protection would be entirely meaningless if the
Commission were required to -- or had jurisdiction to -- examine
the funding of news stories where no candidate control is
alleged. All news entities, large and small, must obtain their
funds from somewhere. Some get funds from their owners, some
from individual and corporate supporters sympathetic to their
editorial perspectives and some from advertisers. If every
candidate dissatisfied with the media's coverage of his campaign
could force an FEC investigation of the financial support of the
local newspapers, television stations or other media outlets,
the statutory protection of news coverage would be meaningless
and the Commission would be in the position of a national media
censor, which it clearly does not have the authority to do.
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3. The complaint is procedurally defective.

Congressman Hansen's broad-brush correspondence with
the Commission about his dissatisfaction with the Times--News
coverage of him and his campaign is not properly traigiaa
complaint under 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4. It does not -- as a complaint
must under the regulationS -- clearly identify who Congressman
Hansen thinks has violated the law and how. In factt Congressman
Hanseen is quite frank that what he really wants is an advisory
opinion on his list of general questions -- but the Commission's
regulations forbid it to entertain requests for advisory opi-
nions on hypothetical questions or on que.,tions about the
activities of third parties. 11 C.F.R. 5 112.1(b).

0 For the reasons set forth above, Congressman Hansen's
Le ~"complaint" shou ld be promptly rejected without further pro-

ceedi ngs.

Sincerely yours,

* William C. Oldaker

Counsel for Philip M. Stern, Citizens
Against PACs. Inc., the Campaign
Research Institute, Inc. and the
Prcject for Investigative Reporting
on Money in Politics
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A PROGRAMN OF GRANTS FOR

invz..estigati ve repotn
on. money inbpltc

The Project for Investigative Report ing on Money
in Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
nalists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
politics. at all levels (national. state and local.)

Applications are invited from, both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule, however,
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production. but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent. in
form. to a "query memo" to an editor, and should
set forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
reSearch, the estimated time and expense required;
the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information. and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter from a print or broadcast news editor express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be
paid the applicant in accordance with that publica-
tion's or broadcaster's customary rates.

The size of the grants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses. 0

The applications will be reviewed b):- a com-
mittee of experienced working journalists. All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in striet
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application-, and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Applications should include:
*a brief description of the subject, purpose and
nature of the research.

*the estimated amount of time and expense re-
quired.

*the applicant's background and/or journalistic
experience.

*a letter from a print or broadcast news editor
expressing interest in publishing or airing the
product of the research and stating the payment
to be made to the applicant.

App /i'onns sriou1 ' be sent ~

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Mloney in Politics-

0

C

pmeafor.0 *
invesffgative rejoorth7g

on mM MfiohWa

Post Office Box 770 Madison, Virginia 22727 -Tele-phonc '7 03- 672-3166



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTION, D.C. 20)463

WU1lia C. Oldaker, Esquire
Xftateino Becker, Borsody &Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street, now.
Washington,, D.C. 20036

Re: HUR 1809
Philip Stern
Campaign Research Institute
Project for Investigation

- Reporting on Money in Politics

Dear Mr. Oldaker:
U,

On October 15, 1984, the Commission notified your clients of
a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

N The Commission, on ,1985, determined that on thebasis of the information in the complaint, and information.
provided by you there is no reason to believe that a violation of
any statute within its jurisdiction~has been committed by PhilipoD Stern, the Campaign Research Institute, and the Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics. Accordingly, the

VCommission closed its file in this matter as it pertains to Mr.
e Stern and the referenced organizations. This matter will becomea part of the public record within 30 days after the file has

been closed with respect to all respondents. The Commission
reminds you that the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C.
55 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the
entire matter is closed. The Commission will notify you when the
entire file has been closed.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASINPGTON, D.C. 20463

Stephen Hartgen, managing Editor
The Times-news
P.O. Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Re: MUR 1809
The Times-New

Dear Mr% Hartgen:

On October 15, 1984, the Commission notified you of a
U11 complaint alleging violations of certain sect 0ions of the FederalUP Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on F 1985, determined that on the
o basis of the information in the complaint,-and information

provided by you there is no reason to believe that a violation of
N any statute within its jurisdiction has been coiiitted by the

Times-News. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter as it pertains to the Times-NIews. This matter will become

o a part of the public record within 30 days after the file has
been closed with respect to all respondents. The Commission

V reminds you that the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C.
0 ~SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the

entire matter is closed. The Commission will notify you when the
entire file has been closed.

CC Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

By Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Walter Slocombe
CaPlin & Drysdale
One Thomas Circle, L.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: MMU 1809
The Stern Fund

Dear Mr-. Slocombe:

On October 15, 1984, the Commission notified your client of
a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on r 1985, determined that on the
basis of the information in the complaint,'and information

CNI provided by you there Is no reason to believe that a violation of
any statute within its jurisdiction has been comitted by the

'11CStern Fund. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter as it pertains to your client. This matter will become a

0 part of the public record within 30 days after the file has been
IV closed with respect to all respondents. The Commission reminds

you that the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C.
CSS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the

entire matter is closed. The Commission will notify you when the
NO entire file has been closed.

cc Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

By Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WiASHINGTON, D.C. 20

William C. Oldaker, Esquire
3putein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 - 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1809
Citizens Against PACs# Inc*

Dear Mr,. Oldaker:

1 4 The Federal Election Commission notfi.ied your client on
October 15, 1984, of a complaint allegA'ag violations of certain

tp sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act'). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to your
client at that time.

0 Upon further review of the allegations contained in the

complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
,1985, determined that there is~ reason to believe that

your client has violated 2 U.S.C. S .441b, a provision of the Act.
Specifically, it appears that your client made expenditures for
newspaper advertisements in connection with federal elections and
that because your client is a corporation it is in violation of
2 U.S.C. S 441b which prohibits such expenditures.

Your response to the Commission's initiai notification of
Ithis complaint did not provide complete information regarding the

matter in question. Please submit answers to the enclosed
questions within 10 days of receipt of this letter. Statements
should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed
procedures.



Lette: to William C. Oldaker
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
a U.S.C. S1S 4379g(a) (4) (9) a*nd 437g9(a) (12) (4) unless YOU notif y
the Comission in writing tat you wish the matter to be made
public*

If you have any questions# please contact Bever ly Kr amert
the staff member assigned to this matter# at (202)523-4143.

Sincerely,

S -...John Warren McGarry

Chairman

Enclosures
o Procedures

Questions and Request For Documents
Exhibit



Citizens Against PACs
MR 1809

QUESTIOW AND R3fluna? ran OF=W

The following questions pertain to newspaper advertisements
referenced in the CBS news program 060 Minutes* which aired on
September 23, 1984. A transcript of the program is attached as
an exhibit. The headlines of the advertisements read as follows:

0 Why did Representative Martin Frost help the dairy
lobby milk his constituents? (See Exhibit at 3)

0 What is Representative Ronson Moore going to do with
$467,000 in leftover campaign money? Take it with him?
(See Exhibit at 3)

0 Who does Representative Hickey Edwards care more about?
You and your vote? Or the auto dealers and their
money? (See Exhibit at 3)

o What is Congressman Rostenkowski going to do with a
half million dollars of leftover campaign money? Take
it with him? (See Exhibit at 4)

0 Why did Ocean Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to
N Congressman Michel? (See Exhibit at 7)

o Why did Senator Bingaman allow the doctors lobby to
butter its bread on both sides? (See Exhibit at 8)

1. State whether these advertisements were paid for, in
whole or in part, by Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

List all parties who paid for these advertisements.

2. Provide copies of each of the advertisements.

3. State the date(s) on which each of the advertisements
ran and the names of the newspapers, magazines, and or other
periodical. publications in which each advertisement was placed.

4. State whether the advertisements were run only in the
district or state in which the referenced candidate was seeking
re-election.



Page 2
Questions an4 Request for, DocuMents
Citisens, Against PACs

5. Explain vhy these particular candidates were made the
target of your advertisements.

6. State whether there has been any Instance in which both
major party, candidates from, the so" district have been targets
of your advertisements. If so# pleAlse provide copies of each
advertisement.

7. State the total amount of expenditures made in connection
with the advertisements,

0 
-



60 MINUTES

"CONGRESSMAN FOR SALE?"

VOL. XVII* No. 2

FINAL -- 9/23/84

REASONER:

Buying a congres-sman's vote is illegal -

-it's-bribery. But giving money to a

congressman in the hopes he'll vote the way

you want -- or at least listen to you -- is

perfectly legal. It's done every day -- and

every year in a bigger way by Political

Action Comittees -- or PACs.

Every special interest

PAC -- there are about

those with more than a

give away are the PACs

doctors, the seafarers

farmers and conservati%

group seems to have a

4,000 of them. A mong

million dollars to

of the realtors, the

union, the dairy

And each PAC can give as much as $10,000 to

a congressman -- maybe yours.

Lim

C
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REASONER: (continued):

The Federal Election Commission keeps track

of who gives what to whom; but one private

.citizen, at least, is going through the

computerized files and getting that

information out to the grassroots. And

0 congressmen don't like it.

PHILIP STERN:

With the nearest ocean five hundred miles

away, why did Congressman Hubbard get

0 $45,000 in campaign gifts from the maritime

industry? A clue we suggest: he is a

member of the House merchant Marine'

Cr Committee that handles all shipping

leaislation and, therefore, he is in a

special position to do favors for the

maritime interests.

REASONER:

The ad about Congressman Carroll Hubbard.

Jr., a five-term democrat from western

Kentucky, was placed in four local

newspapers by Philip Stern. Stern is a



REASONER: (continued):

writer, a liberal activist, and

philanthropist, and.he's heir to a Sears

Roebuck fortune. So far this election year

his organization, Citizens Against PACs, has

taken-on ten congressmen.

Why did Representative Martin Frost help the

o dairy loboy milk his constituents?

What is .Representative Henson Moore going to

do with $467,000 in leftover campaign

money? Take it with him?

CC Who does Representative Mickey Edw~ards care

more about? You and your vote? Or the auto

dealers and their money?

One of the ads took on the powerful Chairman

.of the House Ways and Means Committee, Dan

Rostenkowski of Chicago.
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PHILIP STERN:

And our ad said, what is Congressman

Rostenkowski going to do with a half million

dollars of left-over campaign money -- take

it with him?

He is safely ensconced in a heavily

democratic district, has not gotten less

than 80 of the vote since 1974.. Starts out

with $224,00 in the bank, safe district.

Nonetheless, he raises another half million

o dollars.

REASONER:

Congressman Rostenkowski oversees the

cc, writing of tax legislation and that's of

major interest to PACs. He declined to be

interviewed by 60 MINUTES. But in early

1982, he told CBS News...



CONG. ROSTENKOWSKI:

The PACs that are making those contributions

are aware that, by that contribution,

doesn't necessarily mean that I'm going to,

I'm going to support their position. I

-don't discourage the, rendering of a campaigcn

contribution, but there's no commitment.

CONG. FRANK:

Those who tell you it has no effect at all

are asking you to believe that somehow we've

discovered a race of people who can

regularly accept large amounts of money from

perfect strangers- for very important reasons

and then be totally unaffected by it in

their behavior..

REASONER:

Congressman Barney Frank, an incumbent

democrat, found himself running against an

incumbet republican when two congressional

.districts were combined in Massachusetts.

In the 1982 election he raised and spent

more money than anyone else in his race for

congress.
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CONG. FRANK:

I raised a million and a half, my opponent

raised about a million.

kEASONER:

About $225,000 of Frank's money came from

PACs.

CONG. FRANK:

I don't think it's a corrupt system but it's

a distorted system. Some people will say

well, they don't buy my vote, they buy

%r access, but time is our scarces't commodity.

C If you have bought twenty minutes with a

committee chairman or a powerful member,

that's very valuable.

REASONER:

rhe more money a congressman gets from PACs,

the more likely he is to be a subject of oflE

of Stern's ads. House Republican leader.-

Robert Michel of Illinois was a target.
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PHILIP STERN:

And our headline was: Why did the ocean

Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

Congressman Michel? He got more than

two-thirds of hi-s 1962 campaign money, not

from the voters of his district, from, but*

from groups outside his district who had

only a remote interest in the welfare of

Peoria, Illinois.

N REASONER:

The Michel campaign contended that the list

C of PACs which contributed to that campaign

is so large and so varied as. to make charges

of influence peddling laughable.

Cr PHILIP STERN:

I think that answer is laughable. If anyone

of those lobbyists comes in and says,

remember me, I gave you $2,000, Michel will

remember him.

REASONER:

Michel's campaign chairman said that your

ads go way too far, that there's something

just short of pure political character

assassination. Your response?



PHILIP STERN:

If Congressman Michel resents the inference

that is being drawn from those facts, let

him change the system. Congress made these

laws and they can change them.

REASONER:

0 Stern believes that Congress must be made

uncomfortable before it will reform itse lf

and he is relentlessly bipartisan in his

targets for embarrassment. For example,

liberal democrat Jeff Bingaman, freshman

senator from New Mexico.

PHILIP-STERN:

The headline was: Why did Senator Binaaman

allow the doctors lobby to butter its bread

on both sides?

REASONER:

The American Medical Association had giuen

Bingaman's conservative republican opponent

$7,500 but the opponent lost and after the

election, on December 29th, 1982 ...
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PHILIP STERN:

The AMA reached into its little black bag

and lo and behold, it found $10,000 it

wanted to give to Jeff Bingaman and did.

REASONER:

-Senator Bingaman said in a letter to one of

N.your board members: "The allegation that

-AIN the AMA or any other organization which has

contributed to my campaign has first claim
0D

on my ear is false and offensive." Now did

you go too far in your assertion?7

o PHILIP STERN:

No sir. We said *to him if you want to

disabuse AMA and your voters of any such

Cr idea, send th~e money back. And his

response: "I can't afford to." If he can't

afford to do without AMA money now, five

years before his re-election, how is he

going to fend off the blandishments of

*those, of AMA and other PACs, when he is in

the heat of his next re-election campaign?
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PHILIP STERN:

This law...

REASONER:

Philip Stern worked for passage of the 1974

Federal Election Law that brought public

financing, contributionn l10mits, and

spending ceilings to presidential

elections. Held like to see the same rules

applied to congressional elections and he'd

N like to eliminate PACs, the loophole created

%r by the 1974 law. Then reform was aided by

C the scandal of Watergate. Now he feels

ther .e is only scandal waiting to happen.

Stern hopes his ads will get constituents

Cr angry enough to ask embarrassing questions

of their congressmen and begin the process

of campaign finance reform.

Not only outsiders, do-gooders, idealists

and gadflies like Citizens Against PACs are

concerned about the large amount of special

interestPAC money in congressional

campaigns.



REASONER: (continued):

Widely respected members of congress, like

Representative Barber Conable, the ranking

republican member of the Ways and Means

Committee,.als0 see the danger.

* CONG. CONABLE:

I think the public has a right to be worried

about it. My impression is that euven the

perception that congress is being bought is

dangerous.

%r REASONER:

o Congressman Conable, who is retiring after

20 years of representing the voters of

Rochester, New York has had a policy of

accepting no more than fifty dollars from

any source other than the party itself.

CONG. CONABLE:

It's meant something to the people I've

represented because they felt that I

*couldn 't very well be bought f or f if ty

dollars.
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REASONER:

Sometimes congressmen seem to want to be

seduced.

CONG. CONABLE:

Well it's not a matter of their being

seduced so much as they feel to be saf e

.0K they've got to have large sums of money to

spend on media advertising to defend their

incumbency.

REASONER:

It's incumbents who make the election rules

o3 and they rake in the PAC money -- three and

a half times more than the challengers.

cc Bill Olwell knows this. He directs the PAC

of the largest union in the AFL-CIO. This

election, his U nited Food and Commercial

Workers will give, close to two million

dollars to candidates. About 75% of it wi).

go to incumbents.
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BILL OLWELL:

if you go back over 40 years 92% of all

incumbents that run for re-electionn are.

re-elected.

REASONER:

-Are you, as a man who has to live with it,

satisfied with the system?

BILL OLWELL:

Absolutely not.. I think it's a crazy

system. I think we ought to really sit down

%r and really think what we're doing to

0 American politics.

REASONER:

Bill Oliwell's dissatisfaction with the'

Cr influence of money in politics is shared by

Ned Cabot who directs the PAC of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company.

NED CABOT:

The life insurance PAC doesn't represent my

interests as a father, a resident of a city,

somebody who's interested in the

environment, lives near the water. It
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NED CABOT: (continued)

doesn't represent any of those things. it

does what it's supposed to do, represent a

single interest.

REASONER:

Cabot-.believes the general interest gets

N short shrift in a system where it's hard to

run for congress without-PAC Money.

CONG.. CONABLE:

Well I'm old enough to remember the time

when a young fellow, friends of mine, could

C get together with their friends and family

and business associates and raise enough

money to run for congress. In 1982, the

W. average winner of a contested race, that is

those, one in which the winner won by less

than 55% of the vote, had to raise S361,000

to get elected to the Congress of the United

States.



REASONER:

Richard Armstrong is the President of the

Public Affairs Council -- the professional

organization of corporate public affairs

executives. The Council has defended PACs

-but also has sponsored meetings at which

business-PAC directors have discussed

ethical guidelines for corporate PAC giving.

RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

N The stickiest kihds of questions are things

like: Should you give money to a candidate

C who doesn't. really need it?

REASONER:

Armstrong thinks congress should reform some

of its worst practices -- like the use of

excess campaign funds.

RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

It's shocking the use that they're making of

these, they're allowed to put it in their

.office account, they're supposed to declare

it as income, they are not declaring it as

income, and they're going ahead and using it

-you know, Senator Cranston took singing
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RICHARD ARMSTRONG: (cont'd)

lessons, Dole decorated his office with some

of these funds. D'Amato bough~t a couple of

cars, that type of thing. So I think it

might make some sense, I'm speaking for

-myself, that at the end of a campaign, if-

they've got some money left, that they give

it to the party or give it back to -the

contributors,. or give it to the Red Cross,

N something like that.

%r REASONER:

C For the record, Senator Cranston hired a

voice coa'ch, but -not for singing lessons.

Senator Dole commissioned an efficiency

study of his office, rather than redecorated

it, though others in congress have used

excess funds for redecorating. And Senator

D'Amato leased, cars instead of buying them,

but he didn't use his own excess funds, he

had his bills paid for him by~the National

Republican Senatorial Committee? one of the

biggest PACs.



REASONER:

All year long., at places in Washington like

the Capitol Hill Club, incumbents go after

PAC money by giving cocktail parties.

They're like charity fundraisers -- with

tickets ranging from $250 to $1,000 except

that the charity is the incumbent's

re-election campaign.

In his district a congressman might charge

$50, $25. or as little as $10 for voters to

O attend a similar function.

If you receive a few such invitations in the

mail, the head of a small PAC receives a

boxfull. And not the ones for ten dollars.

Congressman and Mrs. DoUg Walgren invite you

to join them for a party of early risers.

That's for breakfast -- 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.

in Washington -- $250 per person.

Congressman Allan Wheat and some democrats



REASONER: (continued):

this time, that's $250 -- that seems to be

fairly standard. Senator Howard Baker and

Senator Richard Lugar are hosting this one

in honor of John M. Burrns of Delaware who's

a candidate -- $500 per person.

0 CONG. CONABLE:

It does constitute, In my way of thinking

anyway, a serious abuse potentially since
03

the very peopjle most affected by the work of

the committee are the ones who come to those

C cocktail parties, feel they have to maintain

the goodwill of the congressman.

REASONER:

W. Congressman Jim Leach, Republican of Iowa,

now in his fourth term in congress, has

never accepted 'PAC money -- a practice only

a few of his colleagues have followed.

CONG. LEACH:

Who represents poor people when you have a

system in which money is the primary

influence peddler?
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

In the last few major Senate elections,

eastern unions, western oil interests have

pumped spectacular sums of money into my

state. We're'a small business, we're a

rural state, we're a farm state. And in

N Iowa it's nuts to have candidates indebted

N to eastern unions or, for that mAtter, Texas

oil.

N REASONER:

If you're a challenger and the money isn't

Cdumped in your lap, you go after it.

Congressman Leach, told us how candidates do

it. They go to K Street Northwest in

cc ~Washington where so many PACs are lora',-1ed.

It's sometimes called PAC Street.

CONG. LEACH:

They say I'd like money from your croup

That group generally gives them, by the way,

a questionnaire to fill out -- it has thieir

name, their address, what they're running

for. Then it says: how do you stand on

issues? And the issues aren't abstract.
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

They're not, do you support a balanced.

budget? Do you support a strong national

defense? They are: do you favor a tax cut

for this industry? Do you favor spending

-for that program? And then, depending ort

0how you vote, or how you filled out the

application, you get money.

REASONER:

Congressman Leach has co-sponsored

legislation to limit the total amount of

oW money that .a candidate can receive from all

PACs to $90,000.
C

cc Do you have any indication that your

colleagues are getting more concerned about

all of this?



CONG. LEACH:

Privately many say there's a huge problem.

Publicly they throw up their hands and -sa'y

there's nothing they can do about it. You

present a bill, for example, on changing the

system and they'll say well maybe we'll

consider it next time, but I don't want to

co-sponsor it because that'll hurt my

campaign contributions in the next election.
0D
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Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commuission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1809 -~- t

Dear Mr. Steele:

This letter constitutes the response- of Philip Stern,,
Ci t izens Against PACs . Inc., the Campai-gn Research Insti tute and
the Project for Investigative Reporting on Honey in Politics,
collectively referred to as "the Respondents," to a complaint,
MUR 1809, filed by Congressman George Hansen which alleges that
Respondents violated federal election law. Specifically, the
complaint relates to a story appearing in The Times-News in Twin
Fallsc, Idaho. It alleges that Respondents funded the research
of this story and, in so doing, contravened federal election law.

Congressman Hansen's letters (which by his own ac-
knowledgement are framed as a query rather than a complaint) are
factually incorrect, clearly without merit, and procedurally
defective. Accordingly, the "complaint" should be dismissed
forthwith.

1. The allegations are factually incorrect.

Congressman Hansen's letters contain a series of
unsubstantiated charges against Mr. Stern, Citizens Against
PACs. Inc., the Campaign Research Institute, the Project fcr
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics, and the Times-.
-News.

The correct facts are as follows:

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in
Politics ("the Project") began cperations on June 23, 1983. The
Project operates under the auspices of the Campaign Finance
Research Institute ("the Institute"), an organization which the

(7



Charles N. Steele, Esquire
November 28, 1984
Page Two

Internal Revenue Service has determined to be exempt fuom
federal income tax under 26 U.S.C. S 501(c) (3). The Institute and
therefore the Project has received its support from approx-
imately eighteen foundations and individuals from all sections
of the country. Significantly, neither Philip Stern, in his
personal capacity, or Citizens Against PACs, Inc. have ever
contributed to the Institute.

The Project's mode of operation is described in the
Project's flyer, attached hereto as Exhibit A. The purpose of
the Project is set forth in the last paragraph of the flyer,
which states that "The Project will be strictly non-partisan.
The sole purpose of its (the Project'Is) grants is to research and
expose campaign finance abuses,, without regard to political
aff il1iation or ideology, and without regard to the ef fect on any

own* electoral contest." (Emphasis added.)

Ub Pursuant to those guidelines, the Project's Advisory
Board (which includes many prize winning journalists) approved,
as one of 14 grants made since the Project's inception, a grant

r7".1of $1,750 to the Times-News, as set forth in the response to HUE
1809 from Stephen Hartgen, Managing Editor of the Times-News,
attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Contrary to Congressman Hansen's letters, neither
C! Citizens Against PACs. Inc..!/ or the Center for Investigative

Journalism had the remotest connection with this grant or with
the news story that appeared in the Times-News.

C!2. The actions complained of are covered by the news
story exception.

on its face, the only act by anyone of which Congress-
man Hansen complains is a series of articles by a reporter for
the Times-News of Twin Falls, Idaho. Congressman Hansen does not
dispute that the Times-News is a bona fide newspaper; indeed, he
describes it as "one of the major newspapers in my Congressional
District." He alleges that the cost of reporting the stories he
objects to was borne in part by a grant to the reporter f rom the
Project, that the Project was in turn supported by funds from
another organization, the Campaign Finance Research Institute.

1/_
Note that Citizens Against PACs. Inc. is a nonprofit corpora-
tion, organized under the laws of the District of Columbia for
the purpose of raising public consciousness about the defects
of the current system of campaign finance. Citizens Against
PACs does not make contributions or expenditures for the
purpose of influencing federal elections, and, accordingly,
has no registration or reporting obligations with the Federal
Election Commission.
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As explained above, there are serious factual errors
in vhat Congressman Hansen alleges, but even if all his allega-
tions were true, there would be no violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act. The Act specifically exempts from
classification as a contribution or expenditure "aynews story,
commentary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of
any . . . newspaper . . . unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee, or
candidate." 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(B)(i).

The Commission's regulations expressly extend the
news story exemption to "any costs incurred in covering or
carrying" such a story. 11 C.F.R. 5 l00.7(b)(2) and 5
100.8(b) (2). Thus, the Commission'Is regulations make clear that
the news story exemption applies not only to the direct cost of

N publishing news stories but to the costs of gathering the
information in them and preparing the materials for publication.

Congressman Hansen's complaint (even if it were accu-
rate) is on its face directed at actions covered by these
exemptions. The statute and regulations contain only a single
limitation on the exemption -- a situation where the media outlet

N is itself controlled by a candidate or political committee.
Congressman Hansen does not allege that the Times-News is so
controlled, so he does not contend that the candidate-control

C, rule applies here.

117 The clear effect of these statutory provisions and
Commission regulations is that news stories about politics are

(71 not within the Commission's jurisdiction, provided the news
outlet is not controlled by a candidate or political group. No
other rule would be consistent with a free press.

This protection would be entirely meaningless if the
Commission were required to -- or had jurisdiction to -- examine
the funding of news stories where no candidate control is
alleged. All news entities, large and small, must obtain their
funds from somewhere. Some get funds from their owners, some
from individual and corporate supporters sympathetic to their
editorial perspectives and some from advertisers. If every
candidate dissatisfied with the media's coverage of his campaign
could force an FEC investigation of the financial support of the
local newspapers, television stations or other media outlets,
the statutory protection of news coverage would be meaningless
and the Commission would be in the position of a national media
censor, which it clearly does not have the authority to do.
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3. The complaint is procedurally defective.

Congressman Hansen's broad-brush correspondence with
the Commission about his dissatisfaction with the Times-News
coverage of him and his campaign is not properly treai Ei a
complaint under 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4. It does not -- as a complaint
must under the regulations -- clearly identify who Congressman
Hansen thinks has violated the law and how. In fact,, Congressman
Hansen is quite frank that what he really wants is an advisory
opinion on his list of general questions -- but the Commission's
regulations forbid it to entertain requests for advisory opi-
nions on hypothetical questions or on questions about the
activities of third parties. 11 C.F.R. § 112.1(b).

For the reasons set forth above, Congressman Hansen's
"complaint" should be promptly rejected without further pro-
ceedlings.

Sincerely yours,

William C. Oldaker

Counsel for Philip M. Stern, Citizens
Against PACs. Inc., the Campaign
Research Institute, Inc. and the
Project for Investigative Reporting
on Money in Politics



~WIBIT A

The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics announces a program of grants to jour-
nalists who wish to undertake investigative report-
ing on the role and influence of money in American
politics, at all levels (national, state and local.)

Applications are inv'ited from both print and
broadcast journalists. As a general rule, however,
grants will not cover the cost of radio or TV
production, but only the time and expense of the
research.

Applications for grants should be equivalent, in
form. to a "query memo" to an editor, and should
set forth the subject, purpose and nature of the
research; the estimated time and expense required;
the reasons for believing there is a likelihood of
uncovering the pertinent information; and the
applicant's background and/or journalistic exper-
ience.

Applications should also be accompanied by a
letter from a print or broadcast news editor express-
ing an interest in publishing or airing the product
of the research (provided it meets professional jour-
nalistic standards) and stating the amount to be
paid the applicant in accordance with that publica-
tion's or broadcaster's customary rates.

The size of the grants will depend on the amount
of work required. In addition, the Project will pay
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.

The applications will be reviewed by a com-
mittee of experienced working journalists. All mate-
rials submitted to the Project will be held in strict
confidence.

Criteria for judging the applications will include
the public importance of the subject; the apparent
likelihood of uncovering the information described
in the application; and the applicant's credentials
or qualifications.

The Project will be strictly non-partisan. The
sole purpose of its grants will be to research and
expose campaign finance abuses, without regard to
political affiliation or ideology, and without regard
to the effect on any electoral contest.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY

Applications should include:

* a brief description of the subject, purpose and
nature of the research.

" the estimated amount of time and expense re-
quired.

" the applicant's background and/or journalistic
experience.

" a letter from a print or broadcast news editor
expressing interest in publishing or airing the
product of the research and stating the payment
to be made to the applicant.

A4ppliations should be sent to.-

James Boyd, Executive Director, Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics

Post Office Box 7 70 * Madison, Virginia 22727 0 Telephone (703) 672-3166

ADVISORY &oA&OO Aaron Epstein, Knight-Ridder Newspapers * Les Payne, Newsday 0 Jim Polk, NBC Newt

0 Uyft Pulliam, The l*Adies~pli See Robert Walters, Newspaper Enterpuise Ass's 9 Edwafd Zuckerman, Fairchild Pubicationus

Philip M. Stem, Chairman James Boyd, Executive Director

A PROGRAM OF GRANTS FOR

Investigative reporting
on money in, politics
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P.O. Boxn u Twin. Fees. ,S..asse mm..uz67S

October 29, 1984

Nos. Beverly Kramer
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear ma. Kramer:

This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 from your
office concerning an allegation raised by Rep. George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times-.
News articles, and the way in which they were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

After a careful review of both the congressman's allegations and
the relevant law in this area, it is our opinion that the complaintagainst The Times-News lacks substance and should be dismissed.
In our opinion, the congressman's letters to your office of

N Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact and
opinion. Furthermore, we believe newspaper reporting is
specifically exempt from the FECA under the language of U.S.
Code, Title 11, Sect. 431-9bi. Additionally, the main controlling

Ir legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and
su3~sequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision'sC! language suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not
violate the "express advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme
Court in that case. It is our opinion that the ongoing coverage
of politics and public officials by the American press is
within the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an "in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News is a 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho, in
Rep. Hansen's district. It is the major daily newspaper for
eight counties. in March and April 1984, The Times-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the trial of Rep. Hansen,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
15 months in prison. The conviction is under appeal.
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Following the conviction, The Tiumes-News decided to further follow
up on several avenues which had either come up directly or which
had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved
Hansen's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
in Politics through its advertising in national journalism
magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for
filing a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.
A grant proposal was developed in June and was approved in July.
There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the
$1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-Mevs
was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories which
resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The
money was to fund a trip for our reporter to Washington to examine
records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning
reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial
support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examined
aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and
then in Washington through the morith of July. We published several
stories based on that research, which we enclose. 0

We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-New
on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in
any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There
are two basic arguments for this.

One, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically in
Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributed
through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

Two, under the "express advocacy* test of Buckley vs. Valeo, reportiz
of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outside
the purview of the FECA act. Consider the following questions:

1.) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as "elect, support, cast your ballot
for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.

2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.
3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.
4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? No.'
5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism and

analysis of this public official's performance? No.

The reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and 1
conviction has been extensive. Perhaps no Idaho politician has

I
I

i.
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
Nevs has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of the
congressman's battles by publishing,, on its editorial page
and in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff, family, and supporters.

In the absence of any "yes* answers to those questions, we do
not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present
case can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy"
standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley, the court considered
the language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative to
a clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition
clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.
The use of so indefinite a phrase as "relative to" a candidate
fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and
impermissible speech." . "to preserve the provision
against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed
to apply only to expenditures for communications that in express
terms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified
candidate for federal office.*

We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
within the constitutional protection afforded by the First
Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the
"express advocacy" standard and that the grant from the
Project for Investigative Reporting was completely legal and
appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is
without merit and should not -roceed beyond the "Matter Under
Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter,
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,
but reserve the right to do so in the future.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
Managing Editor

4r
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FEDERAL ELECTION. COMMISSION
WASHINGCTON. D.C. 20463

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENRALCOUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMONS /JODY C. RANSOK8V

NOVEMBER 21, 1984

M4UR 1809 - First General Counsel's
Report signed November 19,, 1984

The above-captioned matter was circulated to the

Commission on a 24 hour no-objection basis at 11:00,

November 20,, 1984.

There were no objections to the First General Counsel's

Report at the time of the deadline.
0,
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1325 K Street, N,.W. b. ITTARY
Washington, D.C. 20463

hUTGEERl.CWUSEL' R V 19 P 3: 59

DATE AND TINE OF TRANSMITTA~LI
BY OGC TO TUE COMMISS ION APL5 00.±o

COMPLAINANT'S NAM:

RESPONDENTS' NAMES:

RELEVANT STATUTE:

NUR#10
DATE CN-LAINT RECEIVED
BY OGC 9/8--
DATE OF7W1flFCATION To
RESPNET 10/15/84
STAFF MEMBER B. Kramer

Congressman George Hansen

Project for Investigative Reporting on
Money In Politics

Campaign Finance Research Institute, Inc.
Stern Fund
Philip Stern
Twin Falls Times News
Citizens Against PACs
Center for Investigative Reporting

2 u. S.C.
2 u.s. c.
2 U. S.C.
2 U. S. C.
2 U. S. C.
2 U. S. C.

5 441b
5 433
5 434
5 434 (c)
5 4 31 (8) (A) and (B)
5 4 3 1(9) (A) and (B)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: AO 1980-109
MUR 1723

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUPSIARY OF ALEAIons

On September 28, 1984, Congressman George Hansen filed a

complaint challenging the legality of certain actions undertaken by

various tax-exempt organizations and a newspaper in what appears to

be a case of first impression. *

*1A copy of the complaint was previously circulated to the
Cdommission.

rg? plwr7 51-
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The complainant contends that certain tax-exempt foundations

are funding newspapers for activities aimed at influencing federal

election campaigns. Specifically, the complainant charges that an

Idaho newspaper, The Twin Falls Times News, applied for and received

a grant from a tax-exempt non-profit organization *for the purpose

of attacking one candidate for Federal off ice.* Complaint at 1.

According to the complaint, the grant came from The Project for

Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics. The funding source of

the project was, according to the complaint, the Campaign Finance

Research Institute, Inc., which receives donations from, inter alia

the Stern Fund and Philip Stern.

o Although the complainant does not cite to a specific section of

N the Act, he appears to argue that the expenditures at issue are

being made Kin connection with" federal elections and that because

the grant organizations are corporations they are in violation of

2 U.s.c. S 441b which prohibits such expenditures.

In addition, the complainant states that Mr. Philip Stern,

personally and through the Stern Fund, spends a substantial sum of

money using the following organizations as conduits:

- The Center for Investigative Reporting

- The Project for Investigative Reporting on

on Money in Politics

- The Campaign Research Institute, Inc.,

- Citizens Against PACs
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The complainant states that Mr. Stern and the other

organizations select one of two candidates for public elective

office and attack that candidate to the exclusion Of the other. The

complainant charges that neither Philip Stern nor his organizations

have filed financial statements with the Commission.

Although the complainant does not cite to a specific violation

of the Act, he appears to argue that expenditures by the above-

referenced organizations are being made *in connection with" federal

elections and that to the extent these organizations may be

incorporated, they are in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b which

prohibits such expenditures. In the alternativ e, the complainant

oM appears to argue that Mr. Stern has failed to report independent

N expenditures in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S 434(c) and 11 C.F.R.

5 109.2 or, that the above organizations have failed to register and

C report as political committees in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S 433 and

'S S 434.

Notices of the complaint were sent to the respondents on

October 15, 1984, however, the respondents counsel submitted a

written request for an extension until November 28, 1984, to

respond. The Office of General Counsel granted the requested
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extension and uo notified the respondents. As soon as the responses

are receivpd,, this Office will prepare a report to the Comission

with recoinendat ions.,

'f

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:2
Ke neth A. Gross
Associate Genera;0unsel

0
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Office of the General Counsel
Federal 2lection Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Beverly Kramer

Re: P=R 1809

%W_ This statement is in response to Associate General Counsel
C, Gross' letter of October 15, received by the Stern Fund (the

wFundw) on October 25, 1984,, notifying the Fund that Congressman
George Hansen had filed a complaint against the Fund relating to
a story appearing in the Twin Falls, Idaho, Times-New!s.

The complaint is factually incorrect, is clearly without
merit, and is procedurally defective. it should be promptly

cc dismissed.

1. The allegations are factually incorrect.

Congressman Hansen's letters are a hodge-podge of unsub-
stantiated charges against Mr. Stern, the Fund, various public
charities, and the Times-News. The Fund is not in a position to
comment on the charges against other parties, but the claims
about the actions of the Fund are simply untrue.

The Stern Fund is a foundation established many years ago by
Mr. Stern's parents. He is one of eleven members of the Board,
but has no control over the Fund. it is therefore entirely
independent of and distinct from Mr. Stern, and is not, as
Congressman Hansen claims, his "alter ego.'
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Contrary to Congressman Hansen's assertion, the Fund was not
the source of the funds used to pay the costs of covering the'
stories he describes. If, as one of the newspaper storlissays,
an entity called the *Stern Family Fund" made a grant to the
Project for investigative Reporting on Money In Politics (the
"Project*), the entity is not the Stern Fund. The Fund has newer
made a grant to the Project, the Campaign Finance Research
Institute, or the Citizens against PACs. its last grant to the
Center for investigative Reporting vas in 1982. That grant was
restricted to a project on agribusiness and no part of those
funds was available to the Times-news. To its knowledge, no Fund
grantee has ever assisted any reporter for the Times-News.

(Congressman Hansen also apparently objects to a CBS
60-Minutes program. That story is also covered by the news story
exception, and, in any event, no Stern Fund money supported
either it or the activities reported in it.)

Thus, the Stern Fund has no connection with the stories
complained of, and could not be in violation of the Federal
Election Campaign laws on account of them.

02. The actions complained of are
NC covered by the news story exception.

On its face, the only act by anyone of which Congressman
Hansen complains is a series of articles by a reporter for the

C Times-News of Twin Falls, Idaho. Congressman Hansen does not
Wr dispute that the Times-News is a bona fide newspaper; indeed, he

describes it as None of the major newspapers in my Congressional
Cft District.0 He alleges that the cost of reporting the stories he

objects to was borne in part by a grant to the reporter from the
I' Project, that the Project was in turn supported by funds from
cc another organization, the Campaign Finance Research institute,

and that the funds of these organizations, from which the costs
of the Times-News stories were paid ultimately came from
Mr. Stern and the Fund.

As explained above, there are serious factual errors in what
Congressman Hansen alleges, but even if all his allegations were
true, there would be no violation of the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act. The Act specifically exempts from classification as a
contribution or expenditure wany news story,, commentary, or edito-
rial distributed through the facilities of any ... newspaper..
unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any political
party, political committee, or candidate." 2 U.S.C.
5 431(9)(B)(i).
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The Commission's regulations expressly extend the news story
exemption to "any costs incurred in covering or carrying" sith a
story. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b) (2) and 5 100,8(b)(2). Thus, the
Commission's regulations make clear that the news story exemp 'tion
applies not only to the direct cost of publishing news stories
but to the costs of gathering the information in them and prepar-
ing the materials for publication.

Congressman Hansen's complaint (even if it were accurate) is
on its face directed at actions covered by these exemptions. The
statute and regulations contain only a single limitation on the
exemption -- a situation where the media outlet is itself con-
trolled by a candidate or political committee. Congressman
Hansen does not allege that the Times-News is so controlled, so
he does not contend that the candidate-control rule applies here.

10 The absolutely clear effect of these statutory provisions
and Commission regulations is that news stories about politics
are not within the Commission's jurisdiction, provided the news
outlet is not controlled by a candidate or political group. No
other rule would be consistent with a free press.

This protection would be entirely meaningless if the Comis-
sion were required to -- or had jurisdiction to -- examine the
funding of news stories where no candidate control is alleged.
All news entities, large and small, must obtain their funds from

e somewhere. Some get funds from their owners, some from individ-
ual and corporate supporters sympathetic to their editorial
perspectives and some from advertisers. If every candidate dis-
satisfied with the media's coverage of his campaign could force
an FEC investigation of the financial support of the local news-
papers, television stations or other media outlets, the statutory
protection of news coverage would be meaningless and the Commis-
sion would be in the position of a national media censor, which
it clearly does not have the authority to do.

3. The complaint is procedurally defective.

Congressman Hansen's broad-brush correspondence with the
Commission about his dissatisfaction with the Times-News coverage
of him and his campaign is not properly treated as a complaint
under 11 C.F.R. s 111.4. it does not -- as a complaint must
under the regulations -- clearly identify who Congressman Hansen
thinks has violated the law and how. Similarly, the documents he
attaches only identify the stories Congressman Hansen objects tol
they offer no evidence that the Stern Fund has any connection
with them. In fact, Congressman Hansen is quite frank that what
he really wants is an advisory opinion on his list of general



'quetibaus btot -the Vbfision's regulatitons forbid it to01itttu~ T*9uest tot advisory opinions on hyp oheticalqUeStICOG W- 4* quetoi'bout the activities "third parties.

ia~ ~~#t4~R~r8 ~Contssuan Hansen's Ocomplaint * shouldbe prtcom re4ec4e without further proceedings,

a lett~r authorising us to represent the Fund in connectionwith this matter is attache

Scerely yours#

Walter Slocombe

PM S/kg

O Enclosure



MIR 1809

0? COUJNSEL:

AMDRESS: .

Walter B. Slocombe
Thomas A. Troyer

Caplin & Drysdale,. Chartered

One Thoma&.Circle, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005

(202).862-5071

1The above-named individ~ual is heeb deinae as0

counsel and is authorized to receive any no~ifjcations and

CO MUTI;cations from the Co~nissjoen an~ to act on my behilf

& he Coi--assjon.

_ tober 2911 198 4
tJDate.

?Z--SPO!KDZKT'S NAME7:

ADDR:ESS:

OME PHONE:

BUSIKZSS PHONE:

Mr. David*R. Hunter
Executive Director
Stern Fund

370 Lexingtoh'iAvenue

-New York, New York 10017

(212) 532-0617

other

before
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(~) FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WSHINGTOK, DC. 20463

November 16, 1984

Leslie Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody
& Green P.C.

1140 - 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Ms. Kerman:-

0 This is in reference to your letter dated-November 6, 1984,requesting an extension until November 28, 1984, to respond tothe Commission's notice of complaint filed in the above-captioned
matter. After considering the circumstances presented in yourletter, the Office of General Counsel has determined to grant
your requested extension. Accordingly, your response will be due
on November 28, 1984.

If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,C the staff person assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Char les N. Steele
Genera Counsel

By: Kenneth A.
Associate Counsel
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Ms. Beverly Kramer
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Ms. Kramer:

Enclosed please find Statements of Designation of
Counsel for Philip Stern, Citizens Against: PACs, Inc., the
Campaign Research Institute,, Inc.,, and the Project for Investi-
gative Reporting on money and Politics.

In addition, we request as extension of time, from
November 5, 1984 to November 28, 1984, in vhich to respond to
this complaint. As we have discussed, due to the number of
Respondents involved, other matters before this office and
the fact that William Oldaker will be out of the country
until1 November 27, 1984, such an extension of time is necessary
for us to be able to prepare an adequate response for our
clients.

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in
this matter.

Sincerely,

Leslie J. Ker n
LJK: ses
Enclosures
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250 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10177

MALLICK TOWER
O149 SUMMIT AVENUE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 7St102
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t041-0000O
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'P.C. IN NWw TORK AND
WASHNGTOON, D.C. ONLY

November 2, Ii#4

Ms. Beverly Kramer
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Ms.* Kramer: S. -

" C'
Inclosed please f ind Statements of Designation -of

Counsel for Philip Stern, Citizens Against PACs, Inc.,, the
Campaign Research Institute, Inc., and the Project for investi-
gative Reporting on money and Politics. e

In addition, we request as extension of time, from
November 5, 1984 to November 20, 1984, in which to respond to
this complaint. As we have discussed, due to the number of
Respondents involved and other matters before this office, such
an extension of time is necessary for us to be able to prepare
an adequate response for our clients.

matter.
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in this

Sincerely,

-'K

iflieJ. Kerman
UJK: ses
Enclosures



STAT~ITOF DESIGNATION OF COQML

MUR 1809

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

William C. Oldaker, Esquire

Leslie J. Kermant Esquire

Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.
11A0 19th Stioet. MN., -SUe 900

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

commun ications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission,

10/30/84
Date

RESPONDENT' S NAM(E:

ADDRESS:

HOM PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Sgnture

Philip Stern

2000 P Street, NW Suite 408

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 463-04 65



STAZVI7 0? DESIGKATION OF CO*LhT

MUR 1809

NAPM 01F COUNSEL: William C. Oldaker, Esquire

ADDRESS: Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19t stret Nw.-, 9"Ite 900

Washington, D.C. 20036

TELEPHONE: (202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.
C

10/30/34
Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME: Citizens Against PACs, Inc.

ADDRESS: 2000 P Street, M-7 Suite 408

Washington, D.C. 20036

Si Ina fffVI

HOM PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE: (202) 463-0465



MUR 1809

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

William C.- Oldaker, Esquire

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire

Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.
114n 19th Atia to. N.M. - suite 900

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900__

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

conumunicat ions from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

10/30/84
Date Signature

The Campaign Research

RESPONDENT'S NAMCE: Institute, Inc.

ADDRESS: 2000 P Street, V.1 Suite 409

HOKE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 296-6580 _

C

OF ra"MON OF coy
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MUR 1809

NAKE OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPE ONE:

William C. Oldaker, Esquire

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire

Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Stiget. N-N-. Suite 900

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commnission.

Date intrU

RESPON~DENT'S NAM:

ADDRESS:

Mm PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

The Project for Investigative
Reporting on Money and Politics

PO Box 770

Madison, VA 22727

()0 -& k k-~

-3) ()-~ ~~
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0~
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NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10177

(218) 370-0600

MALLICK TOWER
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(817) 334-0701
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EPsTMNf 3 0ZIV D & G0*XUN, P.C.

1140 491"S"TS t.W.
WASUWOT"', P. C. a00340

(aOg) 4*00
106 CENTURY PARK CAST

LOS ANGECLE, CALI7OAIA 60067t
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FOUJR EMSARCA008o
SAN FRANCIPCO, CALI7@NIA 4111'r

(40S) 3SS.-8.5

November 2, 1984

1Ms. Beverly Kramer
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

6.

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Ms. Kramer:

Enclosed please find Statements of Designation of
Counsel for Philip Stern, Citizens Against PACs, Inc., the
Campaign Research Institute, Inc.. and the Project for Investi-
gative Reporting on Money and Politics.

In addition, we request as extension of time, from
November 5, 1984 to November 20, 1984, in which to respond to
this complaint. As we have discussed, due to the number of
Respondents involved and other matters before this office, such
an extension of time is necessary for us to be able to prepare
an adequate response for our clients.

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in this
matter.

Sincerely,

LesYid J. KermanvLJK: ses
Enclosures
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KUR 1809

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDESS.-

TELEPHONE:

William C. Oldakerj Esquire

Leslie J. Kerman# Esquire

ILAO 12t Rtst @W... Suite 900

Washingtong D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Date
10/30/84

Sgntu~

RESPONDENT' S NAME:

ADDRESS:

Philip Stern

2000 P Street, NW Suite 408

Washington, D.C. 20036

BOMB PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE: (202) 46 3-04 65

0
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STATT AM MoF DESIGNATION OF C1

HEIR 1809

NAM~E OF cOUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPBONE:

William C. Oldaker, Esquire

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire

Epstein Decker Rorsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19t tet W M-w suite 900

Washingtong- D.C.__20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commiission.

10/30/84
Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Citizens Aanst PACs,, Inc.

2000 P Street, NW Suite 409

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 463-0465
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HUR 1809

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

William C. Oldakere Esquire

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire

Epstein Becker Borsody & Green# P.C.
iAQ 19th Stigot. N-W. Suite 900

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commnission.

10/30/84
Date Signature

The Campaign Research

RESPONDENT'S NAME: Institute, Inc.

ADDRESS: 2000 P Street, NW Suite 408

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 296-6580

STAZMW? Or DESXGWXATIOW', Or OU
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MUR 1809

NAMCE OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

William C. Oldaker, Esquire

Leslie J. Kermn, Esquire

Epstein Becker Borsody & Green# P.C.,
1140 19:th Striet. X-m-. suite 900

Washington,-D.C.- 20036

(202) 861-0900

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Oc#. 36, /qe'9
Date

The Project for Investigative

RESPONDENT'S NAME3: Reporting on money and Politics

ADDRESS: P0 Box 770

Madison, VA 22727

ROME2 PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE: (10,a) -:, - se
b 0-3)

() (3-3)
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PO. AkS 7Wa's Fell. UsA. M 20&79600:

October 29, 1984

grn;'~Ms. Beverly Kramer mo
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear Ms. Kramer:

This letter is in response to a letter of October 15 from your
office concerning an allegation raised by Rep. George Hansen of
the Second Congressional District of Idaho that certain Times-

- News articles, and the way in which they were funded, constitute
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

After a careful review of both the congressman's allegations and
the relevant law in this area, it is our opinion that the complaint

o against The Times-News lacks substance and should be dismissed.
In our opinion, the congressman's letters to your office of
Sept. 26 and Sept. 17 contain numerous errors of both fact and
opinion. Furthermore, we believe newspaper reporting is

specifically exempt from the FECA under the language of U.S.
Code, Title II, Sect. 431-9bi. Additionally, the main controlling

w legal case in this area, Buckley vs. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1975) and
sul~sequent rules of the commission itself employing that decision's
language suggest that the articles by The Times-News did not
violate the "express advocacy" standard set out by the Supreme
Court in that case. It is our opinion that the ongoing coverage
of politics and public officials by the American press is
within the affirmative intent of the First Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution. Such coverage, in which The Times-News is
routinely engaged, does not constitute an "in-kind" contribution
to an elected official's opponent.

Let me give a bit of background. The Times-News is a 22,000-
circulation, seven-day daily newspaper in Southern Idaho, in
Rep. Hansen's district. It is the major daily newspaper for
eight counties. In March and April 1984, The Times-News sent
a reporter to Washington to cover the trial of Rep. Hansen,
who had been indicted for alleged violations of the Ethics
in Government Act. He was convicted of four felony violations
and has been both reprimanded by the full House and sentenced to
15 months in prison. The conviction is under appeal.
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Following the conviction, The Times-News decided to further follow

Up on several avenues which had either come up directly or which

had been alluded to in the trial. These avenues involved
Hansen's financial affairs.

We were aware of the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money

in Politics through its advertising in national journalism
magazines and we asked the organization about the procedures for

filing a grant request to help defray investigation expenses.
A grant proposal was developed in June and was approved in July.

There were absolutely no strings of any kind attached to the

$1,750 grant, nor any preconditions as to whether The Times-News

was even obligated to produce any stories. The stories which

resulted were entirely the product of the newspaper alone. The

N money was to fund a trip f or our reporter to Washington to examine
records, conduct interviews and gather information concerning

- reports we had obtained from various sources on alleged secret
bank accounts, large loans from individuals, and financial
support from various religious organizations. Our reporter examined

o aspect of these allegations for several weeks in June in Idaho, and

then in Washington through the month of July. We published several

stories based on that research, which we enclose.

We do not think that the investigative reporting by The Times-News

on the financial affairs of its congressman, a convicted felon, in

any way violates the FECA regulation of political speech. There

are two basic arguments for this.

one, the FEC act itself exempts newspaper stories specifically in

Sect. 431-9bi. That exemption covers "any news story distributed
through newspapers." That language seems very clear.

Two, under the "express advocacy" test of Buckley vs. Valeo, reporting

of the type The Times-News conducted is, in our view, also outside

the purview of the FECA act. Consider the following questions:

1.) Do the news articles use any of the words of express
advocacy, such as "elect, support, cast your ballot
for, defeat, reject?" The answer is no.

2.) Is the election referred to? Only obliquely.
3.) Are readers urged to act on policy issues discussed? No.
4.) Is the candidate's opponent mentioned favorably? No.

5.) Is the reporting an isolated foray into criticism and

analysis of this public official's performance? No.

The reporting on Rep. Hansen, through his indictment, trial and

conviction has been extensive. Perhaps no Idaho politician has
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been covered as completely throughout his career. The Times-
News has endeavored to provide a balanced picture of the
congressman' s battles by publishing, on its editorial page
and in its news columns, explanations by Hansen himself,
members of his staff, family, and supporters.

In the absence of any "yes" answers to those questions, we do
not see how the reporting by The Times-News in the present
case can be construed to have violated the "express advocacy"
standard of Buckley vs. Valeo. In Buckley, the court considered
the language of the FECA and wrote that: "The key operative
language of the privision limits any expenditure relative to
a clearly identified candidate . . . (There) is no definition
clarifying what expenditures are "relative to" a candidate.
The use of so indefinite a phrase as "relative ~"a candidate
fails to clearly mark the boundary between permissible and

loo impermissible speech." ".. "to preserve the provision
1W against invalidation on vagueness grounds, (it) must be construed

to apply only to expenditures for communications that in express
o terms advocate the election or a defeat of a clearly identified

candidate for federal office."

We believe the reporting in this matter by The Times-News is well
within the constitutional protection afforded by the First
Amendment, the language of the Federal Election Act and the
"express advocacy" standard and that the grant from the
Project for Investigative Reporting was completely legal and

C appropriate. In our view, the complaint by the congressman is
without merit and should not proceed beyond the "Matter Under

(r Review" stage.

We look forward to hearing from you relative to this matter.
At this time, we will not submit a designation of legal counsel,
but reserve the right to do so in the future.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hartgen
Managing Editor
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FEDERAL ELECTIO CM4R0I0
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20*3

Octob.X 13, 198411

CERTIFIED NAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOURSYS

David Weir
Executive Director
Center for Investigative

Reporting
1419 Broadway, Room 600
Oakland, California 94612

Re: NOUR 1809

Dear Mr. Weir:

INT This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges

_ that Center for Investigative Reporting may have violated certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have
numbered this matter NUR 1809. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against Center for
Investigative Reporting in connection with this matter. Your

e7 response must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commission
may take further action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and 5 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If yOu have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff-person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. For
Your Information, we have attached a brief description of the
Cw~issot ,k'6 procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

1. dbplaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W%hSHINCTON. D C 20463

October 15, 1984

The Honorable George Hansen
1125 Longworth Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Hansen:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaintwhich we received on September 28, 1984, against Project forInvestigative Reporting on Money in Politics, Twin Falls TimesNews, Phillip Stern, The Stern Fund, Center for Investigative
Reporting, Campaign Finance Research Institute, Inc. and CitizensAgainst PACs, which alleges violations of the Federal ElectionCampaign laws. A staff member has been assigned to analyze yourallegations. The respondent will be notified of this complaint
within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes finalO action on your complaint. Should you have or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to thisN office. We suggest that this information be sworn to in the samemanner as your original complaint. For your information, we haveattached a brief description of the Commission's procedure forC0 handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Barbara A. Johnson at (202) 523-4143."W

Sincerely,

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463U October 15, 1984

CERTIFIED M4AIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTE)

Phillip Stern
Co-Chairman
Citizens against PACs
2000 P Street, N.W., Suite 408
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: M4UR 1809

Dear Mr. Stern:

MOM This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 theFederal Election Commission received a complaint which allegesWS." that Citizens Against PACs may have violated certain sections of
CD the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the0 Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered thisN matter MUR 1809. Please refer to this number in all future

correspondence.

C Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, inwriting, that no action should be taken against Citizens AgainstPACs in connection with this matter. Your response must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.

cr Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify theCommission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed formstating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,

a statement authorizing such counsel to receivean
.:ficaions and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. Foryour information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

s N. Steele
I, Counsel

Associate

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

its October 15, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James Boyd
Executive Director
Campaign Finance Research

Institute, Inc.
2000 P Street, Suite 408
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1809
0

Dear Mr. Boyd:

This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Campaign Finance Research Institute, Inc. may have violated
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

-N amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. we have
numbered this matter MUR 1809. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence.

Under the Act# you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against Campaign Finance
Research Institute, Inc. in connection with this matter. Your

C response must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commission
may take further action based on the available information.

or
Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's Lnalysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
c&-lease advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form

- .-ic he name, address &ad telephone number of such counsel,
st~e;:ntauthorizing such counsel to receive any

- ic:>~sand other communications from the Comission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



I st" 1."1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D-C 20463

4f risOctober 15, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David Weir
Executive Director
Center for Investigative

Reporting
1419 Broadway, Room 600
Oakland, California 94612

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Mr. Weir:

This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Center for Investigative Reporting may have violated certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have
numbered this matter MUR 1809. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against Center for
Investigative Reporting in connection with this matter. Your
response must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commission
may take further action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form

1-e name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
* .c~entauthorizing such counsel to receive any

~osand other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-'4143. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

rnse 1

1~

Enclosures

2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463U October 15, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEPT PSOUYSTB

Steven Hartgen
Editor
Twin Falls Times News
132 Third street West
Twin Fall# Idaho 83301

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Mr. Hartgen:

This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 theFederal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Twin Falls Times News may have violated certain sections of

4= the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("theC Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this
*104 matter MUIR 1809. Please refer to this number in all future

correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, inO writing, that no action should be taken against Twin Falls Times
Tr News in connection with this matter. Your response must besubmitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no

response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify theCommission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matterPlease advise the Commission by completing the enclosed formstating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
anri5 a statement authorizing-.such counsel to receive any1:--fica-i-ns and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,the staff pexson assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. For
Youar information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission"' procedure for handling complaints*

Sincerely,

Cha P N. Steele
GeajlCounsp-

Assoc

(%QE

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Oetober I5,1 1964

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James Boyd
Director
Project for Investigative

Reporting on Money in Politics
Box 770
Madison, Virginia 22727

Re: MUR 1809

NO Dear Mr. Boyd:

This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 the
%r Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
0 that Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics may
0 have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 1809. Please refer to
this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrated in
writing, that no action should be taken against Project for
Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics in connection with

C7 this matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the

cc available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. 3S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
-lease advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form

...j~ the na.,address and telephone number of such counsel,
~t~t~entauthorizing such counsel to receive any

.c.1.Ztications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. For
Your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Ch

By
Associ

q1W

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASH tNC7ON. D.C. 20463

?411s o~October 15, 1984

jERTFIDMIL

Phillip Stern
The Stern Fund
370 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Re: MUR 1809

Dear Mr. Stern:

C-,o This letter is to notify you that on September 28, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
you and The Stern Fund may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A

o copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have-~numbered this matter
MUR 1809. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
0 writing, that no action should be taken against you and The Stern
0 Fund in connection with this matter. Your response must be

submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
*please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other comiiunications from the Commission.
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if you have any questions, please contact Beverly Kramer,
the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
CoMuuission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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September 26, 1984

Commissioners
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Members of the Commission:
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Pursuant to the information contained in your response of Sep-
tember 20 to my letter of September 18, I am sending this amend-
ment to that original letter. I call to your attention that the
original letter was an inquiry and not a complaint. I send this
communication in the form you require, not to procure the pro-
secution or legal sanction of anyone, but rather to secure the
view of the Federal Election Commission as to the propriety of
certain actions which appear to be a case of novel impression.
To reiterate my basic concern: Is there a legal or ethical stric-
ture against surreptitious funding by tax exempt organizations of
purported news articles, the basic purposes of which is to influence
the outcome of a federal election?

In the case in point, as I have advised you in my earlier corres-
pondence, the immediate grantor is an organization which calls it-
self the Project for Investigative Reporting on Money in Politics.
Its address is Box 770, Madison, Virginia 22727. Its director is
a man who gives his name as James Boyd.

The funding source of that project is, according to Mr. Boyd, an'
organization called the Campaign Finance Research Institute, Inc.
Mr. Boyd refused to divulge the address of that organization and
there is no public record now available to me from which I am able
to determine that information or indeed whether there is such an
organization.

Both Mr. Boyd and the Stern Fund itself acknowledge that the Stern
Fund, located in New York City, and Philip Stern himself provided
the money from which the grant in question was made.

The Twin Falls Times News is located at 132 Third Street West,
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301. That newspaper, through its editor,
Steven Hartgen applied for the grant for the purpose of attacking
one candidate for federal office. The fund was expended by a
reporter named Rick Shaughnessy, who in addition to the Project



Federal Election Commission
September 26, 1984

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for Investigative Reporting is also employed by the Times News.

Since my original letter Philip Stern has appeared on the television
program "60 Minutes" (copy of the transcript of that portion of the
program is attached hereto) on September 23, 1984. During that pro-
gram, he acknowledges that he directs yet another organization de-
voted to influencing Federal Elections called "Citizens against PACs,".

The list of organizations in which Mr. Stern is personally involved
and which devote a substantial part of their donations from Mr. Stern
and others to influencing federal elections is impressive.

Based upon public admissions, Mr. Stern, personally and through
the Stern Fund, spends a substantial sum of money using the following
organizations as conduits:

-The Center for Investigative Reporting
-The Project for Investigative Reporting on Money
and Politics

-The Campaign Research Institute, Inc.
-Citizens Against PACs

In each instance, Stern and his alter egos select one of two candi-
dates for public federal elective office and attack that candidate
to the exclusion of the other. There appears to be no public record
that Stern or his organizations ever have filed financial statements

N with the Federal Election Commission as either independent campaign
organizations or as organi zations for which the beneficiary candi-
date is responsible.

My original question remains. Is activity by tax exempt organiza-
Tr tions in which money and in kind expenditures are made for the

purpose of influencing a Federal Election ethical or legal under
C87 the existing law? Are not many of the expenditures, made by corpor-

ations, illegal as corporate contributions? Are these expenditures
reportable under the law? Does the requirement to report include
the grant recipient organizations, including newspapers which accept
the advertising of such groups without disclosing the source? Are
newspapers included under the Federal Election law to the extent
that they must report in kind services to a candidate for which they
receive grants or donations from third parties?

The newspaper article which makes the admissions to which I referred
in my letter of September 18 was attached to that letter. All other
matters remain as I alleged in my original letter which I append and
make part of this document by reference.

Sincerely,

GEORE HNSE*Subscribed and Sworn before me
Member of Congress this o?6 day of ,1984.

GVH: jg
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commissioners --

Federal Election- Commkission2
1325 K Street
Washington, D.C. '20463

N Dear Members -of -the Cozuuission.: -

I attach -an article from the Twin Falls, -Idaho, Times News, one
of the: major- -newspapers=-in sty -Congressionai Oistr4ct;. - Although
the article does not acknowledge it, the admissions contained in

CITI this article were the result of my discovery of the connection
between. the -newspaper-,, its-xeporter, - and.- certain tax-exempt

N organizations which-appear-to be funding activities aimed at in-
fluencing federal election campaigns.

eI also- attach_-sy -two -- etters to -the editor of the- Times-News which
provoked the -arti-cle. --The second -of these- letters makes--demnd _

I~rfor -a copy -of the-grant application for these.-funds, the terms of
which would be very significant to the issue raised herein. The

C newspaper has declined to disclose this information.

The admission made in that article raises several questions which
Cr fall under the jurisdiction of the Federal Election commission. I

list some of these questions regardinq -the legal use of Foundation
funds to influence an election below and request your prompt con-
sideration of this matter and prompt action to curtail what appear
to be improper activities by the newspaper, the tax-exempt found-
ations or both.

1. Does the grant of money for the specific purpose of adversely
* influencing theT campaign for federal office of a candidate constitute

a campaign contribution to the election campaign of that candidate's
opponent?

2. Would such a grant be an independent contribution or a direct

contribution?

3. Would such a grant be an illegal contribution by a corporation?

4. Is the newspaper which receives such contributions required



Federal Election Commission
* September 17, 1984

Page 2

to report them eithor as an independent committee or as a campaign
committee of the candidate for whose benefit the contributions were
made?

5. Having received money for the purpose of denigrating one
candidate, is the newspaper required to advertise that its stories,
produced, either in whole -or-in part-,- -out- -of those -contributions,,
are political advertising for the opposing candidate?

6. *Is the" offer -of money--by -the -tax-exempt- 'organization for t *he
purpose -of influencig -a -federal electi*on- a- bribe--umder -federal.
criminal law?

6. Is the acceptance-,of that money -for -such purpose also a
crimnal at

Certainly any targeting of candidat-s- by -outside influences con-
taminating the press -to poison the public for a. particular brand

oof ideology should be properly identified and effectively de alt
with---

The facts admitted by the newspaper are being transmitted for
appropriate- consideration-to, -the Exempt -Organizations. -Branch of

Othe Internal -Revenue Service- as to whether -f inancing -political
campaigns- -s -within the- proper f unctionzof a tax-exempt organi-
zation. But -a further question also arises about whether these
activities are duplicated in other Congressional Districts as
well. Your investigation is therefore of considerable national
importance, and I urge a prompt and thorough review.

Sincerely,

GEORGE HANSEN
Member of Congress

GVH: at
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By STEPHEN HARTGEN
Times-Nesrs managingeditor

The Times-News applied for and received a
$1,750 grant from a tax-exempt, non-profit
foundation to help fund a trip to Washington,
D.C. for staff writer Rick Shaughnessy in
August to explore the campaign finances of
Rep. George I ansen.

the grant came fromn The Project for
Ivestigative Reporting, on Money In Politics,
based near Washington In Madison, Va. The
jhopis "strictly non-partisan," according to

4Wgrants filier from the group soliciting
applications which wvas distributed to many
ne~ws organizationls In 1983.

obtcned granrt t-o aid
"The sole purpose of Its grants will be to

research and, expose campaign finance
abuses, without regard to political affiliation.
or Ideology, and without regard to the effect
on any electoral contest," thefer states.

The Times-News paid Shaughnessy's salary.
during his four weeks In the Washington area,
during which he examined various, public
records, Interviewed both public officials and
private Individuals concerning the Unificat Ion
Church afid Hansen's campaign finances.
Shaughnessy also Interviewed one of
Hansen's neighbors and spoke by telephone
with two members of Hansen's church.

The grant paid for Shaughnessy's flight,
copying expenses, -telephone calls and In-

cidental expenses around the Washington
area. In addition, It paid for two trips by
Shaughnessy to Eastern Idaho In June and
July, during which he interviewed people who
had loaned Hansen varying amounts of
money.

The grant Project's executive director, Jim
Boyd, told The Times-News that the group has
a tax-exempt status from the Internal Reve-
nue Service. He said It dervies Its money from
about ten other tax-exempt foundations,
which each contributed between $5,000 and
$10,000 to launch the Project's program.

Among the contributing foundations are the
Poynter Fund, the Joyce Fund, the Ottinger
Trust, and the Stern Family Foundation.
Some of the ten, he said, are foundations of

irk fwdingfor-stories
American journalistic tamines and newspa-
per owners.

one of the Project's founders, Philip Stern,
said In a newspaper trade journal last year
that "This Is a particularly Important mo-
ment to encourage Investigative reporting on
money In politics. The public and the press
are ineaswingly concerned about -the
explosive growth of campaign money and Its
Influence on public policy-making. This grant
program Is designed to heighten journalists'
interest in that area"

"Hopefuilly, grants to Investigative journal-
ists'to supplement what the publication or
broadcaster can pay will enable reporters
and editors to undertake stories they would
otherwise let pass," Stern said.

According to Boyd, the grant requests are
reviewed by a Independent, non-partisan
board of journalits which has no Involve-
ment wjth any of the contributing foundations.

The members of the review board Include
James Pout, NBC News, Washington; Myrta
Pulliam, features editor, The Indianapolis
Star, Indianapolis and president of In-
vestigative Reporters and Editors, Inc.;
Aaron Epstein Knight-Ridder correspondent,
Washington; Les Payne, Newsday; and Bob
Walters, Newspaper Enterprise Association
syndicate, Washbigt.

The TimesNm grant proposail was sub-
muited June 5Sand approved unanimously July
23. Shaughnessy travelled to Washington
Aug. 3Sand reurned AU&~ 30.
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September 14, 1984

Mr.* Steve Nartgen
Editor -

The Times News
132 Third Street West --

Twin Fanls.- I:dg~I 83301

Dear- Steve

After my letter to you yesterday, Mr. Shaughnessy called and
left. -a messare.that_:e jhad_-isino d me anmd ±t .the..source-
of his -.funding' was an alleged -organization -called the Project
for Investigative Reporting on Money and Politics.

My -letter: Leas -esaai T7_im*axed--' ±*his--orrection-of
allegedlusiformuationr. - -Howeverz;7in- order -to--Iave .-this - matter
resolved, I ask you to provide me immediately the grant appli-
cation -of funds for Mr. Shaughnessy which he says that -you both
knew of, approved and have possession of.

Sincerely,

GEORGE HAJNSEN
Member of Congress

I GVH:at
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*Mr. Steven Hartgefl
Editor
The Times NeWS
132 Third Street West

%0 Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Dear Steve:

I was contacted today by your reporter# Rick Shaughnessy, who

appears to have spent the better part of the Past 'two months-
trying to produce- soame reportable mud about my personal life.

I1 informed Mr.--ShaughnessythatIX-was -continuing a policy Of

%r refusing -to talk to him on such matters on the basis of his

personal involvement--in the election campaign of my political

C ~opposition and his recent -admissio0.n that- you have me targeted.

During the course Of the conversation, he admitted to me that

he had, with your knowledge and consent, accepted a grant f rom

the Center for Investigative Reporting, a tax-exempt orgafli-

zation based in Oakland, California, for the specific purpose

of funding his extended attempt to involve me in a politically

cc harmful story.

This fact alone raises in my mind serious questions 
about the use

of your local newspaper f or radical, ideological purposes. While

I have no question that the Gannett organization would 
stoop to

such activity, it seems a- misuse of the trust which your readers

repose in the Times News. No public acknowledgement is made ever

that Shaughnessy is paid, as a hired gun, at least in part, 
by

an organization with direct links to the Stern Fund in 
New York

and the Institute for Policy Studies (IPS), the most notorious

left-wing think tank in Washington; not to mention the 
Playboy

Foundation, one of the most corrosive influences in destroying

the moral fibre of America.

No comrment -is necessary about. the ethical considerations involved

in a kind of leasing of your newspaper's circulation 
to radical

leftist organizations. It does appear to me that you owe your

public a frank acknowledgement of the connection 
of your editorial

content with organizations with an open ideological 
commitment

to the destruction of the f ree enterprise system. I can under-



Mr. .Hartgen
* September 13, 1984
* Page 2

stand political oppqsition based upon clearly stated criteria, but
I cannot understand political opposition based upon premises which
are not and apparently cannot be openly admitted.,

An attempt to verify the funding of Shaughnessy by these leftist
forces only strengthens my misgivings. Although he admitted to me
personally- that the -Center:_for--ThIvestigative -Reporting rn(CIR) -was
funding him, -and that the Stern Fund was. the ultimate source of
that' funding,, Dan., Noyesj,-a-- founder and director of the CIR went
to igreat-pains.-to deny that -CI:R-had -ever.-heard -of Rick Shaughnessy.
Is connect ion' -with that- grou - odseptbethat--they--are-forced
to lie, -about --their connection- with the_ Tivaes -News?

NI think-tzhat- -it -i-s t-ime--thatthe Times, news either-:-stops .pretending
to Objectivity Or explains'-itself--to-Ii own readers.-

Sincerely, -

N GEORGE -HANSEN'
Member of Congress

GVH:at



60 MINUTES

"CONGRESSMAN FOR SALE?"

VOL. XVII, No. 2

FINAL -- 9/23/S4

REASONER:

Buying a congressman's vote is illegal -

it's bribery. But giving money to a

congressman in the hopes he'll vote the way

you want -- or at least listen to you -- is

o perfectly legal. It's done every day -- and

every year in a bigger way by Political

Action Comittees -- or PACs.

C Every special interest group seems to have a

%V PAC -- there are about 4,000 of them. A mong

Cr those with more than a million dollars to

give away are the PACs of the realtors. the

doctors, the seafarers union, the dairy

farmers and conservatives.

And each PAC can give as much as $10,000 to

a congressman -- maybe yours.
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REASONER: (continued):

The Federal Election Commission keeps track

of who gives what to whom; but one private

citizen, at least.- is going through the

computerized files and getting that

information out to the grassroots. And

congressmen don't like it.

0 PHILIP STERN:

N With the nearest ocean five hundred miles

away, why did Congressman Hubbard get

0
$45,000 in campaign gifts from the maritime

industry? A clue we suggest: he is a

NO member of the House Merchant Marine

Committee that handles all shipping

legislation and, therefore, he is in a

special position to do favors for the

maritime interests.

REASONER:

The ad about Congressman Carroll Hubbard..

Jr., a five-term democrat from western

Kentucky, was placed in four local

newspapers by Philip Stern. Stern is a
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REASONER: (continued):

writer, a liberal activist, and

philanthropist, and-he's heir to a Sears

Roebuck fortune. So far this election year

his organization, Citizens Against PACs, has

taken on ten congressmen.

0

Tr Why did Representative Martin Frost help the

o dairy lobby milk his constituents?

NC.

What is Representative Henson Moore going to

0
do with $467,000 in leftover campaign

money? Take it with him?

cc Who does Representative Mickey Edwards care

more about? You and vour vote? Or the auto

dealers and their money?

One of the ads took on the powerful Chairman

of the House Ways and Means Committee, Dan

Rostenkowski of Chicago.
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PHILIP STERN:

And our ad said, what is Congressman

Rostenkowski going to do with a half million

dollars of left-over campaign money -- take

it with him?

He is safely ensconced in a heavily

democratic district, has not gotten less

0 than 80%. of the vote since 1974.. Starts out

IN with $224,00 in the bank, safe district.

-X Nonetheless, he raises another half million

C) dollars.

REASONER:

%r Congressman Rostenkowski oversees the

cr writing of tax legislation and that's of

major interest to PACs. He declined to be

interviewed by 60 MINUTES. But in early

1982, he told CBS News...



CONG. ROSTENKOWSKI:

The PACs that are making those contributions

are aware that, by that contribution,

doesn't necessarily mean that I'm going to,

I'm going to support their position. I

don't discourage the rendering of a campaign

contribution, but there's no commitment.

CONG. FRANK:

Those who tell you it has no effect at all

are asking you to believe that somehow we've

discovered a race of people who can

regularly accept large amounts of money from

perfect strangers for very important reasons

and then be totally unaffected by it in

their behavior.

REASONER:

Congressman Barney Frank, an incumbent

democrat, found himself running against an

incumbet republican when two congressional

districts were combined in Massachusetts.

In the 1982 election he raised and spent

more money than anyone else in his race for

congress.
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CONG. FRANK:

I raised a million and a half, my opponent

raised about a million.

kEASONER:

About $225,000 of Frank's money came from

PACs.

CONG. FRANK:

I don't think it's a corrupt system but it's

o a distorted system. Some people will say

N well, they don't buy my vote, they buy

access, but time is our scarcest commodity.

0
If you have bought twenty minutes with a

committee chairman or a powerful member,

that's very valuable.

Cr REASONER:

The more money a congressman gets from PACs,

the more likely he is to be a subject of one

of Stern's ads. House Republican leader,

Robert Michel of Illinois was a target.
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PHILIP STERN:

And our headline was: Why did the Ocean

Spray Cranberry PAC give $2,000 to

Congressman Michel? He got more than

two-thirds of his 1982 campaign money, not

from the voters of his district, from, but

from groups outside his district who had

only a remot e interest in the welfare of

o Peoria, Illinois.

C4 REASONER:

%r The Michel campaign contended that the list

0 of PACs which contributed to that campaign

is so large and so varied as to make charges

of influence peddling laughable.

PHILIP STERN:

I think that answer is laughable. If anyone

of those lobbyists comes in and says,

remember me, I gave you $2,000, Michel will

remember him.

REASONER:

Michel's campaign chairman said that your

ads go way too far, that there's something

just short of pure political character

assassination. Your response?



PHILIP STERN:

If Congressman Michel resents the inference

that is being drawn from those facts, let

him change the system. Congress made these

laws and they can change them.

REASONER:

Stern believes that Congress must be made

uncomfortable before it will reform itself

0 and he is relentlessly bipartisan in his

C4 targets for embarrassment. For example,

liberal democrat Jeff Bingaman, freshman
0

senator from New Mexico.

PHILIP STERN:

The headline was: Why did Senator Binaaman

cc allow the doctors lobby to butter its bread

on both sides?

REASONER:

The American Medical Association had aiuen

Bingaman's conservative republican opponent

$7,500 but the opponent lost and after the

election, on December 29th, 1982 ...
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PHILIP STERN:

The AMA reached into its little black bag

and lo and behold, it found $10,000 it

wanted to give to Jeff Bingaman and did.

REASONER:

Senator Bingaman said in a letter to one of

your board members: "The allegation that

the AMA or any other organization which has

contributed to my campaign has first claim

on my ear is false and offensive." Now did

you go too far in your assertion?

PHILIP STERN:

No sir. We said to him if you want to

disabuse AMA and your voters of any such

idea, send the money back. And his

response: "I can't afford to." If he can't

afford to do without AMA money now, five

years before his re-election, how is he

going to fend off the blandishments of

those, of AMA and other PACs, when he is in

the heat of his next re-election campaign?
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PHILIP STERN:

This law...

REASONER:

Philip Stern worked for passage of the 1974

Federal Election Law that brought public

financing, contributionl 1imits, and

spending ceilings to presidential

elections. He'd like to see the same rules

applied to congressional elections and held

like to eliminate PACs, the loophole created

by the 1974 law. Then reform was aided by

o the scandal of Watergate. Now he feels

there is only scandal waiting to happen.

C,
Stern hopes his ads will get constituents

cc angry enough to ask embarrassing questions

of their congressmen and begin the process

of campaign finance reform.

Not only outsiders, do-gooders, idealists

and gadflies like Citizens Against PACs are

concerned about the large amount of special

interest PAC money in congressional

campaigns.



REASONER: (continued):

Widely respected members of congress, like

Representative Barber Conable, the ranking

republican member of the Ways and Means

Committee,.also see the danger.

CONG. CONABLE:

I think the public has a right to be worried

about it. My impression is that even the

o perception that congress is being bought is

dangerous.

REASONER:

Congressman Conable, who is retiring after

C 20 years of representing the voters of

Rochester, New York has had a policy of'

accepting no more than fifty dollars from

any source other than the party itself.

CONG. CONABLE:

It's meant something to the people I've

represented because they felt that I

couldn't very well be bought for fifty

dollars.
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REASONER:

Sometimes congressmen seem to want to be

seduced.

CONG. CONABIE:

Well it's not a matter of their being

seduced so much as they feel to be safe

they've got to have large sums of money to

spend on media advertising to defend their

o incumbency.

N REASONER:

It's incumbents who make the election rules

0 and they rake in the PAC money -- three and

a half times more than the challengers.e

cc Bill Olwell knows this. He directs the PAC

of the largest union in the AFL-CIO. This

election, his United Food and Commercial

Workers will give,-close to two million

dollars to candidates.. About 75%. of it will

go to incumbents.



BILL OLWELL:

If you go back over 40 years 92% of all

incumbents that run for re-electionn are

re-elected.

REASONER:

Are you, as a man who has to live with it,

satisfied with the system?

BILL OLWELL:

o Absolutely not. I think it's a crazy

N system. I think we ought to really sit down

and really think what we're doing to

American politics.

REASONER:

Bill Oliwell's dissatisfaction with the'

influence of money in politics is shared by

Ned Cabot who directs the PAC of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company.

NED CABOT:

The life insurance PAC doesn't represent mny

interests as a father, a resident of a city,

somebody who's interested in the

environment, lives near the water. it
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NED CABOT: (continued)

doeshnt represent any of those things. it

does what it's supposed to do, represent a

single interest.

REASONER:

Cabot believes the general interest gets

short shrift in a system where it's hard to

run for congress without PAC Money.

o3 CONG. CONABLE:

Well I'm old enough to remember the time

when a young fellow, friends of mine, could

0 get together with their friends and family

and business associates and raise enough

money to run for congress. In 1982, the

cc average winner of a contested race, that is

those, one in which the winner won by l.ess

than 55%~ of the vote, had to raise $361,000

to get elected to the Congress of the United

States.



REASONER:

Richard Armstrong is the President of the

Public Affairs Council -- the professional

organization of corporate public affairs

executives. The Council has defended PACs

but also has sponsored meetings at which

Le business-PAC directors have discussed

ethical guidelines for corporate PAC giving.

o RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

The stickiest kihds of questions are things

like: Should you give money to a candidate

who doesn't really need it?

e REASONER:

'C Armstrong thinks congress should reform'some

cc of its worst practices -- like the use of

excess campaign funds.

RICHARD ARMSTRONG:

It's shocking the use that they're making of

these, they're allowed to put it in their

office account, they're supposed to declare

it as income, they are not declaring it as

income, and they're going ahead and using it

-- you know, Senator Cranston took singing
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RICHARD ARMSTRONG: (cont'd)

lessons, Dole decorated his office with some

of these funds. D'Amato bought a couple of

cars, that type of thing. So I think it

might make some sense, I'm speaking for

myself, that at the end of a campaign, if

they've got some money left, that they give

qT it to the party or give it back to the

0 contributors, or give it to the Red Cross,

Nt something like that.

REASONER:
C0

For the record, Senator Cranston hired a

voice coach, but not for singing lessons.

%r Senator Dole commissioned an efficiency

study of his office, rather than redecorated

it, though others in congress have used

excess funds for redecorating. And Senator

D'Amato leased cars instead of buying them,

but he didn't use his own excess funds, he

had his bills paid for him by the National

Republican Senatorial Committee, one of the

biggest PACs.
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REASONER:

All year long., at places in Washington like

the Capitol Hill Club, incumbents go after

PAC- money by giving cocktail parties.

They're like charity fundraisers -- with

tickets ranging from $250 to $1,000 except

that the charity is the incumbent's

re-election campaign.

0

C4 In his district a congressman might charge

%r $50, $25, or as little as $10 for voters to

attend a similar function.

If you receive a few such invitations in the

cc mail, the head of a small PAC receives a

boxfull. And not the ones for ten dollars.

Congressman and Mrs. DoUg Walgren invite you

to join them for a party of early risers.

That's for breakfast -- 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.

in Washington -- $250 per person.

Congressman Allan Wheat and some democrats



REASONER: (continued):

this time, that's $250 -- that seems to be

fairly standard. Senator Howard Baker and

Senator Richard Lugar are hosting this one

in honor of John M. Burnis of Delaware who's

a candidate -- $500 per person.

CONG. CONABLE:

It does constitute, in my way of thinking

CD anyway, a serious abuse potentially since

N the very peopjle most affected by the work of

the committee are the ones who come to those

e: cocktail parties, feel they have to maintain

the goodwill of the congressman.

REASONER:

Congressman Jim Leach, Republican of Iowa,

now in his fourth term in congress, has

never accepted PAC money -- a practice only

a few of his colleagues have followed.

CONG. LEACH:

Who represents poor people when you have a

system in which money is the primary

influence peddler?
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

In the last few major Senate elections,

eastern unions, western oil interests have

pumped spectacular sums of money into my

state. We're'a small business, we're a

rural state, we're a farm state. And in

Iowa it's nuts to have candidates indebted
U%~

to eastern unions or, for that matter, Texas

o oil.

N REASONER:

If you're a challenger and the money isn't

o dumped in your lap, you go after it.

Congressman Leach told us how candidates do

it. They go to K Street Northwest in

cr Washington where so many PACs are located.

It's sometimes called PAC Street.

CONG. LEACH:

They say I'd like money from your group.

That group generally gives them, by the way,

a questionnaire to fill out -- it has their

name, their address, wha't they're running

for. Then it says: how do you stand on

issues? And the issues aren't abstract.
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CONG. LEACH: (continued)

They're not, do you support a balanced

budget? Do you support a str ong national

defense? They are: do you favor a tax cut

for this industry? Do you favor spending

for that program? And then, depending on

how you vote, or how you filled out the

application, you get money.

0D REASONER:

Congressman Leach has co-sponsored

legislation to limit the total amount of

money that a candidate can receive from all

e PACs to $90,000.

Do you have any indication that your

colleagues are getting more concerned about

all of this?
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CONG. LEACH:

Privately many say there's a huge problem.

Publicly they throw up their hands and say

there's nothing they can do about it. You

present a bill, for example, on changing the

system and they'll say well maybe we'll

consider it next time, but I don't want to

IV co-sponsor it because that'll hurt my

o campaign contributions in the next election.

qrn
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